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THESE '''IID'' CASES ARE EXNIPLES OF THE CONPLETS DISHONESTY OF THE JUSnCE
SYSTEM, IN

~iliICH

JUTIGES CONSPIRE WITH CORRUPT COPS AND PROSECUTORS TO IMPRISON

ORDINARY, INNOCENT,
FAlSELY AND

PO~IERLCSS

\~LY

CITIZENS.

AND THEN CONSPIRE TO KEEP THEIl

H1PRISONED TO rEED THE HUGE PRISON INDUSTRY IN THE

UNITED STATES.

IT IS, "A SXSTEM" IN COMPLETE VIOLATION OF THE U.S. CONSTIWTION, AND OUR
CONGlliSSNEN, vlliO HiWE Sl'lORN TO PRCYI'ECT THE CONSTIWTIO, AL RIGHTS OF THE
ORDINARY, PCXtIERLESS TAXPAYERS, KEEP PASSING LAWS TO CREATE EVEN

~

ODSTACLES

TO OVERTURNING ILUXiAL, FALSE, WRONGFUL IMPRISONMENTS.

AND ANY JUDGE, ,'iliO PERrUTS ORDINARY, PO\'iERLESS CITIZENS TO PRESrJJT EVIDENCE OF
THEIR INNOCENCE, IS RETALIATED AGAINST BY THE arHER JUDGES AND BY CONGRESSMEN,
vlliO WANT TO INCREASE THE HUGE PRISON SYSTEM TO CONTINUE RIPPING OFF THC
TAXPAYERS.

"EVERYONE BENEFITS" FROM FRAMING INNOCENT, PCXtlERLESS CITIZENS.

THE

POLITICIANS AND CONGRESSMEN CLAIM THEY ARE "HARD 00 CRIl'IE," 'l'HE JUDGES,
PROSECUTORS AND COPS "STEAL" AND SHARE EVERY'l'HING THE FRAMED CITIZC/<S HAVE,
THE DEFENSE ATTORNEYS STEAL FROM THE FRAMED CITIZENS AND ARE BRIBED BY THE
JUDGES TO BLOCK ALL DEFENSE.

"EVERYONE BENEFITS," EXCEPT THE TAXPAYI'..RS AND

~

THE INNOCENT CITIZENS ,TARGETED TO BE FRAMED AND }1'lPRISONED:--AS IN THE ROBERT
PEERNOCK CASE, vlHO I'IAS TARGETED IN RETALIATION FOR "IlLCXtIING THE vlIUSTLE" ON
THIS ORGANIZED CRUIE.

32.
The Lisker and Lambert
cases exposes the complete
corruption and dishonesty of
lour rig ed Ie al s stem.

I

PART3~BRUCELISKER~

A 'CURRENT' CASE OF DOUBT
This Case Exposes a System Rigged to Imprison the Innocent
Bruce LiskeI' in 1983, at age 17, was charged with the murder of his mother, who
was severely beaten and stabbed. Bruce was convicted by Deputy District Attorney
PhiUip Rabichow using "lies" to deceive the jUry:
011 Claiming bloody footprints at the murder crime scene were made by Bruce;
021 That Bruce could "not" have seen his unconscious dying mother through the

living room window and could "not" have seen his mother through the dining room
window, which was th~ reason Bruce stated he broke into the house to help his
mother and to calI 911;
03] That Bruce had stolen money ($120) from his mother's purse and that was the
reason that Bruce killed his mother, after she accused him;
04] Used known perjured testimony of their Jail House Informant. who testified
that Bruce confessed to bim; DDA Rabichow paid and rewarded tbeir Informant for
this perjured testimony.
Each of these were outright "lies" by DDA Rabichow, in conspiracy with the
dishonest and incompetent LAPD Detective, Andrew R. Monsue:
01] The bloody footprints were "not" from Bruce, and were obviously made by

John Ryan, who had a history of knife attacks, robberies and violence to support his
drug addiction;
02] When Rabichow was just recently taken to the murder scene by L.A. Times
reporters, Rabichow then admitted that Bruce was able to see his mother from both
the living room and dining room windows, and that he lied to the jury, and that
LAPD Detective Monsue had also deliberately lied;
031 Rabichow also admitted that what he told the jury "was a lie", and that
Detective Monsue had also lied, and that the money had "not" been stolen from the
mother's purse as Rabichow had told the jury was the reason that Bruce killed her.
The dishouest Detective Monsue also compounded his "lies" to imprison an innocent
man, and wrote a letter to the "parole board" (to keep an innocent man imprisoued}
deliberat~ly "lying" and ill his letter c1aimiug that the new owners of the LiskeI'
home told him that the money Bruce had stolen was found in Bruce's old bedroom
attic. The "new owners" signed a sworn declaration stating that the money was not
found, and that they did "not" tell Detective Monsue that they did find it. (This is
"standard policy and practice" by the corrupt LAPD detectives to make up
statements they claim witnesses told them, and then later coerce or bribe the
witnesses to go along with the made up, false story.
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In the Lisl{er case, the incompetent, lazy Detective Monsue did not get around to

coercing and bribing the witnesses as in the Peernock ese in which "wholesale
coercion and bribery" of the witnesses by the Detectives, Prosecutors and Judges
took place.)
04] The Grand Jurv condemned the conspiracy of the L.A. District Attorneys,
Judges and Detectives to I!l!Y and reward their Jail House Informants to give
perjured testimony, and also to transfer their felons from prison to give their
perjured testimony in court to get convictions of innocent people targeted. The
Grand Jury exposed that this conspiracy to use perjnred testimony of Jail House
Informants were used in as many as 250 cases. (In the Robert Peeruock case they
nsed known perjured testimony by their coached Jail Honse Informant, and
falsified the tape recording to "obstruct justice" and cover up the Judges' and
Prosecutors' paid for perjury by their Jail House Informant.)
When the LAPD's own Criminalist finally analyzed the bloodv shoe prints the
Criminalist found that they were "not" from Bruce. The Criminalist also found that
the marks on the mother's head, where she was stomped, matched the bloody shoe
prints. During the rigged trial, DDA Rabicbow used Detective Monsue "to lie to the
iY!:I" and claim the bloody shoe prints were from Bruce.
The dishonest Detective Monsue interviewed John Ryan and knew that Ryan "lied"
about his whereabouts at the time of the attack on Bruce's mother, and that Ryan
immediately the next day, left California. Monsue also "knew" that Ryan attacked
someone else with a knife over drugs, and had a violate history besides drug
addiction. Monsue did not check Ryan's criminal history due to his excuse of
incompetence. And when it was exposed that the phone number that was called
from Bruce's mother's home, around the time ofthe murder, was to Ryan's
mother's home phone, Detective Monsue continued to claim to be too incompetent
to see that this linked Ryan as the murderer and was "clear exculpatory evidence"
for Bruce, as was the "bloody shoe prints" and the stomping marks on the victim's
head by the same shoe prints.
As the facts dictate, Detective Monsue is dishonest, a liar, and incompetent. Monsne
had to take the detective test "54 times" before he got a passing grade to make
lieutenant. (In the Peernock case, the LAPD Detective Fisk was an alcoholic, and
mentally ill as determined by LAPD's own psychiatrists. Fisk was placed into
forced mental illness retirement, after framing and killing many people and his
involvement in many racketeering scams. After the LAPD got rid of all the
witnesses, Fisk, whose father was a LAPD Police Commissioner, was brought out of
his mental illness retirement and made the head of the homicide division, although
Fisk was still an alcoholic and mentally ill.)
Detective Monsue's claims that "you have to keep it simple", "the person at the .
scene of the murder covered with blood is the murderer." (In the Robert Peernock
case, there was absolute evidence that he was "24 miles away" at the time of the car

crash and then murder, and the felon-informant working for Fisk, Doom and the
JUdges was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M. although their informant was
at the scene from 2:00 A.M.. The Informant's car was also damaged when it cut off
the larger Cadillac running it into a pole, and after the crash their informant then
beat Robert Peernock's wife, Claire, to death.)
In the Bruce Lisker case the Judge ruled that "no evidence" could be presented that
John Ryan killed Bruce's mother. (In the Robert Peernock case, Judge Schwab
"ruled" that no evidence could be presented against his felon-informant, Dozier:
although his informant was covered with wet-fluid blood at 4:38 A.M. and he had
been at the scene from 2:00 A.M.; although his informant's car was damaged from
cutting off the Cadillac; although his informant was seen under the Cadillac
sabotaging it long after the Cadillac crashed into the pole at 3:30 A.M.; although
witnesses saw that Claire had "no" injuries after the crash; although his informant
was at a previous similar type murder; although his informant had a long criminal
history of assaults, sabotaging cars, attacking women, and was judged to be unable
to control his violence; although there was an arrest warrant for his informant, Fisk
did not arrest their informant: and instead stopped all other Police Officers from
searching their informant's damaged car for the murder weapon; and although Fisk
manipulated the evidence at the scene to cover up for the murder by their informant
[Fisk placed the leather lace across Claire's face, buttoned up her blouse and
manipulated other evidence], etc.)

Bruce's trial defense attorney, Dennis E. Mulcahy, deliberately provided "no"
effective defense. Mulcahy refused to have any of the evidence analvzed, which
would have exposed the "lies" by the Prosecutor and Detective Monsue. All of
Attorney Mulcahy's energies were spent in blocking all effective defense and
coercing and tricking Bruce into saying he was guilty of a crime be didn't commit.
Mulcaby also conspired with Attorney Bob Johnson, to coerce and trick Bruce into
a false confession, so they could cover up for Prosecutor Ribicbow's and Detective
Monsue's "lies". Tbis is the tactic of most of tile Los Angeles defense attorneys, with
extremely few exceptions. The defense attorneys in Los Angeles conspire with the
Judges aud Prosecutors to convict their own clients and receive "bribes" and
"rewards" from the corrupt Judges. Mulcahy was made a Judge (a Superior Court
Commissioner) for his efforts to "obstruct justice" and falsely imprison his own
client. (As tbe record clearly exposes in the Robert Peernock case, all tbe defense
attorneys were "bribed" by the corrupt Judges to block all defense, and each
defense investigator who attempted to investigae was harassed, threatened, bribed,
or killed to stop all investigations.)
Bruce rued a complaint against the corrupt Detective Monsue with LAPD's Internal
Affairs, accusing Monsue of a dishonest investigation that covered up the murder of
his mother by John Ryan; who was caught lying about where he was at the time of
the murder; and who had a history ofknifings, robberies and violence. Bruce
complained that Detective Monsue also deliberately "lied" to the parole board to
keep him falsely imprisoned.

And when an honest Officer in Internal Affairs, Jim Gavin, investigated and found
unequivocal "exculpatory" evidence that Detective Monsue and the Prosecutor had
"lied to the jury" to obtain a conviction, Officer Gavin was "ordered" to stop all
investigations. And the corrupt LAPD brought charges against Officer Gavin for
obeying the law - both State and Federal Iaws, besides the U.S. Supreme Court
"orders" (in Brady) which dictates that "aU" exculpatory evidence must be provided
to the accused - by providing the "report" on the exculpatory evidence to Brnce.
In their typical "Obstruction of justice" to cover-up corruption and dishonesty by
the LAPD, Detective Monsue's supervisor wrote a letter to Bruce, deliberately lying
to cover up the exculpatory evidence proving that Bruce is innocent and falsely
imprisoned. In their typical corrupt policy, the LAPD Supervisor, Captain Rubert,
in complete contradiction to the newly discovered exculpatory evidence, lied and
claimed in his letter, that the investigation had found "no merit" to the allegations
and "ill! further" investigation was warranted. This is always the response by the
LAPD to cover up for their "policy of corruption" and for their detectives
deliberately "framing" innocent people. (The LAPD has been repeatedly exposed as
being "organized crime" for their "pattern and practice" of framing innocent
people, and are under a Federal "consent decree".)
The "monitor" oCthis Federal "consent decree", Michael Cherkasky, was chosen in
a conspiracy by the LAPD, the L.A. District Attorney's Office and the LAPD Police
Commissioners, and given (bribed) with over "10 million dollars" of taxpayers'
money to "not" investigate and "not" expose corruption and organized crime by the
LAPD to "frame" innocent people. And Michael Cherkasky's resnonse to "all"
complaints - by innocent people "framed" and falsely imprisoned by the LAPD - is
to claim that it's "not his function" to expose corruption and the framing of
innocent people by the LAPD. And for the over 10 million dollars, all Cherkaskv
has done is generate reports copied from reports generated by tbe LAPD and make
minor improvements to LAPD's reports, but be has refused to do any investigations
into tbe LAPD's framing innocent people.
Tbe LAPD Inspector General's Office was created by the Christopher Commission
to investigate corruption by the LAPD. The first Inspector General, Katherine
Mader, publicly stated tbat the position was a "frand on tbe taxpayers" and any
effective investigation was blocked by tbe LAPD and LAPD Police Commission.
And every following Inspector General had been a useless ''yes man" for tbe LAPD
and the LAPD Police Commission, so "no effective" investigation of tbe corruption
of tbe LAPD ever takes place. The reason for the creation of tbe ''Inspector
General's Office" and the "LAPD Monitor" oftbe "consent decree" have been
"completely nullified", a1thougb costing the taxpayers many, many millions of
dollars.
Because of reporters, Scott Glover and Matt Lait, writing a series of articles about
the "facts" oCthe false imprisonment of Bruce Lisker, and the response of outrage
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by the public, the LAPD Police Commission asked their present ''yes man"
Inspector General, Andre Birette Jr., to look at the Bruce Lisker case and the
retaliation by the LAPD against Officer Gavin for obeying the law and providing
the report on the exculpatory evidence to the innocent, falsely imprisoned Bruce
Lisker. And the LAPD Monitor, which has also up to this tim~ been completely
useless, claims he will now review the case. And because of the publicity, and the
outrage of the public, after 20 years the Federal Judges "now claim" they will look
at the false imprisonment of Bruce Lisker - based on the "many lies" by Prosecutor
Ribichow and Detective Monsue.
In the Bruce Lisker case the Prosecutor Ribichow and Detective Monsue claimed
that Bruce killed his mother for about 120 dollars. (In the Robert Peernock case,
immediately after Fisk, Doom, the Judges Schwab, Major, Rimerman and the
Prosecutors Jenkins, etc., had their accomplices kill Claire, they stole and shared
among themselves Robert Peemock's bank accounts, his houses, and his business
income producing properties. And Fisk. Doom, Judges Schwab, Major, Rimerman
and Prosecutors Jenkins, etc., collected and shared among themselves the over 20
life insurances that their accomplice, Nelson, was keeping in his files on Claire - the
same ongoing racketeering scam that Fisk and his buddy detectives, Von Villas and
Ford, were caming on with the Judges for over 10 years.)
In the Lisker case, 5 of the 12 jurors said they would have "not" voted guilty if they
knew about the withheld expulpatory evidence. Most of the jurors said they were
pressured by some ofthe jurors to vote "guilty", and 4 ofthe jurors could not be
reached. (In the Robert Peemock case, jurors were selected who were f."iends and
paid operatives of the Judges and Prosecutors, to pressure the other jurors to vote
"guilty". And the other jurors were selected who had vacations scheduled
immediately after the Prosecutor finished his case, witb "ill!" time scheduled for
Robert Peernock's defense and his "45" crucial defense witnesses to testilY. In Los
Angeles, it is common practice for the Judges to rig the juries with their operatives,
to pressure and manipulate the other jurors to vote 'guilty'. And that is why Judges
Schwab, Major, Rimerman, Pounders, etc., conspired with the former LAPD Chief,
Ed [crazy] Davis, who became a State Senator, to get a law passed to block the
accused, the victim of their jury rigging, from access to the "jury list". This was so
that the Judges can block their jury rigging from being exposed.
It is interesting to note that in mid-August, 2005, the FBI found in their own

analyses of the bloody footprint and the foot imprint on Mrs. Lisker's skull were of
the same conclusion as that of the LAPD criminalist in that they were NOT Bruce
Lisker's. The outgoing LAPD Police Commissioner urged the Mayors new
commission to call for a new trial, which seemed to fall on deaf ears, as the LAPD's
current position was that their opinion has not changed - that Lisker remains
guilty?

BRUCE LISKER CASE
OF DISHONESTY OF THE PROSECUTOR, JUDGE, DETECTIVE AND
INTENTIONAL INCOMPETENCE OF TIlE DEFENSE ATrORNEY

roRE EXPOSURES

In conspiracy with the Judge, the Prosecutor, in the Lisker case, used "known" perjured
testimony of their Jail House Informant, Robert Hu~'es, so they could imprison an innocent
man. The Prosecutor and Judge "knew" that this was the "fourth time" that their Jail
House Informant, Hughes, had used the "same story," so the corrupt Judges and Prosecutors
would "pay him" for this perjury with time off his sentence. The Judge and Prosecutor, in
the Lesker case, knew that their Jail House Informant had been suffering from mental
illness, was delusional, suffering from hallucinations, and had been hearing voices for
"at least 5 years" before he gave this "known" perjured testimony, and the Judge and
Prosecutor conspired to "keep" this from the Jury--that their bribed Jail House Informant
was too mentally incompetent to >testify, or be believed. The corrupt Judge and Prosecutor
also kept from the Jury that their Jail House Informant was using this "same story" for
the "fourth time," so they would pay him with time off his sentence.
This "complete dishonesty" by the Prosecutors and Judges to imprison innocent citizens by
deceiving the gullible Jurors with "known" perjured testimony "is carried out so" they can
"fill the prisons" and rip-off the taxpayers, and so the Judges and Prosecutors can secure
their high paying jobs (by violating their "oath of office" and violating the U.S.
Constitutional Rights of the private citizens). Judges using bribed perjured testimony to
obtain conviction of innocent citizens, is what is "called justice" in the United States.
And all the Appellate Judges pretend to be so incompetent and retarded "that they don't
know" that the trial Judges and Prosecutors use wholesale perjured testimony to deceive
the Juries so they can imprison innocent citizens. Even though the L.A. Grand Jury
"exposed" this corrupt practice by the trial Judges and Prosecutors to: "pay for perjured
testimony" to convict innocent people, the dishonest Appellate Judges contlnue to cover up
these Constitutional violations by the lower courts and continue their mockery of justice.
These corrupt Judges and Prosecutors maliciously filling up the prisons with innocent
citizens, is costing the California taxpayers "7 billion" a year, and these corrupt Judges
are being paid huge salaries for their malicious, complete dishonesty and the misery they
cause, enslaving innocent citizens in the prison system, while releasing "criminals," as
payment, for their perjured testimony.
Although the Appellate Judges "pretend" ignorance of this "ongoing corruption" and
violations of all Constitutional Rights by their colleague Judges "to fill up" the prisons
with innocent citizens, the Appellate Judges, to continue this conspiracy against the
public, bribe their selected appellate attorney--just as the trial Judges "bribe" the
defense"attarneys--to "not" raise this dishonesty by the Prosecutors and Judges (to use
prepared, paid for, perjured testimony to rig un-Constitutional conviction of innocent
citizens). Every third world country has a "more honest" legal system than in the United
States, but the United State has the best propaganda in the world, so the Judges can
deceive the public and cover up their dishonesty and their conspiracy to violate the
Constitution and imprison innocent citizens, and the mainstream news media will "only"

rarely print the truth on illegally obtained convictions. Any honest Judge who won't go
along with the corruption, is impeached, removed, forced into retirement or ostracized by
the other corrupt Judges. In the United States,only corrupt Cops, corrupt Officials or
famous citizens and entertainers are allowed to present defense evidence in our rigged
courts with the corrupt Judges. The average private citizens brought to court faces
Judges conspiring with the Prosecutors to present "false" evidence and perjured
testimony--by their bribed Jail House Informants, etc.--and the Judges' bribed defense
attorneys who block all defense and pretend to be incompetent. And if the private
citizens are paying the defense attorneys, the attorneys will steal as much as they can,
While they still conspire with the Judges and Prosecutors "to assist them" in obtaining
convictions of their clients.
In the Robert Peernock case, the corrupt Prosecutors and Judges--with Judge Schwab's
I .
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former Law clerk, Doom, who in their nrnrder-racketeering conspiracy scam "to frame" Robert
Peernock, stole and shared with the corrupt Judges, Robert Peernock's bank accounts,
houses and business properties--conspired to bring their Jail House Informant from prison
"to use the same" made up story he used "five previous times." Their Jail House
Informant, Keith Stratton, a repeated child molester, was given time of his sentence--so
he could molest more children--as payment for his perjured testimony. And Judge Schwab,
Prosecutors Jenkins, Springer and Richman, LAPD Cop Fisk and their "bribed" defense
attorneys all unequivocally knew their prepared Jail House Informant's story and testimony
was perjury and they all conspired to present and deceive the Jury with a falsified "tape
recording" --they extensively falsified a "5 minute segment" of tape recording in "10"
places--to cover up that "their child molester" was lying and committing "known" prepared
perjury, for pay, so they could deceive the Jury, and falsely and illegally imprison
Robert Peernock for the "murder carried out by Schwab," Fisk and Doom's hitmen. The
murder taking place close to Fisk's office and Schwab's court--at which court Robert
Peernock was suing Schwab's corrupt group (in case NVC 2885) for repeated "murder
attempts" p.gainst Robert Peernock and his family, and for their organiZed crime.
Schwab, Ri~hman and their bribed defense attorney, Green, also conspired to block the
Audio Tape' Expert from testifying to prevent their falsification of the tape
recording-~"proving" their Jail House Informant was committing perjury--from being
exposed. And Schwab conspired with his bribed defense attorney, Green, to block "all" of
Robert Peernock's 45 defense witnesses from testifying to prevent their made up story to
blame Robert Peernock for their murder "from being" exposed "as a lie"--the story was
already completely impeached and dismissed as "untrue" at the Adjudication Trial when
Robert Peernock was allowed to defend himself--and to prevent their Jail House Informant's
false story and perjured testimonyUxm~exposed. Schwab also had his bailiffs beat and
keep Robert Peernock In the holding cell so he could not see or hear the false testimony
of their qribed "Jail House Informant."
Judges have ~ many private citizens to prison for bribing witness, and have repeatedly
"ruled" it was against the law to bribe a witness, but all Judges in their "code of
corruption and silence" conspire to cover up, condone and encourage Judges and Prosecutors
to bribe their witnesses and their felon "Jail House Informants" to give perjured
testimony .~o they can imprison innocent citizens. And all the Judges conspire to then
"pretend" to believe that their bribed witnesses are telling the truth, when they know the
testimony is being bought.
Any citizen bribing a witness will result in prison time; except for Judges and
Prosecutors who rely on their wholesale bribing of felons and other witnesses to get
convictions by using false testimony. And if it is an honest witness who will not take a
bribe to lie, the Judges use harassment, threats, false imprisonment, and conspire with
their corrupt Cops to terrorize the witness, and use beatings, drugs, false arrests,
brainwashing, isolation, hypnosis, implanting false memories--in the Robert Peernock cas~:
operating on Natasha's head in the region that ,!'ffects memory after she blamed Schwab's
hitmen for the murder of Claire--and what-ever-it-takes to force witnesses into repeating
whatever false story the Judges, Prosecutors and Cops make up and want repeated so they
can frame 'innocent citizens targeted. And.in the Robert Peernock case: Schwab, Fisk and
Doom used their hitmen not only to threaten witnesses' lives but also killed and attempted
to kill witnesses and investigators whose testimony would expose their orqanized crime
and nrnrder-racketeering sc'l'" by Schwab, Fisk, Doom and their accom',:>lices--and "all" the
Judges have conspired to cover-up for their corrupt buddy Judges.
And Appellate Judoe Boren bribed his selected appellate attornev, Multhaup, to not raise
the Grand JUry Report "condemninq" the Judoes for usino oaid for per-jured testimony of
their ,felon Jail House Informants to deceive Juries and imprison innocent citizens. As he
was bribed to 00, Multhaup's briefs were deliberately incompetent and Boren refused to
address or dispute the enormous U.S. Constitutional Violations raised bY Robert Peernock
--so the Judges coulG. continue their conspiracy and murder-racketeering scam aqainst
Robert Peernock for "blowing the whistle" on their organized crime on "State contracts."
2.
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The e,vidence seemed overwheIming'20 years ag~ wh~~ Bml~-:':i:::ke" f ,~,'
~~.l"I"( rwas
conVIeted 0 fkillin'g hismather in a fit ofrage. Was justice iier.ved?\,
','
.

By SCOTT GLowa

.P ",-

Ryan volunteered that he had
stabbed someone that mornIng - not
Darka Lisker, but an uni'd'Clit.'Ii"led -6ia:ck.

AND MATT LAIT
ThMISlaffWrilen

guy."

--->rhe man pulled a stiletto, ~ said,
i.tnd tne~ to steal his drul$S and money.
Ryan SBJd he drew his own knife and
stabbed the man in the shoulder.
~ wondered aloud Why the
:eenagerwas so eager to place himself in
Hollywood, 12 miles from the crime
s~ene, light around the time DorIG.i'WaS
~ill~d. \Vhy had ~e lied about his checkIn tune"? And why had he bOarded a bus
and ~eaded back to :\tlississippi the

n a drizzly day in March, PhiIJ4>,
Rablchow stood outside a ~I!!"I
ranch house in Sherman OakS
with... tape measure in hls hand
and an anxious look on,hls face.

O

_.

Rablchow, tnen a deputy district attorney,
convinced aJury that Bruce was guilty. As the
years rolled by and Lisker reached middle
age in prison, RablChO~ rarely gave the CRS!!,
<a
\ a second thought.'
-

r

"Th!s"is tlle critlcaJ'l~ue of the case, '

f Rablchov(sald before 'e"tepIig the house:-if

, I w~ jV!'Ong ab9u.! ~ I would not be con-?
[Lisleer,from Page At1"'vinced beyond a
reasonable doubt ofhls guilt."

"':"
B

':;..

.).0

-

t!'el:Ime D ticAodi'ew R. Monsue'~4
amvedat. the scene ofthe m~,,.
Darka Llsklll' had been. taken to'
Encino HOspit8l; where she died that

I

aftemoo!!--," ".f<~'

_.

He elmcluded that Dorka'S assailant

I

had beaten her with her son's Little

League trophy and her hushand's metal
exercise bar, Then she had been stabbed
in the back.with a pair of steak knives,
which were lying on the floor next to her
body. ~ saw bloody footprints in
the front hallway. a nearby bathroom
and the kitchen and more footprints
ou~ t~e.house.

An UnexpectedVlSitor
ob Lisker had lost hls wife. Now he
might lose his son too. He wanted
desperately to believe Bruce's
story. But he had no answer to an obvF
ous question: If Broce. hadn't done it,
who had?
Then the elder Lisker remembered a
conversation with hls wife the night berore she was killed. Dorke told him she'd
had an unexpected visitor that day, a
friend of Bruce's from the apartment on
Sepulveda Boulevard, His name was
¥ike Ryan He was looking to earn
money doing chores. She turned him
down.
John Michael Ryan. then 17, had
in and out of foster homes,.mental institutions and juvenile hall. He had a rap
sheet dating to age
With convictions
for theft, trespassing and ~'wlthIi
deadly weapon. A court-appointed psychologist once described'him as "impuk
sive and selfish, operating entirely on
his own feelings. , . unpredictable,'

B

been

U:

r

~1ornmg1!1er

the mllrder?

.'JIOnSU~ never

got those answers. In
fact, ~e qUickly lost interest in Ryan at
least '." part because ofa mistaken5'e'lief
that tne youth had no criminal record
T~~. LAP:D case the - the "murd'er
~ In. which detectives document every step In un investigation - indicates
, that. ~n~~IlP ran a records: .!e9!it'~ fer
Ryan usmg the wrong bIrth date.
A handwritten note in the rUe reads'
"John Michael Ryan, 1/24/66. No record ,;
A search using ,Ryan's couect birth
da'e - April 24, 1966
would have reo
',eal~d that he had been convicted of
C9bblIlg a teenager at knifepoint 10
m?_nths before Dorke Lisker was kil!~
Apparently unaware of this incident
and Ryan's earlier climes, ).ilonsue
wrote him ott: as a suspect.

.'\]ailhouse Informant
Years later, it was revealed (ha( Los
Angeles prosecutors had formed a cor·
rupt alliance with jailhouse infonnants.
The snitches would claim their cellmares had confessed""""'tO[he charges
against them. Then they would testify
about the confessions in exchange for
reductions in their own charges or earlY
release fromjaiJ.
---..
The scandaJle.d to a dramatIC reduction in the use of jailhouse mrormants
~nd a state law cequ.inng that Juries be
Instructed to view their testimon~witli.
suspicion. That WOUld come [ate(tro-w:ever.
Within days of Lisker's arrival in the
County Jail, two irunates reported that
he had confessed to them. The authorities dismissed them as liars.
Soon a","'ter, a third informant came
tbrward.

-aobert Donald Hughes, then 29, was
a career crimmal serving time for bur·
g@:y, ~e ~ and other offenses.
He was also a practiced srutch. In a pre·
vious murder case, he l1ad'Swom lliat
the accused confessed to him in jail.

I,

r

Curious Abou~a Call,

In the spring of 1983, Hughes was
transferred to the County Jail !'rom state
prison so he could give similar testf-"
monyin another murder case.
He wound up in the cell next to Lisk-

urinll ~ce;s 'yem in- prlsQD.'
¥ensue was on a journey or his
, own.",> a..slo'1! rise _th!:Ou~
ranks of th~'~ There ~a stiI!r
born p~nce_to !US caJeeJ: ~ ~'\I
took the oral exam for supervising de; ,
teetive 54 tIiri"" I1"rore,,!lJ'vwt" ~jcte<l~

D

~

Hughes offered to testify against
Lisker in return ror a reduction in his
sentenc'e. Rabichow, the prosecutor.
,lgTeed,
Lisker's dClense soon sUffered anOthersetbac~ - -

fOrth~~~; ~~.- : . ~.t'~'. ~"-'''''';'',~.
A ~eSCl'lbed "~Ul\~ lie '!CC8" '
slonally brulsed reeUnawlttr ~ bilstllli
demeanOr, In1999; a

e!tizen oomPli!!!L-ed!

~ M<mliuej~~lIn&eJ;,~~~
IDs supe;:iiisili' co1loS'o!ij!d lifiii' w_ wn \'
dOWl\I!I!.~w-er.-Q!~t,~~

-

In urgumems before Van Nuys Suo
perior Coun JUdge Richnrd G. Kolos
(1;.10. 1'!ulc:1hv'pOIl'li:ed out that Ryuu

rtt

:t'7Obet:n at tnt' LI:-i!-:cr hom~ (he v be
fore the killing:. He emphaslzed t at the
,;rocery mone missin from Darka's
purse ad never been recovered., sug~
~ng that Ryan might have made otf

t¥-I

I

---aut he railed to mention that Rx,an
had lied, to M?nsue. abo~t his wher~·
..lbQuts at the tIme at thE: killln~ ~
he teU the jUdge that Rtan ha spontaneously admitted
6mg someone
that morning.

~col'JJ~~'1,.~n~~:

~.." ;bY.~"."''1:'.J"ti-f_-'''')3r7

~nsue'kaclie(fthe i'ank or lieuten-

~:~~r:
still holdL,
I

"

lve days into the trial. Kolostian
said he would consider aIIowmg
Lisker to serve a'}UVe'ffiie sentence
if he Pleaded guilty to second-degree
murder. Lisker would be released at age

F

2'~

Mulcahy U1-ged him to do it. Bruce resisred. Tnen BOb JohnSOn, a lav..yer and
.. ramny ftiend. spoke to hiiri.
"He got right in my face and ~aid I
had to take the deaL 'They are gomg to
convict you of fIrSt-degree murder ir you
do~>t,'"

The prosecutor insisted that Bruce
Could not have seen his mother through
the windows at the back of the house, as
I:i~ c1nimed. Police photos showed that
ftlllliture and glare !'rom the sun would
have blocked his view, he said,
"He couldn't think of everything,"
Ftabichow said. "That is the most conqemninglie that he told."
,Furtherproof of his guilt. the prosecutor said, was that ail of the bloody
footprints in the house matched Bru~e's

~~mf~~~
lonp OfI!mlJ sbotlt;lii 21lOS'::h!l!lled "'1
he· waa wron~con~~'·~r}'.
eluded' the
tnformatlO'{ liIiinit' tile!"
phone ~apd;Monsue'SIetteI;: TJW'pet!,. ~
tlonisnowbe~Oreafed~~~,.
1 ~ Bryce\als9.~'·a _
~
11..:

new

MQnsue;'

He

"

,

railing t,ol.
' , , ',&"",lIl~',
culpabillty and sollcttlng perjured .
"

.~ ~•..~ "i~ ,,:;;~ ComearmgFootpriDtS",;~ ','

naggli:ig@estlOnaboutthecase-what
happened to thecallilmJss!ngfrom Dorka Lisker's pUrse? had been resolved.
New>dwni!ril Orthe-house OD: Huston
Street had dIscoVered the money in an
attlc'l\boV8'SniCe's'9J1Ibedloom: I '
"ThIs revelation conllrmed our initial,
'bOOry;' th4 ~ ~ 1lll<I< in_ ract
robt>ed'h1s mother: t!)e derective wrote,
"HeMs cle!D1;ydemonstrated wlmtliejs
capable or and should.never he iPlPased
to prey on anYone else in the fUture;'
, LiSker thOUght there was something!
suspicious about Monsue's claim. He
asked his private mvestlgator, Paul
lngels. to look into it,
Ingels searched real estate records
and located. the owner Monsue had relerred to: 'HiSIlaIDe was Morton P
Borenste1n. and he was a lawyer.
Borenstein told Ingels that he and
his wife, Beatrice, had never found any

money in the attic,lior, he said, \lad they
l:ver discussed the issue with :\oIonsue or

anyone else !'rom the LAPD, At Ingels'
request. Borenstein signed a sworn
statement to this elfect,

"Only his footprint 1S in the blood,"

. .

2,.

I

detii3JVe ~the:' parole, boanf,"

tx>ai.lttwo~e~j~ ;'.~' ~-

J;labichow said.
If Lisker's story was true, he asked,
'l'hy isn't there an intruders footpnnt
tiO mewhere?"

,'-~'

~.:m;;t;;.; ~;;;4b~it'~~

he

~oes,

•

arQ!Indthetinjtfoftlfemunfer

~~ In zOj)ll, LIsker waa.search.- \
ing his prISOn me'whim came across a
letter Mbnsue had written to the parole

tD.:.tJli~MDnsuesaidih81~fmaI

-The jury would ~ hear a ~
about him,

ventin'a:eoUn~'area-codeh8d Dot beeD-

~tiiJ:.,.~!~:"""",:-,

:'Ira

mention of Rvan.

investlgation:;H'''''l«~. r ~~~';' ,,='
The-tiRo ~~i!wDberit we~
the same except tor the rtnal ~ The.

,

.dlale4.,!l~':f"!b~,~-;,
some<?ne~ ~ ~eauRVM~~ ..",:!~

WhM";."iSat'a,dliiadVailt/lfll!!~~\O
i~'iiEti6Dlm-deriied·1t! W'
~002'-tlie -ell;;'Settleii' tIlef case tor $1.2ff'"

.:Vulcatw. now a SupeIior Court commissioner. declined to be lntel"Vlewed lor
trus artlcl
ab\chow argued in court that :Mulcah had talled to meet his bur<!
I'
.
. The Juage agTl'ed, and granteg
the prosecutor'S mohon to ~ ~

LAPD he~:'~?~~=l!.~ ~~OO\"
h
wen,',
a CO'!DectlDD,;'TIie ~
tery nuri:lber waS nearly Identlcal to the
n1lll1llel'!or Mlke Ryan'!! mother in Veil"
tum county; Her number was in theme because MOlisue IilI<f'carii!iI iii intervieW
her about he!' soi(1ii the earlY da,ysOfthe

hewaireprimaiuledror'!!SP1aVin.!a ,- \
feemugwlthaprorlinit,yonlt:¥ -,','
All AtiIciiii AmerlCiiIi: female ~~, •
g,mteomp 1aiIied tb¥ he made~: '

.~~'~:tJr~
p
.!iei",
" •
~"'=',

with it.

He had always been Curious aDout a'
phone call made !'rom his parents' home
around the time or the munier, At 10:22'
am., bilIlng records showed, someone
~ed a number that neither Bruce nor
his r~ther could recognize,
Lisker was reviewmg hIS copy of the

qe ~L.rl,;>,J:.t
.

!:F-Dd~~i'fiA' ~f~'~~f~'

~J.

. e.'

r'" '

>'

'

.'"

lsker"s complaInt landed,' on the
desk of Silt- JIm Gavin, a barrejchested Iil5blD8li With: Ii ruddy
complexion and thinning reddlsb halr, II,

L

He was skeptical at _
But be was not
the sort to ignore a complaint. even one

ftomaprisoner.;;:- :
':r ff '"
...
DurinK~ 'th";, Rampart, corruption
scandal, whem "E"'1' omce~ recquec-

tiona were convemently hazy; Q!!l!!!!
came forward with infonnatlon suggesting that a colleague was Iylng about a
sbooting, As' a peer mentor ror the
LAPD. he has taught leadership skills to
junior officers.
Gavin, 39. read the transcript ofLisk.rs trial and listened to Monsue'S
J
taped interviews
with Bruce and
"'ith Ryan. He
jl
spent hours por~"
lIlg over documents compiled
by Liske.'s defense team. Hetwice went to
:'Ilule Creek Prison
to interview LiskSERGEANT
er.
Jim Gavin
He was' trouwondered if an
bled by MonslieiS
innocent man
claim that the
was behind baTS,
10ng-mJssing gr0cery money haaoeen &!!ill! in the attic
ab,9ve Lisker's old bedroom. A homicIde'

I

Claims Dismissed

L

Il,etr<;tiv'would De "!'P""ted to docy.~ such a development. in writing.
!Javin could CInd no evidence that Monsue had do'!e so. ..
",
qavln'i contacted Borenstel!>; who
agaln said he coUld not remember lInd~g any morley In tlii'"attfc. muchleSS
contaCtiIig MOnsue about It. •
._ .
" GaVlfr dug: d~· He" a8k.!d' an
LAMrcrlminallst'tO'CiiiDpa're700ijllints
from the crime scene.' with--the shoes
!f'kerworethatda,yz: ' . '-<, ' ~..
No suCh analysis Md'beI!n done durin, thlMrijilll8€JnvestiR@on! A,t>- the
trial; RabIcliOjO<1'eIIed on Monsue's test!niont tliiiMhe ~footpnnta -resembled!l!!!te ~.the treads orLlsker's

s:fZeti'SliuifitiBeilr ~;, ~H i ie-roP

$"}

crtm1n aU "

rOund no merit to his ;;negation that
MQiliiie'lled tiitlieparoJe board.
I
mes '&. Rilbert, the det.ectlJ1!!:"
!!!lD1e1fe superiOn·.t;'" -:: :'~ -" •
As rot Ll.skei's broIldl!r clalms . t1Wf
Ryan was, the' real"li:iIJei' and' that·
Hugh..., had 1I~" .,' ",i .." - '"",C, :

C8¥1'

wrote

re

on, the wttnessJ; :
StaDd·...:.thQsehad.
alread.y beeIl'" ~ , ,
l!n'ssea. b]l,* th.C ~

-,,'

~ ~t>,
wrota'No flil'ti)e;;t .,...
iDVeSti'imtlmiLWiia\li 16.

~"

8iuoJYSIs.

";:',,0(21, t .. -~~r-

warrant-t'

r.d'siilit

'F:,

"-

dIsa~
but not SW'P.rIsed.; ... Wll8'

Rona!iI';J: Rilquei peered'

through a.magnifyIng glasa at. a police
photo otone.orillerootprlnfs; found Ii1 a I
bathroomneatthekltcheli4<'" '. ""
'" HJaI.......... '.sIo,.,11; ~.'W8II
.•. d...._..~-riOl_..
,.--.,.
_
~J
. .
.~
.,,<V""J'

~d,,~lii8lltteDtlbJi.to~

It was the department's response ~

"( to his complaint. ~ investill!'tlon had

Now;tOrtlie.llrst time, the prints I

wOuIit be subi¢ted' 'to' expert

ast July, Lisker round in his prison
mail a letter on LAPD stationery.

I

~
~~~::a~on ~
veda,
that

IngeJs: a' fOI'llleif"-"O IN:aiM~

Pomo~ po1lce;-"'1 r<.
~....

He called: """,ftli:.

. "~'~,
z=cilj

stamg 'ooDectlon

.:.\ '·~,.;hr:~

~

J

One'ortbetrlendswaad,yii>gOfAID5:'

Gavlil new m Fort I:.8.udel'daJei FIa.; to
interview blID:Theman said that·

Dolka'i inurder, SOrneorBnice'. trleii
had ~ to rob the Llske~ and
eased trJe IfO~Ingeli; the Private In
vestlgiltor, told Ga1/In. be had inrom:latlontJilltRYM'badbeenJh that -., :.
Was it iJ(lSSible an Innocent ~
been convicted? Gavin wondered. He
was detennlned tollJl<f out; but hili"su'
periors;Iiad',other Ideas: he said. ,SU~
jiOit!Ve at lIriit; they; h8d grown: Impa- .
tlent as his mveSfljilit!on dt!'gged on
~~_,...iIJ ~/"""~~

r.

HiSjob was to lookinto complaints of
police iIllliCOnduct; th"Y.Si\fd> pof-to'remvestlgate decedes-old homlcld"ll. Ga'
Vlri said he was told to limit his in9WIY
to Monsue's letter and wrap it up quJck~ "
•
"I_l""S told to shut it down,' he said.
"I wastold I was done.
Gavin follOWed orders and turned in
an abbreviated report. He wrote, but did
not SUbmit, a longer report. The title
page read: "The Case or Bruce Lisker:
Did a faulty investigation by an LAPD
officer lead to IJsker's murder convic-

I
•

Wbotold~.,_"creek~~
.
........, ", r ~~
h"il-'ihalJ' beeily
. ;lll>~4"'"", -,11O'iJ",
.;W Bra~acciJsliig:t·GavIn"i

BruceJlad~tl:fl@li1~lilBpar-' __ \i!!l1MOi"~~1;i€ti+

$100,000" ':~~ ~ -

-

:1in:.'{,=~~==
'.

Boulev~· Gavl!J,; learned,

ents weterlCh'and tIlathlsfAtfietowned,
a
wol:tlr_ ~"thaD-

.'

,- e-LU&r:

I

&W.

~8JM?nse,tIleaepart;mentIauiOOfi~

ed. a·fresIi invest!ilatIi>n Into MonSue
conduct and that"oCGavip's siJpet10mA, .
GaVin iii ~ UIlder_RB.tfmj'.

. .Cprjl!"""!'l8J,'

ro,"

about the' 'ca.seot.ransreIred.froinc

epartmen •

turned':"-~-~a
iJ
u~. ~

In the'

CQldptee 1Witf.wtiitoondileted ad COncluded· that Lisker wa.8"
~ :t
_
.... I ,., ~
~

----rIie review· turue<r' up'.. p~
overlooked piece otevidence: an:old au..,
topsy phOto'of' DOl1<a LiSker's snavedhead, stwwtnir a bruise- near heir right:;

.

ear.Jtboreawavypa~resembUnl!

snoe prln~ I.APl>'olllcWs· said a pre;

Itminaryexaminatfonllhked thepr;ntto
Bruce's shoes, suggesting that he had
stomped on his mother's head:
.
In MarcIi, TImes· reporters asked

whetherpollcehadcomparedtheb~

!O

the mystery footprint round in the
t>athroom. They had not. Deputy Chief
Gary Brennan saidLAPD experts
would pen'orm such an analysis:
But Brennsn saId he had no doubt
that LlsKer was the killer.
<An innocent man is not in prison,'
he said
-

non?"

Without V>lling his supenors, Gavin
also gave lrieels a copy or the criminalist's report 0<\ tlje blOOdY footprlnt
-He told the that he was probably g0ing to catchrsome heat ror doing that."
Ingels said. "But he said: 'I'm OK with
that.' ..

Fed Up With Questions

'Nl

onsue says he has

a: "tunda-

Jiieiiial rule" "'L~ investrtor:
'. "Keep It stmple, ~: ~er I

.
was the obVious suspect; the detectiVe
s8.1d iii an mT.ernew.
he remains con-

~vinCedOfl1iSguilt.;,'

ana

''-":'''\'\0

3•

,_",I

'""f

(I

Wilson placed an asterisk beside tne-

last entry;
.
"Also found -!Ii brn wanet compart.
ment: 5 $2o.oil bills - t ten-doll... bill,'1
!lve-<!ollar bID & 5 one-dollar bills ""to I
$120.00" - . .
: .........
Told'ofthe disco;e;;: Rabichow,~j
he ~as stunned:
".
.

Vtsitingthe S~ne"
~

W

hen he retired'from the dis,
trlct attorney'S omce in 2003,
Rablchow;:" diM't look bA%; _
He wo!X!'dOO)lls terinis game and WO"l /
hJmse1f. out trying to keep up with hJs
young daughter.. J ' j ' . ,
.
Rare!:! did he thlilk of the,hundreds
of people he'd' piifOOhind bars during f.
hJs 30 years as a prosecutor. .
---,-'.l'nat

an

cnangea one afternoon m

f

November, when he met with two Times
reporters at a Carrows restaurant in R&.'
seda to discuss· the murder or Dorka
Lisker.
Near the end of a three-hour meetIng, Rabichow slipped on reading glasses ~ .. document one or
the reporters hI>d slld across the table.
It was the criminalist's report on the
~stery footprlrit.

l<aqUel then compared tbe bruise to
the b!oooy s~~ foUnd In tlie6iith'

tnis; Rablchow said. "He is the kind or
person Who would do thJs. 1 wouldn't
put ,t past hIm."
Rablchow ~mained conyjnced
that Bruce could not have seen iilS
mother's head through the dining room
window. A dining set and a foot-high
stone planter at the edge of the entry
hall would have stood in the Way. ~
meant Lisker had lied. about what
prompted him to enter the house and
couldJ'ot be helieyeil about anything
eise.
~t Rabichow couldn't be sure about,
thJs unless he looked through the wtn-

®!t

dow himself. Years earlier. he had gone
¥i tl'i81 Without visiting the crtme scene, I
re~onpon~WvestiFn.
es reporte _ad VIS teO tn~ old

Lisker residence twice and had· arranged with the current owner to go
back again. They asked Rablchow to
join them this time, and fle a nso I
on a ramy lllternoon in March, he
ve
to Huston Street and set foot in the
house ror the tlrst tlme.
Using pollee photos and measurements, reporters replicated the position
orDorka lJskef's ~. The planter was
no longer there, S() reporters built a
wooden tacsImlle or the same dimensIons. They also brought a 4-by-8-foot
rug to stand in for the one that laY there

I
I

22 years earlier.

'

When Rabichow agreed that the.!!!!L
and the planter were in the same posi-

tlons as oDlthe daY of the mUl'der, a re-

porter laY down In the spot where Dorka
Lisker'S1XiilV""Was found.
Rablchow walked outside and stood
in front of the dtningroom win<iOW
through wlllch Bruce Lisker claimed to
have seen his mother. RablChow ac-

knowledged that he could see the reporter's head from severaI vantage
points. The dining set and planter were
not the obstacles he thought they would
oe.He could see over them.
-He sighed deeply and stood silent for
a moment. He said he wished he had
conducted such an experiment before

the triaL
"I should have come out here; RabIchow said. "This is not what 1thought it
would be."
-

'A Bombshell'
OnaidRaQUel, the LAPD criminalist, had some unfinished business

R

to attend to last month. He had
been asked to analyze the footprint on
Dorka Liskers head.

LAPD omcials were all but certain
Bruce Lisker had made the mark1iltiie
coune or kiillrig hJs mother. It seemed to
eliii'iiDate any doubt about his i/UiJt.
Now, Raquel examined the autopsy
photo and compared the purplish
bruise with the pattern on the soles of
Bruce's shoes. - -

....

They did not match.
.

room of the
r orne
the one fie
had p!'eViouslY detettIiiIied was not from
Bruce LlSkefs Shoes.

'l'!"y I~:'

footprlnt,~

same. The mystery

Wrote m hJs report,

was "similar In Size and dimensIon" to
the im'PreSsfon onDorka's head.
LAPD omctaIB; acknowledging that
the finding clashes ~th the case presented"at~tIml. forwarded RaqUe!'s report to the district attomey's otlice.
~ Rablchow, the new Infonnatlon
was devastating. "A llOm6She!!," he
called it.
,
Even~~the house,~
resIstedthe~
t Liskermay have

been wrongly convlcted. He wrestle<!
With doubts but atW Insisted that the totaliJ of the evictence suPPOrted a jjWitY
~
Ht: is not insisting anymore:

'VH~w-rhis Story

W~~

Reppited

In preparIilg this story, Tlmes reporters Matt Lalt and scott Glover ~
lied on extensive public and prtvate!k
~ and.lnt:ervtl!V{§ wjtll mote than 40
~e,-;Includfug.moat or the surviving

key figures in the caw ;0,
The Times obtained a copy of the
confulent1aJ I.APDm~.on the murder investigatio~ which comprises hundreds

of pages or interview notes, autopsy
fIndlnl!!'. crtme-scene diagrams and
other material .
The reporters interviewed Bruce
Lisker for lmoUt" two hours at Mule
Creek State PrisononDec.12 and spoke
with him dozens of other times bY telephone. They. Interviewed Det. Andrew
R. Monsue for abOut 9O'minutes on Nov.
15. He did ~ respond to requests for

f2l!!1w-uP Inrerview;;..
The summary

otMonsue's-career is

drawn from l,i\PD personnel records.

lJetails of i;lgt. Jim GaVIn's Investigation and hJs deali.ngs With supenors
were gleanOd from mterviews with Ga~ LAPD oll'icials and members of
Lisker's defense team.
LAPD crimInanst Ronald J. Raquel's
fm~ that Bruce LISker's sfioes did
not match a 15100dy footprlrit at the
crime scene is detailed In hJs "AnlilYZOO
EvIdence ReoorF"iiated Jan. 16, 2004.
Raque!'s subsequent finding linking
that mystery footprint ~~ on
Dorka LISker's head is descnbed m hi:; report dated April. 20

On the Web
Audio clips ofBruce Lisker's
emergency call and two police
interrogations, plus documents from

the case, accompany this story on The
~es' W$b~ite. Go to
latimeS.comlJisker.
IJ
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Jurors Now Fear They Kriew Too Little
ByMATTLAIT
AND SCOTT a"LOVER
Times StttC(~~en

Llsker's habeas corpus pelJ'v
tion is pending In 'u.S. Distriiill~
Court in Los Angeles. But before l .'
his lawYers can argtie the meritS.,,,

of his case, a feder8J. magistra'til' ~
mus~ first decided whether L®!!:"

horne, round the )ron~ . door
er Wlli.be excused from a dead,!l"
At trial, prosecutor
locked, and the.\, gOIle tirl>W!d. ~
Une he missed for riliiig such apRabichow
told
jurors
that
~
the
back
patto.
He
said
he'saw'
Flve jurors who 20 years ago
pea;IS..
' .."
'.!m'
made the bloodY footprints
his mother's body throu~ the
voted to convict a San Fernando
~.
the
retired
phone
oorft":?!
found at the ertme scene. IlLlSkrear wlndows and then broke
Valley teenager of killing his
~v· worker In San Die!l,il,J
er was Innocent, he asked, "W
Into the house by removing
'mother said Monday they would
unty, said she was completelY"
isn't
there
Intruder'
panes
from
alouvered
window
at
have acquitted the youth had
convinced by the prosecutiOjj.iSJ'i
somew
ere?"
the
kitchen.
.
they known about new crime
case at the time of the trial. But
• Juror Mary L. Tweten SlIid
The ~ reported Sl!"dlly
scene evidence and a second sus·
she thlnks differentlyno'/i. ~'~2
she
felt
beti'll,Yed,
lri
pm,
bethat
Rabichow,
now
retired,
'!Cpect never presented at trial.
"I feel that I made a mista.lte: HI !
cause she was miBled by the footknowleC@idlli'teiiirecentvisitto
she
said. "HopefUlly, he will gei:i.;;
One of the jurors, Lorraine,
print evidence\
the
t t Llsker's view may
new trial and he can have tilil'l
MaXwen -smd In a sworn state"The didn't do their ob
no
been obs
, and
l"Qoqf nf'hio Hf'a n
0' ICH,
ment, ril~d ,m federal court that \ right," Twete , a retiree noW llvt he might have been 'aple ,to,
there w~ "no way~ she ~Quld i lngln Nevada,~oftheauthorsee hlS mother, '\Ii he _ell·
have convicted Bruce Lisker,
ittes. "They dian't" present us the
Based on The Tlmes' ~ve~t1·
now 39, of murdering his 66·year·
whole truth." ,
gatlon and other evidep.~;~lold mother in her ranch-style
---aa:d She'kriown about the eVi, . chow said he has reas(UYUu~.
Sherman Oaks home March 10,
dence, she said, "I would not
c1oii.Dt about Llsker's Ijul!t." 'c ... ' .
1983.
hii.Ve"'voted guilty - absolU~
''the prosecutOl'!s cllanll<>: 'It:
"1 am saddened, as well ~
not."
I--heart." stephEmsOn sai~::: hW}
gered, that the evidence ... was
I n fact, Twet n
she d \ changed her VIew or the entire
!!at presented to the jury," Max:
several" 0 er uro
ini
case.
'
well said. Lisker's lawyers sub- I 'vo d to acquit Llsker, but were
~ased on what she. kD,ows
iTiitted her declaration Monday
,later persuaded to change theunow, she salp, "I would ceitl!lnlY!
in connection With a habeas 90rvotes bY others who stronglY be·.
find reasonable doubt. I think he
pus ~£itio~,they have rued on,
lleved LIsl<e. was guilty.
deserVes a retrl8I."
'
his behalt ,~, ~,
.
• 01\'M'!ndllY, 'the 'l:'1mes conThe TlIries' story also de·
The jurq~\. comments carne
tacted eight of the 12 people wllo
scribed how Rablchow told juin response' to a Los Anl!l'les
serveciOiiLlske;'s JurYlllt9lljj.
rors that there was no moneym.
TiIDes investigation published
Flve said the new informatto,!
DOi'Ka Llsker's purse, confirming
Sunday into the beating ang
about the case woUld have'
hIS theory that LlSker killed his \
stabbing death of fiOrkilLlsker.
prompted them to acquit Llsk€r:
momer alter steaung money
One sald she couldn't, be' sure ,
Ii'Om the purse.
Juror tin'!!!lLKel!Y. a retired
pacific Bell workl!r lIVIng In San
Whether the mfQnniitlon woUl1 \
But The Times found a docuDiego County, said she became
lillve changed her mind: TwQ dement In the county's archives, I
elined to comment, and four otl\rued two weeKs after Lisker's
PhYsically ill as she read The
Times' article, which detailed
ers coUld not'be reached.
' tnal, in which a court clerk Et.. \
(ConVICtion m a'crlJqlIull trial
corded that the Victim's wallet
!'ew evidence and findings th,at
requires a unanimous vote by jlicontamed $120.
contradict the case presented at
rors.)
. In addition, The Times' story
trial.
,$,
Juror Arthur S. Bergem 64, of
explained that jurors heard
'-"it was making me sick to my
Winnetka said he found the_ n~w
nottimg about a second suspect
stomach," she said.
~e dl.m.cult to ,reconme
and Conner roommate' of Lisk·
"EVen just talk1ng about it
With what was presented at fTIa[
er s, Jo
Michael
an, atf.er
now, rm getting all teare,d up. 1
"!t puts a whole new light Qn U;
:aaD1 ow success
ed
just hate to think that I wasa
he said.
there was no evidence JlnkPartY to this."
~ong the evidence .2Y!!!.:
Be11!em echoed o~her jurors, \ Ing him to the cMe scene on tTfe
aylng there were heated deiJiiYOfThe killing.
looked by authorities and Lisk~r's defense attorney at the time
bates before voting to convict
But a l!.hone call was made
were ~botographs of a bloo~
yen without the new evidence.
!'rom the LTh'ker home around the
footprint lett in a bathroom.
. "We had a couple gals who
time of the murder. to a number
The footprint was attnbuted
had a real tough time believing
nearly Identical to that of Ryan's
to Bruce Lisker at trial. But a rehe did what they sald he did to , mother - a call RabichoVfnow
cent iUUllYSlS by the Los AngeleS
his mom,", Bergem recalled. "I
ifc'lUlOwledges coUld be used to
Police Department concluded
don't believe that 1t was a slam
~yan to the Crim';. l'\Yan
thst the footprint did not match
dunk by any stretch."
killed rumselfln 1996.
L1Skei"s shoes, suggestmg tIlere
-/- Juror Valree Stephenson, 72,
- Monsue arrested LIske. w1t~'"
was another suspect in the
of WoodlliJid HIlls said she had
In hours of the slayln~.
-"'n
at the time ofthe killing.
been particularlY convinced by
The detective dismissed-"
The bathroom footprint was
the prosecution's argument that
Ryan as a suspect, ~ven thou h :
"similar in size and diiriension"
it would have beenp!J;1slcally imRPfh lied about Ills . ereabout~ "
to a shoe-print impression found
possible for Lisker tOhave seen, at e time of the killing. ~"
on the victtiri's Shaved head durfi1S mothers body lvIIilI Iri the
history of violence and suddeI1lY"
Ing an autopsy, according to anf~·tl1ioughthewlndows~e
lett town the ~ ~ the mUr:>'~
other recent LAPD analysis. At
iJaCK of the house.
.!lm:.
... ~<1
the time, authorities did not recLisker told police on the day
ogni'l.e the mark as a shoe print.
of the murder that he had come
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Probed
[be LAPD's watchdog is
nvestigating whether an
ntemal affairs sergeant,'
W!> improperly ordered

o end examination ofa
luestionable conviction.
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Shutdown ofMurder
Case'Review Probed
(LAPD.fram Page Bll
The l\igh-Ievel lnterest in
Lisker's case comes aJ'teF a Los

tllng discovery; A hl0:'2a footprint lett In a bathroOm
t was
aJfributed to L1sker at tria:' did
~.Timesinvestlgatimi last
not match Lisker's shoes, sugmonth detailed"new evidence gesting ·that there was another
and findings tilafOODEtamcted a personlnthe house at the time of
prosecutoi:'S claiin that, il. teen- tEeKMing,'---age Llsker beat. and stabbed'bls
During Gavin's Investigation,
mother. Iiorl<a ·Ljsker. alter she police.aJso discovered an ~
caught· ,hIin' til'IIiig t!lIQ\Jjii) her sy photograph ofwhat ap
purse for drug money,
'to De a rootPnnt on Dorka Lisk·
Based on t~ence ers shaved head. The marIt was,
and'liiialnS!-'
sepa- nl>t i"ecognJzed'as a shoe impresrately by Ltsker's defense team. sJon at the time ofthe trial
Gavin and TImes reporters, the
At The TImes' request, the
prosect!t.Qr. PbiIlip Rabichow, LAPD rurther analyzed the lIn·
now ~.says he'b8s -.en- pression and determined that it
able doubt about Lisker's~
matched the b"lOOdY footprint iii
At·leaSt seven ,,{the 12·!1irors th~ bathlVOIJk
who voted unanunousJy to con:
Gavin also expressed concern
viet' Llsker' alsO now S8f" they that Monsue. the detective, may

old bedroom. Monsue made the
letter he wrote to the
parole board In which he said
that the discovery of the money
·conl!rmed our jnitial theory"
that Bruce Llsker bad robbed his
mother before klIIing her.
BUt Gavin could find no evidence t'iiitMonsue bad ever
documented ~elopmentIn
writing. Gavin then contacted
the man who Monsue said bad
reported finding the money. The
homeowner later signed a swo~
declaration that he could not remembertlndlng moneyin the attic orever contacting MO~.
Gavin bad more leads pursue:J3iit· his supervisors had
grown impatient and told him
that Internal a1falrs was nOt
the
or mvestlpting
homlc
esaid,
"l was told. to shut it doWifu
GaVin said in an mterVle'W' ·WI
The nmes. "I was told I was
dope.,"
A short time later. Lisker was
notified In prison by Monsue's
immediate supervisor that there
was no merit l!l. his allegation
that Monsue lied to the parole
board. No ful'tlIer ~gation
wammtea: the ·SiiPefvisor
Sii1d
'.
claim In a

=

in

would· have' favored: acquittal. have PrematurelY dismissed a
had ~rr~oftllt!~ second ~a friend of Liskdence a
tiIrJe. .
e?s nariiPdJO MIchael R~
Lisker. impris6ned fortheIaSt who lied-aboUt his.Wiiei'eabOu
.22·
fIled~a-comi>!l!int'Wtth
at the time·of tile ~iliitl a
a1falrs·two years ago history or-VIolence
town
~Andrew the'day after the murder.
Monsue;"who' ·arrested· hIin for
A telephone &ill trom the
his mother's murder,·
Lisker horne around the tlIne of
In the complaint, Lisker al- the murder was made to a numleged that MonSue had failed to
ber nearly identical to that of
inVestigate' another su8PeB. 80-, RY.l\Ii's mother
a call that
liClted perjUred testim0nvftom a
RabtChOW. the prosecutor. now
jllilhoure' irifoi'lilirilt; and. Iied, acknowledges could be used to
atlO~ tiiiding. $lIDsuil~ link Ryan' to the crinle. Ryan ~en Liskers prtvate investistoi.en· trom:'~~DGik8~LiSltet'-s-: .killed IiliIiSeJflii 1998,
gator was told by Gavin that he
p~, MqnSue:7 - deDieS~ aDy
In his complaint to Internal had been ordered to conclude his
wrongtlolng; .
affairs, Lisker· also questioned investlgatlon, the investigator
Monsue's chUm that a couple sent a letter to Chiel Bratton al~ J\ssIgned by internal a1falrs 14
inVestigate the comp@rit; Gavin who p.urehased'the Lisker home l~g that Gavin"s bo.Sses were
took 'previousJy unexaniined after the murder had Infonned , engaging In a cover-up. Wrthout
crinle scene· photographs to an him that t!J.rz has! found $I5Q iri ! teIlID&bls superiors, Gavin also
LAPD analyst. who. made a star, the attic above Bruce Lisker's , gsve the private inVestigator a
copy ofthe LAPD analysis oft!}e
, ,
Oloody footprint found in the

~

-was-

bathroom.

I!./-

As a result of the investigator's letter to Bratton, another . durtng Il1,YStertes of People vs.
Lisker: What happened to the
internal affairs investigation was
money Llsker supposedly stole?
initiated Into whether Gavin's
Although Monsue claimed
supervisors had premature]o:
that It U1tImatei,YWasfOlind
shut down !liB investigation, and
~ above Lisker's old'be<r
whether Monsue's supervisor
room, an eVidence inventory filed
had acted properlY in dismissing
s~ after LiSker's 1985 conLlsker's complaint.
..
~ shOWed that the money
Wternal affairs Wso is investigating Gavin to see whether he
may have been in Dorka LISKer-s
vjolated department policy bYe
l'urse all along. On the mventory,
sharing confidential information
an evidence technician dutifully
noted cash as among the conwith Lisker's deCense team. GatentS of the patent-leather bag:
Vin was transferred out of infer'
nal all'airs to a training position
"5 $20.00 bills - .1 ten-dolla:r bill,
1 five-dollar bill & 5 one -dollar
in SyJiilai' in FebruaIY, pen~
the outcome of the compililil
bills. TotalS120.00."
agamst hlm. The LAPD has deto co'mment on the statu§"
o that probe.
o
BirOtte, tIle r,APp inspector
general, declined to sav Whether
his investigation would delve
roto Gavin's condUct, .
The slaying of Dorka Lisker
was particuJarly gruesome. She
was beaten with a: trophy and an
exercise bar and stabbed in the
back with two steak knives.
Lisker said tha:t when he went
to !liB parents' home to borrow a
Jack so he- could fix !liB car, he
looked through windOWs at the
back of the house llIld saw his
mother lylngon the Ooor. He said
he broke in through a-kitchen
window to -tend to bill mother,
then called paramedlCs.
Monsue dian'!; believe -Llsk- i
er's story and arrested biro for
the Crlme tha:t afternoon.
Lisker Was convicted in 1985
and sentenCed to i6 years to life.
The judge baxred Lisker's'lawyer
Jl'iiiieOtl'biiliig Ryan as a ·pos. Ie suspeci at triaL tUllhgtnat ,
LJSkei"s laWYer lacked adequate
evidence" for presenttri~ suCh tl

r

K

'h

defense. The prosecutiOn's case

was 68Sed in pait on the testimON ·of aja!ihouse informant.

who

claimoo mat

L1Sker con-

-tessed to iiiID as the two spoke
ThIOugh a hole in the wall between thetr cells in the Los Angeles COuntyJail.
-usI<er Il8S twice colIfeSsed to
killing his mother.oyer the years
_ once in an etYotp to get a more
lenient sentence and later when
he.first became eJ.igible for parole. He now says the confessions
were desperate attempts to
mInimiZe his time behind bars
Cor a crtme he didn't commit. He
Il8S maintained !liB innocence for
more than a decade and says he
will never again admit to the killIng, even if that means staYinK in
prison for the rest Ofhis life.
Lisker has a habeas corpus
petition pending in U.S. Distrtct
COurt-in Los Angeles.
The Times, as part of its
seven-month
investigation,
found a police document that
may have solved one of the en-
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A"veteran fiJi Angi!les·hOmi··

cide' detectlVii"'8ciiUSed ;6t: inlS';"
conduct liii;i2-'Y.i!ar.:old h\ii:luer;

case' baS: dOCIdedith-Ietiie. ilIiiilrj

~~.&it;af.~~~:·;~
tn1iisiti r1%a mifre'~'ii:

.helped eOii~Ctji[p~'.;.'. "~"

Lt:'.: Aiidi'eW Monslie;"

f

57/ tiwtisand 1wtntciliieil,';', . ..

,

~~m~~ .E;veh ~e(;~~r;'~ ~,trai DivlSIdti' on Friila;y.'fus· n!"' tired; said he: lias "ti!8so1lBlJ.
tirement·V(in t8i<e effeCt July 9, doubt~ aJ:i<iutLlSker's j@lti; .'
afler:l1 years ofservice and wliat
After the .'!i'ticlil appeared
he S8Yll have been more than a
th0Jls/n1d} homicide' investiga·
~"

...... :
'.
"
IDs retirement follows an at-.
tide In The Thne. last month
that detailed new evidenC(! and
finding> that contradict the
prosecutJOn's case agaIiiSt Bruce

LlSkel'.39, now serving anre sentence for murdering hls 56-yearold mother In the family's Sherman Oaks home In March 1983.

both the LAPD's'·lnsPector genera! and amonit(!rapj>Olnted b~

a fede~jild~J''':oversee'LAPO
reforms have said they are 11001

viewlngthel.isker.case:.
.
. LJsker moo a, complaint
agl!lnst Monsue with the
InterlUll;< Amlili· Division· twg
years ago: accJ1ging him of ~
ductlng a slopPY. dlshonest 111vestigation,'In- which be ~
.
. [See Monsue. Page B!l

lJ\Pi!!s

I (" ·

'.----- --

----

-

'We hada couplegals who Ju;d a:wtough time believinghe did whatthey said he did to his mom.
I don t belzeve thatitwas a slam dunkby anystretch. }
Arthur S. Bergem, . ..
ajuror in Bruce Usker's 1985 murdertrial

Detective Exits:'
~dScmtiDy

()fIllYe~tjgf.ltj~n;
-

•

.

., ., .

[Monsue,jromPageBl]'
oounted. another sUspect

','.

r·

~ J, t ~:.;~:,. ::~.','." .. " -.'

,,'

Who

g'll,ve·faISe information aboUt· his,.
'lh!!r¢8I\0uts ilt the 'tiJOO. oribe!

~ a:nd1lad a hlBtoty.:;ot~

'lence-,

-

-

q~ also accused the detee,

;tve ~ Jying to state PlUOle

'iaIs~

,1bCk

om·

W'k': !"!' aneft'Ort to:
parOle: Llsker· sald

''donsue wrote a

retter to the pa-

'Ole board In 1998 stating. that.
:he . ~ewL ~~: of thtf,:-Iiouse

vh",:" ~ slaylngtooJ<.pli\ce.had

eoort«Hlndlng $l5Q IjI the attic

J50VeLls1lEr's old bedroO!Il,.
AIthOJ1lih, LiSker. ""'!l" taken
!ltD· custodY at the' scene of the.
laying; poliCe neVer recOv"ered.'·

he 'molte1 tIiat. was .repbi'tl>dli

nisslng fromhis motlie?s ~

.~ .on ¥OD8iie'siriVestlg&...
ioj:l. the proS!'C¢ion's theory at
lial was that a' teenage L!skI!r .
and ~ his mother,
she caulih1; him
~~gmoney1fOr;nher~em ~ byvarious courts. and there-'
fore'.were ·not· wortliy of further
.er to bu;r<lru9Jl,
scrutfuy, "
The dlscovery'by. the new
omeowners, Monsue wrote
,RUbert, a 34-~. vlltenm;,
arole ~mmiss1oners.. "con-; alsO retll'iid ~ recent weeks. He

"'lit

Jorka,., alter

to

')Dedour inltlal theor,y thatMr.
Jsker -hed in ilict' robbOd his
\otb,er,'
.
!'> pi;vate investigator work.
19, for. Lisker's defense' team,

ovlever. obtained a swom statelCnt.fropl the homeowner stat19 .that; neither he not his wife
ld found any money or told
[onsue t!reYhad.

annolllice,BllS liitentlon to'do'so'
before the problems" with the

Llsker ~ b""'!IIle pUblic,
MOnsile'Wli:;

not availlible for'

cor¥fu::l:1't:tute

Interview'
with The. Times in. November:

Mo.nsue denied.:cirlYwrorigdOm,g_

iJ:l. the.;Li§~:~ ~~ .said he
waS fed"up with the: pontinued'
scrutiny ofhis acti6nS.

' ..

"It's 'I!lildly interesting to me
lliat the» are Cl;lling.me Ii liar'
OK? what'dees it prove?~ Mon:'
Slje. s3l\l. '. "We've 'got a 1Yfug,
cli~!=it.1J:ig:·"murdeiiilg

son of ~a

. -~'.

bifcli iii prison 'that's .makiiig

these !Il1elll\tlbrui ,,; and you're

"

sitting here qiIestlonintmy credibility;"." That upsets me.'

Thedetectiv"aIso.liinted that

..
,

7/ ,

Ihe man convicted in
his mother's 1983 death
will be able to present .new evidence in the case.

,~

u

e

ase

Taw"er performed poorly.
IntemBTAII'iill"s DiViSion In 2003
scene evidence and infonnat\oll - The attorneys also p1all to ar·
Genego·swu.
.
,._
..:; .• 1 that was never presented aboutfgue that.... jailhouse Informant ..",.
In the Internal Alrairs probe.
By SCOTT GLOVER
the second suspect,.
. :who testined against Lisker was
a sergeant:'WQ he was ordered PJ
AND MATT LAx"
Legal .experts say the vast etl'ectiveJy working on bebalf of
shut down hj, !nouiJ;y sl\ortly ai·
'Tim",slqfJWrlten
majority .!!f post-coIlVIction -aR-\:!e prosecution when b<; said I ~r uncovering evidence underpeaJS:Jiie d.lsmlssed without th~ Lisker nad 'Confessed to film)!! ~ LiSl,er's conviction.
-.
The Times. in its. seven·
A United States magjstrate ,PatllCipantl. ever seeing the in· .aII..
Judge has found that a san Fer- Slde-ofacourtroom.
- ~ The ea.tifornia attorneY ge.nmonthJnvestigation.oI the case,
nando Valley man ~rving a Ufe
In !Jlis case. "c1ear',y. they etal's omce, which-IS defendin!)"
called into ouestipn mUCh of the
sentence for murdering ru.s bave the judge's .attentl()q," said 'LiSker's convictjQo, declined to
eVidence used to prosecute Llsk·
_mother 22 years ago has made ~ - Lamie ~venson. a J?rofessor at comment.
eO'"
>
.persuasive
• " tQyol",..r.aw SChooL in.Los An· ~ ThJ'.attorney general's om,e
. Thatlncluded ~bloody foot·
"preliminaxy"
geles and a'former federal prosfhas argued that even If the jUd~
print found in" bathroom In the
case that "he is
...
~r. "'r.b.ejudge1las a concern believes lAsker is.innocent, ~
.t::lS'Irer,home.
innocent ofthe
about wMther an~innocent-man,er is not entitled.to an exce tlo
. .At trial, PI'Qsecutors~said the
crim~
for
is sitting in prison for a murder\il";lli;,,hiinO:deadline, w!pro be
footprint was Llsker's, But reo
wlilch he has
,l;:e'dlan'tCQm:D)it..:~,~, ~Y'seven.ye!irs,
,,,.
. LcenttestingbyanLN'D~
been • con- '
" ,;:Elsker. ~~a:s coitvlcted;offa- [, -:'"taw professor Levenson·Siifd 'dete)5'iiii)Wtl)atit dld not match
~
,mcted."
, t8I1y beatirig/and stBl>bing his <that becll.use of~procedlJnl1.hur· ~er(i;4h6e#::
As a ~restiJt.
'~othel; Qotka. -In the' !IDiiiJy's ljJe§'Liskerfaces in federal'court,
_ I lie anaIj(st afSo' examined. at
, ·,U,-ar.... "M!'!!!s• S,herman.9a!<s 1j,01lle..:Mat:cldO, JYs lawyers -'might want to ap-mrtes' "'<p!est, ail autopsy
ltflite ';;i'udge
. ;1983. A feeIiager",at tlj.e tim~lie ~l'Ollep.LOSAngele;;CountyD!St, ;PhOto that showedLa shoo jrn·
\ Ralph Zliref, 'vias llI'Il'sted.tbat aay ,and has tty. Steve Cooley.
preSsion on ttW victlq!'s b¢wf
sky oroered an Bruce'l,u,o/
tieen behind:bars.ever siIi~'"
If c001ey coUl(j ¥ convinced f. The jPalyst dete'nriiDoo that the
'~Vlq.mtiaxy
r:zain!<tlns'h,is I .,: .Lisker~rq,poI,iCe$efqtind~ ~ Lisker was wron~ "Qn- r'lmpresslon was not made by
)1earmg
for .mnDcence. " mother stabbea. bearen*and
cWd.hecoul!iijle,awnt1ilstate 'I:lsker:.s,;,moes.eitii'er•. b\1t was
Octpber
t o " . 0..
m;ai Cie'a,tll. H"R!llled'P8rmpJ'<l- ,gourt't¥ wOlild ~ guar-, "similai" iii:mze'8n;d d1ml!iJSlon"
'consIder Bruce Llsker:~ cliltil!. of" 'lcs,1M}O rus)1e.<l.!,er to th(llOSPI' Ill:r\tee,a n~trial., ~ -,'
.t", tbCfootpi:iilt mthe bathroOm.
,innocence. a d~elopment \fi~t : I~ wl\ere.slJ,e dlej:l'late~that (jay. -.~~ iroI!!,C-t ~ ", ~lJlI4.l)CO· F_WIial there'was J1\!:diScus, 1"gaJ.J'XP"~ called rare.
' :.-_; ~ ~~t ~e eyi,!-en~aty h.ea!,iig,j pie look ro the courtS to remedy
n oithe unpre8§lon.
- , ~arefskys .decision, fo~GIVS 11••. i:Js1reI' s lamrs.;wIll, ~ .!lJlowed I iWustice. bjlt'lt II).By ,actuallY, be ' . L@<~r nas ~ confessed to
~s-~ge.J!1sfI'lmes'artlCle In~, to, introduC!' e.vldepce
~ the proseCutor at least)D these
he killing over the years - once
that des-ci1bed Jlew, an?"o"!'"·: 5'lltnesses In an,.eltOl't. tP per-' Circu.mstances,' who.hils 'more
in""'unSuccessful'e!l'ort to get a
100"ked'evJdence ~.the case 11I)'-:'8)1,OOe ZB.ulfsl<;y tl1at ~!leU:;cllent, ppwer t9 reme\lJ( tn".problem," :mo~Jenient sentence'and later
~cred_by ~.L\)s ~ge1e§"EolJee: ;I~ mnocent. "
,
".' , I. L€VensOn said, "'TIleY-have to.go
wben lie"becaJ:£e '1!\gi!>le for pa·
I[)epe.rtfuep~mvestigatolflt~-~:,_.Ti?-~ mUst.establisbhls,umo· . .to.ilie pers.on w1i6 has'the power i'role,'
',...
.
IJ<cran in the,LAPD cpme :lli~ :, <;ence .lf1:'9i'der for zaretsky.)""
and tbali$ what Goole'yhiiS.·
~ ,fl~ now", s9ys- the oonl"essions
'.......p:·ime~.~rters \":
' IT : ' : • tcOOSlder. wal.vin~ deiiiiline.
QOQley declined to oomment,
were desperate .attempts to
. ,~' evldelii! . Including,"!': ~f~r~fo~.constitu· _ . Liske<'s-,cattotTieys- slUd they f,mlnirnire.hls tillie, behind bars
bli>O&v fobtprmt "jlllintmg to !!n', ,'~ cjliliilS-l)1 f~erarCOurt,
hopeo prosecutors would con. . for a crime he did not commit.
oilier suspect:>lroIlJpted
_;n tne luage.:.V'?!Dts an exceo- c1ude on.tlielr own that lli1<er _ I --JIe -bas maintained his
J>rOSCCutor in Llsker's ~e. ~0"l'!- >t !ion 8fl.d.ViJl1ves- 'the deadline, at ,the
blast ~ d.eserved a
cencero?more than a decade.
ret~d. to ~ In an, In!"lVl~.L: llisker ~then.llave .to. provej newtrud.and that an evldentlRry .
He has 9lso'med tliree'previthat: hedlas reaSDww1e doubt
t~t ~ hiS constifutignal.!igbts nearing,ii:l fedenil Court was un. ,OUS !'l?peals, each Qf which was
about blsker·s,llllllt.
• : :: "!"re VlOJ~tedd~h1S prosecu, \' If"eceSaarY. .:. ,'. ~,'
.,quickly denied, .
fit least seven, lurnrs who; ·t~--ln~Diiler_.f?L.the
'l,hope they have "the good
But' none of those included
voiel:! to conVlct LiskerathlsV"!"," cowtstOOiiiera.retriaL·
,'~eriseanilJUdlimentnot.t.O~lilake·t he newly 'dIsooveie!l 1l100dy
N\lYs trial m 1985 swd theyWOuld:~ , drantiDg LiSk!':'s appeal andj us go tbl'Ough thellmo and ,ex,
footprint ev.idence",
"
haVe acgwtted hIm ,lUld th!'Y;. -o,tder!Qg a.p-"= tnal,rest-on his' pense 0[puttjnt6nthe'eVidence '; Loyolli's r..:e.-enson ceutlo~
""own about the ~ CriIril':.: _c;.oilStltutionBl- ,Cfairns ,:,o,t "0,01 trw; t!leY kilOw <!l<ist!i:" said Wi!.
that th~ ju'dge's q~isiot(to ho..
,tseelts~PQ{Je ~61, .,wbether the eVldence Ju""Tederal ' 'Uam.oe,iiegil. one aIDs",er's11iW- 'a h~~ was <t;y 'no,means a
~urt establiShes.his·tiu:!oc,mce.
yers. "'they hil'ie to know the verguarantee tbat Llsker.ceurre"ntly
'zarersky~,_
a recom, d'Ietlsnot' 1..
~!_~"~,,
did not !'p.resumedgull.ty;wo,uldgetanew
~
,.
~ 1:1 -, • 0""';auu.lJ:e..,..uruce~
- 1
.mendation
a Ie e... ~ III ge
t" f ' trkI It
L
. '
trial:<n; be reteasep.:: .
Wj10 wmS:het1].erLlsker's ge
~identuuy hearing· could
"'It's a first Bte9," she ,said.
a •I;1~:~~~'£cd-" ~tetedd' ~,~ ~j~ip.&9lve ,allegations, of po)!c", in·
"But .1, think his chances just
;"1 ~=r:~~ers''': n .war,-. 'CQIDp.etence and1ri!i!iiQnduct"' -'went upd,:amaticlilly..SomebQdy
ll!;1etthat.theif,,'<:iIents CODs!;ltu., ~ uunpg th~ oii~: . tfiUrtler m. 'is .going1:o hear .hIm'out, 'l".3is
tiona! pm,t ~ 'effective llinse1 vestigatiori,iinil"
guent re- ',gNes bim:Jti sbot:"
I f1 '
vias vlolated~tiSl! illS_1 :view of the Case by'the LAPD's
JLisker.fram PQ{Je Bll
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A CASE OF. I,)OUB,T
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Informant's
·Past Shadows His
.Testimony FroIl) '85 Murder Trial
~

ON THE WEB

Previous stories on the Bruce Lisker
case, including-photos and oligina[
documents, are aVaIlable at
latimes.com/lisker

RO.bert Hughes helped convict'Brucelisker. Now he's at center stage again.
By MATT LAIT. AND SCOTT GLOVER

Ti~ SlaJJWfilen

•

. When HUghes olfered to testilY about'
yet another
confession, ~_
-mUrder
-An'
Obert HUghes \,?as a Vietnam vetgm'es COuntv Sherill"s Det Frank Sileran wuh a long criminal record
lerna cut him short.
and a history of heroin atldiction.
-I told him, 'I don't want you involved
~. He was also the prosecution's
in any other cases.' .. recalled Salerno,
stat witness at the tlial of Bruce Lisker, a'
now retired... 'I don't want you becom- ..
SjUl Fernando.VaIley teenager accused of'
iI1g a professional infonnant. The ..!!!2!!~J
beatin~s~bbing~6t"ertodeall'cases you get invoived in, the less people I
An eXamination or his past has found)
are gomg to believe What you're say_'
that:
mg.'"
--. H~~has a ~f'mental nrob- >II ---On the witness stand, Hughes sail!
lerns that was not own 0 P~iCIP~",~~
Milbelxer cQofess e ¢ .ta-him. 'Vhen the
1iiL'tsker's trial Doctors nave aiagnosed
two were in the showers one day ~e
him as a paranOId ~chizophrenic suffer- .
L.A. COWltV .Jail.,
--~ ..
ingfrom severe post-traumatic stress disBut Hughes'cOuld.!!ill remember de,
. order. He o'as reported'~hearing voices
tails of the alleged confessiQn that were
and once believed VJct congwere tunnel~
in his OIig1Ii8I statement to police. And
ing beneath his house.
-he got a key fact wrong: He testified that>
• In an lS-month period' in m§!. and!
Milberger had admitted to shootmg th~
1983. HUghes reacheq out to authorities
clerk in the head. The victun was shot in
three times to report tEat accused murt"fieiorsQ{ - ' derers had confessed to him. He testifiedl
~ all three defendants, and was ~
At the time, she"nft"s deputies, whQ
waraed Wlth a reductIOn In his own senrun the jail, sometimes deliberately
tence. In two of the cases, his testimony
placed suspects among known informodd&With phYSiCB."l evidence.
ants.
"\
-:'-.Michael E. Kania, a court-appointed
Within weeks ofLisker's transfer. two
psychologist in san Bernardino, l1l.WlJ:l
men m the cell next to his told authorHUghes to be delusional and recounted
itIes that ttiet.eenager bWdmjtt.ed killWslonghistoryofmentalproblems. _ .
ing his mother. But the confession they
recounted did not fit the facts. DetectIves dlSrmssea. the twa a5'iiaii
Key Fact Is Wrong
Hughes. 'then 29, was in a cell on the
she was working with Orange
attier SIde ofLisker's.{ ---.-............County I?rosecutors on the
Hughes ~d to~ on ~l
Crowell case. Hughes reached.
tion that Rabichow follow up on prosout to Los Angeles authorities to report
ecutors' earlier promises to .seek·are:.
a second ::illeFfed murder confession.
duction in his five-year sentence.
'l.ilG time, Hughes said another cellRabichow awed. In a letter to a
mate - Bernard Milberger .Tl'. had ad...
prison official, he described Hughes' I
mftted fatally shooting an elderly cIei'k
testimony against Crowell and Milbergcii:ifii1g a uhh llquor store robbery in
er as "ctittcaJ." Ajudge released HU"iiFi"es
Pasadena.
from P'i'1S'OD. in December 1983, nine
At f'irst. authOlities were not intermnnthS early.
-ested. ThW already had an informant.
In July, a federal magistrate judge
lined up to testily that Milberger had
ruled that Lisker had made a persuaslVe
coruessed to the crime while in jail.
prerrminary case that he is "innocent Qf
But when that witness disappeared,
the crune for which he has been co~
detectives needed Hughes. Tl?eY!lew to I
victed." The magistrate ordered an~
me state correctional institutIOn.In!@:
aenTIary hearin..$, scheduled for Decemcy, where he was serving his sentence,
oer. to explore the Issue fUrther.
and brott ht him back to Los An eles.
Hugnes IS likely to Play a key role.
Am:lll1. ugheswantedabrea on Is
0•
t· d I
Lisker's' lawyers say- information dis.
~ntencp., which he had ye . t~ receIVe :ecovered by The T1mes about HUghe~'
spite his earlier cooperatIOn. ~ 1
mental condition 1SjieW eVidence that
oroseclttors promised to do what they,;_
further undermines the prosecution
c~.
.
case.

R

They aJ.so contend toat HUghes,
given. his history as an infonnant, W8s
essentially an agent for the prosecution
whose conduct violated LIske",s light to
afairtlial

wasat

~
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I
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A veteran Los Angeles police
sergeant whe uncovered iil1"ormation casting doubt on a: 20- J.
year:oRI murder conviction testi--~

sent from Mule €reek State'
Prison, \yhere he is serving a iife
sente.Qc~.Jn the complaint, 'Lisk~

er, now 40, aueged that the lead

lIed Friday that he was told to'j

LAPD detective.in his case An4
cut his investjgation.§11ill:..t ami' 11 drew ~onsue~ ~ conducted a
w~ therrb~rated by a superviso~ f
sloppy, aiSJiJ5nest investigation
when he obJected
" .1
~eri lied years later to keep
SgV JIiii Gavin' an ·18-year.
hun~.wrongJf1mprisonea~
I':

veteran ofth~'l.APB:said he iiaa
unearthed inconsistencies irutbe

GaV!I1 recouIlted; hisinvesti- i
,gatwesre-ns and said he was abl~

1985 murder conviction. of Bruce·

'I

KEN HIVELY Lo, :AngeIe. Time.

ACTI0N': Bespite liis'leiler,
Chief WiIliam.J. Bratton says he

thinks LiskeT'srconvtction was
SUEPorted-"Qy,credible eViaence~,.,;

latimes.com/californie

to 8U

ort1nan of Lisker's aile- j
Monsue 8· esti·
mony at t:ial.,overstates or lDlSStated evrdenee in severarire;
areas. GaVlD also found evidence
sugg~sting that Monsue--pre'ma:

Lisker, and that he wanted to'
continue hiS probe. But Ga~

~: He. 8ai

~

'.

said his boss. a lieutenant in the
department's internal affairs di~,-naa ail-eady:made up.bis

about Lisker,. ''Yho had

been cbnvicted of killing rus
mother.'
I

I

stand 'me?'" Gavlrl'quoted his' LAI;'D complaint.
That
SfisP~ct, John Michael
'supeMsor, Lt: Mike Williams" a'sadmitted being at the
telling; him dlling a meeting in,
15 r home the da¥ befo11;, th~ ~
2004.
.'
',.
mUrder and said~he was,lri aknife
Gavrn said Williams, reiter- ~
ated bjs.pasitjoD ,months later, . light the daY. of tbe Sla 1. He

rrw,

o 'e
wherea

a;tter Lisker'sc'm;,vate investi~f

Officer' Was
ToldtoCut
ProbeShort
LAPD sergeant testifies
he had unearthed
inconsistencies in Bruce
Lisker's 1985 murder
conviction, but that his
boss' mind was made up.
AND SCOTT GLOVBR
Time~

1;Q!;WTOte a letter to ChiefWilliari!
J. Bratfun compliimmg about
Williams' mterferenc.e' and 8.l.leg-

trY-

ing that the department YJas
ing to cover
problems Wffii1

up

. Llsker's case.
~.
"You've done jt npw/'..Qro1n..
~aid WJYianfS W~' pointmgatUlgElrmhls ace.

, Williams, now an.LAPD caJttam, could ~~ Oe reaCbGf tor1!ml!ment. He as p::e~ous1Yde,
elined to discuss his involvement
in the case.

Gavin's testimony -

which

drew gasps t,'rom some ofLisker's
~upporters

- came durih"g the
second day of an evidentiary
hearing in federal, court. Lisker:
who is seeking to have his CQiWiC:'
tioe overturned. was copVlcted

StnffWrilers

Cisker: home rnmtlte~
the'kil1ing matches Ryan:,s .
' pelore
tfu)thet§ bOifie number pxcept
I

for tlie last digit and' the .,..,a
code, which wasn't dialed. At
LisKer:s ~ jurors heard no.!

~
_ :1i:
mention)of'Ryan.
davin's moSt si~cantwork'
~--~

in the c~e concerned a.J:llilQIDi'
shoe print found'in a-b-amTI)Om
intije Llsker home, which a prosecutor said at trial had ~
from Lisker'sshQes
Gavin ·testifie9 tq.at- when he
had the plint analyzed -~ome
thing Monsue had never done -

it was determ\iled that.it was J¥lk

MODSue.

that was also overlooked by

Lawyers for the. attorney general's otl1ce, ",,:ho are opposmg
I".isker's habeas corpus pecmon,
&clmed to comment: They will
have an opportunity to cross-examine Gavin when the hearing

An LAPD anaiysis of that injury,showed that it was not made

resumes Monday,

-oavin said he aiso found sup-

to comment on Gavin's alJega~

indicated that he intends me a
lawsuit f.lgajnst the city
During his nearly three hours
on the witness stand, Gavin said
he was workin 1 in the inrem
Fairs division in June' 0 when
was ~sjgned to investigate a

ne

INMATE: BruceLiskeris

telepl1ane call ~laCed

his 66-year~old mother, Darka, in

.B2!Ls, noting that he has ltlreadx

serving a life sentence at'Mule·
Creek State Prison/o7' the 1983
murder of his mother, Dorka.

~~

frpm the

the family's, Sherman Oaks
home on March 10, 1983.

LAPD officials also declined

ROBERT DURELL GOJ Angeln 1'1l'ltr'

mumer.

ansu' about' his.
usa
e'" e 'of the
According to pho.ne re-

made by Lisker. Gavin said he
EuSO noticed· an apparent shoe
impression on the victim's head

of fatally beating- and stabbing

ByMATTLAIT

[8ee L1Sker, PageB10]

[Liskii1',jrom Page Bll
. ." 'LOOk, that [expletive J is- tutely dismissed fwotber SJlS~
staying in prison. Do you tinder- • ~ ~ Lisker all.!'ged iIi .his

complaint letter that Liske!" bad

by Lisker's shoes, but was .~

lar In size and dimension" to the
mystery print on the bathroom
floor.
LiiS

,.

BID SATURDAY, DECEMBER 3, 2005 SF

*

LAFD Sergeant·
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CALIFORNIA

Wanted to·Continue Investigation
l!:QI;t for Llsker's claim that Monsue lied iii a letter to"VaroJe:o:trrCl8ls~ars ~ c"onvlction.
Dunng the trial, the prosecutor
told jwors that Lisker killed his

stein told him to sit down - that the same day, the chief wrote to I
they had one more oiece of bUsi- prison olTici81s JffiBt§t.ipg tfi~t'l
ness. She then wld\um that the fhey"remove MOnsUf5's 1998 Jetter.f
department was lodgin~a coin· tQJfie parole omcm!,l> ftOrn Lisk·
prison file and q~regardIt at
~nt a l rt bim}Qie:w- er's
~ parole hearimt.
I
c tificten 1 documents re
ite~t~Bli~a~te~d~agams~'Et~~:o~r~his:'~ro~l~e~ln:
"'IJ1e Los Angeles Police De- I
ingthe Liskercase.
the fuRer case.
co After asker's private inve§1.iBratton sent Gavin a letter in partment," jlratton wrote. "cane
itor wrote the letter comnlain- ~ June notil$'ing him tb!!S the com- not guarantee the veraci
!!:..to BJ:a@ii, GaVIn s8.1d he was plalnt"had heen withdrawn. On ac s :represented in th'e letter.....'liack ~rnaI ~~
and told' to p;J#biis fintiijlgs
to ca -" . einste' who was 1 - - - - - : - - -....- - - - - --,, - - - - - - - ov~rseem. e case'
e.
SF TUESDAY, DECEMBER ~,2005 B3

mother
afterl\jijTi
sneher
caught
~teanng 5150
nUIiii'. him
EQ;
lice never found the money.
In a 1998 letter to parole offic1als, MODSUe"wrote thai the case

~Saidbe.2Y.eWeinstejndetail~ 1----------------'---'--'----'-'----

interviewed the ~

owner, who said he had no recoliectlon of ever nnclirig the money
or tellirig Monsue tbat either he
or his wife had found money.
Earlier this year, The Times
fourid a document In court archlves suggesting; that the
m0p'W may have been in ~he victun s purse all along. The dOCuf
"menE bad Been WIitten after
Lisker's trial hy a clerk wh-;;-reported liDding $120 in the VlCtIm's wallet.·
Aftei peing ordered tp §hilt
down his investigation, Gavin

-~.

Spatters on Bruce
Lisker's shoes and
clothing did n<;>t prove
he killed his mother in
1985, the forensics
witness tells hearing.
By SCOTT GLOVER
AND MATT LAIT
Timet Stqff\Vrlters

A forensic expert who testinett for the prosecution at the
1985 murder trial of Bruce Lisker
said Monday that blood spattered on Lisker's shoes and
clothing did not prove he killed
his mother and that a state appellate court mischaracterized
~is testimony by ~aying it did.
"'1 could not reach that conelusion," RoTIaid R. Lirihart tes·
tilled during a healing on ~-

l;

ea

againSt LlSker had- become
stronger since his conviction because new owners of the Ltsker
residence found $150 In t1le!iEiC
above the-.teen's old bedroom.

oavm

,

said he was "loaned out" ofinternal affairs to another 8SSlgii:.
'ment against his wishes. He filed
a le~ claim auaipsUh.e citY in
AUgust, auegm{rlhkt he has beep

a..... out Mopsue's.problematjc letreT to die parole board, the mys-

•

tery shoe print and~.
Wllliam Genego, one of Lisker's attorneys, aske<;l about We~stein's reaction.
"She said, 'You need to understandSoiiiethfug;," Gavin recaned being told" "rhmgs were
done differently back then' "
't said, 'Ma'am?'
"She said things were done
differently. 1 said that still
doesn't make it right...
~estifiedthat as he p~pared to .ieave the office, Wein·

er's habeas corpus case in U.S.
'DiStrict Court In Los Angeles.
Linhart was called to the
st=(l1;V}a ers for the Califoreneral's omce. who
nia at
are aCen m
isker's conviction, in an effort to show that
'blood droplets on Lisker's shoes
and clothing were inconsistent
with his stated actions on the
day ofthe March 10, 1983, slaying.
Lisker told police he found his
mother beaten, stabbed and
bloodied In the entry hall of the
family's Sherman Oaks home.
He said he knelt heside her,
hugged and comforted her, and
pulled two steak knives from her
back.
Never mentioning Lisker by
name, Deputy Atty. Gen. John
Yang offered several "hypo\hetical" scenarios that .appeared to
be drawn tram Lisker's state·
ment to police. After each see·

I

Blood, Drops
.Inconclusive,
Expert Says
nario, he asked Linhart if sucn
actions would account for tiny

blood droplets on Lisker's shoes
and the cuff of his shirt.
Each time, Linhart replied,
"No."

On cross·examination, however, Lisker's attorney, Vicki
Podberesky, offered several
other "hypotheticals" that were
also consistent with Ltsker's
statements to police. Linhart, a
blood expert, conceded tl1at
each one pi'ovided a possihle msplanation for i:lmY Lisker got
qlood on his shOes andCiQi1itiif"
At one point, Podberesky
asked Linhart if the blood evidence in the case proved that
Lisker killed his mother.
"1 would make no such conclusion based on the evidence I
exammed," he said.
Podberesky then read from a
1988 appellate court decision

that upheld Lisker's conviction.
The decision stated that LInhart
deternuned that Liske. got
blood on his clothing "at the rna:
ment when filS motHer suffered>a
brunt force iI)!ua."
. She asked Linhart if that was
an accurate summary ontis find·
ings. "No. I coUld not reach that
conc1U!rOn," he safit.'
Linhart's testimony camP. on
the third day of an evJdentiarv
hearing before U.S. Magistrate
Judge Ralph Zarefsky. Lisker's
attOrneys rested their case Monday after testimony from an internal affairs sergeant who
sharply criticized the wark of the
ongmaI detective in the case and
accused LAPb supeIiors of ordennghlm to shut down his own
probe of £be matter after he unCOVevedevidencethatcas~
on Ltsker's guilt,

. The state's attorneys de·
clined to cross-examme the~.
-,

,

ti'e;J;t ana mstead asked the
hiS tesbmo!lY
on a number- of l~ grounds.
The jUdge demed £&ereqilest.

3.1,1 se to exclude

Belote eaIllhg.LiriharE to the

stand, state attorneys sought to
offer a possible explanation for a
bloody shoeprint found'at the
crime scene that, a prosecutor
said was Lisker's during his ttiaJ,

but was recentlY determined'to
have been made· bY someone
else's sll~.
TWo LOST AnieIes oolice ornce
ified that.it was poSSIble.
thatthey traipsed fllfOugh blood
and hilt the prlrit, although they
were responsIble for securing the
crime scene and S?id they were.
~fu) not to. contaminate the '
f\1i d en c p ""The shoeprint evidence. is a

key aspect· or LlSker's ettort to
overturn his conviction because
it sugg"sts that another assail·
ant
I!1BY have been responsible'

'i'3r'kiiuri~ his 55·year-old mother,

.J:lQt!1ll; '1 he mystery print, f~und

in a bathroom, is si.m1lar in~

and dimension" W'8:liiuise::on

the vlcfliil's head,licOOr::ilIii!to
an anID..2slS by an LAPD ~-

palist eal'ller this yeS}".

.
.
The analyst, Ronald J. Ra-

.queL testified last week that the
i{liUQ' on.theVictim's he.l'd was a
moe unpresslOn that had similar
characteristics' to the- 1il'OQ1lY
sl}mmnnt in the bathroom:----'==ifhe sta§ ll.ttoni~YS have
suggested~ theorwse on the

head was made by an: object

other than
On MOn~ay,
they tned to undennine tDe significance of the""snoe2_~t m 'tfie
tiathIoom wIth the twa former
patrol officers:
Greg Derousseau, now an

;1hoe.

LAPD detective, said he "prob·
ably" stepped in blood, but he
coUldn't be sure. Nor did he know
if he left a print at the scene, he
said. George Prado, Who DO¥{
works

for

the

Los

Angeles

County Sheriff's Department,
said it was "possible" he left a

print but "possible" he did not.
Under
cross-exammaEton.
both officers denied stepping on

Dorka Lisker's head. When they
looked at PhoToSOr the bath·
room pnnt, Dt;'Hther could IdentLtY.JLas ha\ing come from the
sole oftheir shoes. "0'
-

' ..- •...-c~

II(

'2. '2. .

Witnesses'
Challenge
Lisker 1%71Jofj
Evidence

IEvide'n'ce.

,.

An expert testifies that a
shoeprint at the scene
was not the defendant's.

~

By MATTLAIT
\~1/
AN D SCOTT GLOVER
0 los
7'lm ell StaJJWriteTlI

Two expert witnesses called
by government attorneys defendi.Jj~the 1985 murder convicti~ n Of ruce LlSker otIered testlmony Tuesday undennining key
evidense used to convict the San
··Femando Valley teenager of killipS his mother.
.
An FBI analyst and a forerunc
en gineer, whose. testimony focused on the SnIDe scene eVIfolloweo to the wit.d~
e nce were
.
by a drug counseIor,
ness stand
who said he 'once heard Lisker
t hreaten his mother.
Lisker, now 40, Was convicted '
of fatally heating and stabbing 1
his 66-year-old mother, Dorl<a, in I
the family'S Sh.ennan Oaks
horne. He is serving life in'prison
fo r the March 10, 1983, slaying.
The testimony came on the
fo urth day of an evidentiary
hearingin federal court on
er's habeas corpus petition to
0 ;verturn his conviction
At Lisker's mal, the prosecutor- argued that onlV LISker's
lOOdY
b
shocprints were found at I
ffie crime scene. Sandra wlerserna, an FBI aillllyst, disputed
that cl@n. testilYing that a
bloody print in a bathroom at
t fie Lisker residence did not
match Lisker's shoeS: .
Wiersema said she also tbund
similnr spacing between the
treaas on the IDYstery prtnt in
t he bathroom and parallel bruising-on the victim's head. Wiersema said she was unable to determine whether or not the hruising
was caused by a-shoe.
. "I just can"t say one way or the
other," Wiersema Said.
Last week, a Los Anl!eles Po·
lice Department criminalist testified that the bruise was a shoe
iliiji're'Ssion that WAS not made by
Lisker's shoes but was "simllro:tn
size and dimension" to the pnnt

LiSk-l

I

in the bathroom..

-State Deputy AttY. Gen. John
Yang, representing the .st<'lte.

also used 'I'uesday's heanng to
revisit another key element of
the prosecution's ca'ie 20 years
ago, calling Michael S. Varat, a
forensic reconstruction engIneer, to testify about sightlines
the rear of the Lisker hose.
.
(See Lisker, Page B6]

nmn

[Lisker,from Page Bll
During Lisker's trial, prosecutor Phillip Rabichow said that;
Lisker could not possibly have
seen his mother's body laying on
the noor near the front entryway
through a diningroom window in
the hackyard, as he told pollee.
'Rabichow told jurors it was
Lisker's "most condemning lie."
Earlier this year, the now retired deputy diStrict attorney
joined Tlines reporters at the
former Lisker home for. a ~
emictment of the crime scene
and acknowledged' that he was
wrong and that Lisker, indeed,
may have been able to see his
mother from the window. He
confirmed his misgivings abC?ut
the evidence when he testllied
last week.
Varat the forensic recortst~ engineer whp con~
ducted expenments at the Lisker residence in October, testifi~d
Tuesday that the key factor m
detennlning whether the VIctim
would have been vlslhie through
the window was figuring out
where her body was. BU.t b.ecause
paramedics took the Vlctun to a
hospital before detectives arrived at the scene, ner exact Ioca·
.
~d
tion was never pmpomte.
.
At trial. Rabichow used cnme
scene photographs depleting
bloodstains on a rug to place the
victim's body. When Varat placed
the victim in the spot of the
bloodstains in his computer~gen·
erated reenactment, she was
clearly visible from the dining
room wmdow.
But when Varat placed tbe
body in a position where a detective testilled she might have
b~ - at least a foot away from
U12 bloodstains
~ \~as
not visible from the back wmdow.
ill his testimony, Varat said
the victim's bod¥ wauJdllUve
been visible from several vantage
pgints through the dining room
wlnllo;y.

Is Undermined,
~

Last week, Lisker's attorneys
called witnesses in an effort to
support his claim that he was
wrongfully convicted.
One witness - ap Internal Affairs sergeant with the LAPD
testified that the ongmBJ detective in the case had conducted a
sloppy Investigation and ~
peared to dismiss another possible suspect despite compellirig
evidence against fum. T~
geant also 8lleged that his super-,
vjsor oraered hiri1 to Shut d0":T
his probe after he uncovered 'evIdence that undermined the prosecution's case against Lis~er.
. At the conclUSIOn 0 Tuesday'S testimony, Breton made an
unusual request~ked-the
judge to order Lisker's trial attorney, Denms E. Mulcahy, to
talk to lawyers from
attOrney
generat's office about the case.
Breton said Mul~,~
Superior Court Etiinm~sion~r.
has refused to' speak WIth him
about the case because he believes It would violate his ethIcal
obllgation~ as a Judge. But ~
ton said MUlcahy would talk to
him ifhe were ordered to do so hy
U.S. Magistrate Judge Ralph Zarefsky, who is presiding over the
case.
Breton said he wanted to ask
Mul"'CiiiiY""whether Ljsker had
ever admitted committing the
clime.
.
"Nothing can be more probative than the statements he
made to his attorney," Breton
said.
--r:JSker attorney Wliliam
Genego objected, arguing~hat it
would be a violation of at Iney·
client privilege for Mulcahy to diVulge anything LiSker told him.
" Testimony IS expected ro resumctodN,

me

me
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Been in Prison All These Years'
Ex:-Lisker Jurot Couldn't Stay Away
Curiosity and regret
compel Lorraine
Maxwell, 76, to watch
proceedings in person.
•
By SCOTT GLOVER

RELA.TED STORY

in federal court, watching as ru;;
lawyers called witnesses who

challenged key aspects of the
prosecution's case agamst him.
case clash over evidence. B8
Maxwell sat through hours at
their testlmony. Listenlog instay away, even though the Y:ItlJy, she gJimaced when the
thought of fighting rush-hour facts clashed with what she ana
tra1l1c on the 101 Freeway and the oilieraurors were told during
AND MATT LAIT
Times StaJJWfilers
-;
drtving downtown from Van tWSer'§ t i!]
Nuys terrtfied her.
. "I just felt that I hadro come,'
Curtoslty, tinged with regret, Maxwell said. "I think about thls
The slight, frail woman sat
alone in the hack of the cpwt- . compelled her to be there. If every day.... How terrtble that
Bruce Lisker· was going to be's been in pnson an tliese
room, hands folded in hcr lap.
She watched the procee<Ungs present evidence of hIS mno- years. 1 know it wasn't my fault,
cence, she had to hear it for her- tlut 1 still feel some responsibilwith keen interest, at times cran, ity. 1 want to do whatever I can to
ing her neck to hear the testi- serr.---mony. She looked at the balding
Twenty years a~. she and 11 helphirn.
"I just feefhe didn't do it.'
man in orange prison garb and other-Jurors con erect BruceShe'd gone to the federal
wondered ifhe recognized her af- Llsker, then 20, of murdertng hls
courthouse on her own, and she
moWer.
ter all these yem-s.
Earlier tl}is week, Lisker was
Lorraine Maxwell, 76, couldn't
\
Hearing: Attorneys in Lisker

did nothing to advertise her
presence. At one point, she iritroduced h~ to Llsker'S stepmother. Joy MitchelL and~
pressed relm!t about the verdilit.
Maxwerrwas 56?r.Iars old and
working at Prudentr securities
in Encino when she served on the
LiS~ury. Lisker was accused
of
g his mother, Dorka, 66; I
by bludgeoning her with a Little
League trophy and stabbing her
with two steak knlves.
Lisker has said he came
home, found the front door
locked and ran to the rear of the
house, where he looked through
a window and saw his mother lyIng.1n the front hallWay. He said
he broke In and rushed to her
ald.
At the trtaI, the prosecutor,
Phillip Rablchow, told the jury
that Lisker lelt bTOOdy s'ii'Qe: I
prtnts at the crone scene. -Rabl:Y1OW also argued that Lisker

-

OJ

~.

..,

.'
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Clash Over Evidence
could not have glimpsed his I
mOthe?sbody thrOugh a WIndow
at the rear of the house, as he
said he did.
It he was Ijling about that,
Rabichow saId in his closing argUment. h~ was lying about
~e~&.
.
eD said it was "ex~

tremety allhcult" to convict~
er, perhaps becp.use she had two
sons of her own.

"He was so young. It was hard
to believe he would do something
so horribie." she said.
illtimately, though, she said
she could not ignore the evidence against him.
"Everything pointed to his
gullt," she recalled. "There was
nothing pointing to his innocence. We~had no choice."
~ell sm'O she rem.embers

little about the day the jury deliV- .
ered'its verdict.
"When it was over, I just \yent

out into the hall and cried," she
said. "'It was very traumatic."

After the trial, Maxwell went
back to her job at Prudential,
where 'she processed trades for
brokers. She tried to settle ~ack
into her life with her teenage son
in their apartment in V.;m rlUYS
She continued to have nightmares for months apout the
grisly nature of the crime, but
the case eventually faded with
time. Only occasionally did she
think ofBruce Lisker.
That changed last May when
Maxwell saw an '!!1!£!!! about the
~n The Times. She could
hard

believe what she hal.

read. Key evidence atrains;; Lisk-

er shi!'rearned. hadsince been
p~vedt@Se.
.. she was astounded that a
bloodY shoepffiit that RabiChow
said Lisker had left at the crone
s:§:ne had actu~v come from
someone el~e;s ? oes. She was
trashed to learn that a crime

scene

reenactment by

The

Times had convinced Rabichow

&::ine also reaa aoout another
.suspect who was J;lever even'·
mentioned at trial. Ttiat suspect,

KThie ~an, was at the Lisker

home ~e day before the killing,
had a history ot VlOience, admit-

ted being in a knife fight the day
~f th~ slaying

and provided p<r

lice Wlth a f:a1se allbi for the time
of the mu er. RYan was lafil'l
Convicted of anned ·robbery and
sentenced to six years In prison
for threatenmf a woman in san
F'raiiClSCO

I

WlFa knife. lie killed

hunsen in 1996--wIth a combina-

tion ofalcohol and heroin.
Maxwell said tears were
streaming down her face before
she even finished the article.
"We didn't know there was anqther suspect,;; Maxwell said

"We didn't know that footprint
didn't belong to Bruce. I!!it
alone would have been reasonable doubt."
~saidshewasparticu

larJy troubled by the revelation

that Lisker might have been able
to see his mother through tl1e
.@iliffii: She said JUrors had
asked to go to the crime scene to
look through the windows but
were told that the house was be-

I

lllg Pemotleled

, "Tnat was not true," she said, 1
a trace or anger In her voice.
I·You go in there assuming \
thev7e going to tell you all sr,e
facts." Maxwell said...It·s real y
'v'e'fYimt~Nowwe have to go
through this anguisti of knowing
that we sent an innocent man to

~~~

Maxwell learned about
the problems with. the evidence,

she ihiiriediately called

t owe 01Y

other juror she knew
0
reach, Anthony G. Kent, whom

sbe1iadownped into at a funeral
years after the trial. She told him
about what she had read.
"We were very shocked, and,
to be honest. Quite an~ .....L!t

called Kent, a 4i-Year-ol
seda
resident. "I know this has been
very hard on her."

t~at Lisker may mQEed nave

been able to see his mother from

i4t o[ tlfeJiliu"l"

the

r

That same morning, Maxw
placed another caJI to her longtime friend Holly Russo.
"'I can't believe I convicted
this man; " Russo recalled Maxwell saying.
Russo said ber friend thinks
about the case constantly and

bimplalns that crucial inform,onwas Withheld from the Jb<5'i'

, at know She felt bad a ut
convicting him, but that was the

eVidence they had," Russo SaId.
"NoW slie 18 besitie herself." .
After spellking to .Kent and:
Russo, Maxwell receliied' a call
1fOiii a plivate investigator for
LIsker. He was calling jurors to·
seewbether any would make a
.worn statement saying they
woUld not have convicted Lisker
based 'On the latest evidence.
MaXWell agreed.
Iri the days and weeks that
followed, Maxwell said sbe
couldn't stop thinking about
Lisker. She tried to imagine
hlslife has bOOnlike in prisonand

1

Shuddered at what came tq

~

A catholic, Maxwell said sbe
even considered talking to a
pliest about the feellpgs of guilt
she was experiencing.
"I decided not to, because I
know he'd tell me if wasn't my
fault,' she sajd. "Well, I know It's

not my fault, bu~ tpat's really no,
conso1ation."
At least ~t jurors who read
the~es 4;ie sam they now
believe that tiSlilir should li',ve
been aCQUltted, or iii iRe" very

least deserves a new tt:i8t

newspaper. When she read about
the hearing ill federal court, she'
asked herself, "can I do this?"
Sbe took out her maps to see
whether she could get there on
surface streets and finalJy decided, she haQ to take the free;
way.

Not all of the testimony went
well for LIsker. On Wednesday
correctional oft'icialS and ~~
chologists test1t1ed that IJSJrer
!)ad confessed to klllIng hili'
motlier. LIsker's lawyers c8IIed
~he~ phony cQnfessions otret'ed
out of desperation Iiy a man trv-

But qnl,y'Maxwell has shown
up in court. Before Monday, she
SaId; the thought of dIivlng
downtown was "unthinkable."'
She'd been rear-ended by another dIiver five years as!', and
sbe was wary offig\ltlng treeway
trame,
Yet on thiee mornings this
week, she drove Iier green 1998
BuJck Regal dOwn the 101 to tbe

and expects hIm- to be exonerated.
"When that happens," she

courthouse. She had been close--

said;"maybe I'll have.some peace

Iy followtog

developments to the

mg to minjmize his time in,

I

~-

. ,Maxwell said she remains

convmc¥t Qf ~s ~ 1

Qfmind,"

JudgeWon't Block Inmat~'s Bid for Freedom
Jurist says appeal by
man convicted ofkilling
his mother may proceed
despite missed deadline.
ByMATTLAIT
AND SCOTT GLOVER

Times StaflWriten

/g./,. Of,

A federal judge ruled Wednesday that a San Fernando Valley
man who claims he was falsely
convicted 'of killing his motber

·We're reviewtng the decision
andall of our options," he said.
Phillips adopted the findtngs
of U.S. Magistrate Ralph Zarefsky, Who concluded in May that
the case against LIsker had been
"effecttveJy dismantled" and that
"no reasonable juror" would convict him in light ofnew and previouslylIDdisclosed evidence.
Lisker had begun the court
process by filing a federal habeas
corpus petition, arguing that
state officials had wrongly imprisoned him, But becaLise his

has demonstrated be is probably
innQcent and should be allowed

filing had missed a procedural
deadline, state prosecutors ar-

to seek freedom despite having
missed a deadline to appeal.
The ruling by U.S. Distlict
Judge Virginia A. Phillips is a signIlicant step in state pIison inmate Bruce Lisker's qUest to
have his 1985 conviction overturned,legal observers said.
"The wIiting is on the wall

gued that such an appeal was

here,"

~Ed

Laurie Levenson, a

former federal prosecutor and
law school professor who has

been following the ease. "It
sounds like - very SOQn - the
state is going to have two
choices: Either give this guy Ii
new tda! or let him go.'

Nathan Barankin, a spokesman fOe California Atty. Gen. Bill
Lockyer, whose otll.ce Is seeking
to uphold LIsker's convictton,
said the esse would be handled
"Ilke any other."
.

improper,

Phillips agreed with the magistrate that because of the new
evidence Llsker's petition should
continue to be considered. But
the ruling Itself is not sufllcient
to have his case overturned.
When the case returns to Zarefsky, LIsker's lawyers must
convince the magistrate that
their client's constitutional
rights to effective assistance of
counsel and t.o have a lawyer
present during questlo_g were
violated.
SpecitlcalJy, they intend to argue that LIsker's tlial attorney,
Dennis E. MulCahy, failed to
present compelling. evidenea
that one ofLisker's friends was a:
suspect in the kilJtng and that a
jailhouse. tnrormant who says

'"
LIsker. confessed
to htm was ac-

through windows at the back of

tually"working on behalf of.police

the house and saw his mother ly-

and had fabriCated tbe confession.
"It's sort of backward, really:
said William J. Ganego Jr., one of
LIsker's attorneys. "Now that
Bruce bas proven that any reasonable jurorwould find biro not
guilty, he has to show that his
lights were also violated during
the process."
Levenson, the Loyola law professor,-said a 57-page report that
Zarefsky issued In May - in
which he concluded that the
original case against Lisker had
been "effectively dismantled" seemed to send a clear message
about his thOUghts on the case.
"Ithink ,OU have ajudge Who
believes this defendant fundamentally did not receive a fair
trial," she said.
On March 10, 1983, there was
good reason to suspect that
Lisker - then 17 - might have
committed the clime. He had a
history of drug abuse and fightIng with his mother, Darka LIsker. HIs parents had paid for biro
to live in a studio apartment sev~
eral miles from tlie family home.
And he was the first to report
the brutal attack on his 66-yearold motherto autholitles. .
LIsker told police that he
went to his parents' home to borrow ajack so he could fix his car.
Wbile. there, he said, he looked

ing on the floor. LIsker said he
broke to to tend to her. Though
she was still alive, she had been
badly beaten and stabbed In the
back. He called for paramedics.
The detective in the case, Andrew R Monsue, didn't believe
the frizzy-lJaired teenager's story
and arrested him that afternoon.
Usker was convicted in 1985 and

sentenced to 16 years to life.
At his mal, Llsker was implicated by blood spatter on his
clothes; he allegedly confessed to
a jailhouse informant; bloody
shoeprtnts placea biro at the
scene; and it was allegedly impossible fQr him to have seen his

mother from the back of the
house becmJse furiUture and an
indoor stone planter would have
blocked his view.
Since then. nearly every aspect of the prosecution's case
has been seIiousiy cballenged or
proved wrong, first as part of !!
seven-month Times investigB.tion last year and later at an evidentiary healing in December in
front ofZarefsky.
A jury heartng the case today,
Zarefsky concluded in that hearing· report, "would mow that
there is essenttalJyno evidence of
LIsker's guilt."

matt./iIi/@latimes.com
seoll.glover@latimes.com

"COMMON USE OF FALSE EVIDENCE AND PERJURED TESTIMONY"
THE LAPD COPS ARE TRAINED TO LIE, BRUTALIZE AND FRAME INNOCENT PRIVATE CITIZENS WHILE
THEY, THEMSELVES, COMMIT ALL KINOS OF CRIMES AGAINST THE PUBLIC.

(SEE THE VON VILLAS,

FORD, LEASURE, ETC., CASES.)

OVER 90 PERCENT OF THE LAPD COPS FRAME INNOCENT PRIVATE CITIZENS WHILE MANY COPS CARRY OUT
CONTRACT MURDERS, ROBBERIES, INSURANCE FRAUD AND ALL KINDS OF CRIMINAL ACTS.

POLICE

DEPARTMENTS ACROSS THE UNITED STATES CARRY OUT ALL TYPES OF RACKE'I'EERING SCAMS.

ORGANIZED

CRIME TODAY IS THE COPS, JUDGES AND PROSECUTORS WHO CARRY OOT THEIR CRIMES WITH IMPUNITY
WITH THE JUDGES, PROSECUTORS AND ~ COVERING UP FOR EACH OTHER IN THEIR "CODE OF
SILENCE," THE SAME AS THE MAFIA.
OR AN HONEST JUDGE TO

~

THEY HAVE TRIED TO MAKE IT IMPOSSIBLE FOR AN HONEST COP

THEIR "SWORN OATH OF OFFICE" AND HAVE FORCED AND SILENCED

HONEST COPS AND JUDGES "TO GO ALONG"

oro

GET ALONG."

POLICE CHIEFS ARE CHOSEN WHO lULL PROMOTE AND ENCOURAGE DISHONESTY AND BRUTALITY BY COPS

•

AND WHO WILL COVER UP FOR THEIR CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES.

JUDGES ARE CHOSEN WHO WILL USE THEIR

COURTS TO IMPRISON INNOCENT CITIZENS, AND DENY DUE PROCESS, AND COVER UP FOR COPS GIVING
PERJURED TESTIMONY AND PROSECUTORS PRESENTING FALSE, FABRICATED EVIDENCE TO IMPRISON
INNOCENT CITIZENS TARGETED TO BE FRAMED.

RETALIATION IS TAKEN AGAINST HONEST COPS AND HONEST JUDGES WHO ATTEMPT TO OBEY THEIR SWORN
OATH OF OFFICE.

A COMPLETELY CORRUPT SYSTEM OF JUSTICE IN WHICH HONEST COPS AND HONEST
•
JUDGES ARE ATTACKED AND VILIFIED IF THEY TRY TO ADHERE AND OBEY THE RIGHTS GUARANTEED TO

THE PRIVATE CITIZENS BY OUR U.S. CONSTITOTION.

FOR EXAMPLE:

RETALIA'I'ION WAS TAKEN

AGAINST LAPD SGT. JIM GAVIN, WHO, IN THE LISKER CASE, PROVIDED EVIDENCE THAT LISKER WAS
FRAMED FOR THE MURDER BY A KNCmN FELON (SEE WINDOW ON THE LISKER CASE).
WAS TAKEN AGAINST U.S. JUDGE DALZELL FOR FINDING THAT THE

~

AND RETALIATION

AND PROSECUTORS USED KNOWN

"WHOLESALE· FALSE EVIDENCE AND PERJURED TESTIMONY TO IMPRISON LIPA LAMBERT FOR THE MURDER
THAT THE .COPS AND PROSECUTORS KNEW WAS COMMITTED BY A ~1AN THEY WERE COVERING UP FOR ~
WINDOW ON THE LAMBERT CASE).

AND THE CALIFORNIA STATE CHIEF JUSTICE, ROSE BIRD, WAS

ATTACKED AND VILIFIED---BY BRIBING THE MAINSTREAM NEWS MEDIA, ILLEGALLY USING MILLIONS OF
:rAXPAYERS' OOLLARS, BY THE FORMER STATE ATroRNEY GENERAL--FOR OBEYING HER "OATH OF OFFICE"
AND DECIDING CASES BY COMPLYING WITH THE
CONSTITUTION TO THE PRIVATE CITIZENS.

~~

AND THE RIGHTS "GDARANTElID" BY THE U.S.

[~" CORRUPT COPS, CORRUPT POLITICIANS,AND

OFFICIALS, AND FAMOUS PEOPLE HAVE CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS IN THE UNITED STATES; ORDINARY
PRIVATE CITIZENS TARGETED TO BE FRAMED

HAVE

'1'f!r

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS, AND "ESPECIALLY"

THOSE PRIVATE CITIZENS WHO "BLOW THE WHISTLE" ON OFFICIAL CORRUPTION.]

27.
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LISA MICHELLE LAMBERT v. MRS. CHARLOTTE BLACKWELL, SUPT., el

al.
CIVIL ACTION NO. 96-6244
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR THE EASTERN DISTRICT OF
PENNSYLVANIA
962 F. Supp. 1521; 1997 U.S. Dist. LEXlS 9612

April 21, 1997, Decided
April 21, 1997, FILED
SUBSEQUENT mSTORY: [**1) As Amended April
28, 1997.
DISPOSITION: Writ of habeas corpus issued that Lisa
Lambert be immediately released and that she nol be
retried.

LexisNexis(R) Headnotes

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actual
InllOCellCe

CASE SUMMARY:

PROCEDURAL POSTURE: Petitioner prisoner sought
a wlit of habeas corpus following the denial of her petition for allowance of appeal of her conviction of iust
degree murder in the Pennsylvania Supreme Court.
OVERVIEW: The prisoner contended both that her trial
was so unfair that it resulted in a miscartiage of justice
and that newly discovered evidence established her ac·
ntal innocence. The court found at least 25 constitutional
violations, including failu;;;()ftheprosecution to turn
,over Brady materials, prosecutorial misconduct in ~
ferring with a defense witness \vithout the consent of

[HNl] The current Post-Conviction Relief Act, 42 Pa.
Con. Stat. § 9543(a)(3), excuses no waivers of objections to claimed errors. with no exception fOT actual innocence.

Crimillal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Miscarriage ofJustice
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Procedural Default
[HN2] A convicted prisoner may, notwithstanding any
procedural default, obtain review of his or her constitutional claims only if he or she falls within the narrow
class of cases implicating a fundaMntal miscarriage of
justice.

defense counsel, and the use of..E.Eiured testimony. The

court also found that the nrisantI'S procedural due process rights \\,ere violated by misconduct of the police who
investigated the case. This misconduct included destroyling exculpatory evidence, preparing false 'statements for
\vitnesses, and denying evidence found at the scene of
the crime. "In all, the court found that the prisoner had
shown both a miscarriage of justice and her actual inno.~ Though concerns were expressed about whether
the prisoner had exhausted state remedies, the comt
found that the prosecution had waived any claim of failure to exhaust. The court found that the conduct of Jaw
enforcement agents was so outrageous that due process
principles barred the govenunent from re-trying the pris~

OUTCOME: The court granted a writ of habeas corpus
to the prisoner.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actual

Innocence
-[HN3] If a habeas petitioner presents evidence of innocence so strong that a court cannot have confidence in
the outcome of the ttiaJ unless the com! is also satisfied
that the ttial was free of non-harm1ess constitutional error, the petitioner should be allowed to pass through the
gateway and argue the merits of his underlying claims.

CrimittaJ Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Miscarriage ofJustice
[HN4] The evidence must establish sufficient doubt
about a convicted prisoner's guilt to justify the conclusion that his execution would be a miscarriage of justice
unless his conviction was the produCl of a fair trial.

Page 2
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[HN9] A life sentence f9r, an innocent perso.,!UVould also.
not be tolerable under any notion of due wocess.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus > Miscarriage ofJustice
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actual

Innocence
[HN5] If there were no question about the fairness of the

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corp"s > Actual
InllOcence

criminal trial, a claim of actual innocence based on

[HN 10] Actual innocence does not require innocence in
the broad sense of having led an entirely blameless life.

newly discovered evidence would have to fail unless the
federal habeas court is itself convinced that those new
facts unquestionably establish the petitioner's innocence.
On the other band, if the habeas court were merely convinced that those new facts raised sufficient doubt about
the petitioner's guilt to undermine confidence in the result of the trial without the aSStu3nCe that that trial was
untainted by constitutional error, the threshold showing

Constitutiollal Law> Procedural D"e Process> Scope
ofProtection
Legal Ethics> Prosecutoriat Ethics
[HN11] The prosecution's knowing use of ~Ijured testimony, or oflabricated eviden.~.s, as well as its failure to
take remedial measures to mitigate the damaging effects

of innocence would justify a review of the merits of the
constitutional claims.

of such testimony and evidence, vio~!..es the Fourteenth

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actual
IltflOcence
[HN6] In assessing the adequacy of a petitioner's showing of actual innocence, the district court is not bound by
the rules of admissibility that would govern at trial. In-

Legal Ethics> Clie"t Relations> Perjury
[HNI2] Pennsylvania Rules of Professional Conduct
Rule 3.3(a)(4) provides that: A lawyer shall not knowingly offer evidence that the l~wyer !mows to be [aise. If

stead, the emphasis on "actual innocence ll allows the

know of its falsity,- the lawyer shall take reasonable re-

reviewing tribunal also to consider the probative force of
relevant evidence that was either excluded or unavailable
at trial.

medial measures.

Amendment's Due Process Clause.

a lawyer has offered material evidence and

c~omes ~_

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Miscarriage ofJustice
Crimillal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actllal
ltlllocellce
[HN7] To be credible, a clairn of actual innocence based
on newly discovered evidence requires a petitioner to
support his allegations of constitutional error with new
reliable evidence, whether it be exculpatory scientific
evidence, trustworthy eyewitness accounts, or critical
physical evidence, that was not presented at trial. It is not
the district court's independent judgment as to whether
reasonable doubt exists that the standard addresses;
rather the standard requires the district court to make a
probabilistic detennination about what reasonable, properly instructed jurors would do.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Standards ofReview
[HN8] See 28 U.S.C-S. § 2254(e).

Constitutional Law> Procedural Due Process> Scope
ofProtectiolt
Criminal Law & Procedure> Habeas Corpus> Actual

Imlocellce

[HN13] Where law enforcement authorities fail to ereserve evidence favorable to a defendant, the value of
which being apparent at the time of its destructiOn, ancl'wherefuedefendant is unable to obtain comparable evidence by other means,

~

on habeas corpus is war-

ranted. 1bis rule is particularly applicable where the failUTe to preserve, or destruction of, evidence is the result
Qfba<H~ the part of police officers..

Legal Ethics> Prosecutorial Ethics
CrimuwI Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Discovery by the Govemment
[HN14] Rule 8.4(d) of the Pennsyiyania Rules ofProfessionai Conduct forbid actions, which are prejudicial to
the administration of justice. In Pennsylvania, the only
way a retained expert can be consulted in a criminal case
is pursuant to the rigors ofPa. R. Crim. P. 305.
Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Discovery by tile Government

[HNt5] Pa. R. Crim. P. 305(c)(2)(a) pennits the commonwealth, on motion for pretrial discovery, to obtain

2'1
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leave of court to obtain results or reports of scientific
tests or experiments which the defendant intends to introduce as evidence in chief, or which were prepared by
a witness whom the defendant intends to call at trial.

Criminal Law & Procedure> Discovery & Inspection>
Brady Materials
[HNI6] Under Brady, evidence is material if there is a
reasonable probability that, had the evidence been disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding would
have been different. A "reasonable probability" is a
probability sufficient to undermine confidence in the
outcome.
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OPINIONBY: Stewart Dalzell
OPINION:
[*1522] MEMORANDUM
Dalzell, J.
Lisa Lambert bas petitioned this Court for a writ of
habeas corpus, alleging, among other things, that she is
actually innocent of the first degree murder for whicb sbe
was convicted in July of 1992, and that sbe was the victim of wholesale prosecutorial misconduct in connection)
with the prosecution of her case. As a result of her being
raped by a prison guard in the Pennsylvania Department
pf Corrections system, nl Ms. Lambert· bas been in. the
custody of Charlotte Blackwell, the Superintendent of
the Edna Mahan Corrections Facili!y' for Women in New
Jersey.

nl It is undisputed that a jury convicted the
guard of this sexual assault in the Cambridge
Springs, Pennsylvania, State Correctional Institution.

After reviewing Ms. Lambert's pro se petition for the
writ, we concluded that the interests of (**2] justice
required that we appoint counsel on ber behalf. See 18
U.s.c. § 3006A(a)(2); see also Reese v. Fulcomer, 946
F.2d 247, 263-64 (3d Cir. 1991), cert. denied, 503 U.S.
988, 118 L. Ed. 2d 396, 112 S. Ct. 1679 (1992). On October 4, 1996, we appointed the firm of Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis, and Christina Rainville, Esq. of tbat
firm, to represent Ms. Lambert on a pro bono basis. We
gave counsel three months in whicb to prepare an
amended petition, which they filed on January 3, 1997.
In the amended petition, Ms. Lambert also names the
District Attorney of Lancaster County and the Attorney

3D
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General of the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as additional respondents.
After affording both sides discovery, n2 we commenced a bearing on the petition on March 31, 1997.
After twelve days of testimony, as a result of a breathtaking act of conscience by Hazel Show, mother of victim
Laurie Show, we on April 16, 1997 with respondeqts'
[*1523) consent released Lisa Lambert to the custody of
her lawyers, Ms. Rainville and Peter S. Greenberg, Esq.
n3 After fourteen days of testimony covering 3,225
pages of transcript, we have now concluded that Ms.
Lambert has presented an extraordinary -- indeed, it appears, unprecedented [**3J -- case. We therefore hold
that the writ should issue, that Lisa Lambert should he
immediately released, and that she should not he retried
This Memorandum will constitute our findings of fact
and conclusions of law in support oflhis disposition.

n2 See, e.g., Order of January 16, 1997, entered pursuant to Rule 6 of the Rules Governing
Section 2254 Cases.

n3 Who, we learned that memorable day, are
married, and therefore had no difficulty taking
joint custody.

Background
Lisa Lambert was, on July 20, 1992, convicted of
the first degree murder of Laurie Show, a sixteen-yearold high school student who lived in East Lampeter
Township, in Lancaster County, Pennsylvania. Ms. Show
was brutally murdered with a knife to her neck on the
morning ofDecemher 20, 1991.
Because it will be so important as the benchmark
against which to measure the claims of actual innocence
and prosecutorial misconduct, Wi; will .reheapsc

tbe~

<;;omroonwealth's theOlY of the cas\tas it u.Jlfolded in the
l1,~l! trial before. [**4)
the Honorable Lawrence F.
Stengel of the Lan9.wer County Court of Common
Pleas, and which Judge Stengel largely adopted when he
convicted ~. Lambert. n4 ~h[::wor<;~, tbi.s JJ!=-_
hearsal with Judge Stengel's view of the facts.
Lisa Michelle Lambert was romantically involved with Lawrence Yunkin.
During an interlude in their relationship,
Mr. Yunkin dated Laurie Show. They apparently dated on one or two occasions
during the summer of 1991. The evidence
at trial made clear that Ms. Lambert re-

acted strongly to this development and
that she expressed her anger at Laurie
Show to a number of her friends. In fact, a
plan was developed in the summer of
1991 that included kidnapping, harassing
and terrorizing Laurie Show. Apparently,
Ms. Lambert was the author of this plan
and she enlisted several of her friends to
execute the plan. The "kidnapping" did
not happen when several of the group
warned Laurie Show.
This "bad blood" continued. Ms.
Lambert confronted Laurie Show at the
East Towne Mall and struck her. According to the victim's mother, Hazel Show,
the victim was afraid of Ms. Lambert. It
appears that Ms. Lambert was stalking
Laurie Show during the summer and into
the fall of 1991. [**5)

On December 20, 1991, Hazel Show
received a call from a person who claimed
to be her daughter's guidance counselor.
The caller requested a conference with
Hazel Show before school the next morning. The following morning Hazel Show
left the condominium to keep this "appointment." While she was gone, two persons knocked on the door of the Show
condominium and entered when Laurie
Show answered. A commotion followed
and these two figures then left the second
floor condominium, walked across a field,
cut through a parking lot by some adjoining condominiums in the same complex
and got into an automobile. Hazel Show
waited at the Conestoga Valley High
School for the guidance counselor and
when the guidance counselor did not appear at the time for the appointment, Hazel Show returned by automobile to her
condominium. She found her daughter
laying on the floor ofber bedroom, bleeding profusely from a large slash wound
across her neck. Laurie whispered to her
mother the words, "Michelle ... Michelle
did it." Laurie Show then died in her

mother's arms.
Commonwealth v. Lambert, No. 0423-1992, slip op. at
3-4 (Lancaster County (Pa.) Ct. of c.P. July 19, 1994)
(Stengel, J.) (hereinafter 1**6] referred to as "Lambert
slip op." or "July 19, 1994 slip op.") n5

3/
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n4 After Judge Stengel denied Ms. Lambert's
motion for a change of venue, she elected to be
tried before Judge Stengel, after he engaged in
colloquy with her on the election. This aspect of
the trial does not bear on our analysis here.
n5 The notes of testimony from Ms. Lambert's criminal trial are hereinafter "Lambert Trial
N.T.at It.

[*15241 At the Lambert trial, the Commonwealth
presented much testimony regarding the "bad blood"
between Lambert and Laurie Show. See, e.g., Lambert
slip op. at 5-6 (detailing arguments between Lambert and
Laurie Show). The Commonwealth also contended that
Ms. Lambert bought rope and two ski hats at the K-Mart
in the East Towne Mall the night before the murders. See
Lambert slip op. at 6. The morning of December 20,
1991, the Commonwealth contended that Ms. Lambert
took a butcher's knife from her kitchen and had Lawrence Yunkin drive her to pick up Tabitha Buck at home
and take the two [**7] women to the Show condominium. Yunkin then dropped off Ms. Lambert and Buck
who carried the knife and the rope to Laurie Show's condominium Yunkin, meanwhile, went to the nearby
McDonald's restaurant and had breakfast, aware only that
Ms. Lambert did not like Laurie Show and that Ms.
Lambert and Buck were carrying rope and a butcher's
knife.

The Commonwealth and Judge Stengel placed great
weight on the testimony of Mr. Richard Kleinhans, a
neighhor who lived directly below the Show condominium, whom Judge Stengel described as a "disinterested
third party." Lambert slip op. at 15. As Judge Stengel

sunnnarized Mr. Kleinhans's testimony:
Mr. Kleinhans ... heard footsteps up the
outdoor steps, heard Laurie Show's door
open, heard a scream followed by a thud.
After several minutes passed, he heard the
door slam and heard people descending
the steps. He looked out the window and
saw two figures of roughly the same
height and build with hoods pulled over
their heads.

ld. at 15. Judge Stengel found that Mr. Kleinhans's testimony that he would have heard "any commotion or unusual noise from the condominium above his," Lambert
slip op. at 9, "completely undermines [**8) the story
told by Ms. Lambert." ld. at 16.

To hear Ms. Lambert's version, there must
have been a great deal of shouting, bumping, swearing, crying, screaming and gen-

eral commotion in the condominium. This
was followed by, according to Ms. Lambert, her "escape" from the mayhem inflicted by Ms. Buck. As part of this "escape," Ms. Lambert related that she went
half way down the staircase and sat. Then,
supposedly, Mr. Yunkin ascended the
steps, swore out loud when Ms. Lambert
told him that Ms. Buck was in the condominium and went in after Ms. Buck.
Mr. Kleinhans testified that he heard
no such commotion. Nor did Mr. Kleinhans observe three individuals. Nor did
Mr. Kleinhans observe anyone the size of
Mr. Yunkin. Nor did Mr. Kleinhans hear
any screaming, fighting or doors slamming, other than the initial entrance and
exit.
Given the court's view of the condo-

minium n6 and Mr. Kleinhans's description of the layout of his condominium in
relation to the Show condominium, his
testimony is very important. By his clear
factual statements, the likelihood that
such a commotion, as described by Ms.
Lambert, took place is extremely slight at
best. Mr. Kleinhans testified as to what
[**9] he heard and as to what he did not
hear. n7 He offered no opinion and offered no interpretation of the events he related. He was found to he extremely
credIble by the court sitting as factfmder
in this case. His testimony was in direct
conflict with Ms. Lambert's version of the
story at trial. Her version would have involved a kind of "noiseless mayhem" and
this simply is not a credible story. Mr.
Kleinhans was directly below, was paying
attention to what was going on [*1525]
and remembered very clearly wbat he
heard and what he did not hear. The lack
of any commotion, crashing, shouting,
stomping, yelling or other related noises
renders Ms. Lambert's already incredible
story completely incredible.

ld. at 16-18.
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n6 Judge Stengel inspected the Kleinhans
and Show condominiums during the initial trial.
Lambert slip op. at 7.
n7 We note, although this does not playa
part in our decision., the following excerpts from
Mr. Kleinhans's testimony at the habeas hearing:

Examination by the Court:
Q: I noticed in here that you have
a little hard time hearing what is
being said.
A: Yes.
Q: Back in '91, did you also have a
hard time hearing as well?

A: Not as much as now, no.
Q: Was it okay then?
A: It wasn't okay, But •.
Q: It was not okay.
A: No.

Transcript of habeas corpus proceeding at 1146·
47 (April 7, 1997) (hereinafter "NT. at (date of
testimony)").
(**10]
By contrast, at trial and before us, Lisa Lambert contended that she was an innocent bystander who watched
helplessly as a "prank" spun horribly out of control at the
hands of Yunkin and Buck. As she put it in her Amended
Petition, and cousistent with her testimony before Judge
Stengel, Ms. Lambert's summary of what happened is as
follows:
Lambert and Tabitha Buck ("Buck")
were dropped off near the apartment
building in which the victim lived by
Lawrence "Butch" Yunkin e'Yunkin"),
with whom Lambert was romantically involved. The plan, as Lambert understood
it, was for Buck and Lambert to wait for
the victim at a bus stop, swprise her, and
cut off her hair. In other words, Lambert's

intent was to cause the victim embarrassment as part of a teenage prank. After initially waiting at the bus stop with Lambert, Buck said that she was cold and decided to go up to the victim's apartment to
bring her out. Lambert waited on an in-

side staircase. Lambert went into the second-floor apartment of the victim only after hearing noises which made her afraid

that Buck might be in danger. However,
once inside the apartment, Lambert realized that Buck had attacked the victim
with a knife. Lambert [**11) attempted
to drag the victim to safety, but could not
overcome Buck. Lambert then fled down
the staircase toward the first floor where
she met Yunkin, who was on his way into
the apartment. She told Yunkin that Buck
had stabbed the victim, and that he had to
help the victim. Yunkin then rushed into
the apartment, and, along with Buck,
killed the victim In an attempt to cover
for her boyfriend, and because she was a
classic victim of battered-spouse syndrome, Lambert initially stated that
Yunkin was not in the apartment during
the killing. Subsequently, in written questions and answers exchanged by Lambert
and Yunkin, Yunkin admitted that he, not
Lambert, participated with Buck in killing
the victim. Lambert, Buck and Yunkin all
were wearing their own clothing during
the events in question. Buck, on at least
two previous occasions, had had violent
fights \vith the victim. Yunkin had dated
the victim on two occasions approximately six months before, had raped her
on at least one occasion, and the victim
had threatened to file charges against him.
Yunkin also had told a friend a day before
the murder -- and unbeknownst to Lambert -- that he would not be back at work
in the future because 1**12] he was going
to kill someone over the weekend.

Lambert First Amended Petition at 4-5.
After her conviction before Judge Stengel, Ms.
Lambert med on July 27, 1992 her fIrst set of post-trial
motions, raising thirteen bases for a new trial. Judge
Stengel denied this motion on July 19, 1994. On October
3, 1994, with her new counsel Ms. Lambert filed a second set of post-verdict motions, raising nine instances of
trial counsel's ineffectiveness and two items of afterdiscovered evidence. Judge Stengel denied these motions
on March 14, 1995.
The Pennsylvania Superior Court affirmed these orders without opinion on January 4, 1996, Commonwealth
v. Lambert, 450 Pa. Super. 714. 676 A.2d 283 (Pa. Super. Ct. 1996) (table), and the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court without comment denied Ms. Lambert's petition
for allowance of appeal on July 2, 1996, Commonwealth
v. lAmbert. 680 A.2d 1160 (Pa. 1996). She med her frrst
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petition under 28 US. C. § 2254 in this Court on September 12, 1996.

No. 104-132, 110 Stat. 1217 (1996). See, Digression I infra.
[**141

Legal Standard
The legal polestar of our enterprise here is Schlup v.
Delo. 513 US. 298, II5 S. Ct. 851, 130 L. Ed. 2d 808
(1995). n8 We are further guided by the Court's discussion in Schlup of [*15261 its decision in Murray v. Carrier,J*"13] 477 Us. 478, 91 L. Ed. 2d 397, 106 S. Ct.
2639 (1986).

n8 It should be stressed, however, that
Schlup involved a second federal habeas petition,
see II 5 S. Ct. at 857; by contrast, this is Ms.
Lambert's li!&.and i!!!!uetition in federal court.
We will assume, only for purposes of this discussion, that Ms. Lambert faced at least the same maguitude
of "procedural obstacles" that Schlup faced, i.e., that she
would not be able to establish "cause and pr~judice" sufficient to excuse her faill!le to :er~nt all of her evidence
in th'-.state system. See MCCleskey v. Zant, 499 Us. 467,
493-94. JJ3 L. Ed. 2d 517. II I S. Ct. 1454 (1991). n9 As

will be seen, we need not reach any of these difficult
questions in view of the extraordinary record of this case.
nl0

n9 We should hasten to add that this assumption is by no means a foregone conclusion, and in
any event respondents waived the exhaustion and
default arguments when they expressly stated that
relief was "warranted" in this case. N.T. at 2703
(April 16, 1997). We nevertheless address at
some length in Digression 1 the respondents' extra-Schlup arguments, following the body of this
Memorandum. It is worth noting here, however,
that as noted in Digression 1, respondents concede that, at worst, Ms. Lambert has presented a
"mixed" petition. She consistently has argued, for
example, that she is actually innocen!. and the
Pennsylvania courts were presented with instances of proseclltoriaI misconduct such as the

improper tampering with the defense expert, Dr.
Isidore Mihalakis, and the First Assistant District
Attorney's use of Lawrence Yunkin's perjured
.!!<~!.!l\!m'", It is, to say the least, a nice question
about wbat the proper disposition of such a
"mixed" petition should be after Congress's adoption of the amendments to the federal habeas corpus statutes in the Anti-Terrorism and Effective
Death Penalty Act of 1996 ("AEDPA"), Pub. L.

nl0 It is important here to stress that the
Pennsylvania General Assembly in 1995 decided
to kick the actual innocence ball into federal
court. Before the 1995 amendment, the state PostC;;;;;ction Hearing Act (as it was then called)
excused waiver if lithe alleged error has resulted
in the conviction or affirmance of sentence of an
innocent individual." 42 Pa. Cans. Stat. §
9543(a)(3)(iii) (Historical and Statutory Notes).
[HNI] The current Post-Conviction Relief Act,
adopted ten months after Schlup, 42 Pa. Con.
Stat. § 9543(a)(3), excuses no waivers, with no
exception for actual innocence. See also infra Digression 1. Thus, Ms. Lambert has no state forum
in which t;;-;;;ise the weighjy claims she has
proved beyond doubt here.
In addition, as explained below, respondents
have conceded that the petitioner is entitled to re~nd have. thus waived the exhaustion issue.
In Schlup, Justice Stevens, writing for himself and
four other Justices, held that petitioners like ScWup and
Ms. Lambert [HN2] may, notwithstanding any procedural default, "obtain review of his [or her] constitutional
(·*15] claims only if he [or she] falls within the 'narrow
class of cases ... implicating a fundamental miscarriage
of justice.'" Schlup, JJ 5 S. Ct. at 861 (quoting
McCleskey, 499 US. 467 at 494). In amplification of this
rule, Justice Stevens wrote that:

[HN3]
If a petitioner such as Schlup presents
evidence of innocence so. strong that a
court cannot have confidence in the out-

come of the trial unless the court is also
satisfied that the trial waJ! free of nonharmless constitutional error, the petitioner should be allowed to pass through
_the gateway and argue the merits of his
.JPderlxing clainls·
Schlup, JJ5 S. Ct. at 861.

As far as the quantum of evidence necessary in such
cases, the Court held that:
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To satisry the Carrier gateway standard, a
petitioner must show that it is more likely
than not that no reasonable juror wonJd
have found petitioner guilty beyond a reasonable doubt.

For Schlup, [HN4] the evidence must establish sufficient doubt about his guilt to
justify the conclusion that his execution
would be a miscarriage of justice unless
his conviction was the product of a fair
triaL

[HN6]
In assessing the adequacy of petitioner's
showing, therefore, the district court is not
bound by the rnJes of admissibility that
would govern at triaL Instead, the emphasis on uactual innocence" allows the reviewing tribunal also to consider the probative force of relevant evidence that was
either excluded or unavailable at triaL

Id. 1I5 S. Ct. 851 at 861-62. Thus, the Court explained,

[HN5]
If there were no question about the fairness of the criminal trial, a Herrera {v.
Col/ins. 506 Us. 390, JJ3 S. Ct. 853, 122
L. Ed. 2d 203 (l993Jl-type claim would
have to fail unless the federal habeas court
is itself convinced [**16] that those new
facts unquestionably establish Schlup's
innocence. On the other hand, if the habeas court were merely convinced that
those new facts raised sufficient doubt
about Schlup's guilt to undermine confidence in the result of the trial without the
assurance that that trial was untainted by
constitutional error, Schlup's threshold
showing of innocence wonJd justify a review of the merits of the constitutional
claims.

rd. at 867.
Of particular relevance to this case, the Court also
held in Schlup that for a claim like Ms. Lamberrs:
[HN7]
To be credible, such a claim requires petitioner to support his allegations of constitutional error with new reliable evidence - whether it be excnJpatory [**18] scientific evidence, trustworthy eyewitness accounts, or critical physical evidence .. that
was not presented at trial.

Id. 1I5 S. Ct. 851 ar 862.

In Schlup, the Supreme Court was considering the
question of what burden of proof should be imposed
upon a petitioner alleging 1*1527J a miscarriage of justice, iocluding a claim of actual innocence. In Sawyer v.
Whitley, 505 Us. 333, 112 S. Ct. 2514, 2517,120 L. Ed.
2d 269 (1992). the Supreme Court analyzed the miscarriage of justice exception as applied to a petitioner who
claimed he was '''actually innocenr of the death penalty."
In this penalty phase, the Court departed from the holding io Murray v. Carrier, 477 Us. 478, 91 L. Ed. 2d 397,
106 S. Ct. 2639 (1986), and held that such a habeas petitioner "must show by clear and convincing evidence that,
but for a constitutional error, no reasonable juror wonJd
have found the petitioner eligible for the death penalty."
Sawyer, I I 2 S. Ct. at 2517. [**171 In Schlup, however,
the Court abandoned the Sawyer "clear and convincingtl
burden and instead held "that Carrier, rather than Sawyer, properly strikes that balance when the claimed iojustice is that constitutional error has resulted in the conviction of one who is actually innocent." Schlup. 115 S. Ct.
at 865. The Court went on to explain:

Id. at 865.

In sununary, therefore, the Supreme Court directed
that:
It is not the district courrs independent
judgment as to whether reasonable doubt
exists that the standard addresses; rather
the standard requires the district court to
make a probabilistic determination about
what reasonable, properly iostructed jurors wonJd do.

rd. at 868. As the Court noted in its mandate in Schlup,
our enterprise in an inquiry like this is, and has been,
necessarily lIfact-intensive. tt Id. at 869.
Since Schlup was decided, Congress adopted the
AEDPA. See supra n.9. Section 104(4) of the AEDPA,
which amends 28 US.c. § 2254(e), would appear to
raise the Schlup burden of proof in all cases to a "clear

3'>.
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and convincing" thresbold. The AEDPA-amended [RN8]
§ 2254(e) provides, in relevant part:
(e)( I) In a proceeding instituted by an application for a writ of habeas corpus by a
person in custody pursuant to the judgment of a State COW1, a detennination of a
factual issue made by a State court shall
he presumed to be correct. [**19] The
applicant sball have tbe burden of rebutting the presumption of correctness by
clear and convincing evidence.
(2) If the applicant bas failed to develop the factual basis of a claim in State
court proceedings, the court shall not bold
an evidentiary bearing on the claim unless
the applicant shows that

(A) the claim relies on --

* * >!<
(ii) a factual predicate that could not
have been previously discovered through
the .exercise of due diligence; and
(B) the facts underlying tbe claim
would be sufficient to establisb by clear
and convincing evidence that but for constitutional error, no reasonable factfinder
would bave found the applicant guil!Y...2L
.!!:~Iying offense.
Because it is unclear whether Schlup's burden of
proof was premised upon [*15281 the Due Process
Clause or upon construction of the habeas statute, n11 it
is necessarily unclear whether the AEDPA is constitutioual on this point. Fortunately, however, we need not
reach this difficult issue here because the quantum of
proof that Ms. Lambert has marshalled is so heavy that,
.at a minimum, sbe ba~ carrjed her burden on all issues
we address by at leas! tbe clear and convincing standard.
As will be seen, [**20] there are instances where she
lli'~_&,one far beyond that burden, .§M£1l.!!!l!L~<:> lo.n~
entertain any doubt as to the merit of her claim to habeas
relief. In addition, given the nature of the prosecutorial
""t'riiSCOnduct alleged -- and_~_proven -- her~ --_f.9ll>f:-.
_am.£!!;, obstruction of justice, perjured testimo!.JX., the
wholesale suppressi.2!!. of exculpatory evidence and the
fabrication of inculpatory evidence -- we find. that the
factual predic;:.ates of~ of Ms. Lambert's claims about
which she may bave failed to develop a state court record
could not have been <;liscQvef!:d :tJl!2ugh the e~ of
reasonable diligence.

nl 1 It does seem clear that Justice O'Connor,
in ber concurrence in Herrera v. Collins, 506
u.s. 390, 113 S. Ct. 853, 870, 122 L. Ed. 2d 203
(1993), must be correct that the execution of an
innocent person would be a "constitutionaUy intolerable event." [HN9] A life sentence for an innocent person would also not be tolerable under
any notion ofDue Process we are aware of.

We should also note that under the unusual circumstances of this [**21J case, many of the claims of prosecutorial misconduct ~lso support the claim of actual innocence. This is because this misconduct was of such
materiality as to ~~ne our confidence in ~~ti'_
court's a!>ili!y t.2.perforrn its most fundamental function,
which is to find the truth. As will be seen, none of these
instances of misconduct was trivial or "technical", but
aU, in one degree or another, inevitably led to the creatigu_ot.a 'Y\J.o!!)' llllfeliable rec~ofMs. Lambert's gujlt
of first degree murder.
A~tual lnnoc~nce

L Laurie Show Did Not Say,

"~~heUe D~

As noted, the keystone of Judge Stengel's holding
Lisa Lambert guilty of first degree murder was Laurie
Show's alleged dying declaration tbat "Michelle did it."
As Judge Stengel put it on p. 18 of his July 19, 1994
opinion, "perhaps the most significant and profo]lnd testimony in this entire trial was Hazel Show's description
of her daughter's dying words." This evidence was crucial because, with one notable exception, nl2 there was
~hysical evidence linking Ms. Lambert to the murder,
e.g., Ms. Lambert, unlike Buck and Yunkig, had no injuries, cuts", or bruis~ any;yhere on her body "Y.~~n _sh~
.arrested [**22] the night of December 20,1991, and the
blood found on Laurie Show's ring was~f the same
!)1le as Ms. La@ert's. To the contrary, the rest of the
Commonwealth's evidence stressed the defendant's~
leged a!'imlls toward the victim aud the implausibility of
Ms. Lambert's story.

nl2 See infra Actual Innocence Item # 3, regarding this item, which was also the subject of
prosecutorial misconduct.
It became clear in the bearing that this keystone of
the Commonwealth's case must be removed, and by that
fact alone the arch of guilt collapses. Three of the emer-

gency personnel at the scene - {none of whom were
called to testify at the 1992 trial or even identified to trial
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defense counsel -- without hesitation or reservation testified that Ms. S!¥>w's left carotid artery was severed. This
was 1!!§g.l!!e conclusion of the MeQical Examiner of
Philadelphia, Dr. Haresh G. Mirchandani, and of Dr.
Charles R. Larson, an expert on the mechanics of speech
from Northwestern University. The expert testimony was
undisputed that [**23J the ~ and laryngeal nerves
run up the neck to the brain immediately beside the left
carotid artery; thus, if the artery is severed, the nerve
necessarily is. The ~JLof these nerves makes
weech immediately impossible. nl3
~=z::;;;e

nl3 Respondents' witnesses adhere, in one
degree or another, to the Commonwealth's nowdiscredited view.lt was notable that the respon~nts' first witness at the hearing, Dr. Roger Ir.Fin,.Ad not offer a sin$.le oF-inion to a reasonable
degree of medical certainty (indeed, the only time
he offered an opinion "within a reasonable degree
of medical certainty" was on cross-examination
on an ancillary malter, N.T at 2775 (April 16,
1997)). Dr. Enrique Penades's views are, to say
the least, confused, and he may well have re.!Jac~!!..!JlQg Q! all of his trial testimony to a re20rter from the Lancaster New Era as reported in
its April I, 1997 edition, and as credibly confirmed on the witness stand by the reporter, Andrea S. Brown, see N.T. at 2351-56 (April 15,
1997). It is in any event notable that Dr. Penades,
who is not board certified in pathology, is not
remotely as experienced as the Philadelphia
Medical Examiner. No witness for the respondents has any expertise comparable to Dr. Lar-

son's.
While the respondents' experts, such as they
were, do not come close to winning the battle of
qualifications with the petitioner's, and ""itile the
respondents did not even try to rebut the testimony of the three medical personnel who by
training 'Yere qualified to see that Laurie Show's

left carotid at:fe"ry was severed, the respondents'
most persuasive evidence on this point remains
the testimony of Hazel Show. At the end of her
dramatic testimony -- quoted in full in Prosecutorial Misconduct Item # I, see infia -- Mrs. Show
reiterated her belief that her daughter said, "Michelle did it." See, e.g., N.T. at 2703 (April 16,
1997). We have not the slightest doubt that this
constitutes Mrs. Show's sincere belief. But amid
the maelstrom of emotions that day, it is not hard
to see how she could be mistaken - OI, worse.
suggesred -- into this belief. The earliest accounts
by East Lampeter Police, as confirmed by their
testimony before us, was that Hazel Show, under-

standably hysterical, repeated over and over, "It
was a setup! Michelle did it!" See infia n.14 as to
this point. It was at this world-ending time a
small step to make her deduction into a recollection thar her daughter said those words. And it is
a measure of the depressing record before us that
>.e cannot exclude the possibility that some law
,enforcement official suggested this Small step to,

her.
1**241

Doctor Mirchandani, the Medical Examiner of
Philadelphia, testified before us that [*15291 Ms. Show
could in any event have been conscious for no more than
five minutes after her carotid artery was severed.. By
even the most prosecution-favoring reading of the record, fIlpch more than five minJ.lJes passed from the slit-

ting of Laurie Show's throat to Hazel Show's discovery
of her daughter.
We-th~refore fin.(! that Ms. Lambert has proven at
least by clear and c;Q.nvincing evidence that Laurie Show
could not hav,,-said "Michelle did it." nl4

n14 We are bolstered in this finding by the
!!!ysterio~w£si~ of the report of the supposed

dYing declaration. ~of the police reports
from the morning of the murder, and none of the
people who were in the Show condominium that
morning, testified, oJ:-"! the time recorded, that
Hazel.Shgw stated,that Laurie spoke those words.
See, e.g., N.T. at 1548 (April 9, 1997) (Direct examination of Thornas B. Chapman); compare Petitioner's Exhibit 47 (Petitioner's Exhibits hereinafter "P- ") (Weaver Jan. 10, 1992 incident report of his 12/20/91 interview) with Hazel Show's
reported account, N.T. at 1563-67 (April 9,
1997). In fact, the 20lice reports from that time
(eveal that Hazel S!)ow first reported that she had
called,her daughter from the High School at 7:00
a.m and that Laurie had told her that Michelle
in the Show condomininm QL9n the "!!\Y..~
the condominium. These reports are indisputahly
false, and the Commonwealth does not now conte;;;Iotherwise.

-;as

[**25]

(8u,e..-h)
2. Yunkin Confessed To The Murder
At the hearing, there was much testimony regarding
what the parties have invariably referred to as "the 29
Questions. 1t n1s Yunkin's responses to these questions
show beyond any doubt that it was he, and not Lisa
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Lambert, who participated with Tabitha Buck in killing
.1aurie Show.

you. You did because you were SORRY, I
know you didn't mean to KILL and you
are sorry + guilty + feel SORRY for Hazel [Show, the victim's mother] - Right?

nl5 In fact, Yunkin answered 31 questions,
but because of the parties' consistency in the ref-

[Yunkin's answer:] wrong.

erence to this document, which was P-1l9 at the
hearing, we will continue to use their number.

We will make a mild protest for this inaccuracy,
however, by our use of quotation maries around
the 29.
Before beginning our canvass of the evidence on this
point, we make cross-reference to the second and third
items of prosecutorial misconduct, see infra, which
document in detail the Commouwealth's knowing use of
perjured testimony from Yunkin, and its egregious failure to correct the record before Judge Stengel - and us
on April 16, 1997 - when, for e""mp,le, in. Tabitha
Buck's trial, several months 1**26]

• ••
12. WILL you promise TO love me ifl lie for you?

[Yunkin's answer:] Always + Forever.

•••
14. Will you always stick WITH me as long as I still
don't tell that YOU held Laurie down FOR Tabby?

!!kt: Ms. Lambert's,

the Commonwealth freely admitted, that "We've..~
made an bones about the fact that we feel he's Yunkin
~J(~!!!ll.!!i.a!>outthis d9c.um<;p.!." Il.16
"Tc..

nl6 Commonwealth of Pennsylvania v.
Tabitha F. Buck, No. 398-1992 (Lancaster
County (Pa.) Ct. of C.P. Sept. 23, 1992), N.T. at
397 (attached to Petitioners Appendix to First
Amended Petition at Exh. 10) (hereinafter "Buck
N.T. at ").

[Yunkin's answer:] Will always love you.

***
17. Do you PROMISE to not BEAT my face up' anymore, if 1 lie 4 U? That's WHY 1 Had said "I HATED
you!" Will you be nice like our 1st date?

[Yunkin's answer:] yes

• ••
A review of these "29" questions. and, most impor~
-l~t!l, ~W?'s ~wers to them, leaves no doubt that
Yunkin was the mur erer of Laurie Show, and that hIS
accomplice .in this enterpme was Tabitha Buck, -;;;d not
Lisa Lambert. Here are some of the more telling answers,
to Ms. Lambert's questions:

1*1530] Lisren to me, 1 guess 1 won't tell
on yon, BUT PLEASE answer these questions honestly -- There are some things 1
need to know if I'm supposed to take the
Blame for WHAT YOU DID! - MAIL
THESE BACK TO ME
--

•••

20. WHY weren't you sad at all on Friday after you and
Tabby killed her, - You were happy at Grandma's! Are
you GLAD she is DEAD?

[Yunkin's answer:] yes, we had fun at my
Grandmom's house

•••
28[b]. Are you sure that if 1 take the blame for you
THAT I'll get less time -- Absolutely sure?

[Yunkin's answer:] yes

•••
9. TELL TRUTH - you ONLY stayed
happy Friday [December [**271 20, 1991
was a Friday] so I wouldn't ger terrified of

38
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29[b]. Should I STILL 1**281 cover up that YOU helped
Tabby KILL Laurie? Are you absolutely sure?
[Yunkin's answer:] yes, I'm positive.

P-1l9.

one of !he proceedings. 1**30] It is on
that basis that .we feel we are entitled to
wi!hdraw from !he original plea agree~
ment.

Yunkin N.T. at 8 (emphasis added).

As noted, in his testimony before Judge Stengel,
yunkin claimed !hat !he questions, and not his answers,
had heen altered. Not only did Mr. Kennefffail to correct
lhis false claim, he encouraged Judg~ Stengel to accept
!he perjured testimony !hat had been offered. For example, when defense counsel made a motion for mistrial on
this point, rather than Jhe prosecutor admitting that

Yunkin had perjured himself, and taking tbe remedial
action !hat Pennsylvania Rule of Professional Conduct
3.3(a)(4) requires, Mr..K.E.w.!~ff argue.£ to Judge Stengel
that. til think he's just as any other witness. You can be-

lieve some of it, El of ·it, or none." See Lambert Trial
N.T. at 1231-32.
This prosecutorial misconduct may explain Judge
Stengel's surprising description of the answers to the

"29" Questions in his 1994 opinion. The Court's response
to Yunkinls admissions was to write that, "somehow Ms.
Lambert wants !he Court to believe that Mr. Yunkin was
present in !he condominium !hat morning and that his
responses in !he questionnaire prove this." Slip Op. at
1**29) 12. Perhaps because !he Commonwealth never
advised Judge Stengel of its admissions in o!her proceedings about Yunkin's perjury, Judge Stengel was comfort-

nI7 Commonweal!h of Pennsylvania v. Lawrence S. Yunkin, No. 436-1992 (Lancaster
County (Pa.) Ct. ofC.P. Oct. 10, 1992), N.T. at 8
(attached to Petitioner's Appendix to First
Amended Petition at Exh. II) (hereinafter
"Yunkin N.T. at

").

nl8 Tbe worst he would admit to before
Judge Stengel was that Yunkin was "stupid, naive." Lambert Trial N.T. at 25. Of all the adjectives in English to apply to Yunkin, naive is

among !he least likely candidates.
The only fair reading of Yunkin's answers to !he
"29" Questions is !hat lie was present at !he condominium, assisted in murdering Laurie Show, and corroborated every material detail of Lisa Lambert's story at her

trial. "So~" ~11.<lg,e_Sj~!1geI felt a!?le to i@ore !hes."...>
,. realities, but we may perhaps hope !hat the only reason is
because of !he ~dmit.!s:~Ij1:D' that had tat~lace b,<;:"
for,,-~_

&,-rc.4'j

able enough to write the sentence just-quoted. For exam-

ple, Mr. Kenneff apparently never told Judge Stengel
what he said at Yunkin's plea hearing, after !he Commonweal!h revoked Yunkin's original plea bargain (for
the crime of llhindering apprehension") and entered into a
second plea bargain (for lhird degree murder) wi!h a far
harsher sentence. At this October 10, 1992 proceeding
before President Judge D. Richard Eckman, nl7 Mr.
1*1531J Kenneff made !he following flat-footed nl8
statement which he never made to Judge Stengel:

In July, 1992 [Yunkin] testified at Lam-

berfs trial regarding testimony conceming
a questionnaire that has been transported
back and forth between Lambert and Mr.
Yunkin at !he Lancaster County prison.
E?J1erts have reviewed that questionnajre and have reviewed !he testimony of
M!.:..YUJ!!ein give!! atlJ!;,Lambert ~
'1J)eud."!§,"-\!.usJ.!.illtJl:is test\mo'.!X ~t !he
trial ie_gaIdin~ that ffilestionnairc was
false, ;ndth~Ief~;; it is our opini~n that

.!l.e testifi,d

.r~hse!y

t9 a Il1!Wrial fact in

3. Ms. [**311 .00
Lambert Did Not Wear Yunkin's Clothes
At the trial, !he Commonweal!h was at pains to develolLtestimo!'J ~~~g wha~~cgy, Ms. J,-ambert
was wearing at the time oflhemurder. 1JJ."-!E~!,gali!y or'
!his evidence will be found in Judge Stengel's July 19,
1994 opinion, denxjpg post-trial motions:

For defendant [Ms. Lambert] to argue !hat
!he killer was wearing Mr. Yunkin's clo!htng and, therefore, must have been Mr.
Yunkin is ludicrous. . . . The court listened to !he testimony regarding the clo!hing . . . and found !here to be no question
raised by the fact !hat the clolhing appeared to be Mr. Yunkin's.

July 19, 1994 slip op. at 14. As will be seen, tl~'!!;_.
mOllweal!h itself has. radically switcped its position 2!!.-.
"Y~k in ..factlo

Ms. Lambert

~as

wearing, and has itself

a.dopted a view Judge Stengel dismissed as "ludicrous" .
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At tria~ the Commonwealth introduced Exhibit 9,
which Yunkin identified as "sweat pants that I own'l,
Lambert Trial N.T. at 207. Since Yunkin is six foot one,
the sweat pants were undisputed at the trial as ones that
would fit a man of his heigbt and build. Yunkin further
testified that these sweat pants were "on Michelle on
December 20, 1991" and [**32J that it was not "un-

usual" for Ms. Lambert to wear his clothing because she
was ltseven months pregnantU at the time. Lambert Trial
N.T. at 208.
These sweat pants were the only physical evidence
the Commonwealth sought to attach to Lisa Lambert that
had any blood on it. Thus, if Ms. Lambert were wearing
these sweat pants, she could have been close enough to
Laurie Show to have absorbed blood into the fabric.
Ms. Lambert in her amended petition here, at pages
15-16, contended that "Wlanswered by the prosecution is
why Lambert would have worn Yunkin's grossly oversized clothing, that would have severely impeded her
movements, to commit a murder.... Footnote 14 after
ff

the reference to "over-sized clothing" stated:

Although Lambert was six-months pregnant at the time, news footage shows that
she did not yet appear to be pregnant and
had no need to be wearing such grossly
over-sized clothing.
In respondents' answer to this allegation, Mr. Kenneff, the First Assistant District Attorney who tried the
Lambert case, and who signed that answer and thereby
subjected himself to Fed. R. Civ. P. JJ, wrotc as follows:

The clothing fit Lambert. Attached as Exhibit 27 [**33) are photos of two women,
one five (5) foot eigbt (8) inch tall and
one five (5) foot four (4) inch tall holding
the clothing. [*15321 These photographs
demonstrate that both items could have
been worn by Lambert when she murdered Laurie Show. In fact, they establish
that the sweat pants would have looked
ridiculous if worn by six (6) foot one (l)
inch tall Yunkin.

Respondents' Answer at 34.
Exhibit 27 to respondents' answer became sweat
pants that were identified as P-725 at the hearing before
us. Indeed, Lieutenant Renee Schuler swore out an affidavit on February II, 1997 that these are "the black
sweat pants recovered in connection with the investiga-

tion of the death of Laurie Show." Affidavit of Renee
Schuler at P 3 (attached to Respondents' Answer at Exh.
27). She further swore that these sweat pants "were obtained from the evidence locker at East Lampeter Police
Department." Schuler Aff. at P 5. Ms. Lambert's textile
and clothing expert, Mr. Hyman, n19 testified that P-725
was "boy'sll sweat pants, and respondents at the hearing
before us never contested Mr. Hyman's conclusion. This
is unswprising since the expert's conclusion conforms
with what the respondents had pled in their [*"34] answer, but not what they uproved" at trial.

nl9 The parties stipulated to Julius Hyman's
expertise in textiles and clothing during the hearing on April 3, 1997. As part of his testimony,
Mr. Hyman meticulously compared P-725, the
supposed sweat pants from the Lambert trial,
with P-716, a sample of men's extra large sweat
pants. Measuring the two in open court. it is now
undisputed that P-725 is only 27 inches to the
crotch, whereas P-716 was 35 inches; P-72S had
a 24-112 inch waist while P-716 had a 30-1/2 inch
waist. Mr. Hyman also testified that the distance
from the crotch to the waist in P-725 was 10
inches, while in P-716 it was IS inches.
The Commonwealth simply cannot have it both
ways. Although it in 1992 persuaded Judge Stengel that
Ms. Lambert's denial of wearing men's oversized sweat
pants was "ludicrous", in its pleading before us. in its
affidavit of Renee Schuler. and in the testimony of the
First Assistant District Attorney before us on April IS,
1997, the Commonwealth in 1997 says that [**35) the
~'!'pants "would have looked ridiculous if worn 1:lY six
(6) foot one (I) inch tall Yunkin." Respondents' Answer
at 34. The only plausible conclusion from this startling
about-face is that. the CQ.mmonwealth itself has now conceded that Ms. Lambert was not wearing Yunkin's sweat
pants on the morning of the murder,
This current position has at least the virtue of conforming with how the Commonwealth on record described the clothing evidence as recovered on December
21, 1991. For example, Detective Ronald Savage's report
of December 21, 1991 (P-80) referre.dto Ms. Lambert as
~aring "a P!!¥.l.ll:.!e!!:ies sweat.pants," The evidence log
of items recovered from Ms. Lambert (P-158), prepared
by Lieutenant Schuler, refers to "a pair of ladies dress .
I<lack sweat pants (appear small size)." And indeed the
beginning of Ms. Lambert's .purported "statement" (P497A) records tI:!!t ~!:. wore "a Bart Simpson T-shirt,
stretch pants, and these white shoes and socks." By the
end of this pmported "statement", the Connnonwealth,
doubtless in some intervening time having recovered_
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men's Jarge sweat pants with blood on them, changed this
very statement to put in Lisa Lambert's mouth that "I had
a:n;pire::J with different 1"36] shees (sneakers), socks, a red flannel
"all" t:I"E O:pl shirt & white socks on & black sweat pants."

~
f.al::ricate'
"all" the"

There is now no longer any doubt on this subject.
Lisa Lambert o.n_December 20, 1991 was wearing ladies
stretch sweat ,Bants,-llil! Yu-l1,lcin's men'l<. exIT::. I::lToe and
• :fran~ 19 ~
there is therefore PO physical evidence of her eyer tonch~~
inS any bloody part of Laurie Show. Far fTQffi being "IYr
dicrous" or "ridiculous", M~t!l!?~!!'s testi!llonv.A~
an::l Jll'bP
~
point is entirely consistent with the size of the garments
~ krEY he we saw at the hea..--ing. By £~B~J~-.={;QJVmonwealtlL..
was ~
knowingly used Yunkin's DeOmed evidence ~
p:esentErl
the fabricated "statement" of Ms. Lambert (see infra
lotn1eEale fulse Prosecutoria! Misconduct Item # 4).

aiidn:e to

=t,

eIidn:E an::l
tejury. '!his
was .§2. they
=ilil flare an::l

By far the most datlli,L.,g evidence against W.z.S. Lambert at trial regarding her animus against Laurie Show
was the testimony of Laura Thomas that she heard Ms.
Lambert in June or July of 1991 say she intended Jo "slit
the C1:fs an::l to tl,e tllrq~t" "of...L'lwie..J)how, See P-375 (S.W.t~nt of
COlIS." tp their
La\lla Thomas). lti§..!tow ["1533) clear that this eyi.
lHlli<JE!'U' an::l .l!.~ was a fabrication of Detective Savagg.
refusal to
No less than three of Savage's colleagues had inter~ EL't.dl
viewed
Lama Thomas, one as early as [**37) the day of
Yunkin for his
the murder, and none of their reports ~Q!!L.this
rape of Laurie,
hi2Wv inflammatorv statement. See P-65 (reports of Of"hich ba::Buse
ficer Flory of December 20, 1991 interview), and P-367
of ttEir
(Savage's report of t.~e investigation, which ar p. 35 con.refuEl to
tains Officer Bowman's interview of January 2, 1992 and
.arrESt 3.ltd1
Renee Schuler's of January 5, 1992). It is simply inconrEWltErl in
ceh' able that three reports. independent in time and
lMQ! killin:J place, would have omitted such an inflammatory staterarie. Sivc.yel me!!l if it was really made.
siJ.m:e~
laIba.'t 01 the
'f'!9 J:'aP' 1:Jy

,tgr,his

13 (April 14, 1997). The charge of false report, a misdemeanor carrying a penalty of imprisonment up to one
year, see 18 Pa. Con. Stat. § § 4906 (offense) and
1104(3) (penalty), was disposed of as disorderly conduct
on March 9, 1992, and Laura Thomas paid a fine of $
50.00 and costs of$ 65.00. See P-299.
At the hearing on April 16, Savage denied any
knowledge of this false report malter, even though his
initials appear in the East Lall)peter Police Departmeni
repert of it He by his testimony asked us to believe that
this report could have meant nothing to him at the time,
even though three of his officers had akeady interviewed
her in the Lambert case which was, he admitted, by far
the highest profile murder case his Department had ever
participated in.
...Qnly two conclusions are possible on this record.
..Ei.m, the "sHt her throat" locution was Savage's. fabrica...!i2..n. ~d, Savage Bot it from Thomas as llie Quid for
the gUy ·oftreating her crime of false report like a parking
ticket.
In view of (**3.'lL this,J9.rdid historY, it should come
as no sumrise thal the Common,,!,alth neV.er turned over
the record ofJ.-Bura Thomas's false report crime to Lisa
Lambert's defense, in derogation of its Brady-Giglio duties (see infra for legal landscape).

5. All Known Evidence Now Corroborates Ms. Lamberes Account
In the fourteen days of lesllmony before US~ it was
striking that to the extent documentary or physical evidence could be marshalled, if invariably confirmed Lisa
La.-n"bert's account of the case and negated the accoilllt
Messrs. Kenneft and SaY'!@.Put before Judge Sten~
For example, Lisa Lambert denied ever having
threatened to "slit the throat" of Laurie Shew. We.no.\Y
know 1.&ura Thomas never said this and that Savage
made it up. See supra Actual Innocence Item # 4.
n

The fIrst time the locution appears is in an undated
"statement" of Laura Thomas. See P-367. This typed
fr:anin::l
page and a half is signed by Laura Thomas and Detective
For example, Lisa Lambert denied that she ever al:
jrrp;;ent
Savage. In his restimony before us, Savage £ould exJl!.Wl
tered
the "29" Questions. Mr. Kenneff elicited Lawrence
citizens, arC!
none of the circumstances of his taking. the "statement",
~ Yunkin's testimony to the conrrarj, wmch we now know
moe:irg q>
~n as t~o tyoe~or took it. Ije also ~ressed puzbeyond any doubt was perjury.
Police.
zlement about how his three--colleagues omitted such an
p';v10 For example, Lisa Lambert testified that she had
c:g:nptiOOI
incendiary remark.
nothing to do with putting a rope around Laurie Show's
liJ<e S<:h..eb (in
During the time the three non-inflammatory stateneck or any other part of her body_ A bloodhoun!l on
t'1e Then· • k:
December 23, 1991 found $e rope after being I1resented
case), was na:'l2 ments were taken, Savage initialled a report (P-299,
dated February 2.6, i 992., which Officer Reed prepared)
\vith 1**40] Tabitha Buck's scent. See infra Prosecutoa J!rl:Je' ro k
rial Misconduct Item # 25.
=lid a:nti.tJl)e that Laura Thomas had committed the rime of false
report when she reported an elaboratelY fa~ story
o:hvlctirg
For example, Lisa Lambert testified that there was
.Q[..Jm.•'l!isa "t;md kid~!!!g, Thomas admitted to the
.:iI In:::e It
blood
in the hallway and on the tile floors outside L;;;;rie
[**38] East LalIlJ1eter Police that she made up this story,
citizens an::l
Show's
bedroom, and Mr. Keunert ~'idiculed her for it.
a\l.d conceded that she even used '4!. onion to cWlte tears
.dpirg the
See
Lambert
Trial NT. at 1283 ("Where are the blood
nnd.slapped her face to create red~See N.T. at 2205_Mlle.

<furrnsty,

r

4/
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D2tective
Sava;Je, the
ala:h:ilic

D2tective Fisk
~upa

statarEnt and
IBI.na Ra.e was
I:r:ihrl to give

pajl1i:'ffi
t€stim::nv,
after tell:in:j
UtLE£'

invBstieptcrs,
dJr:in:j ~
intervie;..B ,
,!=hat the G:p3

spatters on the wall, on the ceiling, where are the blood
[*1534]
severely
spatters on the floor from the
wOUJ.'"1ded Laude being dragged ll-p that hallway? \Vhere
is the blood?"). The three medical personnel who testified before us confmned Ms. Lambert's testimony ab.Ql!!.
~e stains and" splatters· of blood. see, e.g., N.T. at 169~
171 (March 31,1997) (Kathleen Harrison), as did Robin
Weaver's police reports. E~..!Qg!aphs taken by Hazel
Show's insurer on Dec.ember 23, 1991 confirm everv
aspect of this testimony. Interestingly, the Commonwealth never produced photographs of these areas to the ...
defense. Since Mr. Hale, Ms. Lambert's expert on crime

stataImt. 'i\;rl

;;;;;;;;-photography, credibly testified that such photographs would routinely be taken at a murder site like this
-- and the respondents' expert on impression comparisons, Dennis E. Loose, said precisely the same, N.T. at
3043-44 (ApriJ 18, 1997) -- ~~clude that Detective
[**41) Savag,- and Lieutenant Schuler. the EasL~m
peter PoilCe'i'>epartment evidence custodians on the case
from 1992 to the present. made sure the Pennsylvrmia ~

~Simy, by

State Police photos

miE tp the
stataImt ard

eh= IEIIeIC m.m
kb3:t rrake the

prov.inq his

~

dominant position oYer Lisa Lambert to Irulnipulate h~

during .A..~Jjod of maximal. vulnerability for her} JmQ.
covering up for him until about the time of [*1535] the
birth of her dau3hter in prison ·on March i 9, 1992.
(**43}

n20 The Commonwealth has from the beginning ~imed that Lisa Larnb~s an inherently
bad person, and M§, 1Amby'!! at theJ;.eantlg ad.puced much eviden£!, that she was indeed a good
2M. Neither view is probative of any issue we resolve here. As the Supreme COillt held in Schlup,

And perhaps the most powerful evidence of Lisa

Merlin:)~Rhrt
Pa:ru:::x::kls

quarter mile away from the condominiu~ near a wooded
area as Yunkin testified.

~

a Ju:l:je for
SdlIffi as 1lJlG

lal-.alits and
for Sc:l"&ab
tp
their npiflte:l
Ill.lI:d:r atts:rpts
<DII<"["'~'B

a:p...inqt Pd::e!:t
and his funily
and their
~t-ro

attarpts to
.fraIE him 011
:fu.lse chaJ.-ges
in !Eta] jatjrn.
Rd:;ert

' bJ.ow1n:.J

the

1tristle

cn

l1

sions in the peculiar jailhouse correspondence between
Yunkin and Ms. L2mbert, we fmd by clear and convincing evidence that they £onfirm that Yillli<iUexpJoited his

we~ 1I1osj~l.

. testimony was admitt.edly confused. Both she and Roy
Shirk testified before us that Ms. Lambert had no idea
where her flight from the Show condominium took her
before Yunkin picked her and Buck up. This confusion. is
why she accepted the notion that the pick-up place was a

for

and Reage's Story of O. n22 While reasonable people
may differ as to the "rear r meaning of various expres-

[HNIO]

Lambert's punctilious honesty is on a point where her

diSoeoty,
SChoFbwas

n20 Suffice it to say that the record on these points bears
a chilling resemblance to the pages of Krafft-Ebing n2!

JJ5 S. Ct. at 868 n. 47.
To extend tllis point with an echo from older

authority, it is clear from the other evidence in
this matter that the CoIIlD1onwealth is in no R9siliOll here to cast any stones.

If Lisa Lambert "cooked" her story, as Mr. Kenneff successfully convinced Judge Stenge~ she surely would

n21 Dr. Richard von Krafft-Ebing, Psychopathia Sexualis 87-93 (sadism) and 127-43
(masochism) (Dr. Harry E. Wedeck Irans., G.P.
Putnam's Sons Jst ed. 1965). Ms. Lambert's pornographic poem, written to Yunkin at his request
when both were in prison awaiting tP.a1 (see P-

have had no confusion or error on this point, particularly

since she testified -- five years before Hazel Show confumed it -- that Yunkin was shocked to see Hazel Show
drive by in the other direction. ~th Hi!Zel Show on
April 16, 1997 and ~'!.b~rnbert at her trial in 1992 tes;
tifled to Yunkin [**42} pushing Ms. Lambert's .head
49.y.n.:vhES1:£..§Y.v'_Li~ \;'ictim's ~.Qther.

457, at p. 3, "Can you write another poem?"),

would serve Krafft-Ebing as a worthy case study
of masocrJstic sex. See P-422. at p. 7.

Thus, the one asp~ct of Ms. Lambert's testi.."TIony that

was not .Mrfect i~l!!L,¥_seen as evidence that the rest of..
her account"._
was.. truthful -in every respect.
~

'--._-~

,~-

-

6. Yunkin's Exploitation of Ms. Lambert's Vulnerability

~'

gess concerning Ms, Lambert's being a paradigmatic

billialS ffich
yrer.

sense of having led an entju:lv_
blamel""s lire.

But we know now from Hazel Show and Kathleen
Bayan that Ms. Lambert was in the car when it was on
Black Oak Drive, very close to the Show condominium.

~czqIDizal

criJ:IE., w'nid, is
=t:in:j the

Actual innocence, of cotUse, does
not require innocence in the broad

n22 Lisa Lambert's preference for the eJectric
chair over the possibility of Yunkin's seeing her
with undyed hair reminds one of OIS suicide only
upon Sir Stephen's consent. Pauline Reage, Story
of 0 203 (John Paul Hand Irans., Biue Moon
Books 1st ed. 1993).

Regarding the testimony of Dr. Ann Wolbert Burbattered woman at the hands ofYunkin, see N.T.•t 666919 (April 4, 1997), this testimony was dramatic and
ultimately persuasive as to the diagnosis of what drove
Ms. Lambert while she was under Yunkin1s dark spell.

(**44J
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Powerful as this record is, it goes as much to Ms.
Lambert's competence to assist in her own defense as it
does to explai.rring why for so long she covered for th~

manipulative and odious Yunkin. Without minimizing
the usefulness of this record on these points t we found
the .physical, docwnentarv and sci~ntific evidence. as
w~l1 as the many instances of 2rqg:£u~~rial-dir~9jedsu£m;ess~d ill~~to

provide _3 Jirmer foundation for the
other !\!ave concJusions we have reached here. n23

I

n23 Regarding petitioner's evidence conceming Laurie Show writing in her own bJood the initials "BY" for Butch Yunkin and "T" and "B" for
lITabitha" and "Butch", willIe we credit the testimony of their crime scene expert, Mr. John C.
Batshy, on this point (see his testimony at NT. at
2114-66 (April 14, 1997)), we cannot hoJd that
Ms. Lambert has proved this aspect of her actuaJ
ttlliocence claim by clear and convincing evidence. While the enlarged transparencies ofbJood
stains will certainly bear the inteqlfetation that
they are inculpatating of Buck and Yunkin -- and,
by extension, excuJpatory of Ms. Lambert - there
was enough ambiguity in the images to preclude

our AEDPA-assumed proof burden.
1**45]
ProsecutoriaJ Misconduct n24
024 It is important to stress at the outset that
t.lJ.e respondents' counsel at the hearing bear no
responsibility for the conduct catalogued in this
section. To the contrary, Lancaster County District Attorney Joseph C. Madenspacher has acted

throughout these proceedings with professional
skill, punctilious regard for the Rules of ProfessionaJ Conduct, and unfailing civility. We put
aside his futile actions the moming of ApriJ 17 as
a result of force majeure.
Before the commencement of the hearing, Ms. Lamcounsel filed a list of allegations of prosecutorial

ber~s

misc~nduct. That list, illclud~g subparts, ~}~te~

five mstances of prosecutonal misconduct.
e have
found at kast tWenty-f);!. of thos'; a1ieg7;tions to have
been proved at least by clear and convincing evidence.
and, in their totality, we entertain. 1;10 doubt at all that the ,
..!ria! . was corrnp!ed frQ,m starj to Wish 2Y i,vhoJe~aJ~
m;osecutorial misconduct.
Since the Supreme Court decided A100ney v. HoloU.S. /03, 79 L. Ed. 79/, 55 S. Ct. 340

..flli!b [**461 294

(1935), it has been ftrmly estabJished that [HNll] the
prosecution's knowing use of perjured testimony, or of
fabricated evidence, as well as its faiJure t" take remediaJ
measures to mitigate the damaging effects of such testimony and "evidence, violates the Fourteenth Amendmen~s Due Process C1.ause. See, e.g., Miller v. Pate, 386
U.S 1, 7, 17 L. Ed. 2d 690, 87 S. Ct. 785 (/967) (habeas
relief gnmied where prosecution misrepresented. a pair of
"bloody" shorts .that were actually covered with paint);
Pyle v. Kansas, 3/7 U.S 2/3, 2/6, 87 L Ed. 214, 63 S
Ct. 177 (J942) (h2beas corpus granted where conviction
was obtained on perjured testimony and on->!!ppresseL
favorable evidence) Alc011a v. Texas, 355 U.S. 28, 31-32,
2 LEd. 2d 9,78 S. Ct. 103 (1957) (habeas reliefgra!lted
where the prosecution knowingly allowed its witness to.
testify falsely regarding his romantic relationship with
the victim).
We will consider the petitioner'S allegations of
prosecutorial misconduct that we bave concluded she has
proved by clear and convincing evidence. in much the
same order as listed in her March 31, 1997 pre-hearing
submission, with the important exception of the item we
consider first.
THE COMJl,iONWEALTH'S USE OF PERJURED
TESrtMONY
1. Ywl1<ill Did Not Drive (**471
That Morning

on Black Oak Drive

Throughout Lisa Lambert's trial, the Commonwealth
was at~ to ~ Yunkin as far away from the Show
condominium on Black Oak Drive as possible. This may
expJain why the CommonweaJth never disclosed to Mr.
Shirk that, at Jeast by July 5, 1992, it had identified a
witness, Kathleen Bayan, who in fact saw Yunkin and
his two companions driving away from the Show condominium on Black Oak Drive.
At the hearing before us, Kathleen Bayan testified
that on December 20, 1991 she lived at 43 Black Oak
Drive, near the Show condominium. As she was leaving
that morning at 7:10 8.m. -- she was quite sure of her
time, because she was running late - she at an intersection saw a car driving toward her, a brown onc, with
three people in it. The driver was "a guy", who was motioning the [*1536J other two in the car to "get down"
by pushing them on the head with his hand. AccordinzJQ
ivL"'S. Bayau, the man had long curly };lair. She believed
the two passengers were femalc although she was not
Sure on this point She testifted that the car "was going
fast." N.T. at 924·(Apri14, 1997).
1

In her testimony, !\1rs. Bayan looked at photographs,
petitioner's exhibits 728-35, and identified [**48J the
automobile shown in each as the car she saw. Lisa Lambert later conftrmed that t~.lvas. ind~~d •.-.YH.nkin~s ~
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Ms. Lambert's counsel asked Mrs. Bayan at
the hearing before us whether "Do you have an
emotional problem?" And the witness answered,
"No." N.T. at 938. In her testimony before us,
tv1rs:. Bayan was the picture of emotional normality and completely credible.

on that day, and the Commouwealth does not dispute the
issue or ownership of this car.
NIrs. Bayan also correctly identified one ietter and
one number of the license plate Savage and Bowman
later found in the back of Yunkin's car, and which Bowman had noted dovm the day before the car was
searched.
Mrs. Bayan testified that she had a clear and vivid
recollection of these unusual events (though she admitted
som~ vagueness about the license plates), and we entirely
credit her testimony in this respect. Of gravest concern to
this case, however, was her testimony that East Lampeter
Police Detective Savage on July 5,1992 interviewed her.
and asked her to write down what she saw. Petitioner's
Exlubit 8, Mrs. Bayan's letter to Detective Sava&c:;"dated
July 7, 1992, is this letter. Detective Savage, unquestionably seeking to minimize Mrs. Bayan's report,.!£>l!L
her to write that she was HaImost positivel~ of the events
described above, but Mrs. Bayan insisted <1n adding that
she was "99.5%" positive. Later, on July 22, Savage secured a second letter, asking Mrs. Baran to asswue that
1**49] "Michelle Lambert" had testified that it was not
'I: I0 a.m. wh~~ came out of the condominium. Savage's evident purpose was to try to persuade Mrs. B.wun
JQ.§Y that the car she saw On Black O.!'.J>.Qr!.y!tcould,n.QL
have been Yunkin's.
According to Sava~s own deposition testimony, he
reported this witness's descriptions to Fi..--st Assistant DiStrict Attorney Kenoeff, but said that Mrs. Bayan "has an
emotional problem" and had made up the story "after
leading about it in the newspaners." n25 This latter par:t..
was false since the trial had not begun on July 5, 1992,
and t~~f.~othing..~<!~e been pr!rJted about t~s
t!P.JonY.J.P._JYl....Y.!le'-":s.P~~

025 Savage testified in his depositj0rrl at
page 53, begiruling at line 4:

Question: "What did you tell Mr.
KenoeIT about Ms. Bayan?"

• ••
Answer; "1 felt that she was - she
had some sort of .an emotional

(problem., a serious emotional Pw.~
1em. I fell that she was way less
than credible, and I'm talking as an

investigator now."

Quoted at N.T. at 937-38 (April 4, 1997).

i**50]

Mr. Kenneff therefore knew at the time of the Lambert trial that evidence favo~to Ms. Lambert existed,
lUld that this eY;!!!:llce corroborated her account that.
V1mk;p was in the condominium and drove aw.llY from it
with the two women in his car. His use of Yunkin's testimony on this point, as well as his failure to disclose it
to the defense (see infra Brndy violations # 19-20), unconscionably vioiatediJ'~ili;nbe~treprocess rig~
But this aspect of prosecutorial misconduct reached
J!m.matic. and decisive proportions before our very eyes
and ears beginning at 1:40 p.m. on April 16. Before quoting Hazel Show's testimony in full, we should record that
it would be haid to conceive of a context that could be
more confirmatory of a witness's credibility. We are sure
that what Hazel Show discovered on her return home the
morning ofDecember 20, 1991 W.llS the worst moment of
her life. Mrs. Show to this day sincerely believes that
"Michelle did it. II Laurie Show's mother sat in our courtroom for much, though not, as will be seen, all of the
testimony in this proceeding. She has every reason to
want Lisa Lambert's petition denied. And so when on
April 16 she bec:mle aware of what [**51] sbe knew for
a certainty was exculpatory evidence for Lisa Lambert,
Hazel Show had every reason to hold her [*15371
tongue. Hazel Show's conscience would not tolerate such
silence, and so, visibly shattered as she spoke, she testified:

lVIR. MADENSPACHER: Two calls
from my office on the message machine,
you know call ASAP, call ASAP. And 1
talked to Mrs. Show, who is, you know,
better now than she was then, but she's
very emotional.
1 think at this particular point, maybe
it's best the Court just hears from ~1rs .
Show.
THE COURT: Will she be making
representations offact?
MR. MADENSPACHER: 1 would
have to say that is correct. your Honor.

THE COURT: Fine.

Mrs. Show, would you kindly raise
your right hand.
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Do you swear to tell the truth, the
whole truth and nothing but the rruth, so
help you God?
MRS SHOW: Yes,1 do.
THE COURT: O.K. Mrs. Show, what
would you like to say to the Court?
MRS. SHOW: Well, when 1 was sitting in the Courtroom roday and listening
to the testimony, I realized that I had seen
Lav.rrence's car with three passengers
d..·ive out of our condorninium complex,
and a long time ago, I don't remember
when, Detective Savage came to my
house and V;Le.... J.x.cr~.,gqillg--2YS~
thin~,_ [**52)
and he was telling me
ahout one of my neighbors seeing L~.w
rence's car leave the complex, a!!d !t
jogged a memory, and~ A brownishc!Jlored car, aJ;ld he_sajd: Well, it doesn't . .
. (Pause).
Ihat~L Wl!S~llt to dw~ll OD_ t~, Jl.~

cause we had so many witnesses that had
~d.-,th~! La\\rTence would have been
Q'LQ'!1s-Y~Y!:..B.qi!Q, and we didn't talL.
!.!!YmQ.re .about it> ~~(L I n~yg, never.
.i2s.ged my memory to go further. _

As I was sitting in there today, then it
came back that I was going in -- we have
an entrance going in and one coming out,
and I was going ill and about threequarters of the way in, a car was coming
out, and I looked at Lawrence, there was
recognition on his face, and he pushed
someone with blond hair down, and there
was a dark-haired person in the back seat.

I've never beard any of -- I didn't
even !mow Kathy Bayman. I lmew Elliott's mother.
MR. MADENSPACHER: Elliott is
Mrs. Bayan's son.
~vIRS.

SHO'W: And Savage told me
!!'."l.!!!e lady was kind of disturbed an"y:'
.how, and probably wouldn't be a reliable
witness, so we were b;::tt~r to go with Oak
View Road, gecause everyone had then)
EUfUling in that direction, and I had had -I had never met Kathy Bayman, but as
Elliott's mother, [**53J I remember that
she called the police and complained
about Laurie picking on Elliott in the first
weeks of school, and I agreed that she had

a problem. I never thought anymore about
it until I was sitting in there and it all - it
all just carue back.

MR
MADENSPACHER:
Mrs.
Show, were you here the day that Mrs.
Bayan testified?
MRS. SHOW, no. It ran late and
John and I left so that we could catch the
train and we wouldn't have to take a later
one.
And even yesterday, it didn't click
when they were talking about the license
plate or anything until today.

MR MADENSPACHER: May I get
the aerial photograph, your Honor?
THE COURT: Yes.
MR. M.ADENSPACHER: I brought
that back.
THE COURT: I think I know enough
that I can picture exactly where the witness is Teferring to. It's O.K. Miss Lambert. Ifs OK
(Long Pause.)
MR. MADENSPACHER: This has
not been shown to her yet.
THE COURT: O.K. This is Petiticner's Exhibit what?
THE LAW CLERK (t.1r. Turiello):
736.
THE COURT: O.K, I'll get out of
your way, my friend. Here. Put it where 1
'.vas sitting so Mrs. Show can see it
MR. MADENSPACHER: Well, I
think we ought to . , . this is the morning
that 1*15381 you were coming back from
schoo!, is 1**54) that right?
MRS, SHOW: Yes.
BYMR, lvfADENSPACHER:

Q. So, were you comi11g up Oak
View this way or thIs way?
A. Where's 340? The other way
(pointing),
Q, Corning down?
A. That way (indicating).

4-5,
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Q. Yes.
A. And I would have turned right.
And somewhere near the edge of the
tree line.
Q. Right in here (pointing)?
A. Yeah. I would think that -was
where it was.

Q.O.K.NowTHE COURT: So the car was clearly
coming out from the condominium complex?
THE WITNESS: It was _. I don't remember if it had come from the right or
the left.

N.T. at 2696·2701 (April 16, 1997). n26
n26 Regarding Yunkin's "Ipok of rec9gnition
on his face" when he saw Qg, ~SbQW lwo
days later testified, "he looked directly at me and~.
the expression on his face was that of a child
caught in the cookie jar." N.T. at 3139 (April 18,
1997).
As noted, this evidence alone .sufficed for the respondents to RYlee that "some relief! was IIjusti!i~Q, II
N.T. at 2701, and indeed "warranted." N.T. at 2703. At
this point, we addressed the District Attorney of Lancaster County and asked:

THE COURT: Right.

..~ are we agreed that the Petitioner
will tonight be released into the custody.

THE WITNESS: But it was on the

0[t\18.

street there.

EXA.1'vflNATION BY
THE COURT

Rainville?

MR. MADENSPACHER: I don't see
how I can obje~t to that, your HonoL

N.T. at 2704.
BY mDOE DALZELL:

Q. But

welre agreed that this is a cir-

cle, right?
A. Yes.

Q. So

t~e

Although respondents' counsel tried on April 17 to
retract his thrice-considered concessions on the afternoon
of April 16, n27 they are b01illd by them. These concessions alone remove from [**56] the table the issue of
Lisa Lambert's entitlement to some relief on her writ.

car had to be coming from

the condominium complex heading out
this way (pointing). Correct?

A. Yes.
THE COURT: Any other questions,
~1r.~1adcnspacher?

MR. MADENSPACHER: No.
This is where you saw the car at that
point?

THE WITNESS; I would think that it
was about that, yeah.
THE COURT; And the record should
reflect that Mrs. Bayan saw the car here
(pointing) first, and then shortly thereafter. Miss Lamben testified that Lawrence
said something like, "Ob, [**55J fi~ck, I
just saw Hazel."
So, this testimony is totally consistent
with what Miss Lambert has said since
1992.

n27 The Court of Appeals on the afternoon
of April 17 denied respondents' petition for (a)
"stay or vacation of the order releasing Lisa
Lambert" and (b) writ of mandamus. In re:
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, No. 97-1280
(3d Cir. April 17, 1997).
We must note here that on April 17, at the end of his
w.e asked former petective Savage if in 1992
Hazel Show told him about seemg Yunkin and his companions drive by her. He coaly and firmly saifh 'i!'lrs.
Show never told me she saw Yunkin's £N." N.T. at 2950.
(April 17, 1997). In this testimony conflict between Savage and Mrs. Show, tIlere is no contest, IJ::<zel.s.hill~(L
~.,trn!I1. The District Justice did not.
testimon~,

{*1539} 2-3. The "29" Questions Were Not Altered,
The Commonwealth Knew It, and_Never Took Remedial
~-L.

As discussed in the second section regarding Lisa
Lambert's actual innocence. Yunkin's responses to the
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As also noted in that section, Yunkin at trial claimed that
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n28 These excerpts were attached as Exhibit SteneeI that he was free to accept all of Yunkin's testiibble Je::pm¥
i i to ihe Appendix to the First Amended Petition, many, while conceding in other courts that Yunkin had
and are quoted supra in the text in Actua! !nno· lio::d. \Vorse. after 'obtaining this conviction of an innoarrl that tE hrl
limn jur':lS§lctico
cence Item # 2,
...'<-ll!,.d"t£ndant based of' IDe 2.erjured testimony of one ~
[**61 J the real murderers, the Commonwealth through
sta:je this :fake,
First
District Attorney Kenneff cooly pr~
"r:i.cE!;rl trial oi ",,-th Under these circumstances, the Q>.=onwealth had ceede.dAssistant
to seek the death penalty against her..
tl'e \:r:i.taj ~ an uoambiguous ethical oblieation to lake re~~l.£.c,aJ;tomey am
tion with the court that Jried and c!,.nvicted Lisa Lambert
Notably, the Commonwealth has never in any prorigp:lJury.
concerning Yuokin's E,ale'!LESi.E!X:- [HN12] Pennsyl- ceeding uotiI April 16, 1997 co':!ceded that Yunkin
vania Rule of Professional Conduct 3.3(a)(4) provides E~mmitted perjury Q.n the "29" Questions tl!~t c.£~
that: "A lawyer shall not knowingly ... offer evidence LISa Lambert's innocence. To theJlonl!:~, in derogatic>U
that the lawyer ~ be false. If a lawyer [**59] has of Fed. R, Civ. P, II, as well as of any fideli!y to the

to
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Cdlght repeatedly

~ "':"'I

~ Jv!r, Kenneff.

~ttin:j

~ arrl
aITuputly .
persISted W1th
his W1~e
~ In the
ImnxX case:

the ~uttqr ofre~gondents' answer to ney of Lancaster County, Mr. Madenspacher, llig_RU~.§L
the first amended petition, proffered to this Court what, take such action -- "MR. MADENSPACHER: ~, Your
~~...!qJ?~~.Jalse fJ1~.8. At pages 41 tillough 42 of Jlonor, we retract itl!, N.T. at 2628 and thereby repudithe respoudents' answer, and at Exhibit 29 thereof, Mr. ated the Irwin report, the representations Mr. Kenneff
Kenneff proffered the statement of Susan Irwin. Irwin wrote on page 41 and 42 of the answer, an'! his FITst Ashad retrieved the !129 11 Questions document out of the sistanrs testimony before us.
?k
binding of the law library book, and returned it to Ms,
Lambert. At page 42 of the respondents' answer, Mr. 4. Testimony Regarding Lambert's Attire
w_

Ridmln =-spired Kenneffwrote:
,-11th ~u:l:Je &n.Eb
an:J liEd several
t-!u..Earrli tlIl:ES
Prior to returning it Irwi..n examined por'"
to their rig]Ed
lions of the questions and answers and
~ inclu:lirg
noted that the questions were written in
the ridiOJl0J5
pen and pencil alternately this [sic] cor.li!Lthat the
roborates Yunkin's testimony at Lambert's

We have ~lready, in Actual Innocence item # 3, supm, canvassed at length the record regarding Ms. Lambert's attire on the morning of the murder. That descripI
..
.. I C
tion will also serve as conc usive eViaence or t Ie ommonweaJth's knowin!Luse of false evidence on a crucial
point.

It is important to stress that many in the Commonwealth's prosecution team had to have known from. their
U!"fA? to Eh
own contemporaneous records that Lisa Lambert was not
a~
wearing what, Jor her, would have been clown-sized
mil ·Io.him
garments dUling the course of what the Commonwealth
~ _. b..rilt
(**62J
depicted as a callous [**64J murder 1*1541) plob Not
'1 mt
content with this known use of false physical evidence,
until 3 ymr:s
As noted, the question of whether there was any 'lpencil". Mi. Ken..icffand.his trial team elicited fr...om Yunkin gal.
1':";","- Am
~~flnitively resolved before the end of the Lambert ~,\?,1Y..1~Jse t~tiI.!.!!:!!!Y. Contemporaneous news footage
RllT/TA!) an:J .
J!i!!.l. Apparently assuming we would fail to notice this demonstrates that Lisa Lambert was not showing her
~ ccnsplurl reality, Ivlr. E;ef'_'1eff '.vent on to \"'Ilite on the same page J!t~&~c'y at the tim~ oLb~~ Lieutenant Schuler,
lllf(f'11y
ofrespondents' answer:
who saw Ms. Lambert in an undressed state the morning
wit:hlx>ld the
'lfJlecember 21, n29 testified to the same effect. Since
"s:x:nt.aoo::us
\~Js!'.~&>.!!!.!d~Lambert~ave birth to a full-term baby
sta!:aIHIts" bt
Irwin stated this paper is not as the origi0.n..MarcP,.19, 1992, she was six .months' pregnant on_
N3ta.sh3
nal appeared 'it was changed, if it indeed
December 20, not "seven" as Yunkin was allowed to
b1im:rl 9m...ub arrl
it is the originaL it was changed. '
testify.
C}rlj llac was

:to

=-=

trial. The pencil was written so lightly that
Irwin had to scnltinize the penciled-in
writing to be able to read what was said.

to

.,ihim

,fis1<.' S
a:xxnpli0"S foc
th" m..:n:dar of

pal"",

tesid2s
a:nmi.ttin:j alxut

ld, Thus, Mr. Kenneff continued in this Court to proffer
the notion that Yuukin was right that the document was
"changed" when the First Assistant District Attonley at

h~~

all times knew perfectly well that is t",tally fa!§e",

vio1ati=, Io.hich
eJ<!XI3(;rl their

This arrogant p~g,*ce_ in ~ knowing use of what '
~ong ago a wholly discredited p.Q~.nQ!t demem~tr.~J~..§....

""~EDthey

prosecutorial misconduct at its wQUh and misconduct

cr.uld h:fralE
Rd=t Peemx:k.

tgat palpably offended the Due Process Clause an<!.~ide£
in the conviction of an actually innocent defendant.

JtJ:ip> an:J O::t:s

Indeed, the degl'ee of 1vJL.!£~_bra'{,"doand.ill:..
corrigibility

Oil

the issue of his remedial duties under

can U92 >tnl.EEa'Le
Rule of Professional Conduct 3.3(a)(4) was drarnaticall}J
lies a"XJ false
,illustrated when on redirect examination before us the

evida1ce to
iJq::rian i.m.xent
citizens l:Ecause
~

acticn is

takm cgainst
thEm for l:i:mkin:I

lh! law an:J
yiolatirq our
C1:nStitJ.Ii:irn.

if

n?9 Officer Schuler's report of this physical
inspection was Petitioner's Exhibit 609, which
noted only a "very faint and small red mark located blow her right inner elbow" as the only
mark on her body. It is undisputed that this mark
had nothing to do with the events of December
20, 1991. By co~, Qfficer Schuler's report of
a similar physical view of Tabitha Buck, see. P;

608. demonstr.ate,? a multitude of scmtches.;.

.!h2!!gh none. are noted..2~n~ face. Mug shots ..
taken of Buck that morning, however, unambiguolisly depict such scratches, see P·546 and P-776.

[**651
morning of April 16, 1997, he was asked whether he
would take such remedial action then [**631 and there 5 P
trn' P '
d
'J" U nder T. h·resen
~ enure Testim~ Regarding the Pink
din g theaTon
Sh
Irwin T92:ort f "EenCl.
regar
B'-~
_..
--- - - - ras
ag
oa~~Y.i.!.>8..that he still believes "that there is some type.
..9f..!~IW:LJ:!g" wll)Ll!!~:'_Q!1estions, N.T. at 2626
At the hearing on April 2, 1997, Lancaster County
(April 16, 1997), Mr. Kenneff would not make the re- ,District Attorney's Ofiice Detective Rnnald C..Jlarley
tractioJ:LSee N.T. at 2627. Mercifl.:!!!v; the District Atior- testified at length. He ';vas deeply involv~~ in the "~

°
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tigation" of Ms. Lambert's case, and on December 23,
1991, was part of a team lbat went to the Susquehanna
River bank to look for evidence.
Ms. Lambert testified at her trial that Yunkin had put
his sneakers, and olber items, in a pink trash bag and that
she tried to toss the bag into the river for him, but it did
not go far. At her trial, the Commonwealth made much
of the fact that no such trash bag was ever found at the
river.
Detective Barley reiterllted the trial line \'then he tess·
tifted before us. He wa§3~are gLlbU.c.t that we s~'?!.
the unedited version of the twelve and a half minute
video that rrSmokey" Roberts made of the river seardi."'
See N.T. at 345-79. Tllis was..!!!l!..the soundless, eight
minute edited version of the~rovided to Mr. Shirk.
n30 On the tape, Detective Barley is ~ on the river's

edge, standing over a pink bag. Notahly, when he is first
seen on the tape, he looks directly at the cameraman and
waves him to stop filming. [**661 There is then a break
in the continuity. The next time the pink bag is seen on
the original tape, it is empty.

n30 indeed, Mr. Roberts possessed ille origi·
nal of this tape, and Lisa Lambert's indefatigable
trial team in this matter were able to detemrine
that Mr. Roherts still retained it.

Qfficer Reed of the East Lampeter Police Department testified before us on this same subject on April 14.
He also testified in a neposition in this matter on March
13, 1997. Qn both occasions, he testified that no pink bag
was found. When he saw and heard, Smokey Roberts";
tape, he affirmed that it '\va~ his voice on the soundtrack
saying, "What do you got, a bag?" N.T. at 2227 (April
14,1997). He then testified that he "forgot" the discovery
of the pink bag.!. even though his report prepared ~
days after the river search (P-295) also failed to mention
this important fact.

It is evieJ.wt from this tape that Barley ~.9J!!!!litted
eerju'Y_at Lisa Lambert's trial and Reed almost certainly
committed Reril!!Y before us_ and at his deposition.
[**671 Both were not only present at the river search,

but unquestionablv saw the pink b!!S..recorded on the
videotape. n31

n31 Barley's apparent peIjury continued, in
our vitw. in his testimony before us, as we will

detail in Item 12 regarding tbe ediJ!'.d audiotape
of Yunkin's February 4, 1992 statement. The
combination of these instances of what seemed to

us to be possible perjury led us to call that fact to

the Commonwealth's attention, and we will
shortly provide copies of the transcript to the
United States Attorney so that he may decide
whether Barley and~should be prosecuted
federaily for their untruthful statements before us.

6. Presenting Perjured Testimony from the Police about

Lambert's AdnUssion that Spe '>Y:as WMTm&. YunI9.!!'~
Black Sweat Pants and Flannel Shirt
Chief County Detective. Raymond E. ..§.Q!tallegedly
took Ms. Lambert's "staterrlimt" over the course of several hours between 2:00 a.m. and 8:00 a.m. on December
21, 1991. As noted earlier regarding the testimony concerning attire. Chief Detective [**681 SoltIs "~~
from Ms. Lambert was on its face internally inconsistent..

See P-497A. This [* 1542] swement begins with Ms.
Lambert admitting she ~.£ Bart Simpson T-shht and
turquoise stretcbpants and ends with her wearing
Yunkin's bl!J.ck sweal pants and Jed Hannel sllirt. This
imoortant change in the "statement" ~ears on a Da];~
written enfuely in Detective Solt's haneL See P-497A at
page 7.
In some of his fantastic testimony before us, Chief
J:)elective Solt claimed that he did not fullOw up on tl,e
obvious inconsistency in the "statement" ~~~

"just WJiling at all down." Although he testified that he
has r~feived special.Jr~i!ill!g in interrogation techniques
andE.. indeed, a specialist at that task for th~~~.:.
County District Attorney's Office, h~~ti;!! !ol;!g~!..!2.ha~

us believe that this important inconsistency slid not trouthe morning of December 2i, 1991 -- Ju.ld still

6kJtim.

...Q£~L

Chief Detective Solt could also nol explain why the
last two pages of lbe statement were in his handwriting
rather than typed as the first six pages were. Indeed, the
last page was photocopy paper, rather than the bond paper on which the typewritten "statement" had been taken
[**69] down. The Chief County Detective offered no
sensible explanation whatever as to (a) the change in
paper, or (b) wby the "statement" went from being typed
to being in his O'W"D hand or (c) why the hand\Vriting went
from block letters to cursive.
We heard the expert testimony of William J. Ries, a
"forensic document examiner'! who has participated in
examining documents in over 5.000 cases for the Phila-

delphia and surrounding counties District Attorney's Qffices, including the Lancaster County District Attorney's
Office. His testimony on April 2, 1997 confirmed that
the "statement" was "unique" in the peculiarities already
noted. The testimony confirmed our conclusion that the
lIstQtement" '.vas a fabrication) and that Chief Detective

*-i1
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Solt knew it when he testified hoth in the Lamhert case hew, 467 U.S 479. 488-89,81 L. Ed. 2d 413,104 S Ct.
2528 (1984); United States v. Agurs, 427 Us. 97, J09and before us. n32
10,49 L. Ed. 2d 342,96 S. Ct. 2392 (1976).

This rule is_Jm1ifJllarly applicahle wher~i1ure._
n32 There is a line in a witness's testimony JQ..P.:reseIj!,~, or destruction of. evidence is Lhe result of
petween exaggeration. and perjury. Ch1 ef CQunty Jl.adiaith on the part of the offic2:.As will be seen, such
.EQ trey crold
U!;ll,-ctive SQlt's testimony under very close ques- bad faith is in ample supply here. 033
fraIe Lisa. In
tioning by Ms. Lambert's counsel seems to us to
the PeeiJroc
ha.ve gone well ~yond that line, so we will refer
rese: Sc:hd>,
bi:l te§timony to the United States Attorney for,
n33 Besides being the principal officer in
Ridmln, F:iS;:
detennination as to the proper course of action.
charge of the investigation - the equivalent of the
(arrl all his Cg?
case agent in fedeial prosecutions, see N.T. at .
b.rl:lies) arrl
2948-49 (April 17, 1997) --.§~ was the evi- '"
1**701
Q::an a:nspired
dence custodian of the East Lampeter Township
to a:Mnrl q> for
Police Dcpal1mont. See N.T. at 2932. Thereafter,
D:lzier (Sc:hd>'s 7. Altering the Crime Scene to Fabricate Photographs
Lieutenant Renee Schuler became custodian, and
Ikp~!.ingjjte.Th!.ephOD~ Wrallllltd Around the Victim's,
hitlrEn) bllig
in
1997 Mr. Kenneff put her in charge of gather.~
cove..rErl with
ing the photographs and other dOCU~f":-~:~ for this
Oddly, some of the photographs used at the Lambert
"""-fluid blo:rl
case. See N.T. at 2288-93 (April 14, 1997). Thus,
trial
show a telephone cord i"tTapwd around Laurie
arrl siota:JinJ
the culpability for the failure to preserve>. or .lk=.
Sbow's right.le.)h lb.ere is no question at all that these
the C?d;illac
StIUctiyu of, the c·ited evidence ~ \"ith"these
photographs are of the crime scene as altered in order to
after he rcln it
two law enforcement officials.
substantiate the Commonwealth's t.lteory at trial that f'.1s.
.Ql1. the :rorl.
!I_rd Fisk, as the Show's leg§ were tied up aDd held down as Lisa Lambert
1**72]
slit her fuoa!.
~inthe
B~.r~' ..
Iail:at rese,
Not a single witness who testified at the hearing, and
8. Yunkin's Earring Back, Containing Sk:in And Hair,
alter:l'rl the cr:ine ...yho was present immediately after Laurie Show's murFound on the Victim During The AutolID'
s:EIE arrl plarn:'l
der, ever saw a telephone cord ~ around her leg.
Even Detective Barley admitted in his testimony that
~Qn; ofJh~ !!1e.4ica1 personnel on the scene saw any cord
the ISSl:ern
strim tie across around the leg. To the contrary, Charles R. May, a certi- Yun..-ldn wore an earring. and that a matching earring
fied paramedic on the scene, testified that he checked the back was found in Laurie Show's hair. And~ after Ms.
Cla:i.re's fa::E,
decedent's feet and toenails and saw that the latter were Shows autopsy. this earring back lldisappeared and no -:
arrl b1t:taEd 1J?
Clai...ve's bleuse,. ~See NT at 193 (March 31:-T997). He did.!!.ot recal) one in Lancaster County who was involved for the Coroseeing a telephone cord around those feet, N.T. at 194, ner's Office or the prosecution team £lllU!<.!m!..l!l.J!<J.I'l,A!1!;.
etc., arrl
nor did Mr. Zeyak (N.T. at 148) (March 3 i, 1997), nor ber what happened to this highly-inculpatory evidence
i.mrfftiately tad
did Ms. Harrison (N.T. at 172)(March 31,1997).
against Yunkin - e.lM~~.';jg.'Lin corroborative of Ms.
the Entire
Lambert's
account The last reference to this critical eviOrljllac
Even Robin Weaver, the East Lampeter police offidence is in Detective Savage's February 7, 1992 report
~,etc.,
cer who Detective Savage put in charge of the scene,
(P-190) when he stated, "Said earring will be kept in the
conf.inned the absence {**71] 9f~h a cc~d. \Veaver
to c=er: 'P the
made no less than three sketches of the crime scene. All ELTPD [East Lampeter Township Police Department]
evidence room" of which Savage was the then cu.stodian.
of them show the telephone on the jl9.9!. some distance
- _ .- - [rom
th~
vie~im's
bo~
There
are,
by
now.
Il1...any
candidate-s
who would
ArJj ~ sLqp!d
"
.
_
.
'
;
'
,
.
.
'L'
"thi
'd
cheerfully
have
done
their
perceived
duty.
All
we need
.all the Q±E, at
~.~;;a"..&~~~
..
~~P..R~~
.l.1om
s
C.Vl~$~q::_
hold
here
is
that
all
of
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worked
for
some
the scme, fran
tllilDJha t tbe photographs used at the Lambert trial were 1 I fl
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11"
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0
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In
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U-Tlty_
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.ImSTROYING EVIQENCE FAVORABLE-IQ. 9. The Pink Garbage Bag and its Contents

lAMBERT

Af, noted regarding Item # 5 of prosecutorial misIt is well-settled that [HNJ 3] where law enforcemeut conduct: a videotaoe exists that shows beyond anv doubt

authorities fail to preserve evidence favorable to a defendan~ the value of which being apparent at the time of its
destruction, and where that defendant is unable to obtain
~<l..m....J2!1:"able evidence EY other means, relief on habeas
corpus is warrant.,g. '"1543] See California v. Trom-

that a pink garbage bag was (**73! found on the banks
of the Susquehanna River on December 23, 1991. It is
not contested that the Commonwealth <.!i!! Jl2! preserve
tl)is pink g"!balle balil2r its contents .lllillVithstanding this
obvious existenct::, most notably a white high-top sneaker

50.
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that Barley denied finding when he testified at the Lam- effort was made to reproduce the sound, doubtless to
bert trial, Lambert N.T. at 144, but admitted finding conceal Reed's shouted, "What do you got, a bag?"
In his testimony befol'e us on April 14, Reed 5Ugwhen he testified before us. See N.T. at 969-70 (April 7,
1997). n34
geste<L.~! Mr. Roberts edited the tal1.\' without any supervision from law enforcement authorities. Besides be.
.
ing a fantastic proposition on its face, this t;stimony COlln34 WIth a straIght face, Barley looked up to tradicls Mr. Roberts's testimon that he did not edit the
us from the witness stand and said) "The reason ~
y
- ....-,--.'-"'''''-=
~, I comoletelv forgot about that snr.aker."
.
N.T. at 970 (April 7, 1997). We are not inclined
It now should come as no surprise 2thy this incon·
to suppose ~at Barley's is the only human mem. v.e.niellt tape was so carefully edited.....Its obvious effect
ory better five years after.an event than it is seven 'Y!§.. to mislead Roy Shirk and, by his testimony, the
months after it.
scheme was wholly successful until now.
Notably, respondents made no effor; at any time
during the hearing to explain Why this wholesale editing
occurred.

This absence is particularly notable whcn coupled
with what seemed to us to be perjured testimony from
the witnesses before us. For example, although Detective
Reed was present for the river search, he testified both in
his March 13, 1997 ..<!eposili9.!l. and before US on April
14, that.,!!2.. [**741 pink plastic bag was fo"!ill at the
river'~ edge. ~'ben confronted with the video showing
the pink bag at the search scene, Officer Reed suddenly
11 d th h "fo
" this fa
d 1-'" .
f th
reca e

at e

argot

12. One Hundred and Fifty-Eight Seconds Of The Au·
diotape OfYunkin's 1**7.6) February "Statement"
In his testimony on April 2, Barley recounted the
taking of the "statement" from Lawrence YllIlkina in the
.
'
presence of Dete;;ttve Savalte,> on February 4, 1992. The

ct) an _~..!:.lt out a _ e actual audiotape ofYunkin's "statement", see P-661 , was

.!!I?0rt he wrote only two days after the seatch contamed hea d duro
'ill h '
dd
tr t b
d
. P .. 'Exh·b· 25 n~~ ... ,.
b
..r
illg e earmg, an
emons a es eyon an):
ill etItIoner S l I t . 2
.~was also a Ie t? identify doubt that Yunkin's "statement" was not the verbatin:
DetectIve Barley on rue rape, and Officer Yost! who now tra
.• ·t
rt d
·Is <
t -be-··
C
h Lan
C· P 1·
).
nscnl1' 1 E!!!E° e on I .ace 0 .
wor ks lor t e
caster lty 0 Ice Department. looking
- .
at the pink bag on the water's edge.
To the contrary, repeatedly during the tape 2!!S
could bear the tape recorder being turned on and off
10. Solt's Notes Of His Interview With L;!mbert
¥Jlst bizarre of all, midway t)Jr0!1gh th~.lJ'P~ there wer~
B
··n
. th Ch· .Oll¥ hundred fifty-eight seconds of echoic noise of some·
y now ~t Wl c?me as no ~u"?n~e a~
lef one' ,speaking, perhaps a fe~le) ,but certahuY 001
County
Solt
did not preserve
his -notes'
ofMs. Yunkin. When theauloaEegeso
d' t
t t thepomrecorec
. t
d .
b 'DetectIve
. -II'
"
.
--~am ertfshfab~calated'dstatemcnt.:. Rel~ew 0hfthselnedi~~d'fvy'O on the alleged "transcript" where) in an earlier report
Items 0 p YSlc eVI ence may exp am ~. ..2.l.. ~ Barl..., '--d .,. ted that Yunkin • 'd'h '--d . a lik·'"
" . take" hi
,
II
d·d·th th
-2 "" uO
Sal e lid an earP.np
mak
. . e th.e same nus.
s co eagues 1 WI
e the one found,i(LLauri~§how's pair) the audiotaRe mani.
~ VIdeotape and audiotape.
festly ~J1§..f2!..'!!1 edit. Although the-type\~en strte.
·d
fth S
h mentofYunkinshows,onlyafewlinesbefore,thatDe. F'our
e eare ' tectIve
. B ar1ey was present, h
' d before us-.that..ai
-11fTh
Riand a Half Minutes 0 fV 1 eotape 0
e testIfie
o - ever
the precise moment when Yunkin's audiotape has an
As noted above at Prosecutorial Misconduct Item # abrupt edit at the very point where Yunkin almost eer·
5, approximately four and a half ['15441 to five min- tainly mentioned his earring -- Barley just 1**77] "dis·
utes of Smokey Roberts's videotape of the search of the appeared". Indeed, in answer to our questions, he said
river was not made available to Mr. Shirk. But for t.'l-te that he l1~ed" and ltdi§flJm~~dlF at intervals, rathel
clibrts of Ms. Lambert's present counsel, no-;;;;-;, would like a ~.:JL.the \~during Yunkin's statement.
have ever known that the tape given [**7.5) to the deLater in the tape, Barley was asked whether he
fense was so mucb shorter th.an the original tape Mr. agreea. with petitioner's counsel that '',there was laughter"
Roberts took on or about December 23, 1991.
in tlle background of the tape. Barley admitted that "J
Viewing the original tape in its entirety, and com- heard some laughter, yes." N.T. at 652-53 (April 2,
paring it to the edited tape, it is apparent why the tape 1997). One can only conclude, with Ms. LanIDert's COUll·
,was altered. For example. the unanibiguons sight of De- sel, that this '1ID!g!l.ter" was for the simple reason that,
teetive Barley waving away the cameraman has been despite all the stopping and starting on the tape) Yunkin
edited out, as was the portion of the tape immediately still could g Ret his heaviIy-coached~mJ..~-·- .
AT TI"'~TG ~''Y''t'',TC~
before show-me Barley's dlScovery of the pink bag."'" N~, ,>k_
ALl. ............l"Tl
.. J:.

,

.c.v~....,

~
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13. Altering The Crime Scene
See supra pros.ecutorial Misconduct Item # 7.
14. Deliberately Altering Lambert's Written "Statement"
See supra P.!:Qsecutorial Misconduct Item # 4 and

There is also no question (although there is some
dispute about details) that Mr. Kennefl's contact with Dr.
Mihalalds was anything but perfunctory. According to'"
Dr. Mihalakis's testimony, Mr. Kenneff was "displeased
and disappointed" that he was testifying for the defense,
N.T. at 1826-27 (April 10, 1997), allegedly because Mr.
Kennen: did not want his cro~s-examination of Dr. Miha-

Aculallnnocence Item # 3.

iakis to "kgBardize" Dr. Mihalakis's

15. Altering Yunkin's February 4 Statement To Remove
Q\!l:illl!§ Lies; And Ddeting Same From Audiotape Of
Statement

1l¥'caster_County P.istrict fitt0.!!1Ws Office. See N.T. at . ,~
1827. lo this respect, Mr. ~enneff exlubited concern 'Fabout "future cases" if Dr. !\1ihalakis testified at die
Lambert trial. See N.T. at 1829.

There is no point here in repeatinjt wbat is detailed
at length in Prosecutorial Misconduct Item # 12 see su7

pra. Putting aside the obvious doctoring of reality that
the stop-and-start audiotape, witb its 158-second [**78)
gap, documents, ..!t.~arley a.dmilEl on the witness
stand that Yunkin had said he wore an 1*15451 earring;
such as was found in Laurie Show's hair, N.T. at 625
(April 2, 1997), and this is ~ on the audiotape or recorded in the statement.
.
Given the many edits in tile tape~ we have no doubt
that Qther dele~~ were no less material. On this record,
the burden shifts to the Conunonweallh to explain what

was said during those gaps. Its counsel scarcely tried.
035

l~lati2.ns1rip

with the

After a good deal of evasion, Dr. Mihalabs finally
that he did discuss "the autopsy' [**80] with
Mr. Kenncff, and that "he [Kenneff] asked what I
thought" about it. N.T. at 1830. He further admitted that
Mr. Kenneff discussed Dr. Mihalabs's '!!'ticipated testimony with him, and even went so far as to answer crossexamination questions from the prosecutor. See N.T. at
~dmitted

J83~-35.

In response to Mr. ~meffs ex~re~ of dis~ure and disappointment, Dr. Mihalakis also a~
t>d that he offered to Mr. J:;enn~to withdraw from the
defense team. See N.T. at 1830-31. The witness reported
that Mr. Kenneff said words to the effect that he did not

want to delay the trial. See N.T. at 1832.
To Roy Shirk's great swprise, Vi.l!en it came time to

035 lo his closing argument, respondents'
counsel suggested these gaps were to enable
Yunkin to go off-the-record To conference with
his lawyer, who was present, and based his suggestion on Savage's tesJimony to this effect. N.T.

at 2875 (April 17, 1997). Like so much of.&&.
age's testimony, this, too, is U'1A-oifest fiction. If all
these g3pS were indeed for such conferences,

surely at least one would be preceded by at least a
~9.&.2r two of req,!e~t ~~~:U!Q!y also fails
to account for a nine-second gap. silent except for
an audible cough, immediately before the bizarre
hundred and fifty-eight second portion begrns.
[**79J

WITNESS TAMPERING
16. Tamoering With Ms. Lambert's Expert Witness

It is undisputed that the Assistant District Attorney
in charge of the Lambert case, John A. Kenneff, Esq.,
taiked ..with the defense expert. Dr. Isidore Mihalabs,
without the consent afMs. Lambert's chief defense counsel, Roy Shirk, Esq. Indeed, Mr. Shirk explicitly refused
to allow Mr. Kenneff to make this contact, when Mr.
Kenneffraised the subject with him.

.P..1'!'pr. Mihalakis on the wilnes~ stand, Dr. Mihalalds
'Y.0uld not rule out the possibility that Laurie Show ~~
"M.i&heIL<;".~" t~.mgth!'l..b~~g. As already
mentioned, this evidence was at the heart of both the
Commonweaith~;;;;';"'d jUdge Sten~ersfmding of
..!l!!ilL.As Judge Stengel himselldescrilJe~ lbe lesTonony,
"DT. Mihalakis did nothing to im,'1ugn the credibility of
Hazel Show's description of her daughter's dying words."
Lambert slip op. at 18.

Before Dr. Mihalabs took the witness stand, Mr.
Shirk hadJ**l!1J filed a m.2tion with Judge Stengel to
declare a mistrial because defense counsel had learned,
p;;haps frOiiiMr. K.miieff himself; of the unauthorized
~~. Upon Dr. l\1~!Mtlak.is's ~0.E..~g representation to
the fo!!£!. that he ':Y2,,,"qJ12L~fro!!, what E~_.®.(Lsaid
in his June 29, 1992 preliminary report, .ludgc Stengel
denied the motion. When Dr. Mihalabs not only ~
.ported the Commonwealth's theory, but neg~tedJ!...Sl!<;
fense thal he himself had suggested in his June 29, 1992
preliminary letter to the defense, Mr. Shirk realized the .
magnitude of this betrayal. Indeed, Mr. Shirk credibly
that he would never have called Dr. Mihalakis
testified
=
had he any inkling that he would so far depart from what
~Iakis and hertadlWlCe ilisCiiSSelfOil""tlielelephone after the Ju.~e 29:1992 preliminary j~tter.
qa><""
.........._ - . . . . . : . -

•
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£rc>'eCul:<x
1<'aIEff tril:m

tile c'Efffi92

The evidence showed that Dr. Mihalakis's perfol'Ill-. fled in the Lambert case, he ha,d bee;t paid as ...f2J!Q.~j
ance had a dramatic effect on his [*154
fortune. Peti- from both the DlStnct Attorney s Office and Coroner j
(j 1 legeJJy,.\;.Lth none s Exhibit 91 canvasses Dr. Mihalakis's mcoll'"'£ Office of Lancaster County:
from Lancaster County. In the three years before he testiCNer: ~,<XX> of
-.;,t:axp:r,m;, trrn2"f) to dErge his
_
exp?rt.

cpinirn

to~

m. the {:eIjury I:Yy

1989
Iazel ro th=y
=-lid Ad'" Lisa. 1990
In the Rcuuk

case: all of

1991

$ 6,816.00
$ 7,540.00

$ 9,012.00

F\2em:ck's
InvE'Sti93tors
\o.&e

t:hr:e:itam,

retaliat"""
cg'linst =VDr'

I::rihrl to ~
th3n1 fran

(**821

n36 Aftet it became clear in post.convictlcn

In the year of his testimony, Dr. Mihalakis was paid $
! 1,829 from the County.l'1,.1223, the. year after his tes·
, timony, the total nearly quadrupled, to $ 41,919. n36
=

~that

S<:hwcb's hitnBn
01 d pa:rnplices
killErl ClaiIe.

~in

a:nspi.i:aet with

1994
1995
1996

'*

prQceedin~t Dr. MIDalakis was a problem fl>r
the Commonwealth, his fortune with the CoWl!y
.Quickly reversed;...

$ 5,200.00
$ 800.00
-0-

Q:een, bla:ke:'l

aiIOf Rd::ert

~1S2...

This is not surprising. [HN14] Rule 8A(d) oflhe.
eq:ert wiblBSSeS
Rules of Professional Conduct forbid actions which ate
am 45 Mense
SeeP·91 and N.T. at 1860-63 (April 10, 1997).
"prejudicial to the adminislratioTIO'fjiiStice. " In Pe~;)'
witrte:55aS fran
vania, the only way a retained expert can be consulteettt1
t:est:i.fyinj.Aril
In a morilent of unguarded candor. Dr. ~1ilialak.is a criminal case is pursuant to the rigors of Pennsylv~ lila
S<:hwcb an:] his
admitted that he knew he should not consult with the B!!!~ of Criminal Procedure 305. n37
crrn.pt tu:I:X,r
opponent of the attorney wh~ed ~. See NT. at
~, I::rihrl
1821. He agreed that it is, as the English say, "jllst not
~Mense

att:crrey th=y
assiqaj "to
bl.cdc" all

-

.
ChEense, Yrile
dnvim. Rd::ert

done." He claimed. however, that he made "a reasonable
inference" that Mr. Kenneff had satisfied "cettaio protocols" before telephoning him, see NT. at 1822, 1823,
although he admitted that Mr. Shirk had never directly
suggested anything of the kind to him

n37 [HN15] This Rule, at subpart C(2)(a);
permits the Commonwealth, on "motion for pretrial discovery," to obtain leave of Court to obtain
"results or reports of ... scientific tests or experllnellts ... which the defendant intends to lhtraduce as evidence in chief, or which were Pte ~
pared by a witness whom the defendant intend to
caB at trial. II The federal anaIogue to Rule 30 i$
Fed. R. Crim. P. 16 and, especially, sub!,'" r
(b)(l)(C) thereof.

Dr. iv1ihalakis's understanding that this conduct is
t'just not done" is in perfect congruity J**831 with the
Ea<ett:a Rights tD
rules that Mr. Kenneff so w!!!ltonly broke. As Professor
Mern 11ins2J£ Charles
Woifram, Chief Reporter of the Restatement of
am~his
the Law G~v~ming Lawyers testified, it}~! II no-brainer" .tinfU12IlCe, as h?
!hat a prosecutor simply does not make an ex parte **84
aJmrly did at
com.-nurncation \Y"ith a defense expert withQut the explicit r
I
tha ldjulicati01 c.onsent of defense counsel. N.T. at 1007,1013-14 (April -;(. There is no question that Professor Wolfram was
.'1tial. A
7, 1997); N.T. at 1014 ("Clearly, there is a wall against~ right that violatipn of these rnles ~J;!!!g:. £.i):£!!!!lStarlCES
g:npletely
contacting experts"). In response to our question, he said which are "rife '-"ith the possibility for corruption of tJ,e,
;.-o::rrq:t. ~
that he had never in his long experience eyer heard of a testimony." N.T. at 1000. Much worse, precisely ~U( h
prstffil &sieprl prosecutor who did anythiog like this. See N.T. at 1015. corruption occurred here.
~'s

tD

:iIrfri=

inn:xEnt citi.zens
ta.roetal.
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It is untenable to suggest that there is nothing material in the change in Dr. Mihalaleis's testimony after Mr.
Kenneff spoke to him. We totally credit Roy Shirk's testimony that he would never have retained Dr. Mihalakis
if he knew that his own expert would help the Commonwe~lth dig much of Lisa Lmnbert's grove. This Uno...
brainer" violation by Mr. Kenneff, see NT. at 1007, thus
corrupted the record on the most crucial evidence in the
<;ase, Laune show's alleged dying declaration. ~

that Mr. Kenneff admittedly sought Mr. Shirk's
consent to speak with Dr. Mihal~ and with the
fact dUll h;: did
stake out this extrava.gant posili!ll1-Yil!en M~ Shirk raised tJ!is issue before
J.!!.<j,ga.§,t~l. Indeeg. tI!!'.~~~~. of ~~e!!
neff's testimony before us confirms his utter inco!riIDb'i'li~This ~ealiiY has consequences addressed in the next fOOInOle.

nm

[**85J
n38 In his testimony before us on April 15,
1997, Mr. Kenneff offered the p'reposterous no~hat )lis conduct regarding Dr. Mihalakis was
entirely excu.sed because, in truth, Dr. Mahalakis
was the Commollwealth's witness by virtue of the
non-exclusive contract that had been entered into
with him on April 8, 1992. See P-87 (contract). It
is hard to reconcile this testimony with the..§£!

.:K

1989

$ 6,816.00

1990

$ 7,540.00

1991

$ 9,012.00

1992

$ 11,829.00

1993

$ 41,919.00.

There is also no doubt that Dr. Mihalakis knew who
buttered his bread.. He admitted in answer to our ques~
lions that Mr. Kenneff, who handled most of the homicide cases for the Lancaster County District Attorney's
.2-ffice, (*i547] was a much more fertile source of business than Roy ShiI:k.ever could be. Indeed, only the most
unworldly observer would.!!Q! see a quid from the quo of
Dr. Mihalakis's altered testimony from the following
>chedule ofhis compensation from LiiiC;;;~;County:

039

039 As noted regarding Mr. Kenneffs knowing use of Yunkin's perjured testimonys he was
indifferent at best to his re~onsibility under
!§!.!'s of Professionat Conduct 3.3(a)('!l. and
~ Coupled with his egregious misconduct
with Dr. Mihalakis in violation of Rule 8.4(d),
Mr. Kenneffs behavior was so unprofessional,
and contrary to the Rules of Professional Conduct, timt we will refer this matter to the Disciplin;rry-Board of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania
for ful"thta action. His anim.us before us in pretrial
proceedings, and esp.ecially toward petitioner's
counsel during the pre-hearing phases of this
case, suggests D.Q! onIv a l?ck of remorse but incorrigibility.
Nothing can equal Mr. Kenneffs steadfast
refusal to retract Ws lies to us about the use oJ
llpencil ll on the "29" Questions) both under oath
on the wilness stand on April 16 and in Ws assertions on 1'1'.41-42 of Respondents' Answer.

Because it is also difficult to reconcile Mr.
Kenneffs position in 1992 that Ms, Lambert was
wearing extra-large men's sweat pants \.vitlt his
testimony before us !hat she wore P-725, a boy's
size, it would aPRe~ there is further ba_sis to war~ rant referral of this testimony to the United States
~ttorney's Offi"lUQ detepnine ~1)ler any action is appropriate..

(**861
BRADY AND GIGLIO VIOLATIO~
In his testimony before us on April II, Ms. Lambert's trial counsel, Roy Shirk, Esquire, identified no less
than thirty-seven unprivileged evidentiary items that t~
Commonwealth had in its possession -- each to one degree or another favorable .to Ivis. Lambert.,..- bu!.f~to
disclose to Wm. As will be seen from the following canvass of these items, many of them would alone constitute
vioiations of Brady v. Maryland, 373
83, 10 L. Ed.
2d 2/5,83 S. Ct. II94 (/963). See also Giglio v. Ulliled

u.s.
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Sillies, 405 U.S. /50, /54, 3/ L. Ed. 2d 104, 92 S. Ct 763
(/972) (reguiring disclosure of evidenc.e regarding the
c.l:edil1ilitv of the ,witne.ss that l!!."LllLdeterminative of
guilt or innocence); Nllpue v. Illinois, 360 U.s. 264, 269,
3 L. Ed. 2d /217,79 S. Ct. 1173 (1954) (nondisclosure of
evidence affectillg credibility constitutes a denial of due
process).

on March 31, 1997 said that he was never interviewed hy
~avage o"lnx other omcer ;;bo;rtLaurie Sh9w's murder. • J,"
See NT at 152-53. Savage's rep0'1.. P-363, iU\t~fj.£:'.fl'-

JiWL
19-20. Failure to Disclose that Kathleen Bayan Saw:
Ylmkio Driving his Car on a Streei He Said He Was not
en. Saw Three People in Ywu-Jn's Cor that Monling, ""-0
Yunkin Pushing Heads Down

[HNI6] Under Brady, evidence is material "if there
a reasonable probability that, had the evidence been
disclosed to the defense, the result of the proceeding
would have been different. A 'reasonable probability' is a
probability sufficient to undermine. confidence in Li.e
outcome." United SIllIes v. Bagley, 473 u.s. 667, 682, 87
L. Ed. 2d 481, /05 S. Ct. 3375 (/985). Taken together,
t.oese undisclosed items would .!lot only radically l**87j
bave affec~d the defense at Ms. Lambert's trial (as Mr.
Shirk emphatically testified before us), but would, in
their totality, bave affected the entire truth-gathering
enterprise before Judge Stengel.
is

We need noi rehearse again Prosecutorial Miscon.duct Item # I, see supra, regarding what KatWeen Bayan
saw on December 20, 1991. Sav~e told. ~fr. Kcnneff
about Mrs. Bay,,!!'s acc,2)glt. Mrs. Bayan's account confirmed Ms. Lambert's, both as to placing Yunkin in the
"W,~q~I:!il!!!! [**891 );,omp,lg and as to his pushing her
head d0lY" as he drove away. Puiling aside the prosecutor's allowing Yunkio to~.rjure himself about being
aw~y fr9.m );llac,k.Oak Driv~, Mr. Kenneff palpab!x owed
a duty under Brady to disclose Mrs. Bayan's statement to
Roy Shirk.

As under Schlup, J15 S. Ct. al 862, so under Bagley
we hold by this clear and convincing evidence that our
confidence in the outcome of this trial is utterly under-

t\gain. Mr. Kenneff was indifferent,to the law, because it impeded his conviction of Lisa Lambert.

mined by these nondisclosures.
21. Failure To Disclose That Tne Front Hallway Showed
ill An Obvi;;~-;Struggle, !nclt;ding Blood Stains
Signs
And A Gouge In The Wall

17-18. Failure To Disclose the Identity of Medical Personnel At The Scene, And Tbat They Saw The Carotid
ArterY Scvered

See supra Actual Innocence Item # 5.

Perhaps ;:;.0 fai!ure was more material than the
Commonweal&s ~sc1OSiire'o(the-'i.kntity of the
medic.al pers'2l!!''& who came to the Show condominium
We now know from the testimony before us of three of
them, Kenneth M. Zeyak, Kathleen Allison Harrison and
Charles R. May, that ali saw thai Laurie Show's left carotid artery was severed. We also now know that t.ltis fact
alone would have made the dying declaration physically

22. Failure To Disclose That Laura Thomas Had ComgUtted the Crime ofFalse Report
See supra Actuallnnocence Item # 4.
23. Failure To Disclose The Video Of The Dive Showing
Discovery Of !'iok Bag

impossible.

See supra Prosecutorial Misconduct Items # 5 and 9.

In his testimony before us on April II, Mr. Shirk
credibly explained tha~ based on what he knew at the
time of trial, the dying declaration was a given that he
had to explain away. His defense, he credibly testified,
would have !**88J heen radically different had he
known of the dying declaratiqn's iorn0J~(bl!Ltz through
t'te evidence these three undisclosed witnesses would
have provided.

There is no need here io repeat the scientific consequences of this evidence addressed [*1548J in the first
section of our Actual InnOGence section, see supra. It
bears repeating, however, that this. evidence wCJ§", Qut-

come-determinative.
It is also worth noting that Savage fabricated his "interview" notes of these personnel. We completely c~ ....dit
the testimony, for example, of Kenneth M. Zeyak who

24. Failure to Disclose XJ!g!9!1s AdmjssLqJI that He Often Wore the &ailing Found at the Crime Scene
See supra Prosecutoriai Misconduct items # 8 and

12.
25. Failure to Disclose Toot the Rope FOlllld at the River
Was Discovered Through a Bloodhound £ollowing
Buck's Sceni 040

'*

n40 We have bv no meaps exhau5te~
Brady-Giglio violations provedJ2y clear and convincing evidence at the hearing. Because we have
~rely b)t:.fiOW beaten the life out of that horsc,.?!~
shan note the others we have found by title:
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FAILURE TO DISCLOSE TO
THE DEFENSJi.
26. Interview with Lena Fisher
27. The Ellis Brothers Did Not See
Yunkin at McDonald's
28. Yunkin's Not Working on December 20 Because of Overtime
Limit
29. Officer Fassnacht's Report Regarding Yunkin's Rape of Laurie
~~

30. Finding of Yunkin's License
Plate that Was on the Car the
Morning of the Murder

perience in other cases, where it was done routinely. See
N.T. at 616. The fnllowing paragraph will explain why.
Officer Reed. who participated in that December 23,
1991 river search, wrote in his report about it (P-295)
that "the dog was unable to find ~n.x ev!\!;Wi.~ ld. at 3.
To the contrary. he wrote - and testified before us on

April 14 -- the.IoDe. was found by one John Forward
(though Reed does record that "[aj white 1**91J sweater
WOrn by Tabitha Buck \".'as brought to the scene."). Detective Barley testified to the same effect before us on
April 7. n41

n41 In his testimony before us, Barley repeated the party line. that the rope was found "un_
der the ice" or "embedded in ice." N.T. at 971
(April?, 1997).
By the time he wrote his "Initial Crime Report" (P-l), SaV8f!e decided to write that liThe

31. Shawn Lapp Correspondence
with Yunkin.

rope was found under ice." ld. at 25. This of

32. That Kelly and David Glatfel-

edge of the ice." N.T. at 613 (April 2, 1997). See
also NT. at 621 ("There was some sticking up
out of the water."). This discrepancy is, we believe, revealing of Savage's intent to be doubly
sure that the rope not be associated with the
bloodhound. We suspect he and Barley were of
what we now know is the mistaken belief that a
bJoodt'1ound could not smell anything "under" or
"embedded in" ice. Mr. Means explained at N.T.
621-22 bow Clementine could overcome even
ice, testi,nony thot cnncluded wilb the following
colloquy with us:

ter Repeatedly Visited Yunkin in

Prison
33. High School Secretary Patricia
Berry's Testimony About Hazel
Show's Departure Time
34. Police Report Containing Evidence that Hazel Show Spoke to
Her Daughter from Schoo! that
Morning.

course contradicts Wrr. Means's testimony that
"there was some rope that was sticking out of the

Q. So, she can frnd things even

1**90]
Allen L. Means, an expert on the handling of bloodhounds, testified on April 2, 1997 that he volunteered his
services to law enforcement authorities to assist in the
search for evidence along the banks of the Susquehanna
River and Pequea Creek on December 23, 1991. N.T. at
609-622. His dog, Clementine, was at the site exposed to
a "scent artic1e't, a white sweater Tabitha Buck wore.
Clementine i:.-nmediately picked up a scent from across
the river and led Mr. Means and the officers to a "rope
that was sticking out of the edge of ice" at the river's
shQre.
Mr. Means, with no other interest to serve in his testimony but the truth, reported that he was never debriefed or interviewed about 1*1549) Clementine's discovery. This debriefing failure was contrary to his ex-

under ice?

A. Correct.

N.T. at 622.
[**92J
Putting aside the legal consequences of Reed's and
Barlev's palpable untruths under oath, it is only necessary

in this section to nota that Clementine's discovery, and
how she made it, was never disclosed to Roy Shirk.
Since the eyidence links Buck to the article of Slrangula.ti.Q.lbjt could not hove been more material or favorable to
.the defense.
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Mr. Kenneft's Testimony Regarding These Brady-Giglio
Finally, Mr. Kenneft's testimony collided with that
Violations
of Detective Savage, who specifically recalled telling
In his testimony before us on April 15, First Assis- Mr. Kenneff about Mrs. Baya!', and that the ~eason not to
tant District Attorney Kenneff profe~~~apd'_e-!lfcall her was th.t she was emotionally unstab,e.
!p~ny of the cited items that were wj!fiEr.!ci ]rOm Mr.
Indeed, !\-1r. Ker..uteffs testimoily before us on~
Shirk. Putting aside the fact that members of his trial Brady-related issues confirms the snspicions asserted in
octs secret
team, led by Detective Savage, all knew of this intorma- Ms. Lambert's amended petition regarding the most sinirb-tEl"d use:':! their tion, Mr. Kenneft's testimony on this point iU!!'~orthv ister of conduct by the second ranking prosecutor of
J:r:il:aj rep:rters
of belief, for a numher of reasons.
Lancaster COIUlty.

am

am writers to

First, the record shows that Mr. Kenneff was in-

~a

lL4!9"'w tenseiy aware of his Brady duties. For example, on July
gm:aicp to lie
7, 1992, Mr. Kenneff wrote a cryptic letter to Mr. Shirk

am di.stcrt:~

~arrl d:mni.2e
Rd:ert fleet:I~

fix ';blgillg the
\tristlelf 01 their
=q::t.i01. LikE
eetectilie ~
the vast 1lBjcri.ty
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I:e
have a
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diSutt;ly,
:EraniJE :irln::n=nt
citiZEnS, aNerirq
..1I2. rolice
a:n:t.p:im, a
rnin:'Iget of i:ein:J
?:j3inst
UnstitutiCIHl
Rights for the

(P-764) seeking defense counsel's correction of the
prosecutor's impression that Lhe defense would contend
that "shortly after 7:15 a.m., Yunkin picked up Lambert
at the wooded area" that is approximately a quarter mile
removed from the Show's condominium. (""*93) ¥lhen
he heard nothing from Mr. Shirk to negate this understanding, Mr. Shirk testified that the disclosure of Kathleen Bayan's report would be inculpatory rather than exculpatory. In other words, his July 7, 1992 letter was a
set-up of Mr. Shirk to relieve Mr. Kenneff of what he
knew his Brady du'!y to be on this very illlJ10rtant evid~ -

****
To summarize, we quote the Supreme Court in
Schlup. These new facts in the evidence before us have
raised sufficient doubt about Ms. Lambert's guilt lito undermine confidence in the result of the trial", since it
was, fiQm. [**951 start to finish., tainted by wholesale
"constitutional error," Sch/lIp, J /5 S Ct. a/862.
Remedy
•._.. ._.
_..
_.
._
By OV" It IS olear that this tS an extrao.dinary oose.
Indeed, our research has failed to find any o~;r r~ported ,
case with so many instances of grave prosecutona! misconduct. n42

-But of course Mr. Kenneft's testimony that this evideoce was "inculpatory" is a fantasy. Since Lisa Lambert
never denied bem!! in the car and at the condominiu..'"ll.
n42 After Hazel Show's testimony revealed
placing her coming out of the Show condominium
Detective Savage's misconduct, we invited both
neighborhood, rather than at "the wooded area" would
sides to cite us to any case from any jurisdiction
have been confirmatory of her te.stimony. Further, the
in the English-spealdng world where there was
fact that Mrs. Bayan saw a man fitting Yunkin's descripmore prosecutorial misconduct. N.T. at 2703
tion, and driving Ywikin's car, el.ced Yunkin toward the
TApri! Hi, 1997). Neither side has proffered any
such citation.
.a;d:ir;3ry citizen, Show condominium, consistent with Ms. Lambert's tesetc Arrl I'.hen
timony. Mrs. Bayan's description of the man pushing
.
J --are down the 1;;.~ads of 'dle man's pass~ngers was also con.fir~
.
. .
~ Lrl:;es ~ matory of not only Lisa Lambert's testimony, hut of . }.Isa Lambert has proved by clear and convmcmg
§iXE'rl, s.rll
Yunlcin's leadership of the escape enterprise.
eVidence at least twenty-five separate 1JlStances of such
J)ilzell am ~
misconduct. In our view, a District Justice of the ComBiro, the Jtd:Jes1
In sum, Mrs. Bayan's testimony was in...!!Q...way i!!:.. !!,onwealth of Pennsylvania, former Detective Sa.Yi!g~,.'
Prra=ottci's, ~ culpat~ry but was totally excuIpalory, and iv1r. Kenneff may have ~mmitted ~rjwy befo~ and obstn!-c~
am their
knew It.
iustice in 1992. 043 Other witnesses in the state capital
a:rn:roll.Erl .
Mr. Kenneff also testified that in anticipation of mUrder ~ial, inc!~ding Chief County ,DeteCtive Solt,'Derrew:-.stra3m rews trial, [**94] he had hefore him all of the police reports. tecfive Dar!?, Lieutenant Renee Scnul~r~ and Officers
llBlia IoAr a
Detective Savage, the prosecuting officer L.. charge, con- Weaver, [ .961 Reed and Bowman, ~aQncated and defL9"'9'!:di
fInned that he put all documents ofJ!!!Y. possible tele~ str.owli cruciaLeVidence and hkely penured themselves
to
vance ~ the Commonwealth's attorney. Mr. ~ In the state proceedmg. At least SIX seemed to pe.n~
CBttnize the ~ neft's memory of what he failed to see or do coincides themselves before us. Agents of the CornmonwealtlUn:....
h:nest Jtrl:Jes to
with his Brady-Giglio vulnerability, and so we take him tmudated \Vltnesses both III the capital ','lurder ~ as
~ rid of t:lBn
at his word that, as [*1550j First Assistant District At- well as rn thrs habeas corpus proceeding. fhe,prosecutor
arrll£ t."ey CB!'l
tomey, he in fuct diligently reviewed all the r"P0rts that who tried the Lambert case ~d sought Ms. Lambe)}'s
aYIt:inue to
were presented to him involving the highest-profile mur- executIOn knowmgly used p~n~ed testJrnony and_~
inpri9:::n iua::eJl der he ever prosecuted.
stded o~er dozens of Brady-urgllo VIOlations, may bave
cit:.iz<ns 1:an;etej.
committed ge!iJ!!y, and unquestionably violated the
Rules ofProfessional Conduct before our very eyes.

<al'J?!lfP
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n43 Obviously, other tribunals will judge

these issues.

-¥

As noted earlier, ",e shall refer the matter of Assistant District Attorney Kenneft's blatantly unethical (and
u.'1constitutional) actions to the Pennsylvania Disciplinary Board for further investigation. We shall also refer
this matter to the United States Attorne for investigation
of possible witness intimidation, appar{;nt HeGu..=y y at
I~t five witne~~ in a federal proceeding, and [**971
possible violations of rhe federal criminal civil riJ\hts

laws.
We have .found that Yirtually all of the evidence
which the Commonwealth used to convict Lisa Lambert
of first degree murder was either perjured, altered, or
fabricated. The Commonwealth has even attempted to
l?!'rpetrate a fraud on this Court by destroying the men's
extra-large ~ sweat pants it ~to cOfi'!ict Lisa
Lambert and substjtutiog a much smaller nair in this nroceeding. apparently in an attempt to undermine Ms.
Lal"nbert's coptentioll t!lat it was Yunkin who wore the
black sweat pants. Such total contempt for due process-of
law demands serious sanctions.

By the time Hazel Show finished her dramatic dis-

whether we may accept a promise from anyone on behJdf
of me Commonwealth that a triai ~1l be fair "next time.
II

Writiog for the Court almost half a century ago, Mr.
Justice Frankfurter counseled that:
[HN17]
Regard for the requirements of the Due
Process Clause inescapably imposes upon
this Court an exercise of judgment upon
the whole course of the proceedings (resulting in a conviction) in order to ascertain whether they offend those canons of
decency and fairness which express the
1**991 notions of justice of Englishspeaking peoples even towards those
charged with the most heinous offenses.
These standards of justice are not authoritatively formulated anywhere as though
they were specifics. Due process of law is
a summarized constitutional guarantee of
respect for those personal inlDltmities
which, as Mr. Justice Cardozo twice
wrote for the Court, are so rooted in the
traditions and conscience of our people as
to be ranked as fundamental, or are implicit in the concept of ordered liberty.

closures the afternoon of April 16, the respondents' coun-

sel stated, "yes, 1 agree relief is warranted." NT. at 2703
(April 16, 1997). In view of this concession, it requires
no further elaboration to hold that Lisa Lambert has
~ not only her writ but her innnediate release from
any custody. n44

ll44 It is impgr..tant JQ ..IJ.2.te that '!f,.e affbr~Q.
respondents as much time as .\bey needed to develop an evidentiary record r~garding relief. See
NT. at 2703. It is fair to say that their response
was abbreviated. See NT. of April 18, 1997.

[**98j
{*1551] The question we must now answer is
whether - having obtained a conviction for first degree
murder. through the use of perjured testimony, obstruction of justice" destruction and .§uppression of..2'~lilEa
tory evidence, fabrication and alteration of inculpatory evidence. ,and intimidation of witnesses -- and having
attempted to preserve toat conviction before this Cou."i
through further apparent1?~ wi~~s l!!PPering and
indubitable ~t:i2!!Lof Fed. R. Civ. P. / / and of the
Rules of Professio!!al Conduct - the Commonwealth is
nevertheless entitled to get another try at convicting Lisa
Lambert and sending her to prison for the rest of her lile
with no possihility of parole. In short, the question is

Rochin v. California, 342 Us. /65, /69, 96 L. Ed. /83,
72 S. Ct. 205 (/952) (internal quotations and citations
omitted) (reversing state court conviction "obtained by
methon-s that offend the Due Process Clausell). To apply
Justice Frankfurter's now-famous Rochin locution, the
Commonwealth's conduct -~~
in this matler shocks OUI con=science. See id. at 172.

Then-Justice Relmquis~ writiog for the Court
. twenry-one years later, predicted that "we may some day
be presented with a situation in which the conduct of law
xnforcement agents is so outrageous that due process
principles would absolutely bar the $ov~rnment from
invoking judicial processes to obtain a conviction."
United States v. Russell, 4/ / [**100) Us. 423, 43/-32,
36 L. Ed. 2d 366, 93 S. Ct. /637 (J973J-lLLisa Lambert's is not the "situation" to which Chief Justice
Relmquist referred, then there is no prosecuiorial malfeaSaJ!C~ o_utrageous enough to bar are-prosecution.
The fact is the Commonwealth rigg~ !be procee<!:
m!!s in the state trial to such an extent that it was a trial
in name only. In addition, the police and prosecuiOriaT
miscondu£t was.oot onl.,X ID!!r~Y.§, but ah2l~g~ctly.
to the conviction ora woman we h~ve found by clear and
convjn~ing

evidence to have been actually innocent of
first degree murder. Cf. Balik of Nova Scotia v. Ullited
States, 487 US. 250, 263, 101 L. Ed. 2d 228, /08 S. Ct.

-'
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2369 (/988) (prosecutorial misconduct also requires
finding of prejUdice to the defendant); U1lited States v.
Bagley, 473 US 667, 684, 87 L. Ed. 2d 481, /05 S. Ct.
3375 (/985) (prosecutorial misconduct constitutes
grounds for relief if the defendant shows that there was a
reasonable probability that the misconduct affected the
outcome of the trial).
We find that (I) the twenty-flv" constitutional violawhich we have canvassed above, when coupled
with (2) the misconduct we have witnessed in our own
courtroom and (3) our rmding that Lisa Lambert has met
the "~l innocence" s13ndard of Schlup and the
AEDPA, 1**1011 in addition to (4) the corruption of the
state trial from start to finish by,police and RIosecutorial
misconduct. are together exactly the s.ort of outrageous
violation of the norms of a civilized society to whicb
Justice Frankfurter and Chief Justice Rehnquist referred.
As • result, we hold that the pue Process Clause of the
fourteenth Amendment bars the C01IlDJOnwealth from
invoking judicial or 1*15521 any other proceedings
a.ainst Lisa Lambert for the murder of Laurie Show. n45

Limits of Double Jeopardy: A Course into the
Dark?, 39 VilL L. Rev. 627 (/994).
1**102J
We are fortified in this conclusion by the settled jurisprudence that we effectually sit as a court of equity.
As the Supreme Court put it in ScWup:

~

n45 We are confident that our holding gives
no offense to federal-state comity in view of the
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania's decision in
Commo1lwealth v. Smith. 532 Pa. 177. 6/5 A.2d
321 (Pa. /992). In Smith, the Court held that the
Double Jeopardy Clause of Ihe Pennsylvania
Constitution barred the retrial of a defendant
where there were three serious instances of
prosecutorial misconduct. Id. \Vbile OUI decision
is based upon the Fourteenth Amendment to the
federal Constitution's Due Process Clause, we are
confid~nt that the Pennsylvania Supreme Comt
would also bar retrial in this case on Double
Jeopardy grounds.
The parties have addressed the issue of
\\'hether the federal Double Jeopardy Cl~l1se
would bar a retrial in this case, and Ms. Lamhert
has cited, e.g., Orego1l v. Ke1l1ledy, 456 US. 667,
72 L. Ed. 2d 4/6, 102 50 Ct. 2083 (/982) and
U1lited Stales v. Wallach, 979 F.2d 9/2, 915-16
(2e1 Cir. /992), cert. denied 508 US. 939, 124 L.
Ed. 2d 637, 113 S. Ct. 24/4 (/993). We do not
reach that issue because it seems to require us to
deterrr..ine the res Judicata effects of Oill' 0"1/11
judgment, an impermissible enterprise. In this regard, it did not escape our attention that Kennedy
and Wallach both involved retrials at wbich the
defendant raised the Double jeopardy question.
In any event, for a more complete analysis of the
Double Jeopardy implications of cases such as
Smith and Lambert, see Anne Bowen Poulin, The

The Court has adhered to the principle
that [HNI8] habeas corpus is, at its core,
an equitable remedy.

Schlup, 1/5 50 Ct. at 863. In this case, these equitable
consideratic!!S preclude our leaving the decision whether
~ Lisa Lambert in the hands of th~created
this gross injustice. In view of the ancient maxim that
"equity delights to do justice, and not by halves," n46 to
give Ms. Lambert full relief in these circumstances we
can do nothing to benefit or empower those who so
wronged her.
n46 30A c.J.8. Equity § 119 (1992); see
also I Pomeroy's Equity Jurisprudence § 181
(1941) (discussing history of, and rationale for,
the maxim). This maxim is corollary of another,
"when equity once acquires jurisdiction, it will
retain it so as to afford complete relief." Id.

In sum, allowing the Commonwealth to proceed
again (**1031 against Lisa GIIlbert lifter what the
Commonwealth has done to her to date wouldbe, to borrow Justice O'Connor's locution from Herrerd, a "constitutional1~.:in:;;t;.:o:.:.!e;,;ra:::::::b;.:le:..e::.v:..:e;;:.n",t:..." n 4 7 ·
n47 Herrera v. Colli1ls, 506 US. 390, 1/3 S.
Ct. 853, 870, 122 L. Ed. 2d 203 (/993) (O'Connor, J. concurring).

. Conciusion
This is a case with no shor:.age of victims. FLrst and
foremost among the victims of what happened bere is, of
course, Lisa Lambert. For her, the long nightmare that
began in her teens is ending. It will, however, take much
more than the wanting of her petition to heal the wounds
and banish the demons that have for so long hurt and
haunted her.
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Another victim is Hazel Show and her family. As a
result of this headlong caricature of a prosecution, this
courageous and honest mother has been deprived of the
finality and closure she so richly deserves after the murder of her only child. Had law enforcement officials
merely followed the clear gtlidelines the Constitution
provides J this matter would have ended almost five years
ago, (...... 1041 and the process of heaiing would have
begun then. These law enforcement officials unquestionably have wounded Hazel Show and her family.
The people of Lancaster County are also victims at
the hands of their own goveru...-nent. The cotmnunity's
proper and good feelings of compassion toward the
Shows, and outrage at this horrible crime, were abused
here. Just as the Shows have slli~ered from the lack of
closure, so has the community atlarge.
But this same community has a powerful interest in
the outcome we have reached here. This case shows how
high a price the cClnmunity pays when its government
ignores the Constitution to get instant revenge. This case
thus demonstrates the importance of preventilig a recurrence of such a grotesque parody of due process. n48

n48 Because preventing a recurrence of this
legal catastrophe is so important to that commu-

nity and others, and because it addresses a leitmotif in the parties' evidence and argument, we offer
Digression 2 on why we believe this could have
happened in Lancasler Counly.
1**105]
1*1553) And as to District Justice Savage and First
Assistant District Attorney Kcnncff. Chief County De-

tective Solt, Detective Barley, Lieutenant Schuler and
OfficerS-weaver, Reed and Bowman. as well as the others in active connivance with them, we ~n o!!!y 52-X- that
they aU should have known better than what they did and tried to do -- to Lisa Lambert. n49

n49 By contrast, the fIrm of Schnader, Harrison, Segal & Lewis has distinguished itself by its
work in this case. The fum devoted to this matter
the resources one would expect in hostile tender
offer litigation. Here, the Criminal Justice Ac~s
limits assure that the fum's revenue on this matter
will bear no resemblance to what it would receive
in tender offer work. Notwithstanding this economic reality, Christina Rainville, Esq. and Peter
S. Greenberg, Esq. and their talented team have

brought high intelligence and professional skill,
as well as passion, to this just cause, and in so do-

ing have brought credit to themselves, their firm,
and the bar at large.
[**106)
Digression 1: Respondents' Extra-Schlup Arguments
Respondents have consistently maintained that Ms.

Lambert has failed to exhaust her remedies under the
state Post-Conviction Relief Act ("P.C.R.A."), at least as
to some of the issues ""hich she raises in her federal petition. Although respondents' concession that relief is
"warranted" after Hazel Show's April 16 disclosure
moots this position, we will nevertheless address it
Our reading of the Post-Conviction Relief Act
makes it clear that the Pennsylvania General Assembly
amended the P.C.R.A. on November 17, 1995 -- about
ten months after Schlup, decided on January 23, 1995 to preclude this sort of a petition. n50 The pre-1995
P.C.R.A. excused waiver of a claim if "the alleged error
has resulted in the conviction or aff1f!!"l..aDce of a sentence
of an innocent individual." 42 Pa. Con. Stat. § 9543
(a)(3)(ii) (Historical and Statutory Notes). The current
P.C.R.A. now is clear that a petitioner may not raise any
issue which that petitioner has waived. with no exception
for actual innocence or for procedural deiault which a
federal court would excuse under the cause and prejudice
standard. 42 Pa Con. Stat. § 9543(a)(3). [**107]

n50 See Peoples v. Fulcomer, 882 F.2d 828.
831 (3d Gir. 1989) ("If a fair reading of the state
post-conviction relief statute indicates that a state
court might well entertain . .. claims DOt raised in
prior proceedings. and in the absence of a state
court decision clearly foreclosing such a result,
[petitioner] has not exhausted his state remedies")
(internal quotations omitted).
It is true that the definition of "waiver" as failure to
raise an issue which the "petitioner could have raised,"
42 Pa. Con. Stat. § 9544, might be read in a vacuum to
incorporate the now-deleted concepts of cause and prejudice and actual innocence as excusing waiver. However.
the ore-1995 P.C.R.A. definition of "waiver also includ~d the phrase "could have raised" in its definition of
waiver. see 42 Pa. Con. Stat. § 9544 (Historical and
Statutory Notes). As we explain above, that earlier iteration of the P.C.R.A. also contained provisions which
excused waiver on the grounds of actual innocence and
the federal standard 1**108) of cause and prejudice. See
42 Pa. Con. Stal. § 9543, Historical and Statutory Notes
(setting out former 42 Pa. Con. Stat. § 9543 (a)(3)(ii)
("If the allegation of error has been waived, [the petitl

G,D.
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tioner must plead and prove by a preponderance of the
evidence that] the alleged error has resulted in the conviction or affirmance of sentence of an innocent individual.") and § 9543(a)(3)(iii) ("If the allegation of errorhas been waived, [the petitioner must plead and prove by
a preponderance of L'ie evidence that] the waiver . . .
does not constitute a State procedural default barring
Federal habeas corpus relief").
We do not read the Pennsylvania General Assembly's elimination of the actual innocence and cause and

prejudice standards as mere housekeeping, hut rather as
an advertent decision after the Supreme Com's decision
in ScWup to place those issues squarely into tI,e federal
.forum. The Pennsylvania General Assembly having expressly created exceptions to waiver and then expressly
having repealed those exceptions. we cannot place upon
the words "could have raised" a reading that would re-

store the exception the legislature expressly repealed
only two years 1*15541 ago absent [**1091 a decision
from the Pennsylvania Supreme Court to the contrary.
Respondents have pointed us to two DNA cases,
Commonwealth v. Reese, 444 Pa. Super. 38, 663 A.2d
206 (Po. Super. Ct. /995), and Commonwealth v. TalllIer, 4/0 Pa. Super. 398, 600 A.2d 20/ (Po. Super. Ct.
/99/), which did not apply the new P.C.R.A. waiver
provisions. We agree that under the old P.C.R.A. actual
innocence standard, a PCIUlSylvania court might well

have deemed Lambert's waiver excused. by her claims of
actual innocence; it is clear from the new P.C.R.A. statute that this would not be the case today.
We therefore find that Ms. Lambert has exhausted

all of the claims which she raises in this proceeding, ~
cept as to after-discovered evidense !!!~L~xpands~
degree of the violations brought to Judge Stengel's attention or confirm Ms. Lambert's contentiop that she is ac-

tually innocent, a claim the Pennsylvania General Assembly has taken away from her in state court.
To the extent iliat there may be any claims which a

Pennsylvania court might view as not having been
waived, we [rod that the state procee<!jngs that would
follow if we dismissed this action are ineffective to protect the rights of Ms. Lambert. See 28 U.s.c. §
2254(b)(I)(B)(ii). [**110) Were we to dismiss this case
as ti mixed petition pursuant to Rose v. Lundy, 455 U.S.
509, 7/ L. Ed. 2d 379, 102 S. Ct. 1198 (1982), on the
suspicion that perhaps our reading of me P.C.R.A. is
wrong, petitioner would be deemed to have bad her one
bite at the federal apple as contemplated in the AEDPA.
This would mean that for her to return to federal court,
she would under this hypothesis need the ('pproval of the

Court of Appeals, and denial of her application is urueviewable by the Supreme Court. See Felker v. Turpin,
135 L. Ed. 2d 827, 116 S. Ct. 2333 (1996). While this

may be permissible in the ordinary habeas case, in this
extraordinary - or perhaps even unique - case, as will be
seen from the record, this is a constitutionally intolerable
result which fails to protect Ms. Lambert's rights.
Finally, even assuming that this is a mixed petition,
we find that this is an extraordinary case in which the
principles of comity that inform the requirement of exhaustion, n5] must give way to the imperative of correcting a fundamentally uniust incarceration. To explain why
we are not requiring total exhaustion of these claims and
why we may excuse any procedural default, it is helpful
to explain the rationaie for the MO doctrines. [**1111 In
a word, the two doctrines rest on comity.

n5l See Rose, 455 Us. at 522 ("a total exhaustion rule promotes comity and does not unreasonably impair the prisoner's right to relief. ");
see also Peoples, 882 F.2d at 832 11.2 (noting the
federal-state comity interest that exhaustion
scrves).
As respondents stated in their answer to the petition,
"the policy underlying the doctrine of exhaustion derives
from the principle of comity in that the state court system
should be given the first opportunity to decide upon a
petitioner's allegations and address any alleged violations
of a defendant's rights." Respondents' Answer at 13 (citing to Picard v. Connor, 404 US. 270, 275, 30 L. Ed. 2d
438,92 S. Ct. 509 (197/) and to D'Halloran v. Rytlfl, 835
F.2d 506, 509 (3d Cir. /987)).

[HNI9] The AEDPA confimlS that the exhaustion
requirement is not jurisdictional. "Under 28 Us. C. §
2254(B)(I,ii) [sic] a district court will only deviate from
the exhaustion requirement if 'there is an absence of _~
available State corrective 'proce§s _1-'2L.£iI£!Y!1~J~JJ£~'§'. -t·
i**1121 e,zgst that ren9~-E.::9E!'Ss \!>.E~-!2..
~otect th~ofthe al1.plicanl,'" Respondents' Answer
at 13.
Likewise, the doctrine of procedural default is
founded upon the same concerns for comity. See Murray
v. Carrier, 477 Us. 478, 495-96, 9/ L. Ed. 2d 397, /06
S. Ct. 2639 (i 986). Tne Supreme Courl has counseied
thar:

111 appropriate cases the prinCIples of
comity and finality that inform the concepts of cause and prejudice 'must yield tn
the imperative of correcting a fundamentally unjust incarceration.' We remain
confident that, for the most part, 'victims
of a fund&mental miscarriage of justice
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will meet the cause-and-prejudice standard.' But we do 1*1555] not pretend that
tIus will always b:: true. Accordingly, we
think that in an extraordinary case, where
a constitutional violation has probably.rs:.
suited in the conviction of one who is actually ionocen!, a federal habeas court
may grant the writ even in the absence of
a showing of cause for the procedural d;:'"
fault

u.s.

Id. (quoting Engle v. Tsaac, 456
T07, 135, 71 L. Ed.
2d 783, 102 S. Ct. 1558 (1982) (internal citations and
quotations omitted)).
Just as the principles of comity that inform the doctrine of procedural default must give way when there is a
manifestly unjust {........113j incarceration, so too must
those principles that undergird the exhaustion requirement give way. As demonstrated at great length in the
body of this Memorandum, Ms. Lambert has proved beyond any doubt precisely such a cass...
Digression 2: Why Did This Happen?
Those who have read this sad history may well ask
themselves, how could a place idealized in Peter Weir's
Witness become like the world in David Lynch's Blue
Velvet? Because it is so important to that community -and indeed to many others - to prevent a recurrence of
this nigbrmare, we offer a few reflections on the record.

Laurie Show's grandfather, Dr. ""llitlow~, was
in the 1980s Coroner of Lancaster County. Her mother,
Hazel, is, as we saw on April 16, a paragon of morality,
and kept and, we are sure, keeps what we saw in the
video of her condominium as a picture-perfect home.
Regrettably, Laurie Show had enough contact with the
Lancaster County demi-monde to meet the very symbol
of that dark world, Lawrence Yunkin. He raped Ms.
Show on an early date, as he did to Lisa Lambert on their
fourth. Unlike Lisa Lambert, however, Laurie Show
eventually complained to her mother about it, who

lodged a complaint [**114] with the East Lampeter Police Department. Reports of this complaint motivated
Yunkin to concoct his plan to intimidate Laurie Show
into silence, an idea that ended in her brutal murder at his
and Buck~s hands.
The record is clear that East Lampeter Township Police Chief Glick and his colleagues never considered any
other suspects than the now-familiar three. And of this
trio. Lisa Lambert was as though delivered from Central
Casting for the part of villainess. By the testimony of
those who loved her, Aimee Shearer Bernstein and Michael Pawlikowski, she was at the time literally "trailer
trash. 1I
The community thus closed ranks behind the good
family Show and exacted instant revenge against this
supposed villainess. It is important to stress that this
solidarity and compassion for the Shows defines our outsiders' idealization of this community. But then what was
and is a secial strength was turned inside out into corruption.
Almost inrmediately after the snap judgment was
made, law enforcement officials uncovered inconvenient
facts such as the absence of cuts and bruises on Ms.
Lamhert -- answer, no photographs of her -- and many on
Tabitha Buck and some on Yunkin -- answer, conceal
1**1151 or destroy the mug shots. And as these untidy
facts accumulated, ~~ and Savage discovered a
balm for fuese cvidentiary bruises, Lawrence YUI'Jcirr.
Yunkin would .1~y_and do anything to obtain what his
lawyer rightly described as "the deal of the century" in
the February 7. 1992 plea agreement fOi" "hindering apprehension", which would carry a state sentencing guidelines range of 0-12 months. Thus Lancaster's best made a
pact with Lallcaster's worst to convict the "trailer trashll
offust degree murder.
In making a pact with this devil, Lancaster County
made a Faustian Bargain. It lost its soul and it almost
executed an ionocettl, abused woman. Its legal edifice
now in ashes, we can only hope for a Witness-like barnraising of the temple ofjustice.
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Abstract (Document Summary)

That this hearing was even being held appalled most in Lancaster County. about 75 miles 'Nest of Philadelphia. In
the 1991 killing of Laurie Show, Lisa had already been found guilty of first-degree murder, Tabitha Buck of seconddegree, Butch Yunkin of third-degree. Now here was lisa, claiming her innocence, claiming all sorts of
prosecutorial abuse. Now here was lisa, seeking a federal order freeing her because the ~s!ate had iIIega!!y
imprisoned her.
After watching these tapes, Dalzell removed his glasses and rubbed his eyes, something he'd do more than once
during the three-week hearing. He studied Lisa, also something he'd do more than once, especially in the hearing's
early days. Lisa, sobbing off and en, was staring down at the table where she sat, bent over, her hands between
her legs. Dalzell looked as if he were trying to fathom her character.
The third day found Dalzell puzzling over Lisa's initial statement to the police. He listened to East Lampeter Poiice
Del. Raymond Soil try to rec~nclle the lYpewritlen first page. where Lisa says she wore her own clothes at the
murder scene, and a handwntten last a e where Lisa sa s she wore Butch's sweatpants. He listened to Soil
explain how he destroved al! his notes from the interview. By t .e time soH stepped down, the judge was refe:mng
openly to "Ms. Lambert's alleged statement:·
F"I! Text (8866 words)

(Copyright, The Times Mirror Company; Los Angeles Times 1997 a/l RigMs reserved)
By midmorning on the first day of Lisa Michelle Lambert's federal habeas corpus hearing, U.S. District Judge
Stewart Dalzell already ccu!d be seen displaying alarm over what he was hearing.
From the lawyers' briefs alone, he'd read enough to persuade him to grant Lisa's request for this uncommon federal

http://wf2la3.webfeat.orgilReGFI456/ur!=http://proquest.llrni .comlpqdweb?vinst=PROD&f... 31712006
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review of a state murder conviction. ~~ ~ read enough to suspect that just possibly,Lisa Lambert, although
sentenced to life WIthout paro!e, had~ t kIlled Laune Show over a teenage romantic rivalry. He'd read enough to
surmIse that Just maybe, LIsa s boyfnend, Lawrence "Butch" Yunkin, along with a girl named Tabitha Buck had
'--kIlled Laune.
Now, he .was listening to evidence that served only to deepen his concerns regarding Lancaster County's
prosecubon of lisa.
• _.
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Contrary to the autopsy report, Larson believed-as did three emergency medical technicians arid ihe Philadelphia
medIcal examiner--that Laune Show's left carotid artery had been severed by whoever slashed her throat. This, he
explained, left her unable to say "Michelle did it," as.Laune's mother, Hazel, had claimed. Her vocal tract was
"destroyed," her left brain he.misphere "dying." She was '~otally incaea"ie of speeth."
"

,

~'. asked Lisa's attorney, Chri,;jina Rainville, could two doctors have signed an autopsy report saying that the
carotId artenes weren't "Involved"?
'

.

Those two doctors were both Lancaster Coun.!.l: ebysicians, one the part-time coroner, the other an ggr-nose-andthroat speCialist.

lE9.0..!t!ink they were t'C~iQ\l the trut~," Larson replied.
_._-~t went, hour by ho~, for 15 days.
That this hearing was even being. held appalled most in Lancaster County, about 75 miles west of Philadelphia. In
the 1991 ki!lina af Laurie Show, Lisa had already been found gUIlty of first-degree murder, Tabitha Buck of seconddegree, Butch-Yunkin of third-degree. Now here was Lisa, claiming her innocence, claiming all sorts of
grosecutorial abuse. Now here was Lisa, seeking a federal order freeIng her because the state had Illegally
Imonsoned her,
For Lisa to cast herself as an innocent victim was maddening enough. For a federal iu99,.e to takeJ!.e.LJ~.r:i52uslywas
unimaginable. Yet that."!,~lust what was haPJ'''~!2lI~\s Philadelphiacourtroom.
The second day of the hearing found Dalzell puzzling over ~ guite different v!rsions of a videotaped galice
search of the Susquehanna River. The one initially provided by the Lancaster County dlstr.et attorney, elgnr"unutes long, had no soundtrack, and no images of police finding a pink bag Usa said she'd thrown there.~
second, obtained through discovery only after Rainville (ealized she'd been sent an edited tape, was four mmutes
longer. It had sound. It also had an officer kicking at a pink baa..while another asked, "What do you ~ot, a ~a,!Jl"
.
._-- - _. -~-'

The third day found Dalzell puzzling over Lisa's initial statement tn the police. He listened to East Lampeter Police
Oet. Raymond Salt try to reconcile the t ewritten first pa9~ where Lis~ sav~ she ~~ her_ow~clo~h~.s at the
murder scene. an a andwntten last page where Cisa says she wore Butch s sweatpants. tie. listened to Salt.
explain how he destroyed all his notes from me interview. By the time Solt stepped down, the judge was refefflng
openly to "Ms. Lambert's alleged statement."
With Det. Ronald Barley 9n the stand later that afternoon, Dalzell grew even more oper:!¥.dissatisfielLBarley was a
well-regarded detective in Lancaster County, A "very thorough investig-;;tor" is how Ted Darcus, chairman of
Lancaster's City Council, considered him. Barlev "dealt well with people in our community accused of crimes." Yet
this wasn't apparent to Dalzell.

Cops and Prosecutors outright lyinq, conspiring to falsify evidence and committing
And Cops and Prosecutors getting witnesses, Like
Hazel Show, Laurie1s mother, to commit perjurt and falsely claim she heard Laurie say,
"Machelle did it," when it was impossible for Laurie to say anything. And it is connnon
practice for their bribed Coroners and expert witness:"s to commit perjury so the corrupt
Cops, Prosecutors with their selected corrupt Judges can imprison innocent persons that
they target to falsely imprison. And to cover up the murder by Butch, so they could frame
Lisa, they also conspired to make the obviously ridiculous "lies· that Lisa was wearing
Butch's large clothing-I<hich were covered with Laurie's blood--and that Butch was wearing
the "much sualler" women I S (Lisa's) clothing f t·!hich did not have any blood_
In the Peernock case: Fisk was also pr04ected as a well-reqarded detective by the
mai~tream news media a~ugh he was an alcoholic and forced into a mental illness
retirement because he, ~his buddy detectives, Von Villas, Ford, Leasure, etc.; were
killing and framing people nfar lOOney. n

~esale perJury is standard practice.

2,

Barley, being questioned about the taped interview he helped conduct with Butch Yunkin-a talle full of laughter,
~ and obvious gaps--kept wafflin so much t'lat Dalzel! finally snapped: "Answer her queslonl Yes or no?"
Rather than heed the suggestion, Bailey grew even more evasive. s eeabout a critical spot where the recorder
clicked off, he denied even being in the Interview room at tfiat moment.
Dalzell had heard enough. He called a recess and ordered all the lawyers into his chambers.
"I want to know what is going on h~ " he told Lancaster County pist. Attv. Joseoh Madepspacher, "I'm hearin9..••
perjured testimony.... As we had with Det. Solt, Bailey} is contradicting his own statement.
My patience has
just run out. ... I'm afraid the commonweallnls~irrowJn
er ure estimon In i6 era CQui'f
I'm being lied to. ..
. This man gives me the unbelievably fantasti statement t at suddenly he 'evaporated.' It's totally incredible, and I'm
afraid I'm going to have to refer ~if this keeps up, to the Onited States attorn~.. _-"
Litt!e changed, though, when,Barlev resumed the sta!lQ_ He didn't recall his colleague, Det. Ronald "Slick" Savage,_
turning the tape recorder on and off. He destroyed his notes after taking Butch's statement.
"No, no .. _please answer her questions. Wili you do that?" Dalzell interrupted at one point.
"You knew ... because you took the statement?" 1I1e judge asked later. "Or did you disappear fer that part? __ .Oh,
do you have that ability to appear and disappear at wili?"
By the time Barley tried to explain how he "completely forgot" they'd found a pink bag during the river search-a .
pink bag that Lisa told them contained Butch Yunkin's bloodied sneakers--Dalzell was beSIde hlms~lf. It helped hiS
mood lillie when, with Bailey still on the stand, Rainvilie moments later played the segment of unedited vloeotape
lhat showed an officer ~cking the pink bag, tt:Bfl waving the camera off.
~,

that's not me," Barley said.

Rainville inched the videotape ahead a moment. "No, no ma'am."
Again she moved the tape forward. Now the--'!!2!l.at the river could be seen clearly.
"That is me," Barley allowed. "I don't know why I waved at that point."
Dalzell again peered over his eyegiasses. ="\!ho were you waving to? The record should reflect that the w~tness
definitely waved directly at the camera. What in the world were you doing, if you weren't waving to the camera?"
B~fley looked blank. "I don·t recall, sir."

Defendant Alleges Gang Rape
rOn the seventh day, Dalzell began to hear Lisa Lambert's story of being gang-raped by three policemen six months
before Show's murder.

-

!--,--~sobblng. testifying described being stalked by an~named Robin Weaver, of vainly calling his poiice chief
to complain, of receivin threatening-calls after the alleged allack. She explained how fear had kepther from telling
this story before. rna y, s e exp alne w:t..! e now was WI Ing 0 tal~.
--

-

--- - .-

---

----- -

-'

~---

These corrupt cops gang raped this young 'Woman and then framed her for the m-....-der by Butch
so they could silence her. They conspired to illegally imprison this innocent young women
to further terrorize her and then had their buddy Prison Guards also rape her. These
blatant "criminal acts" by these corrupt Cops, Prison Guards, Prosecutors, with their
_corrupt local Judges, continues to be covered up by corrupt politicians, like Arlen
Senator Specter, whose "goals" are to elirnrrnate "all" Constitutional Rights for the
ordinarv private citizens, who have ~litical power and~epresentation. Even with
the video tape exposing these corrupt detectives, like Ronald "slick" Savage--now a iudge
for repeatedly proving his complete dishonesty and against all Constitutional Rights for
the ordinary citizen--"no" charges have been filed against these corrupt Cops for
falsifying evidence, and are still portrayed as heroes by the mainstream news media for
raping and framing an innocent young '-loman.
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In a deposition given to Lisa1s attorneys before the hearing, Weavei, without being asked, ryad referred to the gangrape accusation. He thought Lisa had cited it in her habeas petition, but sPe had not. The charge had never been!
raised publicly. ,To Lisa, Weaver's comment, therefore, provided independent proof of her claim; "There is no way
that he could have ever known about that unles~ he was ther!!, <,nd ill!~ It was not raised in the petition."
Dalzell again had heard enough: "We'll take another recess.... I want {Weaver} here this afternoon, and I don't
want anyone to say a word about what has come up here. If he resists, please tell me. I will have the marshal arrest
him, OK?"
Moments later,~J.I.!~~'!. that prosecutor John Kennett already had discussed the ~e allegation with
,VVeaver.
"So he's been coached ... ," Dalzell exclaimed.

----

"I~m going to direct that Mr. Kenneff have no further £9n1<1,£1 with an¥l"'ltness.in this case· •. ." Dalzell declared.

"And he might want to consult with counsel. ..."Jlm going to want to hear about this, because in the context of this
case, Mr. Kennett, God help him, if he coach"d this witness. God help him.... Mr. Kennett, at his election, should
retain counsel for proceedings that may follow this one."
Weaver had been among the first on the murder scene. It was he who'd in~ially questioned Hazel Show, and it was
be who had written the police report. ~ n01....here ili1"i had he indicated that Hazel Show heard her d?ugJ'l!~~~
a dying declaration about Lisa. Nor had he done so in a final report written three weeks later..

UY_es or no," the judge demanded. "Did you hear Haze! Show report.3 dyinQ.d§:dc:;.raticn?"
"I don't remember. ... " Weaver replied. "She could have or she may not have."
"Is it your testimony that '0" would not have "I it in a fe oft if H_~':l..Show...lli!2.Jold you about a dyirg declaratiq,n,
that you
or no?"
..... would not have put it down in that report? Is t at your testlmony7Y'es
.....,..
._-

._

_-

~-~'--"

_.~

"No,"

"So the fact that you don't make reference to a dying declaration, is some evidence that she didn't tell you that.
Correct?"
"You can infer that, yes, sir."
"Oh," the judge said. "I could infer it. Could I infer anything else from t~atT

Ai. though the _~,;,j_d",'2<::e w,:,s uneguivOC';-lly c~ystal clear, that Hazel Show commi t ted perjury
and dId~ hear any dying declaratIon, and gave her perjured testimony so they could
could cover up the murder by ~utch, and cover up for the corrupt Cops and so they could
frcu~ an innoc~nt young WQma.."1; !!Q.... charges have been brought agair.tSt Hazel for this

delIberate perJury. Hazel's father was the County's Coroner, who like all exoert
witnesses being bribed by the Prosecutors and Cops for their testimony,~way~ testified
to whatever he was bribed to sayan the witness stand. And like his daughter, Hazel,
perjury was a standard practice to cover UD for corruot Q?l?s and help the Prosecutors.

l.L
J

Mounting Anger Among Citize'l!Y.
Day by day, watching from afar or from a courtroom seat, the citiz~.ns of La[LG9~I!1LCo_un\Yorew eV!1[ mo[~..amazed·..
and furious as the Lambert hearing unfolded. This is shocking us, they declared. Thi~ is shaking our confidence in .
=
.
the American judicial system c
What troubled them, though; were not the revelations coming out of Dalzell's courtroom. It was, rather, Dalzell's
conduct.
The jUdge was "making the counlr look bad:The judge sounds as if he "revels in publicly humiliating Lancaster
County."
.
Most irksome of all was the judge's handling of Lancaster County authorities. He was "discourteous" to the police
officers and John Kennell. He sighed and rolled his eyes and looked at the ceiling as they testified. He interrupted
with his own Questions, as if to assist the defense. He acted as if he didn't believe them.
Many in Lancaster County just couldn't fat,hom s~ch an atlitude. The police and prosecutors were \h!:,it Deighbors,
their friends, the)r protectors. They couldn t possibly manlp.u!at~Ell/!illillce.. They couldn't possibly lie.

in his opening statement at U1e hearing, Madenspacher, the district attorney, had allowed that the investigation
lJ9.!!rLU>.,ft~n :Rerfect: that maybe they'd been a little "careless: maybe a little "sloppy: Others;tfiougn,retUSeCl
even to acknowledge that much. All sorts of citizens instead continued to oller,glowing tributes to the police and
prosecutors.
-No one official drew more accolades than did John Kennell. He is a....Q!a""heavyset man with a full, broad Irish face.
Growing up in Lancaster County, Kenneff was considered a fine schoolboy, a high achiever. Not Harvard-level
material: but his college, Villanova University, was nonetheless a good school. Not as good as the University of
Pennsylvania, but the next step.

..

He'd come back after law school, opened a private practice, worked his way up through the D.A.'s office. He came,
to all the Fourth of July picnlf§; he brought his family, he brought his dog. He was known as a committed, persistent
' prosecutor, one of the fairest a~rr1.0~ reasonable in the county.
Denials From the Prosecutor

l!2..-John Kenneff insisted. No, he didn't think Butch Yunkin's sweatpants were a critical issu~ at the murder trial.
---_._No, he had no recollection of looking at the sweatpants the siate put inlo evidence.
At the trial, the state's theory of the murder had Lisa wearing Butch's extra-large men's sweatpants, found full of
J!lood in a dumpster after the attack. Triai judge Lawrence F. Stengel accepted this theory and thought it significant.
So Kenneffs answers now caused Dalzell to lean forward,

Although the perjured testimony claiming Butch's extra-large bloody clothing was not worn
by Butch and that he was wearinq the much smaller female clothinq of Lisa was pbvious
12e5, Judge Stengel covered up this obvious perjury so they could illegally imprison the
young woman in retaliation, and so they cover up the murder b-.i Butch. And all the
appellate Judges covered up for this obvious wholesale perjury during the trial, as they
always do in their "code of silence," and that is why it was so shocking that Judge
Dalzell "as not adhering to their "code of silence" as all the other Judges always do. In
L~e United States the corrupt Coos, Prosecutors, and Judaes conspire to use perjurv and
false evidence to imprison "any· innocent citizen they target to destroy. The ordinary
rrivate citizen has no Constitutional Rights and the mainstream newS media functions as
propaga~da shills to deceive the public into believinq that Judges, Prosecutors, and Cops
are heroes when in reality they are organized crime and give themselves impunity to carry
out their dictator-like criminal acts against any ordinary private citizen they target .
.a.r:d in conspiracy \o!ith corrupt politiciar..s--who want to eliminate all Constitutional

Rights for the ordinary citizens--used the mews media to sidetrack the public away from
the wholesale perjury and false evidence and instead attacked Judge Dalzell for "obeying"
,hie oath of office and the U.S. Constitution. Like the cops ,,,ho always retaliate against
honest Cops, the corrupt Judges and Politicians retaliate against Judges who-!;!;y to
~rotect the Constitutional Rights of the ordinary ci~izen.
~

G7

"Did you make a conscious judgment at trial as to who was wearing the clothing that you put into evidence?"
Greenberg asked.
~
.
"It was my understanding that Miss

La1T!~rt h~~

admitted to wearing the clothing ... ," Kenneff replied.

Dalzell interrupted: "I don't think that's the question he asked you. And I think you ought to listen more carefully to
Mr. Greenberg's questions because I don't think you're answering them.... That question can be answered yes or
00,-

.

~

So rt went through much of the morning. Lancaster County citizens were right: Dalzell by then couldn't hide his
~Y.!9r their assistant district attorney. The moments when the judge removed his glasses and rubbed his eyes
were adding up.
For 10 days he'd been exposed to an.l!yer·more disturbino oortrait of how Kenneff had prosecuted Lisa Lambert.
He'd listened to the pathologist Isidore Mihal~kis-a defense witness at Lisa's murder trial--describe private
conversations with Kenneff that Dalzell thought constituted witness-tempering. He'd heard how authorities had
concealed' critical testimony by Hazel Show'sM[gb.!!2r.Kathleen Bayan. He'd been presented evidence that
convinced him the state had "lost" an eqrring of BJitch's found oQ"tj)e victim's body. He'd been presented evidence
that convinced him the s.ta.!e had edited critiGilI video and audiotaoes.
No, Kenneff was testifying. He didn't recall looking at the river-search video.

""au didn't think it worthwhile io !ook at th~ video.?" Gieenbeig asked.
"I didn't think what happened at the river was a contested issue," Kenneff replied.
ThiS time, Greenberg snapped before the judge could: "Yoy've peen in.this business long. eno.~.gh to know that
when I ask a guesti0!:1you're supP,£\,~d t~swer it?"
"Right," Kenneff agreed.
Dalzell joined in now: "It would be nice if you would do that. ... I want to warn you, sir, that, if you don't do that, you
are going to put me into a position where this will have to get unpleasant. Do you understand that? ... The record
should reflect that you have been consistently unresponsive to the guestions.... "

Greenberg turned back to the m~tter of Butch's sweatpants. Now, Kenne!! has even resisted saving he based the
case on the theory that Lisa wore Butch's clothing. He no longer, in fact, was sure whether the sweatpants were
Butch's.
The pair he'd producedJor the habeas hearing, after.all",were much smaller than men's extra-large. "The
looked ridiculou~ if Yffi'.!l!ll'-~-1-inch-tallButch," Kenneff had argued in a written
J§.~onse just before the hearing.
~~!H~w9ul9.t!ave

"You are the same person ... " Greenberg asked, "saying that the §.weatpants would have looked ridiculous on
Butch, who put Butch on to testify in Lisa's trial ... JJ:lat th~x.JNere ~s sweatp.J'nt~., tM.~ very ggme sweatpants that
=
would have looked ridiculous on him?"
"Correct"
.~ are the s.ame sweatpa.Q\a that ~lIIl~Q~.!!!lel found belo~ged to Butch?"

Judge Stengel, as all other Judges was selected from their "exclusive club" with their
rrand set to always cover up for perjured testimony by~, their bribed witnesses and
false evidence presented by Prosecutors, and Stengel knowingly covered up for Butch's
bloody clothing so they could imprison this young 19 year old girl and silence her on the
yang rape by the corrupt Cops. And it was expected that Judge Dalzell would go along with
the program and conspiracv of the Judges, Prosecutors and Cops against the ordinary
private citizens who had...!!Q...political power and ..!!2.."representation in congress. That is
why it was ':so shocking- to the entire legal system, that ~ \1aS a Judge who actually
obeyed his "oath of office" anel had the courage to "not" cover up the wholesale perjury
and false evidence that "all" the other Judges were "covering up." Truly amazing in our
corrupt, rigged, unjust legal system in the United States-an honest uUdge!!
~
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"Correct."

"And if you had YOUi way. Lisa would have been executed based on that evidence, wouldn't she?"

.

--

-

Kenneff hesitated; Dalzell spoke: "Yes or no," the judge ordered.
"That would be, correct."
Greenberg erupted: "Do you think this is some kind of game? ... Do you realize that there is a human being sitting
here who is in jail serving a life sentence based on the evidence yot! put on ... ~!J are now dlsowmng. ... Nct
only are you dISowning it, you are committing perjury.... Are you sure it is Miss Lambert who is a dangerous
person In {hIs courtroom?"
Handling of Letter Infuriated Judge
In the end, the commonwealth's handling of the controversial 29 Question Letter was what most inflamed Dalzell.
Lisa had written Butch from jail, asking a series of questions. The answers Butch had scrawled under each
QueStIon, the judge felt, left no doiJEflhal he was the murderer of Laur'~! and thai his accomplice was Tabitha
~ That the letter was authentic seemed equally certain to Dalzell; Both the state and defense experts had
affirmed there'd been nu alteration.
Yet, Kenneff--~ stipulating to the experts' opinions-had let Butch t'?~tify at Lambert's trial that the guestions
were altered. That the prosecutor knew his witness was comm.tllng perjury appeared obvious to Dalzell. At Butch's
plea-bargain hearing.after Lisa's conviction, Kenneff wanted to revoke their deal preci:;ely because of this oeriury.
Experts had reviewed the 29 Questions Letter and Butch's trial testimony, Kenneff told the judge at that Oct. 10,
1992, hearing. "They advised us that his testimony ~~- a eiter a was a se . . . . t is our opinion
that he testified falseiy ... on
raw from the original plea agreement."
. that baSIS we feel we are entitled to wit

-_.

There just_was no ambiguit\l., Dalzell fell: Kenneff knew that Butch committed perjulY,on ~ ~a\;.!:ial issue, l}'J1ardif!~t.
a document that established Lisa's innocence.
-c
Linder such circumstances, Dalzell believed Kermeff had an unambiguous ethical obligation to take remedial action
with the court that convicted Lambert. The Pennsylvania Rule of Professional Conduct was clear about this:
lawyer shall not kno\vin91i; ... offer evidenc? that the ia~"''Yer 15f10XfS 19 be false. If a lav"ler has offered material
evidence and comes to~know of ItS falSity, the-lawyer shall take reasonable re!!,ediaJ s.Nl?s."

2-

=.

-

Yet far from compiying with this rule, it looked to Dalzell as If Kennett had encouraged J~dge Sten el to accept
Butch's perjured l.estimony~ "I think he's just like any other witness," -!loOne to = !eOfle w en 'S;l'S attor(1er.
'moved for a mistrial based on Butch's perjury. "You can believe some of it, all of it, or none."

..

,

-

.

-

-~

..

-.

-----

It was worse than that, in Dalzell's eyes. For, after ot;talnlng a co~.s>n based partly on this £::9ured testimony,
Kenneff ha,d coolly proceeded to seek the dealli penalty for Lisa Lamberr--Now, remarkably,..'Senneff at this habeas hearing-and In written responses that looked to Dalzell to be blfal~Y'

f~lse--was back to amY.!!J.g that some of the Z9qU.esti.on.s had been tnRlally written in pencil, then altered'. no er

vv'ords, Renneff, before Dalzell, was de1endmg testimqny by Butch that he had told tv/a other judges was ~
'0

•

Prosecutors presenting known perjured testimony is common practice and as Judge Stengel
did 1t 1S always covered up by the corrupt Judqes. Judoe Dalzell though Dshocked the
legal system" by not following the script, and it was exposed that Prosecutors Kenneff and
Madenspacher had Butch Dlie D to the jury about the w29 question letter, n his bloody
clothes and many other issues, and also had Hazel commit oerjury and falsely claim she
heard a dying statement (which was impossible) so they'could convict 19 year old Lisa for
the murder that they !me", was committed by B u t c h . '
._-

7

Dalzell spoke over him: "I want to warn Xo~!!,'you'are under oath, and .l'~u are subject to the rules of professional
responsibility.... Do you retract that statement that you signed ... as to pencil? Yes or no'l'
"I just don~ think I can answer that question yes or~judge."
Dalzell tumed to Madenspacher, Kennetrs supervisor. "Does the commonwealth retract it?"
Madenspacher rose. "Yes, your honor. We retract it."
"Thank you,"

~ said.

He turned back to Kenneff. '"Your boss just retracted it. Next question."

------. - - - - - - -

The climax came minutes later, when Greenberg began listing all the pieces of evidence that the district allorney's
office kept fro[Tl Roy Shirk, !-isa's allorne::! at her trial. What if Shirk had the names of the el!'ergency medica!
iechniCians? What if he kn.;>w L'1e police had found a pink bag? \,II/hat if he had the uned,teonver-search video?
What if he knew aneighborhad seen Butch at the crim" scene?
-"'- .
.
"Well," Kennan tried to answer. "the Pennsylvania Rule provides for certain . .. "

That's as far as he got. Dalzell exploded: "No. Excuse me. We're talking here-·let me just make some:thing clear to
you. We're lalki,rg here §bou!.§9me!tJing ~.d..th'LUni!e9 S.tates ConsJitutio.n, and in particul!¥ the 14th
AiTIendrJ1enl thereof, which has a clause In It that refers to ?\ffiP,ocess oll!l.IN. OK? Have you hear8 ofiliat?"

"Yes sir.

II

"That's what we're talking about. ... So we're not talking about the Pennsylvania Rules of Criminal Procedure.
We're talking about due urocess of law here.... That's what we're talking about here. You got it? Do you
understand?"
"Yes," Kenneff replied.
Biggest Drama Begins to Unfold
As it happened, L'1e confrontation between Dalzell and Kenneff was neither the most dramatic nor revealing
sequence to occur on this 12th day of lisa's habeas hearing. The event that would eclipse it began only after
Kenneff left the witness stand, and court adjourned for lunch.

Madenspacher, walking toward his hotel, bumped into Haz.el Show's brother, who reported that his sister needed to
talk to him. Back at the Holiday Inn in downtown Philadelphia, where boih were staying, Madenspacher walked up
to Show's room.
During the hearing that morning, she'd s;;dde~y-recalied the morning of the murder: As she drove up Black Oak'-Road to her condo, on her way to find Laurie's body, a brownish-colo,ed C1'!fJ)assed, heading out of the condo
complex. It was Butch's car. She looked at Butch. There was recogmbon on hiS taca. He pushed down someone
with blond hair. There was also a third person in the back.... seat. with blaCk
ha,r.
•.
.
,
_._.~

..

She'd told this to Det. Ron Savage, back then. Sa\i.age had come to her house saving one of her neighbors had
seen ButCh's car leave the complex. She'd started to say she had too. Savage had stopped her, laid her not to
dwelL on that. The had so man' witnesses sa in Butch wasn't L'1ere. BeSIdes. this nei;ihbor la~KiF.a'Of'
d,sturl5ecranynow. ro a y wou n e a re 'a e witness. e were beller to ~with Buten ~eing there .

•savage, was wade a judge for his proven histort of Complete dishonesty and conspiring to
frame innocent citizens, conspired with Hazel to cover up the murder by Butch so they
could frame Lisa to cover up the gang rape by the corrupt cops. Hazel--whose father was
the County Coroner, and as~ paid for (bri~) Coroners, gave whatever testimony the
Prosecutors and Cops ~anted--contlnued the hIstOry of the Show family and conspired with
DetectIve Savage to cover up that Butch was the murderer so they could blame Lisa and
silence her about the gang rape by the Cops. savage swor'e to defend and protect the
Constitutional RiGhts of citizens as a Cop, was then made a Judge for his willful
violation of his Sworn oath.

,Madenspacher was ree!ing_ Hazel's story fit exactly with testimon iven b that "nei....hb.or .iIilGy," ...KSl~'1I~~_~ Bi~Y,.~
on the hearing's fourth day. Testimony that Hazel tiadn't heard because sed leflthe cou room early Illat aay.
Testimony that had. never b"en,Produced at Lisa's murder triiIL ~ony that Kennen knew about back then but
tiad n!1veLSlJafJ;:,d with Lamberts "tt0a!W' Testimony that Sava~e h"d tried to water down while taking Bayan's
I"'tiarstatement, then dismissed as commg from a woman with' an emotional problem."
T

T

Hazel's story also fit perfectly with something else: Lisa Lambert's testimony at her trial. There she'd told of driving
by Hazel Show, of Butch saying, "Oh ... it's Hazel," of Butch pushing her head down.
Madenspacher pondered. If trillt,.it seemed to him that this storY knocked out the underlying theo!}! of the trial.
which was that Butch wasn't at the condo. It didn't mean Butch was actually inside; it didnl clear Lisa;;t could be
explained_ But it was 9- new storY. It changed the theory of the case. Madenspachei felt as if he were slipping into
shock.
..'
.•
"You sure?" he asked. "Let's hear it again."
Hazel repeated her story.
Madenspacher had no choice: He had to get this to the judge. He couldn't suppress it. The only question was,
when and how? It was going to come out anyway, Madenspacher figured. So let's get the bad news over with.
The conference in Dalzell's chambers began at1 :40 p.m. that day. Present were the judge, the lawyers for all
sides, Hazel Show and Lisa Lambert.
Hazel Show told her sto:y again. this time before a court reporter: \l\Iell, when! was sitting in the courtroom today, I
~I).et~.
realized that I had seen Lawrence's {Butch:,;;} glr,with passengers d~e out o~ condo~!,:,.!!!", com£lex
~~said that I wasn't to dwell on It. ... I never thought anymore aSout it until I was sitting iIliFi'ei-e
It all Just
came ack.
.

oL

To Dalzell, this revelation was the final straw. Throughout Lisa's lrjg!Jhe state had bJ,en aJ pains t~eP Butch as
far from the Show coppo as_po~§ibl". N$. doubtthat was whY.~~b~d never disclosed anYthlngatiout Hazers
report or Bayan.
.
_.
..",.".
To Dalzell, it wasnljust that Hazel's and Bayan's accounts were consistent with Lisa's testimoni at trial five years

J90: Just atxlUt ever)1m~- being revealed at t'iis hearing was ccnsistenl ~i;itfi'l.isa's testimony tia"ck then., -_.-=
From all he'd heard, Dalzell now believed that the commonwealth's misconduct had been so substantive, it had
undermined tt!~ ~l<!te .cq;irt'.§abiji!Y to find the !rulh. He believed me pommonv/ealth had' committed afleast.2ij.
separate Instances of grosec~!orial misconduc! all constitutional violabons, all Violations of Ihe n.orms 01 a clvlhzed

~

.

It seemed clear to him that Laurie Show did not say "Michelle did it." It seemed clear that Butch, in the 29
Questions Letter, confessed to the murder. It seemed clear Lisa dldnl wear Butch's sweatpants on the morning of
lii'e murder. It seemed clear ille'pohce had fabricate,d Li,:;'s.ln,tlal statement.
=
='
Worse yet, in Dalzell's view, the coromoowealih still ha.do't stopped its treachery. At this habeas hearing the stalB.had produced not the extra-large sweatpants of Butch's from the anginal trial, but a smaller girl's pair. The
commonwealth, Dalzell believed, had perpetrated a fraud on the federal coul!; thii"'commonweallh'had swappe~" .
•evidence.
.

The ~rosecutors swapPed evidence and ,lied to the J~y and presented a story to the Jury
that they knew was untrue so they could cover up the murder by the .killer, Butch, ana so
they could frame Lisa. The same as they covered up the obvious murder by their informant.
Dozier, in the Robert Peernock case so they could frame him. And Oetective Savage was
rewarded for his total dishonesty and was made a Judqe, the same as Schwab was made a
Judge for covering up the massive racketeering on State contracts and the repeated murder
atteIT~ts against Robert Peenlock for "blowing ~le whistle" on their corruption.

9.

- - - - - - - _ . - .. At least six state witnesses, by Dalzell's count, had e 'ured themselves before him. One, ROD Savage--now an
eleCted district justice iQ Lancaster Counly--likely b e . us Ice:
dnow mls: noWFlazel's revellfi,on, rjgb.\""
be.!9~ls eyes. Hazel had every reason to want I~a;s oe tlon. eQtW.
. ...
"Well," the jUdge told those gathered in his chambers. "Now we come to the question of relief. Does the
commonwealth intend to defend this case?"
All eyes tjJmed to Madenspacher.
In Lancaster County, then as now, there were many who wanted their district attorney to fight ferociously. There
were many who wanted their disbict attorney to defend their honor,_ to insist thzx:9. donepothi;;g,yvrong., to match
Lisa's lawyers blow for blow. Yet, Madenspacher, at this moment, wasn1 sure wfiat should be done. Everything, he
would say later, was "spinning in my mind." It was "awful tough" operating a~ay from th~~. It "would have been
nice" to have known everything from the start.
"Now, obviously ... " he finally told the judge. "There is some relief that is justified in this~rticular case.

"

That was all Dalzell needed' he now had the commonwealth's assent. The state hadn't even put on its case yet, but
he meant to get Lisa out of prison. He also mea~.to get savage off the bench forever; he didn't see how Savage
could hear cases anymore, and he planned to tell the Pennsylva'l!a SU.Qfeme c'"DuifjUst thJ!!.
"You can make a choice overnight," Dalzell advised the districl attorney, "whether you want to defend this case, put
on your own witnesses. In the meantime, I'm going to release Ms. Lambert into some agreed-upon custody....
Because it's guite clear now tha! \b11P~!~~~_e_ntitledto reJie.!, the only question is how much."
Off to one side, a dismayed Hazel"S.b.9w tried.J9 interjeG\; "Laurie told me she diM.... "
Madenspacher's voice overrode hers. "Yes, I agree relief is warranted, and I think we're talking now.... "
"About what relief," the judge said.
"What relief, your honor ... "
"I can tell you, Mr. Madenspacher, that I've thought about nothing else but this case for over three weeks, and in my
experience, sir, and I invite you to disabuse me of this at oral argument. I want you and I want the Schnader firm to
look for any case,ir!.pJJ~u]jsdi<;liill1.ln the English-speaking work:! where there has been as mU,fhprosecutoJIilL
misconduct. because I haven1 found it. . _. So ar.e we agreed th<lUb.e.l'.~tiIJoQer,..\l!lllJorugt:l!J2g"[,,eleased 1'l!Q \11.e
custody of Ms. Rainvjlle?"

-

.. _ - - _ . _ -

Although Prosecutor Madenspacher admitted that the conviction of the young woman was based
on wholesale perjury and false evidence and should be reversed, Prosecutor Madenspacher
·;joined" with Hazel, who committed perjUIy, and the corrupt Cops \1ho used wholesale
perjury and false evidence, to conspire \1ith corrupt politicians, Like Senator Specter, to
attack Judge Dalzell. Together they waged a propaganda campaign claiming that perjury and
false evidence can be used to imprison innocent citizens and it can not be questioned by a
Federal Judge. And that the state can imprison "any" ordinary citizerlit wants i f the
state demonizes the citizen with false propaganda, and brainwashes the public against the
targeted citizen. And regardless of .2!!Y. Constitutional Rights "guaranteed" to the
ordinary citizen--\1ho has no political power and 1!Q. ~ to counter their "false"
propaqanda--that if they dupe the public against the citizen they can keep the innocent
citizen imprisoned for life.

/0
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Dalzell had good reason for not wishing to bother further with this issue. By then-after 14 ~'!l'S of testimony
covering 3,225 pages of transcript-the judge wasn't thinking only about Lisa's conduct at t e Show condo. !'Ie was
thinking a!2P~t the 14th Amendment of the ~()~stitutio:" and the role of a federal habeas corgu~~n ugiloldirw the
unahen<lble.nght_of due pre>C.es,s.
Among other historic cases, Dalzell's mind was on a 1973 opinion by t~,Justice William H. Rehn%l.is!: in,!JnitelL._
States vs. Russell. There, Rehnauist predicted that "we may some day be Ilresented with a silUallon In which the
~®2!:!8 of_la'!Y."ijTarcement,?~m~i~O outr'!geau.s tha.t~~ e.ro~e~"p'rjQcij:lles w~9,~b~.oI~~7Iy b~i .10;,
government
from• invoking
the judicial
processes to obtain
a conviction.
'
-..:; ._. _
- ..
-:--,._.
.
_SU.",>.
~

~....

~k.

He wrote his gO'page opinion over the weekend, after court adjourned at 4:10 p.m. on Friday, April 18. Before a
packed courtroom late lne following Monday morning, he declared Lisa "by clear and con~incing evidence" to be
"actuallx,inno~ent of first'degree murdw."
"If Lisa Lambert's is not the 'situation' to which Chief Justice Rehnquist referred, then there is no prosecutorial
malfeasanc.e.Qutra eous enou h to bar are rosecution ...." he proclaimed. "We have now concluded mal Ms.
'Cambert as presented an ex raordjnary, indesa, it appears, ynpr?ced!$nted C<'se. We therefore hold that the writ
should issue, thatJl.\',a,L~[!J!I!<rt shoulClb.l< irpffieQlatelYJeleased, and that shr,~hQuld,Q2!b;, retrie~'
In scorching language, Dalzell explained just Why: "We have19!d.!!9.that virtually all of the evidence which the
commonwealth usec;l to convict Lisa Lambert of first,degree murder was either perjured, alterea'ottabricateg. Such
f6ililCOnfemptTcii'dueProcess
demanps sedous san.c-!l9gs, The question we must now answer IS wh$ei~
. The commonwealth is entitled to get another try at convicting Lisa Lambert and sending her to prison for the rest of
her life.... In short, the question is whether we.may accept a promise from anyone on behalf of thE!. com l11,onwealth
that a trial will be fair 'next time.' "

onaw

No, Dalzell concluded, we cannot.
"We hold that tb~ due process clause of the 14th Amendment bars the commonwealth from in'iQ~jII9judiciaJ or ~
~the[J',Lg£~JijDgs'ag§!inst LipaLamb2.t!.f<?Qb~,!J.'J!.f,51.er afUlUne~f\.ow .... Eguitable c~nsideratlons preclud~, our
leaving the decision whether to retry Lisa Lambert In th~Os of t~ose who fr~atea thiS ~~s Inlust,ce....
He was, he announced in his opinion, going toref~ tbe matl~ of Kennett's "blatantly unethical and
•
unconstitutional" actions to the Pennsylvania DisClp1ii1ilrY'BOard. He iilsowas g'oing lOrer", thewhole Lambert
prOsecu!;'ai}to JlJ.EiJLSd.ttorney for investigation of "possibl!$ witne.ss intimidalip,n, ~par!"nt peOL!fY by afleas! fl'!.§
wltness",~ In a federal proceeding, and possibje vio!<Iti.oos of the !!:-deral crimin,,1 pivil rights laws."

Dalzell's parting words: "In making a pact with this devil, Lancaster County made a Faustian bargain. It lost its soul
and it almost executed an innocent, abused woman. Its legal edific'i!. now in ashes, we can only hope for a
'Witness'-Iike bam,raising of the temple of justice."
By thus declaring his utter distrust in P_e.!J.l1.§vlYania's ability t9~.iy~.J~lce, Dalzell has challenged the
fundamental balance of power I{etween state and federal courts that governs the judicial system. This. is why five
state attorneys general-lncludinQ California's-have joined Pennsylvania in an amicusj:ld~ that talks of the Dalzell
.!!!Iing's "potential to seriously weaken, It not to dismantle entirely, the system for litigating habeas actions." This is
why law-and-order-mindeiLrJij,!jQllilI politician..§ ~ave their knives out for Dalzell. This is why Lisa Lambert's federal
hearing promises to be one of the most carefully reViewed case~ln cnmlnallaw for a long time to come...
This is also why Dalzell's actions wiilleave a legacy no matter what the outcome of the present appeals. His ruling
mayor may not s'fii'iicc his ruling militor may not establisn a formal precedenCout-by 9rilJ:lting a.hearing and
~~\Ning wide~pr!$ad discovery-Dalzell has required that ~ention be paid to what happened In a C8"nC8sfer County
courtroom in the summer of 1992. He's shown~the federal habeas corpus aclion IS essenllallothe lntegmyof"tpse,,[udjcial s~'
..
~_.
=
n

=-- -

But with the most cor!Upt legal sy:tem in the world, made up of Judges that connive and
. twist "all logic" and ~ lunatic reasoning to ,yiolate the Constitutional Rights of
innoca:'t ordinary citizens ~ ~.politicaJ. power, even though ~t was unequivocalIx
estab11shed that the 19 year old 91rl was framed and that the tr1al consisted of wholesale
perjury, false evidence and bribery (all illeqall y paid for 'Ii th taxpayers' money), Lisa
semains fal,:,e~y.iJIJpri..soned. And Judge Dalzell has been attacked by all the Judges and by
forrupt Po11t1c1ans (llke Sen. specter) who conspire to eliminate "all" Constitutional
Ri~hts for the irmocent ordinary citizen and to encourage perjury, faJ.se evidence and
br1bery by Prosecutors and ~to fill-up the prisons so they can get their bribes and
kick-backs.

73.
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Stunned Response i':;-Lancaster County -

In bars and cafes, street corners and living rooms, the citizens of Lancaster County gasped at the news of Lisa's
release. Their district attorney may not have seen reason to object, but they did. Most sounded stunned; many
sounded enraged. One man, at 8 a.m. on the morning after her release, anonymously called in a phone threat to
the Lancaster Sunday News, saying he would kill Lambert if she returned to Lancaster.

--'--- --------------By midway through the hearing, a certain ton~ of frantic fear could be heard inthe county's response. Don't belie,ve
the "lies and untruths" being <limed at our,golice, urged East Lampeter Supervisor Chairman John Shertzer. Don t
"rush to judgment." It's "unfortunate that so much is..being made of such insignificant points."

East Lampeter police and township officiil,Is qeclined tQ.\Je interviewed for this article. Last week,
however, township supervisors chairman John W. Shertzer told the local newspaQer that residents
should not believe the "lies and untruths" ~!Lrais_ed !?y Lambert's deft;.nse team

"It~ ~l ~n~bodY is talking about," said Matt Macbeth, bartender at Marion Court, a restaurant next door
to the Lancaster County Courthouse, which draws lawyers for after-work drinks,
Lancaster County District Attor:ney Joseph MadeJ;lspacher plans to apEeal Dalzell's decision. "W~:re
upbeat about going ahead in the appeal, and we feel we have a relanvely good chance of success,
Madenspacher said.
Hazel Show, the victim's mother, has called for Dalzell'~ ou~:. "~ha~ to get this judge off the
bench..... Show said.
Ted Byrne, the conservative radio talk show host in Lancaster County, pored through Dalzell's decisions in a law
library. Then, seeking hidden connections, he analyzed the activities of the attorneys at Dalzell's old law firm and
Rainville's firm.

-

The corrupt Politicians,~, Prosecutors and the perjurer, Hazel Show, joined to dupe
the public and claim that the exposure that the conviction was based on wholesale perjury
and false evidence does "not" matter. And claim that in the rare fluke that there is an
honest Federal Judge, he has Uno right" to QUeStion the state for using wholesale
violations of the U.S. Constitution, or to auestion the state's dictatorship powers over
ordinary private citizens and to falsely imprison them using false stor1es. And that the
only thing that matters is if the state's propaganda campaign (illegally using taxpayers'
money) ~ ~ the public into signing petitions to keep the innocent citizen falsely
imprisoned. And claim that brainwashed public opinion, based on false infonnation,
nullifies all Constitutional rights. And instead of addressing the wholesale perjury and
~, fabricated evidence, Hazel, the Prosecutors, ~ and corrupt Politicians
'
(illegally using taxpayers' money) attacked the JUdge for "obeying his oath of office" to
,defend. and protect the Constitutional Rights of the ordinary private citizen--which in the
United States is extremely rare for a Judge to do for ordinary citizens ",ho have ~
political power. And the shill news media "not" only attacked Judge Dalzell but also
attacked the attorneys for ,exposing the wholesale perjury, ~ evidence and wholesale
bribery of witnesses by the Prosecutors to convict Lisa Lambert. This tactic of attacking
the defense attorneys has resulted in all defense attorneys in Californ1a w1th very, very
few exceptions-taking "bribes" and conspiring with the corrupt Judges and Prosecutors to
~ all defense and cover up for the perjury and false evidence presented by the
Prosecutors.

f 2.

---

- ...
-- - - - - - - Such comments reflected as much t
derment as paranoia. They came from a citizenry who well k~ew Lisa
Lambert, and well knew those who hau prosecuted her. Yet rarely did anyone. amid all the outpouring of emotion
and speculation.leel inclined to discuss the particul<trs of the Lambert case as revealed in Dalzell's courtroom.

- -

More common was East Lampeter Supervisor Chairman John Shertzer's response. "There were a lot of false
accusations throughout the trial. ... We never had the opportunity to address those," Shertzer told a reporter,
before confessing that he, in fact, couldn't address thllm: "There are some things about this that I don't have a lot of
background in. But U!d.~ know these peopie ... They were treale,q \('1~l,[sively on lIle stand by Lambert's
attorneys as well as the jUdge."

----

---

Dalzell, in his opinion, recognized lhese principles, then essentially dismissed them. The-c''1nnsylv.ania Gena
As;;em!?ly, he pointed 9ut, amendgg Its s.!a.\Yttts 1.0_1.995 to. exclude ;a.c.tual innocence" as a basis for certain
a,Rpeals. By doin9 so, Dalzell declared, Pennsylvania, in ef\ect"relinguished 'its jurisdiction over 'claims'such'as Lia
Lambert's, and placed them "sgug[,ely into thl.' federa\'wLljDJ." And evei'llf Pennsylvania were willing foc6nsiBeP'
some of Lambert's claims, Dalzell added, "we fillet!l)at the .state proceedings ~t would folio,!" if we dismissed this
~tion '!re ineffectiv~ to protect the rights of.§;..l:am~'1:
.
,--.- , .
.. _'_'_
They began first with a petition drive. Hazers ex·husband, -!Q!m..§how. drew it up, calling for Congress to
"investigate·'Dalzell and take "corrective action," includinq:impeachment. Show's girlfri!'nd took it to her beauty
shop, where customers clamored to sign il. Local businesses started stocking piles on their front counters.
Volunteers called for extra copies. carried them door to door, offered them at yard sales. One couple outside a
Kmart parking lot on a hot Sunday collected more than 500 signatures. On the morning after an ad for the petition
appeared in the Lancaster newspapers, John Show walked to his mailbox and found 300 envelopes. By mid·
September. he had 37,000 signatures.
Then came Hazel Show's 10-fJa e "Citizens Action Report," the keystone of her newly launched national campaign
see Ing to re ann e en Ire e era JUOl~.. ow e
ows wanted, among a host of items, to bar federal judges
from banning retTials, to fix ~tncter''l!iael[r1es for 'illRointing federal. 'ud9E>s, to limit federal judges' tenns in office.
- -- -.'
Hazel Show's words an Image soon ecame u IqUitOUS In ncas er COunty.
Ielevisi0'l.P.f.9.viged one forum, ~Cltl) lo~~!!\sb()~, and f!1e. national ta.blolds. Politicians provided another. The
Washlngton·based Judicial Selechon lClom!onng Project an arch-conservative organization s.aeking to bTock the
appointment of what il.calls "activist lioeral jUlJ!i.es," featiJr.:,d bofif"Shows In a-:~m.~1pwvia!l0ta~e ~~~~
D!I1~Fa'na m,sloennnelJ
a Chnton apPoli'ilee.
~;;::;=;;;.:,,;,O'__
.. --him as
'-"3'"
:C;,.
The Shows, accompanied by 16 friends and relatives, took their campaign to Washington on Sept. 17, where
Pennsylvania Sen. Aden Specter, along With'R~S' Joseph.R. Pitts and Ge0!:ge W. GeJ<a~, accepted cartloads of
petitions. The iawmakers, ,vesks before, had in ducestl~islation thatwould.~everery restric.t fe<;je,Wl.i.\lpgeJ1;
.m;er J2, bar re!~als ~~rin9 habeas pr~.din9s .a b.!'tl;pec.ficallY a.~lg~ne.cU~~ve'2~p¥,lzell~~~n. N~w, to
he'Snows, SpeCfer asreetrto Cli!H It the"Laune• .BJU· and promised ffiem a"SenateJUdlclary Commltt§'e. heanng.
were·a{iPlauged and coiii'rea."'
",w
.%
"
Wherever
they went,
he sHows
_ _ _ _ _ _ "__
__
..._ .... •• 2 .\
_
~

~

Haze~Show--who committed periury to help the Cops and Prosecutors frame Lisa, and
conspired with the corrupt detective Savage (made a ~ for his proven dishonesty) to
withhold evidence that Butch was at the murder scene and was the killer, so they could
retaliate against the 19 year old and silence her on the gang rape by the Cops--was
'"treated as a hero by Senator specter. The Senator has never turned down a Qribe from
special interest groups, and is "always against" Constitutional Rights for the politicaly
powerless ordinary private citizens. Senator Specter and his corrupt political buddies,
tJith corrupt Judges, used "this case" to eliminate Federal review of illegal, false
imprisonments of innocent citizens, so they could escalate making the United States into a
country·of prisons in which wholesale perjury and false evidence could be ~ to fill the
prisons and there would be no effective Federal revie>l. (See Window on the "Lambert case"
for detailed inforrnation.)---
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Like all Crn::]ressTEn' Se1ator ;prtcr =amlEd Jui)e l}l17pll for <±€yirg his "eath of office" an:l protect:irr:l the

o:nstitutimal Rights of itllXHd:, p::w=ciess citizen, Lisa Ia!tert,
~ Cq:s,

a.n:qJI: PraseoJtors an:l a:mpt JulJes.

.no was fumrl an:l falsely irrpr:i.=led by

Incx:nplete d:i..sra:jard for the O:nstib.d:imal RictJts of an

itllXHt: cit:i.2als to "8bBs 0::Ip:&s :r:eII'ial, " Se1ator ArlEn ;prtcr siOOs with the a:mpt Cq:s, Prcseo..d:ors an:l

JLd.Jes

an:l the lyin:J witnffis, Hazel Sn1 (\o.h:se perjuy was

eJ<fCElE'rl at

the Hafe3S C'a:p.B

He3rin::J b.rt: .no

is

pilitirnlly o:nnecte:l).
In the Unite:l States, it.lXHd: citizens are amrrriLy irrpr:i.=led by lY:!!B. Cq:s, IBjLnrl test:i.rmny of o:::aetro
witnffises, an:J <:<npi!acy by the diElul'Et Jtrl::ies an:l Prcseo..d:ors while the .itllXHd: citizens are <Emnizej by

(hgresaIBI, l.il<e :y-rn-r,
am tx;,

ArrJ

fi.Thrl-q? an:l the

~,

~

.no all£YS arl<--q> an:l

~

utiliE lyin:J Cq:s, Prcseo..d:ors an:l mm.p: Jt.rl:jes 00 the priEm

riwrl off.

in this case, a:n:pire:l with the = t p t

SEn. ~ for his help to limit

JLd.Jes,

Prcseo..d:crs, Cq:s an:l the p2rjurer, Hazel Sh:J.r---Ih:>

an nilli.fy even furt:tEr the

"Writ of Ili:{ms 0::Ip:&s J:eIIiet' that is a

G:nstitutimal Right of irn::xEnt citizEnS to avertum their illegal, fciliE irrpr~~;... In cx:nplete dislilln for

his

a;n

carlimrY
- clti~,

-eath of offi.re" to protect the <institutlmal
Rightst of [!V'I"less, .
_
~

with the lyin:J Cq:s, the a:mpt Prcs2cutcrs an:l a:mpt Jt.rl:jes an:l the
itllXHlL

\o.OlBI1,

~Hazel

3?rtcr-a:nepires

SI= to ~ this

}OTg,

Lisa Ia!tert, illEgally an:l falsely inJ;:ri:nH'l an:l to "elirnirnte" the "8bBs Chp.ls," the

ArrJ ::prtcr attacked InHlt
.
Hear:irg---<..hich ,JY<Mrl itllXHLe-.in the Ia!tert

''!mr:irq'' an:l "san testillIl1y" exp::si.rg this fciliE irrpr:i.9::me1L of Lisa Ia!tert.
Jui)e l}l]2Pll for aIJa.riIq a Hapxls
[Justice in the Unite:l States:

():)rp.lS

.nere '*nlffi'lle "lies,"

0"IIre.

"falS? evid=e," "Fffiure:l test.imny" is sladmJ

P?"tice to inp::ison itllXHd:, [!V'I"less citizens an:l is utabeJ an:J CDIa:e:l q:> by Crn::]ressTEn,

.no are aiLy

intereste:l in staalirq l:axplye:s' 1lOE'f.]

Ir

.

-
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specter helped win'QI{ for $200,000 grant
,for client ofstaffer's son
Chiefof staff: Probe
shows 2 relatives,of
staffers sought favors
By Matt KeUey
USA TODAY
WASHINGTON - Sen. Arlen
fa'St'ter obtained a $200 000 mot
~~ve~ar~for a PbiladelDfu.i fOUridatIOn represented by the son
e of S c ' to aide,
the latest example of a the
Pennsylvania Rej>ublican has
helped clients ollQl:>bYIst! retlted
tomembersofhis~ R~rolds, Specter's chief ill
s ,sar an investigation found
iWO lobbyists who sought finandal

Jill

favors and who were
whether there were'"
rerated to staff memther otential conflicts
bers, Specter has
a me
Cliaiiged IUs office rules
Lo byist Eric Wallace,
to ban lobbying by staffa former Specter mtem,
ers'relatives.
is the son at Specte?s
'The better practice
Scranton-office chlet,
is what we have now.
Aridy wallace. LODblfst
We're living and learnShannon Meadors s. ing: Specter said in an
GKiSTheWifeDf ~
interview.
'" mael Oscar, former
In FebnJalY, USA TO- Specter: Changed
head at SQ.eeter'S1'IiiIa-"
DAY reporte<rtliai: lobbying rules.
OeIjihia office. Ene waISpeers'S nelpea get aILice sOugJ)t miiiieVTof
most 0 million in funding for cli- 13 projects;ReynoldSsardo Specter
ents of a lobbymg nrm run by the ~~wm approval for iliie:a
liiiSliand 01 S~?s top appropri-. _ _ ..!l@!!tto liripaet SeMees,
aliOnSaide,viCJd5iegelHerson.Af- a
a elPfijinon-profit firm, for
ter tha~ Specter called ror a Senate housing homeless veterans. Both
ethics investigation of hiS office and Wallaces declined to comment
asKeOhis chief ofstaffto determine
Those lobbyists are banned from

-)

~
oontacts with the Specter's ollice
iiiideriiew rules he unposed arrer
USA toDAY r<$~lted that ~rer
hel d dlrect
.7 rilillion m enon s en
to e cents iiITci1):"
~ 1 e Herson, VICki SIegel
ns fiusoano.
Reynolds said he investigated
and found no violations of the law
or Senate rules by Siegel or Herson.
On March 7, Specter sent the matter to the Senate Select Committee
on Ethics, which has announced no
action. Rob Walker" the committee's chief of ~ sard he can't
comment on m .dual Glses
Reynolds said Oscar also asked
Specter to help et federal Iliiiiie'
lOrOi1e of her c
. at c en~
e
Hope Foundation, a Philadelphia charity for people with Lou

Gehrig's disease, did not receive
federal money. Oscar declined
oomment Hef'h,!,band,. who n~w
works for Rep. Michael FitzpatI:tck,
R-Pa, said his wife had "no sPffiai
access" to Specter's ollice.
~r is a member of the Senate
ro riations Committee;w
wntes e e
en
He'scharrmano esu omrru
ffiat overseesr1YJen~ for the departments at or, ealth and Human Services and Education. That
~:;Jm gn;r to insert spedal
"earmarks" mto
spendllrg bills diremnf1ederal
money certain oro/ects.

,--
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.

Judge tosses lawsuit over lawmakers' raise
Afederal jUd1li threw out a'lawsuit that sOuglJt to
ban t1\i! tactics e pe~a r:e~latur~
give Itself a oj¥, [ili~~ liieJI1(dlej)! tbe ~~ laSt
summer. The WSUlt aUe
t legislators violated
citizens' oonstltutlon
ts of dU process laSt year
w en ey passe a bill in e ear y mor~ hours
just belore recessmg tor the summer. 'tbeY
voted
to raISe salanes ot~, the /l!lvemor and some othe'
~execubVe-bl'anCfi1illiCials. J e stls were re eale<!
m November alter voters re'e e a SI
SU rem
Court lusfice for the st time in stat!: . tory. u e
Yvette KarieWrote that liie diSputeoelongs toThe po!!!@! and electoral process.
'

1
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FBI investigat!ng actions O£t
Specter staff member
.-

By Matt Kelley
USA TODAY
WASHINGlDN - The FBI is inwhether a memoer 01
SellArelispectei's stalfbroke the
law by helpmg her husbanCL a 106=
byist, secure aJriJost $50 million in
Pentagon spendmg lor hiS clients,
the senator aCkriowledged Tuesday.
In an Aug. 21 letter, FBI official Joseph Persichini Je told Specter, RP . that the bureau is mvesti
"a e ations 0 possib e ~rimmal
rilisconducr' by staff membervrcIQ
vesti~~

-

.

-

The federal probe
SieMI HerSOll Persichistems from a February
ni 0 asked for a copy
of a report summarizr~port by USA 1000
ing the results of an inabout Sie e. Specter
vestigation ofSiegel and
.elpe direct $48.7 million in Pentagon spendother .mecter_empl0s,.!D&... over the oast live
~WI relatives w 0
fieblis to clients of her
are lobb~. S~ecter's
former cef a staff,
9.!1QY1st husband :MiIJloombel"3 News
chaef Herson.
William Reynolds; carried out the investiga- Suecter: Senator
Specter has acknowl£Tom Pennsylvania. edged he used hiS pOS1tiOll
Specter provided a
tion on the Senate ADcopy ofthe FBI letter to USATODAY l'ropriations C01llllllttee to put
and said his staff gave the FBI the ~eaaJ mterest J'ill&!lage m Pentareport last month.
EOn spendmg blllLdjJjicting tile

money to clients of Herson's firm.
Amencan Defense International.
Specter says he dian't kriow of
the-link to Siegel, who was one of
his top advisers on spending issues
until last f.I!J.
S,pecter says he did nothing
(r0ng. 'There's no Violation 01 We
enate) etl1i~," Specter, the
cnairman of 1he5enate JudiCiary
Committee, SaId Tuesdav....
I
Siegel and Herson did not return
messages seeking comment llJesday evening.
_
Specter's investigation found
that two lobbyists related to Spec- .

-l:... -;..~:.:•

•

ter staff members had lobbied the
senator's ollice: and spea'50r0~ii
e t to t e chent 0
last ear. at 10 yist, Eric WaIlace,\ the son of Sjlecter's Scran- ,
ton office cliiel. AnClVWallace~
. USATODAY reported on the findin A til 25. That day, FBI agent
Bach reviewed Specter's
";sonal financial disclosure statel1ents, Senate records show. Specter SaIO his family's assets are m a
blind trust, and "I've taken every
step to avoid problems."
.
After the first report about SIe-

J:nifg.

gel, S cter ch ed his °Tce r~s~
~ ban ~~ntact ~em ers. Specter
also rel~rred the matter to the Senate ethics comnuttee, which has
taken no actiOll f ti 'the Iate Ie mves
on IS
est robe cente . 0 t
ou;;e \
an enate appropnations comrru\~FedeiaJ authonties are mvef'.gatmg the.1inks il!Jloog Hou~e ~
10 nations ~~alif his staff and a
er~ WlS,~,
f.if
10b1£11ii'1ri that empr0ys5eve •
of his nend~ former sGifters and
relatives 01 Staffers.

I

I
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Dalzell Steps Down From Lambert Case.
Full Text: COPYRIGHT 2002 American Lawyer Media L.P.

Byline: Shannon P, DuffyU,S, Courthouse Correspondent
"For this jndge to continue to preside in this case will merely permit the commonwealth to continue to
change the.SU~$ft from waat re.allY".is,ilt issue b%<t," Dalzell wrote. "What really is at issVe here is a
~holesale. ass~~lt by the st~te ag~J! th$ gg~~.£i!Lz,l¥}"
.- ,
Now a new federal judge must decide wh.ether to reinstate qa!~!l's J997 decision that.~ecl2XL
Lambelt "agtually inno.'<¥.!1t" of the first-degree murder of Lancaster teen Laurie Show.
The 1922,§ecis\Q!! set off a firestorm of debate because Dalzellalso ordered that Lam,llert spould.-,¥!
set fre~and c?l.\ld n~Y7r bl?!$.,tP,,;eg since her original conviction was P!o£ll!:,ed tJ:.r.Q¥K!:I.QJ:Q~ecut?;i~~
misconduct and pohce perJ!!fX.
.,
...

~~~

_llC"

_

Dalzell's decision to step down from the case comes on the h~~fa..§1l!Y...QIdtt,r is'§!}~Q bX,!Qe 3rd U.~.
Cir~yitc::0urt of Appeals that ~structed Dalzell tQ.1ake no further acti0ll.in !-amhert's ca~e W1~ appellate
court
mled
on_ a motion
to_ remove D,!l~ell:
•
__._.
......
_
_
_ t. __
•.
~

~.

Dalzell said the appellat.~ CO~s,\IcQ<:.n~ - staying the case and ordering full briefs on th!e.i§slJ~ of his
recusal - caused hun to reconSider his three previous decision? to remain on the &a,se over the
~~osecution's obje~tioI!.
. =
=
.
In Friday's decision, Dalzell said that in----each of the commonwealth's
three motions
for recusal,
-= - .
..
. . the
prosecution had "sought to personalize" the case.
=...,.'¢.--_...--_~.,.,

=::

~

............... ~."'Lf.

I'"

--

,.~-..-

--~-

-

The !ITst recus<il.-mQ1ipn, he said, came on the heels of dramatis, and <;~llii£,.~eveIPpm~ll~in
Lambert's 1997 hearing,~
E

~

_

_

The I:!!prder victim's mother, HazelShow, who was attending the hearings, came forward with
J£,.velations about fue~~D.t!Je dlj.}\..of the murder that Dalzell considered solidproofth~teolice
had
suppressed
evidence that LaIllgz,rt could
have used_ in her"'-"'....
defense.
-,. - -~_4
•
__
(
_ ............-......-,.
..-'~

---

'!te. cxx:rqr. Rili.ticicns, Jt.d.Jes, PrcanJITXs am.O:p;, .m anpire to violate tre e.artitutiaal. Rights of tre
.wfumy rng1ess citizens always dn:!ive am distract tre pillic ~ fran their use of 'lh>lem1e prju::y am
~ evidn:.E to frare im:xEnt citiZEnS, atI:ad<ai Jtrl:Je 1)317p11 fer havin:) tre cr.t:I@l? to Rd:ey his reth of
offi.cE.. 'lhese grntt pillic officials are ttai-ta:s to
U.s. Ontitl1:i!n am E'IIer}'l:hirg tre f. die 5 of
Ccnstituticn gtBl:ClIlt.e2d to tre cxdirel:y p:ivate citizens, sxh as the Qll3IO!!1hle of !I::rEsty am j!!3l:i.<P in
cnrt systan. 'lhese axnpt [ililic officials use their P?=-a:s to attad<: am <Esl::ro{ ar1f h:rest,Ju:'l:Je, Rili.t::icial
or <l:p. Arrl theBe cn::rq:J!: p:bl.ic officials use tre rra.inst:reool news rre:lia, with their tritro repcrters am
writers, to distcrt tre iSSU?S ro they can iJI(riSXI "illY" p:J.·;erlass orrlirnry citizen trey l::aI:9"t. '!te lllitEd
state o::urt systan is the
a:I:II.{t: in the wxld, with oaE lJ> f!!!!¥ rules am prcx::ailrw in attaq::.ts to rrake
it NtPfflhle for tre i'nx.... rt: ordin3ry, \!l!H:less citizens to cbtain ar1f justice, with the artn:illa3 news rralia
di.si:Ensin:J disinfu:net:im to dn:!ive tre pb1ic An:] tre \1E';,G rra:lia rrakes her-cas out of these, like HazeL .m
give kn:K1 r:erjured testinmy fer a:rn.tt Pra3eO.1t.Or:s am Jtrljes to aNer lJ? fer o::rnp: O:p; am to :iup:is:n
i.I I w:::x::a It cit.izers..

=

=

i

=

=

IN THE ROBERT PEERNOCK CASE
JUDGE NAIMAN WAS RETALIATED AGAINST BY THE OTHER JUDGES AND STATE'S ATI'ORNEY
GENERAL'S OFFICE FOR "ALLOWING IN" 'I'HE EVIDENCE EXPOSING THEIR RACKETEERING
AND OOGANIZfD CRIME ON CONTRACTS, FRAMING "WHISTLE BLaVERS," AND THEIR
REPEATED MURDER ATTEMPTS AGAINST ROBERT PEERNOCK, AND HIS FAMILY, FOR ROBERT
PEERNOCK "BI.<MING

~'IIE

WHISTLE" ON THIS ORGANIZED CRIME.

AND THE JUDGES, THE

ATI'ORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE AND CORRUPT LAPD CAUSED JUDGE NAIMAN'S "DEATH."

JUDGE GENSER WAS ALSO RETALIATED AGAINST, IN CONSPIRACY BY THE JUDGES Arm THE
A'I.".IXIUlEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, FOR "ALLa'IING" ROBERT PEERNOCK TO DEFEND HIMSELF AT
THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL AND "COMPLETELY IMPEACH" JUDGE SCHWAB AND FISK'S
UP STORY AND THE FALSE, FORCED AND !lliflEARSED TESTH10NY OF NATASHA.

~1ADE

THIS FALSE

STORY AND TESTUIONY--BLAMING ROBERT PEERNOCK FOR THE MURDER BY SCHWAB AND
FISK'S ACCOMPLICES--WAS aJMPLETELY IMPEACHED AND "DISMISSED" AS "UNTRUE" AT
THE ADJUDICATION TRIAL.

THIS ESTABLISHED "RES JUDICATA" AND "DOUBLE JEOPARDY"

(BREED V. JOOES) AND ESTABLISHED THAT THE 20 YEARS OF IMPRISONMENT OF ROBERT
PEERNOCK IS "ILLEGAL" AND A VIOLATION OF "DOUBLE JEOPARDY."

JUDGE STOUTT WAS RETALIATED AGAnJST FOR ,STATING ON THE RECORD THAT HE "NO
LONGER" vlANTED TO BE PART OF THE "CONSPIRACY BY THE JUDGES" TO VIOLATE ALL OF
ROBERT PEERNOCK'S CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS AND HE WAS

~VED

FRml THE CASE.

AND

THE JUDGES AND THE ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE CONSPIRED TO WITHHOLD AND HIDE
THIS COURT TRANSCRIPT IN CRIMINAL OBSTRUCTION OF JUSTICE AND VIOLATION OF

nBRADY. "

AND JUDGE SCHWAB, FISK AND THEIR AccmlPLICE MURDERED, AND r1ADE MANY MURDER
ATTEMPTS AGAINST DEFENSE WITNESSES, AND

~IATED

AGAINST EACH THE

INVESTIGATORS \'IORKING FOR ROBERT PEERNOCK--TO COVER THE

~IURDERS,

JURY RIGGING

AND OOGANIZED CRIME BY SCHWAB AND FISK'S ACaJMPLICES.

7CfA-
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Dalzell noted that the Lancaster County district attorney stated on the record.J.hr;e times that day that
he agreed Lambert was entitled to ~Q!pe JorlJ.l".Q,C'(eliyf' on her lliibeas corpus petition. As a result,
Dalzell ordered that Lambert be released to the custQd of her la ers, Christina Rainville and Peter
Greenberg of Schnader arrison egal & Lewis, for the remainder of the hearing.

After h?lding ly,gg!h ~e~~g~ L~..!!!12t1!:§,£rig.p~l.E:~~Ullsi"ge in !-~~ast;:r up'!~I~U!!lT..£S'.e~ clearing the police and erosecutors
of misconduct
- and the Pennsylvania
Court
.
.
em:liM
:a:;
.....__ -_..Superior
. . _.
. . . also,ruled
_
againsta her.
~=_

::e,_.~.

Lambel1
then ~d t9, federal. ~o~
.- and ~evive.ct her -habea~J~etition
.. - -~ .. in .f.1:.ont of p_aJ.zell.

..

Soon after, the Attorney General's Office, which had taken over the case, moved again for !2.alzelJ's
recusal,
arguing that the iudge's strgq£.!.¥guage in his original opinion imd his unorthodox wayOr
zzli:::C
handling L.ambert's ca~e shpw!ji~.,a.khe could JOlot he",faJ{;
tV,...........",

..... ~

-'--4_~

........

••

_

~

..

In late November 2001, Dalzell suggested that he was poised to set Lambert free once again. In a
wri!!en opinion, Dalzell found that both of the recent P"ennsYl~a court decisi2!lli.th~ upli'eld ,
rambert's conviction were legally void because the Pennsylvania Superior Court had ~ed in its
~p~D1ng pages that Lambert's post-conviction petition was filed too late.
§,~:e the Pennsxlvani~~~urts held that !&mb£tt was time"~arred, DalzeJl10unQ that .!9:0se sa~e
courts never had jurisdiction and th~t their~..2,!ngs were therefore "a)~g\';! null.ity."

But ~~fore setting Lan}b«!l.Es.~, ~~~~ l!ywaI!~dbriefsfroJ!ll,awyers on ,both side~~~~ing
whether he shsmld hold further he.anngs 2.r expand the record._
The A.9.'s Office resgonded hy asking ~~ 3rd Circuit for an ~mergency stay in ~I:!e c:.ase, arWl!K"t9-!;t
Dalzell was_once jlgain showing his bias in favor of Lambert. The prosecutors urged The appellate
,court to grant a mand:'lffiuS E=.!!!!2!: tc£ r:m?~e DaG:ei~.:_,_
~-~ -~, ._=-~~
Dalzell now says that he dec.ided to ~think the recusal issue after the "aRP!:ll.ate coljrt qr'iXJ,.e,£ "{pJI
on t~e mandamus petition.

~.r~efing

"Although t¥,~tpetition t!1anife~~ly is wi.thout merit (especially given the e<,tgordw"Mi!y.l!!gWmr.ills a
mandamus petition must cross), we have nev§rth~less taken that filipg as an Q£casjOI} to reS.Q-D.siderJMdecisipns we made in April and l'iovember q,f2001," Dalzell wrote.
Da Izell said the co..mmQ!!?;:~~}!Q:s petiti9n "highligl:!ts ¥,- impo,rtant insti~3,,2..n,~1 gu_est!!l.~_ at ~he ~~~.r.t of.
thIS case."

----~

That question, he said, " oes to what lace each federalJw!ge occu "ies in the s
the. framers so c"arefuUy CO!lstruc~jnJ'..!ill!!.$lPhja in t\:m.§Jilll.ID~. ,,~ .....

lure of libertY that

bltp://wf21a3 . webfeat.orgllReGFI442/url=http://webS.infotrac.galegroup.com/itw/infomarkl.... 3/7/2006
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Throughout the rest of the opinion, Dalzell strongly endorsed his <wpjnal decisipn that Lillnbert \s_
8Jnocenl, but concluded in the.lm!!.that he must takbimsq,Ii.Qf[...,thllMe because theJ!.ttJ!£~on hiS
~tegr~.,are beginning t.Q,9vers,h~dow the iEjustifrthat k')lp.l:W!:l- is e.~m~uing tq sN!e.r..
"As we held in April of 1997 and restated in November of2001, the Wt:9FIl~~"RIesli.n.ts an
unparalleled case of proseg).ltoJjal misconduct. This conclusion was reached after we found, by 9lear
convii:Icmg',tvid7.llce, no less than .i5'b~cj:les of Lambert's basic rights, inq.lu1iI)-g,!lYe i.Jl~t,~.!)£.£§.
where the commonwealth destroye.a,1Jl2tenal C:;Xldence, three ill wfilcli\t altej:~~,;Y!S~!lSe;, 9!1~ ,!,!1 ,
w@C\i'ittal,llper~d withlwilJ},ells and sev~.iIl.,.'"Y%~l:i it ~~:\£E;~~or faQ.I;.lpit~mtrnL9f!Yi' Dalzell
wrote.

an'a

"Since we first published 0!!LcJllis.!H.~R,n on ApYI Zj,.l2,V, no one has brought to our attention any
case anywhere in the English-speaking world that ulldenninys the validi!y ofth,!~ COI.Jf1J!1;i.9n. What
has happened, however, is that the commonwealth arid:QtbeIS, including allies)!) SurpnSm8,P.1!!;Q.e§,
have sougpt to change the sub~t by making the issu~!£e ide~ti!Y of ~e messenger ~ther ~~e~,
content of the message," he wrote.
'
,
The AG's tactic, he said, was "an old debater's trick."
'Yhen f?cedH~itb ~ "hopelessar ment," Dalzell said, the AG's Office decided to "try to turn the
.
dlscussion to someilitl!reIse."
Levyillg harsh criticism at those who accused him of bias, Dalzell wrote: "The commonwealth here,
cannot change the 3,000c12~gr record"Q~Br9.s~cutoriaLllJ,iscondMf.tth,at bUilfd~~!1fte[~x .1?sfgr£J!t,
OVer three wee!£s in April of 1997. ~ath~!,' it lias"'repeatemY~jight to envelop this unprecedented
~ll~ III a .f~g_of E.ers?1!~ vil!:!p~,r,!,fjo,!? 'agaillst the trial judge."
In a previous ruling, Dalzell noted that he refused to take himself off tJ:1..!:..c~.because.h!dges have a
duty to remain wMIJ a m.Q.t!2!! to diSqualify is baSeless.
But after the stay order, .Q~~JLsaid ~~i~hat by !'!m1!\p!.WL<:!n th~~,\{, he•.':Yas d~¥.~~
Lambert's
access
to....JustJce.
QltLL¥!!!l
or·
1:3"-,.
.
"In view of the Court of J\P~eals: J!!!?"'"~,5"QW.\1r,th~~_will likely st:ily'_g!ft~~~!,.L~~ for
longer than it will take to complefe the predicates ill the district court for a regliIar agg,eal on We
merits~ " he wrote.
'

In his closing paragraphs, Dalzell took a step back from Lamben's case and talked about where it fits
i.JJ .the
. , .larger Ri cture.
~

~__

_~~M''''~

"Anyone who is part of the tradition that began i.JJ Edward Ill's time, with the cmlifj,ca.!\0JkQf,dJ,W
process as the immemorial right of free English people, will agree that a ~i.JJ~I~. case with such
u!{ecedeJlt.~d state-sR9nsor_~ misconductpresents v.:lt~is in,\gI.~Dl,ble.ln a. sQ£i¥,ty PP\l.ti~.!!\i,g",Qy. tt!iU,.
1i!a Ition'swaters. More poilltedly, to the extent that ~ny citizen's ri~ are sq tt~ml2leg,u~,Qlk all
Citizen:' rights are in jeopar:.d"(' he wrote.
Eo,.
.
"""""""
As a result, he said, Lambert's case cast a harsh spotlight on.tlle role that cou~ay ill society.
-

.

-

__c

"1~e rights that Americans enjoy: ~s the core of t\J.eir lib!:,rty ~oJlld be worthless, mere. ,w9fcj{;Jl!J ~J?~~~.

httn'llwf?,l~,
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unle~san indeRenc,lent judicili!)' existed with the ~uthority and t!le will to e!J.force them.... The
posslbIil!y that federa1)udg!s ~~Y.Jlctl!.*ll¥.-!!.,£~.ld fund!"I!!~al rights, a~wha!~eLcost to the Juages
themselves,. IS what, together wIth many soldIers' bloQ?, ~ade ?urlioew endurf," DalZellsiij(j~
"Thus no explosive device can ev~r .touch the edifice of justice that upholds our liberty. The only way
that temple can become rubble IS IfJudges thernsg,y;,es allow o~s to pull its columns dQ.w.~. "
Dalzell closed by saying he would refuse to "apsist any such qemolition."
Instead, he said, "m_th~ name of that liberty and for the sake oftgat temple we wi!!...u9.lallow the
c0lIlI!!0nwealth.!2..S01!tIn¥e the 1¥l,~M!:.t?}U'of tl!!,~~~rwJll:.!1.!J1~ili~.lli:'as'~ltWote i£
1991 the w?rst ca4e of gw..§.!i.cutorml.m!§,c,;~n~~tIn EnglIsh-~eaking ex~rience. -It is for these .=.
Interests ofJustIce that we now recuse."
. _. .•

-------_.-

-
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Jt.d3e a!:t:aIFt:s to p:wide "de p;==" to a frcmrl iJnlXellt citizen in the United States, the ~is
at:tad<OO by the crn:q:t: pblic officials. I\rd the ~ . that the itIUHIl citi.zen W3S frcmrl by .lotrilesale
:fuI::ricatEd evi~ am pa::jure:l testinrny is tnaa'J asifu, am the Ju:b,e is at:l:aJ<a] far ,dxfflm his <HI:h of
. offioa. Jtrl:jes are U'3U3lly d'csen fran the ~el!Clmjve ebb" of crn:q:t: pblic officia1s-uswlly QXUPl:
l'rogecutor-s--ill'l:'l.E!JY. Jt.d3e mt <rl1erirg to their ncnE of !X!:nJtimn am wh:l >al't violate the O::nstitutiClla1
Rights of the p;:l!1!rlES5 ordirery citizens, wh:l are targeted to be frcmrl, is attacked using the lriJ:aj Il'Bin;trEHn
ne.-JS lTEdia.
.
ibn a

'llE Lisa I.a1tert. CESe, th:::u::jh, is ~ the >D:St ca...."€ of w!!pJlTrial lIIi.s::adrt am fXll.jre aII!Jtim. In the
a±ed: luw:xJc CESe: he W3S fumrl foc the IllI.1E!:' carried rnt by the a:ng:t: Jirir SdHD's ac=rplices, ro ~
a:llid ~Rd:a:t: in retaliatjm foc "blarin:J tiE W1istlen en their CI:.Q1I'1i.l!m cr.i.ue, IkridJ is cx:stirq the
t:al<J;EtgeIS' billims f'rlI}'63IC- (See the other 'Winho3" exp::sirg this gypletely crn:q:t: legal systElTl.)

- _•. - - - - - - - - - - - - - Anil in Califcrnia the Jtrl:jes take their OCn3tibtimal. yjolatims evEl1 fi.Jcth'r~ Bernsylvania oc ~ c:tiH:"
State-to :fi:<nE am irrJ;riscn inn::oa1t citiZEnS that trey~. In Qjljfunia they >al't let itUIXelIt citizens
defurl t:lx31>Elves, ro that the a:nq:t: Jtrl.J's can usa their tribed defense attorneys to b1cd<: ali defense dJrirg
tlEir ri<yrl trials. I\rd all the !JFPllatP .:Jub?s, ircl~.@. the Jtrl:jes m the U.s. Ninth Cinuit Q:urt:,
. anpire to <nil'![' q> fer th?se egm:riws OCn3tibtimal Yiolatjms. I\rd all the California Jtrl.J's will mt ellEn
.QEy ''IbiiJ.e Jeg:mdy"-->.hen a Jt.d3e p;>rmits the Sixth I\rrerdrEnt Right $ §!9?'?1l <IE'S sel£ am the fu1:'Ely
accuse:l p:9I!€5 trei.r itlUHn: am inste2rl ~an njllf!F'ln ffiX:!'rl trial, at ,ktidJ '1!!IlDE O:nstitutiClla1
Violatien are USEd to b1cd<: all defense am rig an ~ <XIlI1ictim.. I\rd the cxrn.p: J'Irljes in California
retaliate against ~ Jt.d3e that I.Ul1d al!<:w a citizEn-!:arQeta] to te fi:arErl-to cEfinj t:lx31>Elvas am alia£] tc
~ trei.r itIUH<:e.

Lf-.
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--~Co~~ess"Keysrohi i<ops
just ~hen you think .congress' obtuseness ~ lWo of DeLay's.dosest fonner aides
about Its tawdry image can't get any worse have pleaded guilty to corruption chaijeS,
its members manage to outdo themselves. and ~ who is resigning in .june - is
And while Democrats migllt think the ethics awafting trial on money-laundering charges
scandals will work agaJIlSt Republicans this !Jl Texas. Afonner aIde to jfill'erson has plead-,
f.ill, betrayal ofthe public trust dearly koows ed guilty to helping the congressman obtain
no partisan boundaries.
.bnbes for brokering African teleIn the past two weeks:
communications deals.
~ The top Democrat on ~
And the ethics committee can't'
ethics committee of the House of
,. decide even·to investigate? Smail
Representatives, Alan Mollohan
wonder, if other members' stan- .
of West VrrgiJlia, was reported,
dards are akin to those revealed
first by The Wall Streetjournal, to
'in the disdosures on Mollohan.
have quietly directed at least
Molloban has re~cted de$,178 million mtaxpaver funds to ~
mimds that he step own from
a network of home-district,
tlle committee, saymg he has
friends, business partners, Ql!!::.
"'."D done noiJJJlli·wroog.
iTIliiiiOrs and fonner employees. Rep Mollohan
If sO,j,rs one more proof that
Along the way, Mollobao curi-'
the real crime in Washington is
ously became a mUltiriiillionaIfe
what's le~ And irs more proof
in real estate, and federal investigators are thatpublicskeptiosmoutCongress'abilitv
looking at whether he, failed to properly dis- to police Itself IS well-founded In a USA TO- .
dose scores ofnewly acquired assets.
DAY/CNN/Gallup Poll seven weeks ago, 59%
~ The moribund ethics panel. meeting in said they were not confident that co~ .
secret, again declined to investigate long- can monitor itself on matters of ethicS;
standing allegations of questionable or illegal SaId otherwise.
conduct against at least three e,roniliieiit Since Congress has demonstrated that it 1
members of the House: Repub Cans Bob can't do tlie lob, a non-partiSan mdependent
~ey of Ohio and Tom DM- of Texas and panel ought to..But proposals to create.such
emocrat William lelierso'iiOTtoUlSIana.
an agency to handle ethics complaints have
.Ney has been implicated in accepting lav- been voted down by tile S~ and,are goish trips and other gills from lobbyist lack ing nowhere in the House. That leaves it up
~ in exchange for helping Abramoff's to voters to be tIleir own ethics enforcers.
•

THE JUDGES "CONSPIRED" TO OVERTURN CASE U.S. V.
SINGLETON, AND RULED THAT IT WAS "OK" FOR JUDGES,
PROSECUTORS AND COPS TO USE BRIBED PERJURED
TESTIMONY TO IMPRISON INNOCENT CITIZENS.
AND THESE JUDGES CONSPIRED TO VIOLATE THE "U.S.
CONSTITUTION,"

WHICH THEY HAD SWORN TO OBEY, SO

THEY COULD CONTINUE THEIR RACKETEERING SCAM TO
FRAME INNOCENT CITIZENS.
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Sentencing Lenien~cy .';:
As 'Brib~.er·y'· D~b~~~~··.\
it' The 10th Circuit hears~'"

and immunity statutes, bath of which
':' ".,.: allow for leniency for "itnes..<es who may
argument on a common ' also face charges in a case, clearly show
Congress' intent that the' practice is
Practice .
acceptable..
"There is no conflict between the
By Chartes Ashby
immunity
statute and [=tion] 201: said
Daily Joumal SlaU WrtlCr
Dreeben, who left his Washington, D.C.,
DENVER -.: I.2,,)'ers argued Tuesday office to argue the case for the U,S. al1Drwhether prosecutors violale the "DI";n l"n· ney's office for the District of Kansas.
ffi;aQe' of federal bribery statutes when "Federal sentencing guidelines arc based
:ey oller rentencing lenienl"V to ....itness- on this practice. Those statutes were
es in exchange for testimony against intended to reflect that practice."
other defendant<:; in criminrl[ trials.
Seattle attorney Robert Mahler, who
Though such lenicnC"'j is common in filed <1n amicus brief on behalf of lhe
the nation's courtrooms, the time has National .Association of Criminal Defense
come for prosecutors and the courts to I.2v,vers. which has long opposed the
scrutinize Ihe practice. said John V. -practice, told l~e court that banning
Wachlel, tl,e Wichita. KM.. ""orney who leniency "ill have a profollnd impact on
cDoyjnced a tbrttiudge panel of the 1000, future cases, but its retroactivity is limited..
Circuit Court of Anperils last surruner U1?lt TIle court's decision on lhe issue is not
the practice
expected 1iir
\~olates feders eve r a I
al
briber v
."
months.
statules. That
'One of the very oldest
'I1ie matter
ruling
was
••
f
I
I
stems from :l
stared, peod' .. prinCiples 0 our ega
money-Iaun.
.' - '.

II1g reYlew ~
an en bane

panel of the
courl
A 12·judge
pMel heard

ornr

heritage is. that the king
is subJ'eet to the law.'
Judge Paul Kelly Jr.

arg;;:-

..

dering

case

a g a ins

t

Kansas resi·
dent Sonya'
Singleton. A
key \\itness in .
the
case.

There ",as wholesale "bribery"
at witnesses by Schwab, and
hi", bud<'ly Judges, ,Jenkins, and
his buddy Prosecutors, and
I"isk and IJoom to covet"' uR i:he
illurder by their inforrliant,
Dozier--so thev could trame
Robert Peernock. {See Wi'
A.189 - A.193.j
the Judqes, Prosecutors, Fisk
and Docn, also conspired to
"br-ibe,lI and bring from

prlson, tJ-.eir- informant,
Strat.ton, to give P$riured
Lestinony--so rhey CQuld frame
Robert Peernocl<. 'l'hp.ic
"bribed" inlornwntt Stl-attOIJ
(2 l'epeated cJ1.ilci molester \,.'ho
ne<=ded tneir prot",ctlon),
tunctioned as 'heir Jail House
IllIonrlant I and used the §..Sill1§...
prepared, false story thac he

used in 115/1 prE:vioiJo cases.
'this "bribery" of witnesses oy

Judges

an~ ?coSECU~OLS

WeS

det.er·mIned in U.S. v.
Singleton co be "again.-;t the

law.

II

The J udq"s, thous;h, In a
conspl~~cy, overturned the
"ruling" 111 U.S. v. Singleton,
97-3178, whicn de.:ernilned that
the FOIl1l1On practice by J udqes

and

P~osecutors

wi~nesses

of "br-ibinq II

was against the law.

fl1? Judges, instead, to allow
Napoleon
tl1eir rigoing of CO[lv:;'ct..ion,
. Douglas, was
da.i.m ;it is "OK" fur them (the
a c<H:onspirator in a cocaine-<!istribution
Jucg23
anj rrCs0CutcrS) to
ring.
.
He was offered leniency from proSC'CQ' . llbribel; theic witnesses [0
lor in exchange for rus testimony.
. giv2 oerjured testimony to
In July, tl,e thrff-judge panel that orodeceive che juries.
"'achtcl s.1id the plain-language mean- hibited the leniencv-for-testimonv pracEveryone who II brit>es It d
ing of the 35-vear-{)ld law demonslr.Ites tice said there is nolhiri5 U1 the Glw i1ial
wi t:less can be PCOSE;cutt:O .~lJci
that it does because tl,e SL1l1Jte does not lndiC<1tes that Congressid not intend for
put in pCIson for years for
s;y:i£calJv exe§t pro~1l0N,
it to applY to everyone.
'.
epuly U.s. IicilOr General M.ichael :',' "Wh='e?' as worded in the law dear·
~:2aking tne law, but II no t'l
Dreeben. arguing for the government. Iy means it applies to everyone, the panel
JUdQ2S and t='rosccutord who
said il does not because ti,e law does oot. said in its initial ruling.
cOlllllOnly "bribe" \.,11 tnesses Lv
speciJically include prosecutors.
.... ',. "One ofthe very oldest principles ofour
give ;:-",-jured testimony 50
"The [U.S.] Supreme Court says we legal heritage is that the king is subject to
must look at tl,e plain language of tl,e. tl,e law,' Circuit Judge Paul J. Kelly Jr.
t~2Y Ccln imprISon innocent
sLaMes: 'Wachlel lold the courl said in writing that opinion, which includ·
citizens. Th2 King: Judg~s
"[Congressl could have said the govern· edChiefJudgeStephanieKSeI'JTlourand
dn.;] Prosecutor!=', hn '.Ie mad;?
ment is exempl It didn'LJudge David M.. EbeL
themselves "not" subJect [0
Dreeben. however. said lhi:il since the . "Ii the gO\'ernment becomes the lawthe la~vs--whlch tl1eY U:S~.?
practice is long ingrained in the naLion's breaker. it breeds contempt for law; it
against the ~rivat~ ~lt.iLens
judicial process, Congress considered it invites every man to become a law unto
common law and never meant for it to himself; it invites anarchy. Against that
to ial[?r-ison them.
apply to prosecutors.
pernicious doctrine, this court should resBesides, federal seotencing guidelines olu!e!y set its face:

me

nLS
Tuesday on
.
u.s. u Single/un. 97-3178.10 determine if it
indeed does violate 18 U.S.c. =0011 201
(e) (21, questiorung both Sides on whelher
I the -whot"\'er" offc:rs a In-ibe as cited in
~ ~'1e law applies to ledeiiil proseculur>.

Informallt Aided Convictions
m

Going Unchallenged
• Justice: Few defense lawyers are accepting an invitation to appeal
murder convictions obtained with the help ofjailhouse snitches:
By TED

ROHRLICH

TIMES LEGAL AFfAIRS WRITER.

Aithvugh iriany d.efem:€

!Q',... yc:s shcu~erl

their outrage when a iailhouse informant
scandal broke last year, surprisingly few
have accepted invitations from the Los

Angeies Counly prosecutor to chalk:iige
murder con . .i ctions thiit were obtained
with informants' help.
Disl. Alt)". Ira Reiner's office said it has
sent invitations to defense lawyers i~ 142
cases thal resulted in convictions in the last
decade.
Defense lawyers so far have takEn ste~s
La challenge comicLions in onlv 13 of t e
~cases.
Prosecutor Antonio Barreto Jr" a mem·
ber o~ a.r0ur-per~I!_~eamo!ganized by th:_

district attorney's office to handle an'
e~"Q~ctcd mountain of litigation, comment-

ed: "There was an awfu110t of noise at the

beginning, and very little action."
G~rald F. Uelrnen. dean or the law school

at the University or Santa Clara. characterized the defense response as "disappoint.
~ I'd go further and say it may be cause
for alarm if it indicates a wholesaJe abandonment of clients bv their lawyers."
Prosecutors and defense lawyers, in
interviews, suggested many reasons for the
small response, ranging from lawyer laziness, to incompetence, to a belief that
appeals would be futile because infonnants
played only a s~all role in some cases in
which there was ample other evidence of
guilt.
.
In addition, many attomeys cited a belief

I

PlD\l.EE ~ ct:ffN3E ATJJ::R!'EY AIlE
''IlUEfl)'' BY WE <:I:RRJPr JUXES-'IO .~. ALL Cff1:N3E fJX WE
RIa:Hl 'IRIALS 'IO (EI' CI:N'lICI'ICN3,
3J 'lHESE IDCNSE ATlClW'..'YS ME
"10010 ' m= '10 1m' 'IO QJERIU<N

o;:NVICrICN3

~

w-rra;

THEY HELPED

{I}

that they had

~

ethical obligation to

re~esenl

iormer clients.
: early a year after the scandal broke.
there is flO agreement on the number of

cases in \Yhich iajlhouse informant testimo-

ny figured. 1 oe d.i~trict .ittclilley';5 office.
which now says the number of cases
involVing informants in the last decade is
DUE TO FEAR AND BRIBES BY
1-12. has, at various times, put the number
JUDGES:---AND THE
at 175 or more. 'The Los Ange!es Criminal
"STAR SYSTEM" OF
Courts Bar A.ssn .. a predominantly defense
JUSTICE
IN CALIFORNIA
lawyer' group, has placed the number at
240. Almost all are murder cases.
VERY FEW APPEAL ATro~YS
Piltricia Nelson. an attorney at the Los
HAVE 'l.'HE lULL OR THE
Angeles office of the California Appellate
COURAGE
TORAISE THIS
Project. which finds and supervises lawISSUE
OF
THE PROSECUTORS
yers to handle appeals for indigent felons.
PURPOSELY
USING
said she has identified about 170 defendants
who now have.....!!2....lawyers because their
PERJURED TESTIMONY TO
appeals have been denied.. The overCONVICT INNOCENT
whelming majority of thclr former lawyers
PEOPLE.
have declined to try to reopen cases.
!'l~~_~~~~~ tp~y.~f the~~Ja~ers_h~e._ ~2PEAL ATTORNEYS ARE
PART OF THIS SYSTEM
a false expectation that some other agency,
such as the Los Angeles County Grand TO IMPRISON INNOCENT
Jury. will look to see wheLl,er injustices PEOPLE AND WILL NOT
have been done. But former. CUUornia
FILE EFFECTIVE BRIEFS
Suprt:mc Co:.u-t Juslic'~":o-l~9~<K~i~~1:(Df; ATTACKING THE

ac'tin~ ' 'asw.' ·-e.cial' 'C'9'Uij,se.f"!o.{l1c t~~4i jtiji:'~

o·ri·iJor·m~tS;'.has··said repea'tectJy'~lhaf h~: PROSECUTOR FOR 1'J'l(}iJl:.1GL7
is

nonooklllgaC·hldiviauaf't3s~;oTi.Ir~l

pOSSIble patterns or law 'enforcement ~
conduct. .
.
The office of the state public defender,
which is the other maIO source for representalion or indigents in appeals of their
criminal convictions, said in a letter last
March that it was "unable to participate" in
informant litigation on dosed cases,
Chief Assistant State Public Defender
Edward H. Schulman said in the letter that
his. agency had identified eight of its cases
that in'.'c!'.'ed informants and were still on
appeal. Schulman said the agency would
investigate the possibility of litigating inPlease see INFOnM, B4

USING COACHED PERJURED
TESTIMONY TO FRAME
PEOPLE.

OcrOBEJ~

20. i%'1

*
.".

INFORM: Few Lawyers
Righting Convictions
Continued from nt'
formant questions in those cases
but..warncd that his appeiiate iaw~
yers had "very litlle expertise in
th~1handling o[ the kinds of evienU
hearin 5 which may be
nlemplated"
- His comments highlighted an·
other persistent problem: \Vhile
many trial lawyers are unfamiliar
w,ith the highly technical procedural ~ necessary to try to
reo·oenanofd case, manY aopellale
law',",s. who earn their Iivines by
~e~'H:Wtng transcnpts and writing
~~ne~s, are unfamiliar with walking
I :!":ttT2. t:QI..!!"l.room to nllf~_~Lion wit- .
nesses.
.,There is no tradition of close
Ci09peration 'between lhe two types
Qf.c:rimin;ll rlefp.l1se lawyers.
. . Leslie Abra.mson, president of
the state\\-;de defense lawvers lobbying organization. Calif;rnia Atto.rnej's for Criminal Justice. of·
ferd. yet another reason for the
lack .of response. Abramson. a trial
12W)~e!': said she has not had a
chance to pursue her own inform·
c.nt.. ~25:e and ~robabl)' 'VII( not for
.sOr.1~ tL-nc. ,j l.::ople ... have to
decide if that's the st.uff they're
going to work on when they have
to~s of other stuff happening." she
said.
Uelmen, the law school dean
suggested still another reason "th~
absence of 'Mr. Grecn.''' ·"Mr.
~ .. is a criminal lawyer's
pression meaning money.
Money IS a vallable to pay the
lawyers, although some lawyers do
not know it. David Horowitz. the

s~~E'r... is:ng judge for crimi!!:!.! mat.tersin Los Angeles Superior Court.
tf~~:said that he would appoint

I

"

n·evs

cr:-l

'There was an awful lot
of noise at the
beginning, and very,
little action.'
Antonio Barreto Jr .
p_'o_S_CC_"_tDr

.

law.,y;ers to represent· their own
irllpnsoned. and presumably lffipoverished, former clients at public.
tf:.q'jc,nse.
"ter the 13 cases in which defense
1~5yyers 'have taken acti~n. eight
ha:~e involved lhe filing of paners.
TIJ~se cases are at early stages. In
tho other five case. lawyers have
a'.~t~ed the district attorney's office
informally for additional informatioO beiore deciding whether to file
p:fpers.
\;Another dozen Oi so defense
I~i~)'ers have indicated that they
may take action.
~:No convictions have been over·
turned,
: ?Reiner invited the defense altar·
to contest the cases after a
v~1eian informant, Leslie :Vernon
\X;fiit.e. demonstrated for his jailers
in:~October of last year that he
co·-5.id convincingiy iake another
•• 'J_
•
~
...nmate s murder confessIOn.
.':White. a convicted robbe.r and
kidnaper, showed how he could
feIgn ha.. . ing talked to an accused
lU.uraerer he had never mel by
·~£hering inside informallon about
the murder from law enforcement
.agenCies. To gather the information.: White used a jail telephone
alia p·osed as a law officer.
}!is demonstration raised the
possibility that he and other in·
fonnanLs had perjured themselves·
about conressions in' return for
,·le~iency In therr own cases, and
that. ::;s a ~. innoce!"lt pe0ple
-l-!@beenconvicted.
~rn the wake of the demonstra·
ti~n. the district altorney's office
began centralizing information
aQQut White and other informanls
id'iad used.

I

.

"Innirnlly, ~ ~

,~lt. quickly became ap9arent that
the> district attorney's of(icc had

bggn so disorganized that iLS proscctHOrs had not disclosed to the
dciensc. as they were required to
dQ. all the negative information the
olbce bad on informants .it had

used.

-this failure to disclose raised the
possibility that some defendants
.. h~~ not gollen fair trials, in that
,their attorneys had not beer. ~ivEn
~. aacQuate chances to ctiscrcOlt \11:: ~~r.,manl.s in front of judges and
: .!\.U1CS.

Typically, jaiL'O"s. informants
testify that they have heara confessions from ot.ber inmates, in
e..xchange for leniency in their own
Cases. 'I erms of the leniency were
sometimes not disclosed. Nor were
other caseSiil which the same
informants had te5tified.
Deputy DisL Alt}'_ F'ranl:t E.
Sunstcdt Jr.. a member oi the team
of prosecutors organized to handle
litigation arising from the informant scandaL said his team has
found a pattern of non-disclosure.
He said there was nothing nefar·
ious about this. It was merely
inefficienc)' related to the oihce's
size. With 800 lawyers. the district
attorney's office is the largest local
prosecutor's office in [he country.
Until the informant scandal broke,
any prosecutor had 3uthonty to
an iniorrnant and might do ~o
without the knowledge that other
prosecutors had ilio used him-.-·-

-use

A U.S. Suoremc Court case on
the subject, Giglio·vs. the United
Slates. however. sa}'s Size of [he
prosecutors' office is noexcuse for
(ailing to disclose critical information to the defense.
In that case, the court granted a
convicted Corger a new trial because the government had failed to
disclose an alleged promise of leni·
ency lo a key witness in return Cor
11 is testimony. 'The court said that
even though the promise was made
by one prosecutor without the
knowledge of the prosecutor who
tried the case, lhe prosecutors'
office was at fault.
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.

.

~

.

~..rrl -o=~

(2.,)

g7.

•

LAW

~~~eg:~~~l.t~t~~-~iflh~~'

Dcfcnse '<ittOrJ1eyS who 'handled
cas~i.in":hi,h\Vhite figUred:" a
prosecution' 'witness rcceived letters from Reiner calling'-atteiition
to this s'ort'oC prob'lem, :"- :r" ~~-'~ .. :
~: J

•

'.~.\

~.~,:.:-,.:"

"

;:~

ones .who have :wori"':i'forniat ·dis· ~

j'

'cover'" ~m()tion b.in \an':jilformanf"~
case. or on said' that 'informal ;
. discovery would hav'e'been

mswfi: :

,.!,' ...' ".

.cient' because th"e-:.mstIicl .~attor-·

The letters said !.he disLrict attorney's'office had learned that "at
the LL'Tle ~1r. White testified as a
prosecution \Vitness ....' , informa·
lion e.-osted that·you.may riot have. .
~~·;.awarc '·or,-·which might.:.m!.:'versely. renect ;tipon ~Mr.+\Vhite·s .:
credibility5~.N.,.i . .rcs~i,··:yoi.i.;·mai '.
no~ hav.e. .b.e.~n.,ab!~J~ .lh9fougrJy
de\~e~op .~videncc ..which :mighl.
h~ye ,~een used to impeach . the
testimonial Mr. White:.....~(:~:: ..:; : ;

ney's office' was-·oriIy :o{ferP:lg t~;'
show its own files; and nol the files
of Riher Jaw erilorcement agencies
that might have critical information about an inro~s .r.£~li,~·h· .
::The

"ruslricl: ~llO~b:'~'\:'brii'c~;"

joined by the state att6rneY"'g·ener:'

Lefmse AttOl:ney Giqi (bubl
h3s since I:EEn ''l:riJ:E:j'' b( tre
axru:t. Ire ....-geI.es J. rlFB to
bleek "all" I-II:1TJ9fullY anvictEd
hun c:btainirq "IN\'' testirJ:J
to ~ that th=v """"" fraTIrl.
Giqi eoro::n is "no.!' pm: of tre
corrupt, riW justice systen
in california, Giqi eoro::n Ius
l:::Ea1 giVEr! a "ccn tract Cy
tre Ju'jge3 to ~ , DNA testirg f= tre :irrr:aDt.
ll

;l's office il..d lh\i·c6i..i..ilty counsel's'
office, has. rppealed the trial'court"

rUling·.granling post'::convic"tion'

Defer.se :atuirneys wh,a ha.'1dled .."

discovery in Gordon's case:
.

I:

.;'J 7j' .

...;'::

~

.. '

cases' in' which 'other infonnanls ."
figUred received lelte'rs\vhich said' ....

that the' aislrict allorn'eY's .office .~

did nOl know wheUlcr the inrorm-' , .
· ants: "acquIred. informa'tion', in a
· manner alluded to by Mr. White"" .

Lf1' ~.is derrlQnsLra.tio~n: ~!:'Howe~C-!, '

ASSIGNED APPEAL ATTORNEYS WILL NOT RAISE THE
"STANDARD PRACTICE", AS PROVED B'i"THE GRA.ND JURY
INVESTIGATION, OF PROSECUTORS USING THEIR
INFORr~NTS TO r~E-UP STORIES AGAINST JNCARCERATEO
PEOPLE THEY TARGET TO FRA~E,
.;
',: '.
...... :-; .. ;. . . ALTHOUGH IT \~AS CRYSTAL CLEAR THAT THEIR
.. In the months since Lhdse letters :, INFORMANT WAS PLACED NEXT TO ?EERNCCK ~ TO r'~KE-UP
were ~Tilten. stacks' or fUes"that"
A STORY, AND FRAI'1E PSERNOCK SO THEY COULD STEAL
should have been -dis'doseg to' trial .. '
EVERYTHING PCERNOCK OWNED, P~D TO STOP PEERNOCK
Jav.1'ers,· but 'were~'not; have'piled
up at'. the Qistrici Jattorney:s" oificc:
FROM EXPOSING THElx RACKETEERING, MULTHAUP
un~_e~~~t~~~~~_: ~.~t~~~:~.;~ . RAISED NONE OF THESE ISSUES IN HIS rNEFFECTIVE
. in aooarent .:rcDudiation: of its . BRIEF LOADED WITH FACTUAL ERRORS. TO ASSIST THE
earlier :Pro·mis.. -t<i :eXpedite hearATTORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE COVER UP THE MURDER
ings,: the·distriet altOrney's office
BY SCHWAB AND FISKiS INFORMANT.
AND APPELLATE
· has fOU~hrthosefew·defense.law::·;:.
ATTORNEY
MULTHAUP--WHO
WAS
SELECTED
BY THE
~ers w 0 have tiled motionS .~eek., .:
IDg the additional informatlOn_ ',?
, CORRUPT ~PPELLATE JUDGE BOREN--TO BLOCK THE
.' ....... ,...' ., ., if'
, •.• '.. . :.....
•
EGREGIOUS CONSTITUTIONAL VIOLATIONS FROM BEING
;" ProsecutOrs said lhar"'defense .
.. attOrneyS' are"welco'rTHtiO"I60k' at .: "RAISED" AND PREVENT A REVERSAL, AND THEN
the distriel attorney's files if they' .. YROSECUTION OF SCBWAB AND THEIR ACCOMPLICES
make _an" Worm.l "'request:' Bul .. :P~ THE MURDER.
AND 1'0 PREVENT THE "EXPOSURE"
pr~se,;ut.o!~ ~~ theX feell!>.~t:i~ey'·
AGAIN, OF THE LAPD BEING ORGANIZED CRIME.
have to.- oppcise ~ forrnaI ...r~ucSts: .
1 They SaId they fear eslab
ing a:'
si.nce the courlroom is'the appro-~
prialc forum ill '-which' to'· fully
e:mlore 'this issue', oUr orrice~ will . ;
joiD-· with: you. inoeipediling ·the ;
iJearing of any appropriate motion ,'.
you may wish to bring."~; ..;· ,,' _. "':)'. ~'
"

..

;~

:.".~:

.;'

'

~'~'"

" recederil'by-wrueh'defense law·' :

yers co

file discover mollo"TiS

in'

death penalty eases as a way _of ._.

, postponing executions indefinitely...
'
....
.'

.-Sllspect Was in Jail
at Time of Murder,
His Attorney Says

It -lIIunSIMY. AI'Rtl.

a courlroom boili!!. Webb said.
But \Vaco soid he wanted the
case lo go lo lrial so he could
. establish in court that Freeman is 3;
liar. thus bolstering Diaz's chance
'-'='-'
. .
to reverse his municr convlcllOn
on appeal.
"There is no chance to rcvcrs~ :
the oci17inal convicLion unless we
can sh~w new evidence," \V'Jco :'
"By SAM ENRIQUEZ
said. "Parl o! lhal would have been:
TIMES STAfF WRIH.R
the impeachment or Freeman.'.'.. ' ;
. l harand with
'Vaco said Los Angeles police:
l lanSlcn C
b'"
.
W d
P ks ::ltd
murder can prove hIs inDoDClccllVes. 00 rOW
ar.
J.
cence because he W<lS in Jail
Robert B.oglson badger~d 1I1rorm.~ :
at the lime of the
!l lucky
~.~lS dun~g record~ ml:rvlews:
COincidence that his attorney hopes
Inl-O agreemg thal Dlaz; hod con- "
will clear him of a previous murder ... AcssC'd""""""io_the murder.. . j~ihe two·
conviction as well.
(Foothill DivisioJi;detectives <llso .
1
The reveiation could lead Lo":-' :-fii.vWJaffid'Dlaz s oraginaFmurder ;
dismissal of murder charges
ca::;e, ~Y~~£~~?.i~·
_ .
againsl Poul Anlhony Diaz. 3D, .. Parks and -anolher deleclive
without a trial-ironically, a set,were the subjecl of a federal court
back for his defense strategy.
lawsuit last .year aHeoin they
Diaz's trial on ch~rgcs of killing a
tried to nunc the wi e of a 1990
suspected drug dealer WilS sehed·
murder VictIm who was found
uled lo slarl loday. 1l ",as lo be slahbed lo dealh iii the couple'"
based largely on leslllnony by Shadow Hills home. Charges
'i'"ammie Freeman, ~9, or 1'uJun~a, against the woman were dropped
for lack of evidence.
who was.also the chle.r prosecution
witness In a J991 trial that sent
(
Diaz to prison for first-degree
murder. snid Diaz's attorney. Dep- .
uty Public Defender Howard C,..

B. 1'J'1l

83

Crime: Lawyer claims
that revelation impeaches
credibility of a key witness
in the current case and an
earlier one. Defendant was
convicted offirst killing.

III

A

The state of mind of Fisk's
J-uX!yfoothill Detectives _is
to threaten, force e-nd bribe
witnesses to give perjl,red
testimony.
'llhs same Foothill Division
,!::ops peat Rodney King and
~ th,? corrupt Judqes ana
Prosecutors rigged t:h" i:!EY
in the nsimi valley triaJ·~'l
: \Jhich cuused a billion dollarriot.

kmrn,:t

SAN FEAIIANDO

Suspect With]ail Alibi
Cleared of Murder Charge

Wf~obOLh cases. Freeman-herself ,Foothill Detectives conspired
an admitted drug dealer .said Di"!:, to ~ false stotieslDP:-j' to
confessed the murders Lo her.
canvict ana i..rnprison innocent
Proor lh~t she was WJJhng to lie pceple.
.
aboul the second killmg shoulil
show lhat she probably hed aboul
the first one, \V~co said.
Diaz bees lrial in the killing oi
}ron<lciO Ln~ios. 29. of Sun Valley on
Aug. 16, 1990. The case was to llC!

based on Freeman's testimony and

PlOd

on a police investigaUon ~hat
Typical USE _of prepared
duted a witness who Identl Ie
Uiaz n!l. the gunTnn". along with
perjurro testilr.ony by
three other informnnL" including"
PrOS€cutcrs
ar,o Judges
nia7:s ex-sirlfricnd who said Uitt?;
.
and
~
corrupt
LAPD
lold lhem he h"d done the killir.!~.
.
~ops
to
a.ttB"P.j?t
to
"We al.so have fCCOI'ds oi loll
calls on Aug. 15 from jail to Di.17.';:; . convict and imprison
mother's house:' \Vuco said. ".
infiocent ~~ple.
--lliiii \Vcbh, head of the: distric~
attorney's office in Snn Fernando,
denied an in) ro netlcs III lhe
hnn ling of Di<i7. S cases nnd ~aid
'.
his office. will J!rep the endill
"- •••• ~
: ;
I..:' :ll'~'!: ;:IiI t·p.cor
.'1

A,: San Fcrnan.do judge Thursday
a convicted murderer not

dccl~red

~

o( a second killing bceauschC

was in jail when it took place.
==
Paul AnthonY Diaz, 30. could have
been sentenced to death for the HJDO
sIaYlllg Ot n suspected drug dC<llcr.
bi1$cd on the "strong: C'~sc" pgainst him,
s<.Iil1 Deputy Disl. Ally. Oarren LCVlllC.
A witness had identified Dinz ns the
killer nnd iour IOformilllls told alice
thnt i<l7. .:Jlrcady convlclc a a murder had confessed Lo thelll.
Bul Via7- was in Lo~ Angeles Counl)'
J:lil allhc lime
the kill1l1g, ncconltng
I, a
';:til retor";:; th"l l..evlIlc sllbmillcd
.'
lU'S( ay. lo an Fcnlolldo Superior
Courl Judge Hoiiald S. Ceell.
'rhe judge ;lgrecd to n reqllest 1)\'
'Dia7:S "llorney. ueputy public defcllllc-r
flow~rcl C. \Vac.:o. lh;li. hc not only
dismi$.5 the ch:lrgc but sign il dccl~ra
tion [hal Di:l7. w~s found inllt1Ccnl. h
r'Il"C actiun lhilt will cr:l!;C the illTCst

or

frolll police cOlll[)!JLcr r<'cords.
"

c"
)

,
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rAccllsed of Husband's Slaying,
Vv'idow Sues to Clear Her Name
---_._------

ny I\M\' lOUISE KI\ZMIN
1IMI~~ ~I.\fl"

WRI rt:R

mistake in arresting her, despite obvious
-c1se ~flltig the truth,
3ians Uw.l Sophiea was slain by ail
~you went in tilere a.nd helped
Les., tr.an three weeks after Sun.Valley
usinessin~n· Gregory Sophiea was
in7ruder.
herdo this. and thc~ you said,
. slobbed. death in his bed during what
Even now, after lho Los Angeles Coun'Well, listen, [c.n make it look like
: llPPCJfccl. to be an amalcurisr bur~m.
ty district attorney's of rice has dropped
a ~rgl~( C;lme in here: and you
. ~ltemJ'c't,.police identified bloOdy finger
the criminal case against Kellel-Sophi~a
f3!t;~d this thing. then tell us about
prints (cund inside the house as those of
for insufficient evidence and~ha3
, it. Do it now," O~"I(~ of the dclcctlVCS
J.1l18·y(';).r-old drug user and drirtcr.,
2cen ordered t?_5tand trial i.o San F~rsJicon thctap~.
LOS ·A.ngeles police o(ficers tracked
nando Suoerior Court (or murder commll"Ii you didn'l stab the guy,~
cown the youth ond told' him they had
ted during a burglar;', the two officers
is the time lo leli me. Ii you wenl In
physicJI evidence linking him to a mur·
still say they are investigating the former
ll.nd helped her, that's a Whole lot
d£..r. and Anthony Thomas ~oorc con2dvcrLising executive and consider her a
better than going in ll.nd driving
fc..sscd to the killing. He said he Slabbed
primary suspect.
that knife through the guy:'
Sophie',:la, in a p,nic ,fter brc,king into
Kellel-Sophie3's civil -altorney: David
Finally. afler hours 01 sueh
the house via the balhrcom window Lo
Ramley, said tanesc-{ oolice interviews·
questioning Moore recanted his
. Wilh Moo.e indicate that the officers
origkal stof y oi a simple burglary
steal :l VCR and other yjluables.
Moore',! story matched the physical
encouraged him to m:lke u a story that ..' gar-a awry. and told the delectlves
r:vidence at the crime scene. The baths e hrtd recrmtc 1m to ki t her husband.
.il story of blood and lust t~at
room window was open and there wos d irt
They lold Moor~ over and_over thal he
concluded with Kellel-Sophlear
on the toilet seal below, sugge.sting that
('laS lying abo~t Jrying to burglarize lhe
stabbing her husb:lnd in a fit o.
someone had stepped on it. BUl delectives
house. They rcpcJlcdlLilSkcd him about
. r~Y:~Hel-SoPhiea. 39. ccntcnds she .
\VOOurow Park.s and Gary Milligan ."'/ere
hi:; r~latiol1ship with the woman referred
h;)s never mel Moore. And So-.
nol satisfied with the .confession,
to on the laces as "MJI'y" ailC 3sked why
.
'd' l .
. phica's sister Id
salh in an
Thc.JkLof the Jan. 31 murder Parks
he W.:lS protecting l~e dctec~ivc$ told
' Inh ervlcw
d
~-~
that policetoto corroborate
er tney Moores
ave~
an Milligan ~rres(ed Sophjca':9 widow,
him. f~tsei':t·. that".. Kcllel·Sophiea
had
evidence
Maryd Keltel-Soohie;], on 3usoicion of
contc5s-cd to the arr:lnRemcnt. with
. h d
I t'
h'
.. s h e. -._ .Mco_re. il~d the.y un.!cd hi.m to _help his
~orl hOf having, a .•a re a Ions Ip
·
h er h us ban.
d Th cy sata'
mur
enng
ho d Jeied lo cover her tracks by making
'=
her husband's death appcor to have been -In "cn::pirqD rad."et§'d.ri:l S'3fS l:y the N.V. San Fern,rxb Ccurt Jtrl:jes
the work of an i n t r u d e r . _
Last month, Kell el-Sophie31ilcd a civil
Sd1i.ab, l>Bjr, Rinemm, etc., with Fiac's tu'Uy Fcothill detectives,
lawsuIt in U~S. District Court agaiost the
Parks, MilliCfl!Y etc., they lllrl= l4' "a story" to <n;er 4? the nu:del: by
two oeteetives, charRing. that lhey tried
the W crl:3ict, 'ili:mle l'are, ro they <x:uld fi:ane tr.e ~ an::1 ~
to fr2me her for· the murder by coercin
the "Ju:3;;as' p."d:ate o:Jllrts to stffil the ~ arri rolled: tha life
.\Ioore to fa so y 1m lieate er and by
inan:ClClCEs:' By allflYS ''ftanin:; the "fCUSE!D the
J $ arri
iabrieating olher evidence.
&t€ctivas can slB3l. an::1 ftare the victim's ard fP:U'l='s rret1e't an::1
The lawsuit, which seeks compenSJtory
. ~.........,..... __
.nd punitive damages, alleges that Parks .e-q:aty. 'lhe taped int:el:vi<s exp::se:3 this ~ s:an to rover.nd Milligan have continued to purs~_ lp t.1-Je fI1.l!.-cer- by the dn:g aXliet, an::1 :frcne the sp:;tl92 1·lith t:l1eir
beeause they do not wanl to admit thejr
typical "na:l2 tp" stcriffi. LTJ tl'.e ItiB:t !W:n:rl: a>92: ~
ProseCl_ltors Jenkins, RidnBn, Sf:rln:;er, aro the Jcg6S Sd1>.Bb,.Mij::r,
Ri1IEmen, etc., an::1 thcir !::I::ih;d &!fense attcn,,_"Y' G:Ba1, tried to hide
"t:l1eir racketee,:irq OCCln"
refu=Ed (i.n violatim of the law) 1:0-[XOIlide the tap;rl inl:s:via.s I,>i.th t:l1eir hitllEn, felm, dru:j ~,
Ibzie!:---\ro I,as at a fZC!\1i0lS similar Ill.Jrder set....", by the ~
,,'

_~~~-~-~=~~'~'~:::::~~~~~;\::~Il~~e~r~b~r~o~th;;e~r~S~\~V~1l~e~.:;:;:i::~~=--~
c:a:nv:
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.•..... ·c:,.··· .• _ lOS-,.,NGElE.S TI~IES

,,:",:, The officers also told mony of

,But the officers s~id tlley h.ave

th~ dead rnJn's relallves thaL t1JS
Widow \Va:, the killer. As a rcsuil.

good rcason to suspect that she was
res~30nslble tor the crime. !D....lL

her

seoren warront affidavit, th~y said
that KcH.eI-Sophlc<J:'s defense attorney told a deouty district allornE:'1 that he. client had confessed
hr.r

Crimin"l dofenseattoceey Leslie

r<l.i~ing her voice nnd leaning ror-

wl".rd in hcr chair. "They estranged
Gr~g's family from me."

63/1 hcarilig, before Kbramson had
interviewed her client.
Jenkins .aid, "j don't recoil her

Family was impot'tant to both

M~lI'Y Kellel and Greg Sophie-a, who

grew up in tight-knit Lebanese

ever telling anyone that her client.
f<iwJ -she ~~}t:.

communities in Los Angeles and

Detroit and who met each other at

Abramson said the dt!t~ctiYes'
.
.150 twisted neiJ(hbors' stoteme~
to bolster their vIew or' .the ,casc.
"\Vhen they made the decision that'
siJc was lying. everything else they
did. theY skewed to make her look

a national Eastern Orthodox

Church conference in 1977.
Kellcl-Sophiea recalls thot when.

. ~~~ m~~ h':;a~ut~~~~~:::n~h~~

lloL yet married.
Arter the convention, the Detroit
resident began corresponding 'with,

her, and btcr visited several limes.

[0

lives went aZ:Q4na tedma everyone
W::lS,:an onell-tmct-shut case."

. -- "We ham. same goals-and the
same type of family-very ,closl!.
and very loving," she said.
Career success followed for both,

He became a Los Atlgeles:-bas~a
executive for an interriational fjf[f1
and she

W\1S

a vice prc3idenl for

i1

nation31 advertising agency unW
the ngency closed he!" div~$ton.
'They moved about three years a:i 0
to an elegant home in Sun VaHey.
The couol~ a!so adopted t)

d\\ughler-a' war orphan from B,eyrut-Jf~cr Y~8.r5 of trying UT!SllCc~ssf\llly to h;::.ve a child of tner.:y
O\y·n. for the humanitarL:m a-d
they were feature_d on the COVC!' 'l>'!...

-their nntillnal church magazine
Friends a;,\d family considered i.t..~
pnir "the perfect cOLlple."
.
But at the time of the mu:ce(
the cauole was in the pnlcfss oJ;
scp2raling, with irreconcilable differences. The separation Vias amcable though, and they were Sh3't·
ing custody of their daughter. s~i(J
Sophiea's s,ister, Anita Polioct::/
who lived "near her brother 2l'!1.!.

. sa~ the cOl.lE1e ~ten.

About a year later, Sophira moved . ..
to California and thcy:wcre mar·
rie<1.
~ '-- -

~.;;;;,) falxicatEd an ille:lill sai.zure
\,errant in a:n;;pb:acy wit!1 <32fense attorney llbtaLBJlI ard ProsEcutor Jenkins which
claiIre::J the sp:;use cnifressJ to the deE<n;e atta:ney. l'nJ E'cl1\-.eb's CXll.-npt. b:d'iv

:rhe p:edis;'O"<'C =-1:1+1: 8etectives .(Fia'<'s

Jt:d:<e

:iItm:;rliately

~

s:Htl

'

siqrnj the saizur:e t.arra1t----= they =lid cant cut t:lEir
of frcrnirg an :innx:elt sp::use for the lll:JI:lk 01 a dru:J irlliet v.h:>

cnJfaniJ to the lIlJt02r. Eecause this ~ by the Ju:lle, Jenkins a.--c
l\b:atfOl was cl63r viOlati= of clialt-atl:!zn¥ p:ivila:Je ariI also clear a:n:pitaqr
to violate the' iill"D':l31t sr.xus=1 s a:nsti.bJtiacl. Rightsl ~1 "all denied" any

~' I'nJ ''ro" ~Jtjm was l:>:t:u:lht
cgairet thes:= co::r:q:t: Cb,:s "or <XlIIeI':in] tp tre IIlll:rlec by the dru:J .rl3ict so they
=lid ~the inno:::ent sp:use. Tneir: acts ".-ere ~ to "cbsl:r:u:t.-im
jus'-eice," <:crq:;iraC}1 to o.J\IeL tp the nurla:-, ~ to violate the sp:;use's
O::nstituticral Riqhts, lll3rnfa::tul:: an illEgal sei=e >.arrclnt urder: (Elalt;y of
1·
~........;)
•
. th the...
•.
•
. .
'.
peJ:JUl:Y, ''''-' .crnpu-:a:y WI.
,_ JlIXj€B t.o
an :irrrxEnt C,ltlzm.
The L.A. TinBs ;rita:-~ us.El, ,,11m the a-a-iller:s o.-.ne::Jthe L.A. Tirre3-delil:erately deceiVEd the p,blic ard did
nat even na1ti.m this cn;p:in:J l:2d<e~..ng scan by the Jtrlj--:lS <ltd LAPD ootocti""" to "always· frare
~ 00
they o:::ulq~ ard ffi3re their: estates. Just es the L.A. Tirres "riter- 1"UJle ~ =nect the ~ JW:i€s to the
c:rrpim =t.P: Cb,:s', Vrn Villas, i'lxd, IEasJr:e's, etc., rrarry IllJI:rlEn; carriEd o..lt for "<:lIlaC 15 year:s" to cnlled::
tJ-E life insur-arces by usin:;
=ru;:t JuJ::;es' p:d:ate a:=ts am their cr:llP't1'1 ~ Itu:lt:p:tat£'l:." The
~' Ju'b,es, 1Itt!::!:rl?tS' et"., frellirg irn:x:aJt citiZE1S fer the ~ by the Cb,:s arc their ao:xnplic:es \,'CS
aJ.''''Ys <XIIIere:l LP Of the L.A. T:irres, ard the L.A. Tirres delil::er:ately <XIIIere:l lp for the ron:-t.J:JI: Cb,:s (F'iS<, etc_)
and the <XlITl.1fX: Jifges (~' etc.) o::nspirirq to.fl:an9 an "une:;uivccal" :iI:il::x:a1t citiZ'2l1 in the [«!:In Peen=.1<
cace. 'fueL.1\. TinEs usEd a rnprip of disinfotnaticn to =JE>r up the =:ptiaJ arr3 IIlll:ili:s by the an-upt IAID
Cb,:s ard the =t.P: Jrd:iBs.
--

sold Homley, a hIgh school lricnd
of Kelle1-SophIOO.' "They went
"round to 011 the neighbors "nd told
them, 'Don't worry, there is not
some random killer out there, This
)V~S lust a domestic dispute.' ,.

,

t~~~ ~

dainty, attractive 26-year-old was

•

ad: Abrnmson snid. "Thev wrote
reports that were loL1J1v sl':lnted
toward her guilL"

'It

her when

"'T"'hese people'ruined my life:'
1- she saId ot the detectives.

H. Abramson said. however.
that the deter:tives mIsconstrued
tihc comment made to [Scout\, DisL
Atty. Myron L. Jenkins prior to a

the immedi~te aftermath or"
the Crime, the (!electlves lola manv
ncoplc that Kcilel-~ophi('"a w~~l"s
'responsible tor the: murder. The
viulence shocked ol1d lrighlened
re,idenL' of the Sophieos' noighborhood in the o[fluent Shadow
Hill" a,co 0; Sun Volley, and lhe
orlicers. hurried to ossure.neighhors they were eol in danger,
Homley sOld.
.
"Bia ht from doy one, the detee·

in~laws ostrJcizcd

she most needed family support,
and also took legal custody of her
6-yeol'-0Id daughter, Keliel-Sophica s,ud durmg an Interview, .'

2'U1Jl.

b

.--

kru.llJi<Be "hen their ~ v.as

!

=

1:.'"

t.'"

2,
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On the night Greg Sopl1iea

A~r<tmS()11 said the homicide fn..ve.tlgolor. clearly "blew It-Ihe
Durglary was 39 plain as the llaS'~

\'loiS

· murdered, his estr:lnged wife '"'~~
driven up from Long Beach. whert>

she was renting a small Dparll7.€m
to sign papers giving her husbp:"d
the authority to sell their house..
She decided to sleep over rather
than return to Long Beach, she.
said, bec~llsa it. was late and se:t.

had to be in the Valley the

i' day.
;

ne~L

Kel:d-Sophiea said she was no,

; sleeping in the same room as her

husband, but in the middle of the
nigh I somelhing awok.e her. Sh,
said she rushed to his bedroom to
:ice what was the matter, and sa';!

· ber husband, apparently in 0;0tress, on his bed.
Sophiea had a hislory of seve, e
asthma. ~once he had to be ru.s})&!.
.to ;) hospital emergency room because of an attack-and her ioil.icl
impression on glancing into ::15
room was that h~ was havir1i5 d

.:..'!imilar episode. Kellej-Sophiea immediately called 911. Then, she
·said,' she rushet! "I!.o summen.1:

I)eighbor to oelp I;er I(el her husband Lo stJrt ~rc;;thi,~.

It IS Impl);'!)lO

Ul wh~1\ p~r:lmcdics J.rrived.·

they found him dead. .E2!l££.
B
found signs of a burg1:lry, including

bloody fingerprints all over the
house and pry morks on a door.
Parks and Milligan have fe(used
,repeatedly to explain wl1al1ed
them 10 conclude thai Kellel-So·
phiea had killed her busband and
Caked a burglary, but they still
cling tenaciously to their th.eory.
"We have lOa years of combined
e ericnee ill this homicide unit,
an this urglar* attempt W~'J
clearly a f(!i~ne burglary at-

tempt:' Milligan said in a reecm
interview... It. dId not
was Intended
~il

oc.c~r a~ 1-(

to' appe::1.l' it oc-

with her

Ijf~.

She is busy mother-

ing he:- liule girl-who hilS now
been returned to her-3rid mourn_on your1acP',J ._J__
~ . iog the -loss of her husband, who
,-"
She said she was outraged when
she said she still' Joved very much
she listened to the~or the
despite their impending divorce.
police inlcrvie\... ~ witrll\IOOrc, 2!'!d
She said at night she is haunted
hC;3rd how lh~ pOhce rejected his
by visions of the crime scene. "I
burr,iJry confeSSion nod iled lO. ~ , have·f1ashback.s," she said. "I see
him, telling fiim thai Kelici-so·
Greg every night.'· , .
-. ph1ca .h.:ld.conresscd to hiring him·
Her in·laws say they :lrC contt> kHl her husband.
vinced now that she IS mnocent
Afler Moore admilled lhe burand IS bem wron Iy ersccutcd b'/
glary, .one of the detectives told
l e po ICC; they 0 not e ievc l C
him; "Your whole slory; won't
police theery thai l\ ellel-Sophiea
wash.
/--kne"';:... Moore.
'.
"You didn't break in that bouse. I
"As far as I am concerned, she is .
don't know if you even stabbed lhe
totally innocent," said ·Sophiea's
·guy. You're s:iying you .did. She
sister,
.
says you ~id, bull don'l know If I
Bu~ Kellel-Sophiea said she feels.
e'leA believe that port of it;" the
a -tloud of suspicion still hangs over
.~.:~clive said on tape. "You're
h~T, "Pe0ple don't know what t<l
~~(.ing a lot Dr heat he-re, and raDii"'T
say or how to acl. They amj
know. why you are pufting- this all
eml,3rrassed'- and sometimes PeQ(;,'tli:O/ilr shouldcrs." r '"
pIc wallt the other way," she said.
6rdmson's~lId she! believes thnl
That is why Keilel-Sophiea said
11;~ invesligators would nol accepl
she has lIied the lawsuit ag~insl
Moore's confess~n because thci
tfie two officers, to clear her nill'lle.
"have very rra it., puffed-up el(os.
('1' am not scared because Ood
~

lor nem c ~ ml

tnal they mad: a ghastly mlst<1ke. .
"1 pllwed thot they would lmd
the real burglar, then they did find
film and uiey framed fier wlth

rum:' Shl! salo.

kn(j~/s the truth," she said.

----

.

~

L

- As MiWgan and his partner continue their Investigation, Kelle!::;':!'hiea said she Is tryiDS' to &et-"n _

~

~n

~ ~.Jith

[Affi Cq:13 'blimrl tie
for the Ill.l!:der
tlEy
the ca:ru[Jt Jlrlges arc Prasecutoc J61kiI:&-nsteal~ the SfCll.9E"S arrl hee
rruITJerej hu9:En::l's eslntff;. 'Il"lis "as their aq:rin:J "radtel:eedn::j s:am" I:¥
FiSc, Vcr> Villas, Eblrl, Ia3sIJre, Parlts, Milligm, an:J imalve'l rrany o".1l2r
o::=tJfll: Cq:13 an:J~' in their corfl3llY, "1-~ fu:1Jq:xxatOO, n an:J "!tt"
!:x....:ause of "ttEir ap3," 2§...the L.A. Tirres writEr tries to claim to derei~
the p:blic.
FJXl as nal~'Sn ~ \J1eI1 a e:ivate cit.izen~ the cn:::ttI:C U\ID, the
". o::>rJ:1,.!X; Ju:l;jes ''l::r::iI::Jrl the at:t:<::>mey, 01 t.he :;p;use's kwnit, to "ICEe" t.he
.case· 1he Ju:X,es, in their Harle of a:xnp:irn <n'l siJ.€OCC," alvays ~
to =ver q> for the ~ s:ms I:¥ their h:iflt Jirl;;es an:J tie o::=tJfll:
Il\H} a:p;. Itt mly d:> t.he J\rl;jBs trit::aJ tie attot11eys to lese the la\>Slli.ts
ajainst a:rrq:t cq." hJt the ~ alro rig the Juries to rot lXlte fa:-

'rne

Kellcl-Sophiea said she was
itunncd when the police look her
1010 custody.
. "This: cop turns to me, sa?? 'You;:
husband IS dead: and t e next
lhlng I know I am in a police car,
heading in for queslioning:' she
I veroicts ~ the...Q::g;.
said.
til have never been near a jdil.
and lhere I :un being handcuffed,"
·she said. "They were scrcamiWj
and yelling and telling me I was
never Kenna see h~h( agam. and [
Just kepllhlnklOg i IS has got 10 be
a drc:un."
_

I
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In the Peernock case the Jail House
was paid with money and time
off. hIS sentence to give prejured testagaInst Appellant. The prosecutor knew
hIS JaIl House snitch was giving false
testImony bec.;use he had the secretly
made tapes WhICh exposed his snitch
was lYIng. To nUllify this exculpatory
eVIdence the prosecutor had the tapes
falsified.
Infor~ant

Common practice by the Foothill Cops.
and North ValleY prosecutors, and
Judges to pay felons to give perjured
testImony to convict innocent people.

ID\ !'izIht dn) Io?¥':' with tre
Jt.d]re, ''I:ril:xrl'' the dfP=llate
attom=yS---:ch:::6En i:.¥ the Jtrljes-to

"lOr" raiee the issue "l:lHi:: treir
Jail J:i::IH> Infun:a Il:s give
~ ~ tmtinmy" to
anvict am :fuirely :inp:'itrn
iJlo:aJl citizens, targete:i.
I!'jd

So.1I"ro.ri5r. ([~r •• irl,

ByFox Butterfield

The report does nOt address why,
the number of men and women in
jail and ~nson and on ~obation
The number of Americans un- ana para e has continu to inder the control of the criminal jus- ~. But experts say the most
tice tern ew
130700 last likely reason is the cumulative efyear to reach a new
a near y feet of the tougher sentencing laws
6.9 milliOIL according to a Justice passed in the 1990., which led to
Department report that is being re- more people being sent to prison
leased today.
and being required to "'TVe longer
This is ahout 3.2 percent of the .!.m!Y-.
adult jfupulOllon in the Uruted'
The report found that there were
States. e report said, and the total 691,301 people in local and co~
illcludes people ill Jail and pnson as jails and 1,387,269 ill state and f~'
well as those on probation and pa- ~risons 1lSt vear, for a toial of
role.
2,ll7B;570. Tbat was an,increase of
The growth in what the report 3.9 IIrcer11 in the jail population
termed the "correctional PODula- and~3 percent in the prison pop'tion" comes at a time when the ulallort
cnmuale.uationwide1las.been rel- ---:Atihe.samelime,.the.repml said,
'lively staBle lor several years. It al- there were 4.073.987 Ame;icans on
so comes when many states. faced probation at the end of last year, an .
with budget deficits, bave passed illcrease of 1.2 percent from the end
new, Jess strict sentencing laws in of 2002, and 774,588 on parole, up
an attempt to reduce the number 01 3.1 percent
inmates.'
Texas led the nation with
NEW YORK TIMES
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534,260 people on probaJipn or pa- ed 'for and convicted of serious
role, followed by California. wjtlt cnmes.
Of those people discharged from
485039.
general, people on probation parole in 2003, 38 percent were rehave been placed there after being turned to'prison; ellherlleC.liuseofa
convicted of a crime instead of be- techiiicill vlOIatiOn like failing a
ing sent to jail or prisoIL People on
urine test or because they
parole have usually already served were charged with committing a
prison'time and are kept on parole new crime. Another 9 percent absconded and could not be located
for further supervision.
Ahout41 percentofadultsonpa- byJaweDIorcemen!, the report said:
The ~.1 percent increase in the
role last year were bla,k; 40 percent
number of people on parole, the
were white.
.'
The number of women on pa- Diggest in at least a decade, troubles
role has steadilyincreased in recent many police and prosecuto", beyean, the report louna Women tI>- cause they believe that newly retaled 13 percent of parolees at the leased inmates are likely to return
end of1oo3, up from 10 percent at to a life 01 crime and are a major
the end of 1995. 'Ibis increase re- source ofviolence insome cities, infiects..a.slow 1mt steady growth, in. cluding Boston, Chicago.and.Lnl
- -thenumberof women being arrest- Angeles.
~

L1

arug

There are more citizens imprisoned in the United States than in any county in the world"
so the corrupt Judges and their "prison industry" can rip off the taxpayers. Most are
imprisor:led by the Cops, Prosecutors and Judges "conspiring" to use prepared "paIdIor"
perjured testimony, like their "lying" Jail House Informants. And these corrupt Cops,
?rosecutors and Judges, besides using "bribes," use threats, intimidation, fear, terror,
false arrests and false imprisonment, beatings, death threats, brainwashing, hypnosis,
implanting false memories, drugs, murder attempts, torture, etc., to force witnesses to
give false testi,n::my to imprison innocent citizens. And besides rigging- Juries, the
corrupt Judges bribe defense attorneys to present "no" defense, or deliberately an
incompetent defense to assist the .Judges and Prosecutors obtain convictions, and also
bribe their .selected appellate attorneys to file incompetent appeal briefs. And both the
trial Judges ~nd the .appellate Judges conspire te, refuse to obey the U.S. Constitution and
the established case laws so th,~'{ can imprison "innocent" citizens and keep innocent
citizens imprisoned.
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IOllay's debate: Separation of powers

Lawmal<ers, quiet on your
rights, roar about theirs
Our view:
FBI raid on Hill sparks bipartisan protest
Where was it during NSA surveillance?

~ and launched anti-terror programs of
questionable lezality
..
Last December, The New York TImes revealed that the National Security Agency
(NSA) was wiretapping international phone calls
without court warrants.
Hastert didn't make a peep.
Pelosi and other Democrats loudly protested, but
nothing came of it As it
turns out, Pelosi was part
of a tiny leadership group
that had been briefed on
the program since October

Now we know what it
takes to make CongreSs
mad enough to stand up for
constirutional rights.
When the government
snoops on your ohone calls
and records Without wa~
@!ill, lawmakers barely
kick up a fuss. But when
tile target is a fellowcon:gressman - one under in2001.
vestIgation for taking, a
-nlescenatio repeated itbribe, no less - they re
self this month when USA
ready to rumble.
TODAY revealed that the
Witness the bipartisan
NSA has collected millions
of phone records.
'
freiffii set off alter the FBI
searced the Capitol Hill ofSo now the leadership
fices of Rep. Wmiam jefs~s into actioo beg! 'Se
ferson, D-La.. on Sarurday.
tJleFBl searched a Capitol
Hill office for evidence of
The FBI had a court order.
According to an FBI affidacriminal activity?
'thiS IS not to belittle the
vit, he was videotaped takseparation of powers docing $100,000 m cash fl'Om
Byl.1ufl!nVlC;[Ol'lil9urke.AP
trine. It's meant to prevent
an mvestor working under..
cover for the FBI. ~ FBI raid: An agent helps search a president from using infound $90,000 of it stuffed a congressman's office in a brib- vestigations and unwarin his freezer at home, the ery investigation last weekend. ranted searches to intimidate lawmakers in their
affidaVIt sardo
Never mind alI that. Leaders of the House offidal duties. The justice Department might
of Representatives are iijijiaiiei:l. They say the have minimized the outcry by managing the
search violated the Constirution's separation search with more deference to congressional
of powers, "designed to protect the Congress sensitivities. But there's no evidence that the
and the American people from abuse of jefferson raid was an abuse ofpower.
A more appropriate response from conpower."
House Speaker Dennis Hastert, R-IlI., and gresslonalleaders would have been remorse
Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi, D-Calif., who ~ver TheIr failure to do anYtliliii meaJliJigfuI
,rarely agree on anything, demanded that the to make memhers act ethicanv; RasteitTof
justice Department r~tum the "unconstitu- instance, replaced a House ethics committee
tionally seized" documents. Rouse judidary chairman last year after he attempted to enCommittee Chairman james Sensenbrenner, force some rules. Congressional offices, 0liVJR-Wis.. said the episode raised "profoundly ously, should not be sanctuaries for crime
disrurbing" questions. He set a hearing for but the ~ rom Capitol Hill brought
Tuesday to ask: "Did the Sarurday night raid quick acnon. On Thursday, President Bush orofCongress crample the Constirution7"
dered the documents seized in jefferson's ofIf onl~ those leaders were as profoundly fice to he "sealed" from the investigators'
disturb about executive branCh UlCurSIOns view for 45 days, while the justice Departon the rights of average citizens. You certain' ment and Congress settle their differences.
Iy have to wonder where the 've been for
What a i that Co ess'leaders haven't
the past sever years w . e the Bush a miiij: use elf a to protect t e pu IC'S rig ts
stratlon ran roughshod over the legIslative as eagerly as they defend their own.
By Chr1t Btitt. Thr smrrJDlJl1IoUeJl:Ifrl'. Spr1natleld, 111_ Copley News ServIce

A Culture of Prosecutorial Misconduct
Review by Peter Schmidt
he Center for Public Integrity (CPI),
a non-profit, investigative journalism organization based in Washington, D,C' J
has recently published a major studv on
proseculorial misconduct in America. The
lengthy, empirical study, entitled Harmful

T

misconduct was either ruled harmless error
or was not addressed 1>y the appellate judges,
and the convictions at issue stood. There
were, however, 2,012 cases in which the
courts cited prosecutorial misconduct as a
factor that led to charges 1>eing dismissed
Error: Investigating America S Local Pros- at trial, the convictions reversed or the
€CWOrs, which is available online, contains sentences reduced. There were an addisome revealing findings and conclusions.
tionalSI3 cases in which appellate judges
CPI's team of investigators and report- offered opinions - either in dissents or
ers, headed by Steve Wemberg, analyzed concurrences - in which they found
11,452 state cases, datmg back to 1970, in prosecutorial misconduct serious enough
which charges of prosecutoriai misconduct to warrant additional discussion; and, in
bad been reviewed by appellate courrjudges. some of those cases, the dissenting judges
" We found it mteresting that no cases wrote that the misconduct was serious
involving Federal prosecutors were exam- enough to warrant a reversal.
ined - a fact which is, perbaps, an unwitting
There are many interesting aspects of
a~ssion that there is virtually no mean- this lengthy study, which is divided into
ingful oversight of misconduct 1>v Federal seven major categories. For example,
prosecutors. The one body that has 1>een "Anatomy ofMisconduct" explores the difgranted authority to investigate Federal ferent types of prosecutoria1misconduct that
prosecutorial misconduct - the Department were studied; and "Actual Innocence" exof Justice's own internal and infamous Of- plores the cases of ltmnocent defendants
fice of Professional Responsi1>ility (OPR)- who were wrongfullv convicted because of
"is renowned for its pathetic record of impo- prosecutorial misconduct and who were later
tency and inaction - no matter how scurrilous exonerated after spending many yearsm
the charges may be. See, e.g., Above the Law: pnson.
Two of the most intriguing parts of the
Secret Deals, Political Fixes, and Other
study
are "Shielding Misconduc~' and "MisMisadventures of the US. Department of
Justice, by investigative reporter David conduct and Punishment," which delve into
the almost universally nonexistent or grossly
Burnham, Scribner - New York, 1996.]
In the vast majority ofthe 11,452 cases ineffective measures t~n to punish prosanaiyzed in CPI's study, the allegation of ecutors who were found to have engaged in

gross misconduct. Out of the 11,452 cases
in which prosecutorial misconduct was alleged, some form of disciplinary action was
taken in ~ 44 of such cases - a fraction
that is almost too small to compute. Here's
what happened in those 44 cases:
~
In 7 of the cases, the court dismissed the complaint or did not impose a
punishment.
~
In 20 of the cases, the court imposed a public or private reprimand or
censure.
~
In II of the cases, the prosecutor's
license to practice law was suspended.
}>
In 2 of the cases, the prosecutor
was disbarred.
}>
In I ofthe cases, a period ofprobation was imposed in lieu of a harsher
punishment.
}>
In 3 of the cases, the court remanded the case for further proceedings.
That !ngloriolls record ofinaction speaks
volumes a1>out wbat CPI described as "the
culture of prosecutorial ~isconduct" in
Aiiienca. Copies are also available from: The
Center for Public Integrity, 910 17th Street,
NW, Seventh Floor, Washington, DC 20006,
202-466-1300, www.publicintegrity.org. •

Reprinted with permission from Punch &
Jurists, P.O. Box I I, Washington Bridge
Station, New York, N,y' 10033.
www.fedcrirnlaw.com(2I2)781-868S.
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Stunning gangland stories share
common theme: Enemies within
By Pat Milton and Larry McShane
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Sometimes you
can't tell who's a cop and who's a

QQQk.

--I

tinuing, told the Associated Press police. Charges against the pair in- down John Gotti, was also targeted
that Eppolito, 56, retained his Mob dude ei ht mu
and two at- for death ror the same alleged 01connections and that Caracagpa, empte murders ofrival gammers. tense. the indictment savs.
63. had access to informatIOn
Ine detectives are also accused
tnrough his job in the NVPD's orga- of accepting a $65.000 cOiiiiTcf
mzed cnme unit.
from [uchese underboss Anthony
An indictment says the two de- "Caspipe" Casso to kill Cambino
tectives worked to ether tiiTcleiiti- member Eddie Lino, whom the Luthree informants, who were then cheses suspected of plotting to kill
.l..t.. or aving cooperated_w:.:.::.lth~.:;c;as~s=o.=C=r=a=va=n=o::., .::w.::h:o..:h::e2IP:::e:d..:b.::rm:::·:".g_

And imagine the disgust of New
York police officials when two retired detectives were arrestedlii
Las Vegas and charged With 6emg
Mob hit men res onslble lor el ht
murders and a.al e p ot to kill renowned Mafia turncoat Sammy
"The Bull" Gravano.
"They're all becoming 'made
men' - one for good reasons, some
for bad reasons," says Howard Abadinsky, a criminal-justice author
and expert on the Mob,
.
Henry Hill, the onetIme mformant whose gangland experiences
inspired the 1990 movie CoodFellas, says the recent events sound a
bit like old times. "They're rumung
amok back there."
In-the other case, New York police say former NYPD detectives,
IOuis E~pohto and Stephen Caracappa ad Joined the [uchese
crimefarnily's payroll in 1986.
Eopolito gr~ffi up in a Mob family; his g@!)d er and father were
·lJoth in the Malia. He was the wisecracking, flashy and flabllY p'artner
of caraca~¥a, a s~lr-ny detective
known as"' he Stic .
.
Epp~ito never denied his Mob
roots. e even wrote an autobiography, Mafia Cop: The Story of an
Honest Cop Whose Family Was the
Mob. Eppolito retired in 1990, Caracappa two years later. The pair became neighbors in Las Vegas.
A law enforcement source,
speaking on condition ofanonymity
because the investigation is con-

In Las Vegas: Retired New York po-

lice detective Louis

1ppo~to, center, m ,

custo y. He and an-other former detective are accused
of murdermg flVaI
gan~sters tor the '
[uc ese organized '
crime family.

"The Stick": Stephen earaeappa
allegedly had access to iiiformabon
in his post in Clie enme Ul1lt.

Typical for Police Detectives to engage in contract murders.
There is~difference be(ween the police and the Mafia. In
Los Anqeles, the LAPD Detectives for over 15 years ran a
company called "Murder Incorporated," The Detectives killed
citizens for the life insurances the LAPD Detectives took out
on them. And the corrupt Los Anaeles Judges used their
"Probate Courts" to collect the life insurance and shared the
JOOney w;_ th the LAPD Detectives who did the mnrders, and
conspired to frame innocent citizens for the murders.

§an 3Tanriseo Q;lJronicir

EXHIBIT "A"
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LAPD Corruption
Probe Examines
2nd Shootina_.:..

;:

t

CHRONICLE NEWS SERV1CES

Los ANGELES - As the FBIl'
joined an e.'Cpanding peobe yester..
day into the largest Los Angeles Po-·
lice Department COrTImtlOn scandal
in 60 vears. sources SalU police detectives are investigating the possible coverup by Rampart Division
officers of a second unjustified
\ shooting that left one man dead and
another wounded.
Also yesterday, a Los Angeles Superior Court judge ordered the release from state prison of a Z2·yearold man who allegedly was handcuf.
fed. shot point-blank in the head .bv
mofficer and tnen mmed bv pohce
to.IJ1ake it aopear he attacked them.
The twiisliootings are p:)rt of a .
sweeping corruption investigation
fueled largely by
information
from ex-IAPD
Officer Rafael A.
Perez. who is cooperating with
authorities in exchange for a
lighter sentence
for cocaine theft
convictions.
Already, more
Rafael A. Perez
than a dozen officers wh~ either work or have
worked. at the Rampart station have
been relieved of duty or fired. The
probe, which is examining allegations ranging from illegal shootlOgs
and drug dealing to exceSSive fo.'ce,
is the most extensIVe mowrY mto
lAPD rii1sconduct since the notori·ouslv

corruot

ad.ministratio~~

Mavor Frank Shaw inthe late 1930s.
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This is not the biggest corruption by the LAPD.
Detective Fisk and his buddy detectives, Von
Villas and Ford, and many other L.A. cops ran a
company called "Murder Incorporated." These
cops, for over 10 years, did: contract murders,
robbed jewelry stores and banks, and sold illegal
weapons and explosives, ~tc., and took out life
insurance policies.on people they targeted to be
murdered, and then framed innocent relatives so
they could collect the insurances in conspiracy
with attorneys and corrupt judges. These corrupt
judges with their prosecutors and defense
.
attorneys framed innocent people for the murders
by these cops so they could share the life
insurances and seize all assets of the innocent
people they targeted. .'
These corrupt cops staged auto
protection rackets, engaged in
insurance fraud, murders, etc.
v.Von Villas., 10 Cal. App 4 Ch
4 co ,.175 (1991) et seq.)

accidents, ran
extorc.ion,
(see cases PeoDle
201; 11 Cal. App.

~hen

these cops were exposed by a private
citizen, the LAPD's Internal Affairs not only
tried to discourage the private citizen from
testifying against their brother cops, but many
crucial witnesses came up dead--shot in the head,
"police-style executions."

The LAPD, instead of using their self-proclaimed
great investigative capabilities to expose and
prosecute all the other cops involved in this
racketeering, hired writers to write books to
deceive the public into thinking that the
corruption only involved these two cops, Von
Villas and Ford. The LAPD also bribed news media
reporters to:falsely report to the public that
only two cops were involved in this ongoing
corruption covering over a la-year period, right
under the noses of the LAPD--who claim the
'greatest investigative capability of any police
force.
When Detective Mark Fuhrman admitted on tape that
he brutalized, murdered, and framed people; that
he gave perjured testimony, planted evidence, and
set up people, the LAPD claimed he was just
bragging.

!San ;It"rancisro Q:ljronirlr
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ACorrupt Cop Opens a Window on the City's Worst Police Scandal
'..

W

'\__"

h:lt sta!'ted \vith a batl cop stc<lHng cue,dne from police evi·

'.n.... _

~

tified shootings and beatings.
In exchan~ for a five-year sentence for stealing eight pounds of cocaine,
Perez agreed t'o fmger fellow dirty cops. Pere'l identified about 70 officers as

dence lockers mushroomed this year into the worst police
corruption scand;}] in CilY history.
The filiI scope of officer·lurned~illformant RMael Perez's al- having committed either. crimes or misconduct or:18 hiivill!:!: known tlbout
legations of police corruption rocked the cIty in February when The such activity and taHiTI to take action. Dozens of officers have been relieved
Tillle~ pllblj~ht!d l.r'lllst:ripts of his confioenliai interviews wilh Los An- of duly as a sped corruption task force investigates Perez's allegations.
geles Police Department investigators.
One alleged victim, former gang member Javier Francisco Ovando, was
'Tm going to 1ll<'lke ::l VerY broarl "IHtem(~nt. And you're !lot going to paid $15 fuillion by the cil7 to settle a lmv"Suit. Perez said he and partner
like it," Perez told authorities two llays after i.lgreeing to a plea bargain on N~~Durden shot the unarmed young man and tl:en planted a gun on him:.
drug theft charges'~ "I
~~I
~.:r .- 'r.:~l"
_....;:1:<'"..._ •Lo cover their tracks.;'

lI·ould suy .that 90% of.
~he

offIcers who work
CR.ASH, and not ill~t

·i'iaiTiilai't CRASH.

Javier Francisco Ovando was<hJid $15 million by the city·to settle a civil lawsuit. Ovondo ,"os sentenced to'

r,lI-

.sHv a lot of informCl~

During tHose inte!··

views, Perez told detectives thal an .organized

(

"' '.'

\

-

subculture

~hrlved wlthlfl the
.LAPD. th:.1t a secret fr<l-

prison for 23 -,;~ars after.
the oHicers testified that

he had Jltackod them.

rereent

of the Li\PD cops
falsifv and fabricate evidence
.
th
to frame inn=ent people
ey
target. This orGanized crime
has existed in Los Angeles for
many years, l:ecause the state
Judqes share in the moneY stolen· _

Ninety

They put cases on peopIe., ,It hurts me to
soy iI, but there's a lot of
cwoked stuff going on
in the CAPD.

erlmin.i

~

.

Ovando served 2 years

before being released.

Ih[(~e of PeiEz's for·

mer Rampart cohorts
were convicted of corrup.
lion-related offenses in
-November and a fourth

..ufficer was <Jcquitted.

r

convictions were

by superior

and the robbP...ries by the corrupt

overturned.

COps.

Court Judge J~..Qmleli[l~
. Co
" who can.
cludef-that jurors had
conSI( ered irrelev;.mt evi-

ternitY of anti-gang offisupervisors in
the Rampart Division
I'olltinely conspired lo
(ramp innocent oeon!e
anc! lo cover up llnjus~

L..t,IY f'tJ

r'1

.... ~Y"rvt' (\5
I oJ, c.>'ft:.- _

eel'S and

,r-

G~(...1~.: ..~.5· O'J

dence_
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Ovanda was falsely impLisoned
at Salinas Yalley State PLison
and constantly haLassed by the
PLison GuaLds.
He was ".ret-fLee" afteL it
was eXpOsed that he was

Ilfr-amed" by the corrupt
LAPD--bLotheL cops of the

Prison Guards.

California has .over:.
164,000 in theiL con-

centration camps.

San Francisco Chronicle
January 25. 2001
THE STATE ATTORNEY GENEP~L'S OFFICE CONTINUES TO LIE
TO THE PUBLIC CLA]}IING INNOCENT PEOPLE ARE NOT CONVICTED
"There are il1Jlocenl people be-'
ing cOJlvkied/' said Cookie Ridol·
fi.• friend of Scbeck and the
director of the newly formed
Nor! hem Cahlerma Innocence
Project at Santa Clara University
School ot Law. "111ere are inllo·
cent people III prison who deserve
our attention."

Comparisons'to lIIiilOis, Texas
"Justice in CaUfornia is meted
out fairly and (l fO rialclv," ~
Nathan ar~ 5200 esma.n for

·AtiOrnev General Bill Lockver.
1·1'"[here are, as in any other s}lstem

in which humans are involved.
going 10 be errors bOlh by defense
cOlllIsel and potentially by law

California has more
innocent people[r;med
and falsely imprisoned
than any other State!

t:llforcers. BUI J don't lhillk :1l1V·
one is going to con.fuse CaliJQlJJ1L..
with Ihe state ufTcxils or tlit: ~t;\le
IlllI10JS III terms of the quality
and propriet ' of convictions o5="
lnine bv loc;"! district attorneys
throughc·)ut. the Slat~
•

at
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Perez's Bitter Saga of
Lies, Regrets and Harm
• Nicknamed 'the Preacher' for his seriousnes> as a youth,
be became a role model for LAPD colleagues, Now, as he sits
in jail, be and others try to explain what happened.
By TERRY McDERMOTT
TIMES STAFF WRITER

Whatever else he was, is, or ever

will be. for most of the 10 years Rafael Perez was in the Los Angeles
Police Department he exemplified
the hard-charging ideals the LAPD
promotes. He was a good cop-a
very good cop, even-who at some
point became one of a certain, distinctive other kind of cop.
Not an outlaw cop. Not at first. It
started, as it usually does, more
subtly than that.
One of Perez's old bosses, talking
not long ago about the secret pleasures of a policeman's life, recalled
how he and (riends would think
nothing of ending a.night shift al 1
a.m. in, say, Foothill Division, far
northwestern Los Angeies, then
driVing 50 miles to Anaheim ~
~ 1'hey knew a tavern there
that stayed open late.
"If you have a badge," he said,
:'you can drive real rast.:i"
, In addition to the thrill of speerlil1g across a sleeping landscape of
12 million people, this recollection
,.

,_,

.,_,

••

_I

I;/~

.. _

special units, distinct segments of
the force t?at operate with virtual
autonomy.
Cops in these units are, by defini·
tion, set apart even from other
police. For most of his career, Pe·
rez, the man at the center of the
LAPD Rampart scandal, worked in
two of these units: gang suppre~~
sian and undercover narcotics.
:
It is common, particularly
among the hardest charging cops
in these units. to corne to believe
they reign over secret domains,
that they are governed by codes of
behavior of their own devlsIOS•
crated from normal life and its
bothersome rules. In thiS shadOW
world. they can come to feel like
royalty, true princes of the city and
masters of all they survey.
They dnve reaI"last.
What we know now about H.cl.iad
Perez, of course, makes breaking
the speed limit look like a missed
homework assignment.
What we know, in summary, is

..ll.!t...

this:

Pe.rez has admitted to hundreds
of JOstances of perjury. ~bdcatjQn
of evidence .md raise arrests. He
h ...... .-l",;u ...-l

"tt>~1inlJ'

n1"'IIlJ'l'l frnm

some cops live it. They inhabit-or lilolice evidenceio~~rs and resellthink they do-a world <Jp(lrl from ing them on the stree~ He has :ldnonnal men and women.
mitted stealing drugs, ~ Jnd
This belief is not ;lQllsuaJ in the cash from g::mg members.
Los Angeles Police Dep:lrtment, ' He has alleged that the Rampart
~here insularity has been raised to Division's anti-gang CRASH unit
a sacramental rite; it is parlicularly sought to send neighborhood gang
pronounccd In the department's
Please-sec PEREZ. A20

,"

PEHEZ, Continued from Al
I
membel's to pnson or to have them extT<Hllted,
wh~th('r or nol thev actuallv r.ommitter1 crimes. He
has said he helped put hunl'1red<: of innocent men in
~l-innocent, in any event. of the crimes WIth which
they were chargec!.
Indudt:lI among these men was one gangster, Javier
Ovanclo, whom Perez said he and his partner framed
for allegedly attempting to murder them. In fact. Perez
sflin, when they shot and oaralyzed Ovanr1o. he was UIl~~Perez has said he routinelv observed ,>OITCeOfiiS!i'CS beating mnocent peoplj' Rampart CRASH became, Perez has said, a "brotherhood," a an in its
own right.
. The sc~p~ or1JieScanaal has caused millions of
dollars to be spent investigaling it. It played a key
role in the U.S. Justice Dep(lrtment's deciSion to
force the CAPb to sUiTender Its vaunted inde nde te eral courts.
enee to t e oversi
Perez has called himself a monster and warned of
the dangers of the corruption of power. Others have
been harsher. He has been variouslv called the worst
police officer In the history of Los Angeles, lying
sc.um, a traitor, a career drug dealer, a gangster.
He has also, to less notice, been regarded by a few as
something of a Los Angeles Serpico, a cop r1ediC3ted to
ves. In
rooung out wron doing in a deoartment
return or ms can ession to drug thefts and cooperation
with investigators, Perez was given a five·year sentence and immunity from other cnarees.
Where'ver he goes, he will spend much of the rest
of his life looking over his shoulder. Wherever he
.. goes, he will j.egvp hlfhjnd a cri",!i~al justic.e system
staggering beneath the w.eig~t ~f ~IS allega~~ons.
.
They worked largelY at night and without external
supervision. It was. in its way. a logical extension of
LAPD supervisory style: Bring in the bodies and no~v
much question how you got them.
.,

win

"1"'1 he most !::\lrpIising trjng Rampart police did the
night they shot Manuel Saldana was not, remark·
ably enough, shooting Sa.ldaocl, but not in and of itself <I shock. Saldana W(lS unarmed when he was shot.
but ht! was JUst one in a long lint! of unanned people
shot by the LArD,
"

Perez hus :J.IlC?t'u thatthl$ sort of aouse 01 :lllthO!ity was rOlltine in CRASH. Hl:' was askt:d hy InveStIgators OI1l;~ if he allowed a parmer t(l revIew an arrest report he had fabricated.
"it is mv practice," he said, indicatmg the habitual
nature of it "to always let mv partner rpad the
re ort pnor to submittin it. especially if we'rt~ plant·
iog or ramlOg somebodv/' c saln.
In a recent Rampart trial. Officer Paul Harper. one
of the defendants. was i.Isked why he :lnd other officers hi.l(l detained a group of young men. Hdrper
made clp.~r without actui1lly saYlllg so that his only
reason for stopping them was that he knew they were
gang members. He said h~ hild no probable c;lUse to
think a crime had' been cQmmitted.
The trial didn't even pause at this. an admission of
. making an illeg;.ll stop. People can't be stopped because they belong to organizations.
. .
There's a phrase in the law-color of auehorityused to describe the liSP.. <md often abuse. of position.

o
Wllcn we ralk abour planting or nll{(iaen case on someone,
forsomt." rooson, somc inl,(!!lr;goron or someouomeys have
thoughr rhat we ut.'walfy-I go illla the car, take the rhree bindies fofdrtlcsj, loy ir nCX110 him lind go, "Sec, tha6 whalJ'01I
dropped "
fr~~ nor the way ir works. J rokelllem into custody, pill them
in the car, do whatever. And)'oll knoll', wlren it's time to hook
rviderce, wegn and get rhe '"ide/IN! from our cur. n,ere's no
need toGO and. YOU know. lay iron rhegro/lnd mwto them or
put(ingcprinrs gn the '}{lWes orflnllrhinB like that. That's
JUSt not the way it work.~.
Wc et the el'idence when it~'" needcd and move omard.
Wedon't sit rherf!oc thescenc(l/I sholVt!l'ervbodl' "
whmwc!!OL lVeSOllhree gil'S "No that'snotl!owic

I~.
~afael

Perez, LAPD Board of Rights

hearin~

June 3,2000

. They hac! their mvn radio frE:9uencics, their own cars,
their own motto amI mCiiloos. 't hey rl,.;o;eJcped the'r
own lilnguage: to meet was to snoopy up; a gun was
an item, which came in !;\zes. long for a shotgun or
riflc, small for;l hand~n.
They had standardlprocedures [or covering up
mislakes. If SQmethjndb;lf! went down, theY sent out
a cotlpd ('jll! over their {lflvate frequency, calling the
CRASH squad to me~t. Sentries ~ould he pos~ed lQ
keep InquIsItive olJtsHI~rs tbill IS, other police or
............. ·, .... ,.ji.,,'T

nHirprc:

Liars
Perez. bv his own <.Ir:r.ount, perJllflW mrnst:'1! In
couct St>veral hunrlred limes. He guesses that maybe
half the arrest reports hl! wrote from 19!H to 1998
wert~ utter fabrications and hUDOn'dc; if not thousands more, inclUded smaller lies.
He became a
professional liar.
.
7.

Perez, in 0101~ LJii.tfl!O huurs of intervie'.'!s witb it
gJecial invcstigahvp team, .hils rlettliled do~ens of
specific instanc.es of polIce misconduct. InvestLgiltors
say thev have confirmed thI'C~-CJuill'ter:;; or whaL he

f:. li"5'ssaicl.
o

Perez was gnmted immunity from other prosecu.
lions that might have been brought against him. The
~tructure of the ag-reement prOVides him tin incentive
to tell everYthing he knows. If he is found to be lYing.
the cieilJ is off ancl he can 6e prosecuted for other
crimes_

~.

o
We. II'tgother nflr sro",. We pm (( stan'. / mean. not tlt~t
LWrl'lhing's romplcrc(I' d~fJe,enr abolU tile story. , .. BuriL
1\1(" ~ecrl ro add something ((l the scan: ro make ir look (/ liff/e hir

berrer, that's whqe lI'eda./[wc need to COrrt!ft somerbinf it's
comrroo rishr th,:n arid there before we havc rhe officer-inro/IM rhOQrjn o fI't1m, fieurcnonrs(Jnd caprainsand t!l-'t!rvbodJ'
showing lip, wefix. it and correct it right tlle;e And we a/lwlI'~
.rovtharQncewemme,mwirhasrory rhqtrtbrrfOIT. T!!!!!..E....
it You aet'cr change fe. Thae is it. no maaer what.
- Jmean, berause weknowrhac the minureyolt tell a story, or
SQysomerhing, andsomeonedon'tfind it correct. or something
just don 'c seem righr and they comc back und ark 1101/ again,
and l'OlI change ChestoO', t:!'erl'lhing'soUl (he window. / mean,
.you,JOu'rc,)'ou're mwll!' not credible
-Rafael Perez, to investigators, Sept. 17, 1999

al h.1V.

- After work. thO' oftl'n piHticcl togeltll~r. gUIll!:: ell
rna$(! to the benches at the 01£1 Police AC::Jdemy, or to
thl' Short Src.p. ;J cop har in Lhe division. TheY gave
parties i.md hilnded out la \les to celebralt::: shootin .
The whole thing sOlin s I e nothing so much as
"Lord of the Flies," a group or isolated young men in
clangerous circumstances, gone wild, reral. Perez. his
friend Sammy M<.lrlin. ;1l1umaybe ~, would gc to
fiance club~. They rangt...)(! from Malibu out to the San
Gabriel VallC'v. The thrt'e of them joinefl an exclusive
cigar club. M<lrtin and Pere-t constantly complained
thal M.at:.I:i never paid his share. Even on a trip they
took to Las Vllf.;)!) the week ;-,fter M<lc rohhed the
"nk 0 menea, t _{'v larl to ,mHlt' lO get him to pav

--

ror IllS s:fuir.t...of! hc' !.!:lS.
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;:Secret tapes suggest cop lor e edhit
,

, ,

::' Charge that witness killed nfter lodging brutality complaint shocks New Orlenns
:' By Alnn Suyrc

hll~

represented J~I!tc .!.~E.!!t.!!!!!...t

vicLims, lhe GeL.

• : !'hociulcJ Pn.:l:la

131l1ITIlIr or ](il!l...

Groves l allegedly ill Ihe hands of u
poTicellllHl, hn::i jJtluhcd police
~. ~ign:; bud been I her~ fur YCl1f5:
prublems illlu ullollll::r I'cullH.
· : undcrpllid (IniL:CI'S working: ill 11
"I've 1l..lllwJ III oll!£:1' ulltlrncys
:' fodion-riddel\ tll:l1urllllenl 1.:r1111l- unJlIlld the cOlllllry, und nOllc of
· :~'dil\g Hndel' l\ ::ihrillldllj; blld(:cl
1I:-J CUlt COlllC up wilh uIHllher Cll~C
.:' II lid indiO'l:l'encc In ..:url'l!J)U()Il.
ur II willlCtlt:l who lJHltlc II n:plll't
uguinst u lloli..:c oJlil:cl' ulhl lhull
~ " Ptllicc were nrreslcd on ~Inrgetl
· :efhrib£!rYj I!.!!!\k rohbery 1111 !!lruh wus killed .hy ~he police uflicllr,"
· ': Then videotapes lind Il'un· Howell sUHl. 'Any pCI'~on whll
.scri pls or fWl.Y.£rsll t iO!!~.££r~ili~ lives in this cOll\lTIllnity i::i ill dun·
rgGOrdcd by the FI1LHneurlhctl in- gel'. And fur tilL; l!.!!.!.!£:;~kl: om·
furmalion Ihul shocl<cu eVell tll(: f~!~!)l) hnve ~lCen tE!! g~_Q~.!~::
(1l('::ill.:)'llicul New OrlClIH::i t.:ilil.CIlS 'ycurs, l1H:lY-h!!..vo nowll£r~!~ l\ll'~~..:_
Officer Len 11iiVTs lllllllwn other
.... II cop ullegcdly orLlerinH.. lhe
lil\lnler of u Wt11l111n-\~TiOrerloagcd· men huve lJeel1 IICCU::lCd~f.r~tllJ!J.!1
n brlllulily complninl oguinsl him. ~ivil ri!{hts viol!!~11 (;n;ye~l
th"t, the
suys the dcalh. l1uvis nnl'l eighl "tIll::!" tln}=: 011 Illp
..!Hli..::er wus lhe ringlclldcr Gillon!.:" cerf:l fnee feaCll'nrCirl~nrms onr!
nine ()rfie~rs who walched over u (hug chnr~:----·_··-_. ----- -_.
drllg dislrihutiull 0llQ.f!!~!QI!: tl'h~ Groves WIlS tiho!:,. irL!.!~Q.. hg!-IlL!.!..
dl'uG' fing, however, WtlS fUke, n <Joy after she flfecf ~~~l~!!!!!~!..
::iline: ~d lip by redlll'1II ogc::nls in~ . n(;n~nSl nuv~ ~ITeiiina sll(..: suw
~el;itig-uting fl CUllljlltlinl
polil.:U 111m l1TselJ1-v;.hlPJllllG It lel:llll~l:r.
~hf\kcJnwlI::i.
'I'hc videci(upes lIlId rcclJrtling"1:l
For luwyer Mary llowell, u loog- were pluycll berol'(~ II U,S. lIlugb·
time Pnlke Ocparlll1l:llll.:ritic who lruLe Dec. 12 dtlrilllj 11 hond heur·
, : ' 'NEW OHI.EANS - The wurlling

nr

rm

or

I::!.

l:l

ing fur 1I1l: llil\~ UU~Jpcctf:l. FOllr of-' . pCIHJing: difllH:Jtcr wilhin the 1,500.
Ih:cr~ pCl::J(~d $]00,000 hand und onicer f(Jl'(;c. 'rile ::Iig-llB iJldudcd: II
will h~ 1l10V£:t1 ,lo n halfway hC~\IUC, /;lulu!')' ecolc Blurt.illg ul $15,CiOO II
The (jvu olhcl't:I, illdudillil Duvitl
ycurj 11 depurllllcnl riven by poli·
ure hejll~ held withoul bond.
tiCij lind given 10 infighling !JeT!le FBI snys thc murder c!:!~ C::UlIf:W Ihe Hluyor, nollhe chiL.{ up·
!!flIlecf il~ drlltU!l~~0!1'~U~!'!.: The 'pointed the deputy chiefs; u 11l1t1U'
ufjcncy hns ~lllCC con Inned jt!u .et su eroded thut two ond three of·
ehecldll(; lJtlll~r Illllnll!fiJ 10 Ul:(; if fil:Cnl wen.: forl:cd to ride in clll:h
)lolice wCI~i~i~e:r--. Jlulrol c£l1' bt:CUHI.JC tJO 11iUllY Wl.:l'c
. ':Jt ill lIt1llh~; IU~1 Sci of I1lTrHl.!J, broltcllj und un In(crn~d .4/r..dru
It Il:! lhc fir~l, srlld flllroel Goye.
DCJlflnlll~l1t (IeclIi)cd 01 ignoring
neche, cxeC\llivtl c1ircl:lor (If tho' cilizcn complaints.
Mcll'Opolitull Crime C\llllrniijsitlll,'
Pl'orcssiollul tillll\dnrds were es·
n pl'i.VI~lc ~Yal~l!d(ltLgL'l!.!lL "Il is u peci~lIy SlI:-JpcCl. I.O?L wecll it. ~Y1l3
puhllc IIldlcalwn or lhe extellllJnd rcvculcd lhoL Ull ofhcer fired elUht
hrend!ll (If tllc COITuptil!U pmhllllil ye~rtt ~go for Iryinl! 10 CU!:i11 o_lle.
ill Lho New ()r1llltll~ Pulice l)epnrl- leclive'fj sloll~n taychcck j~ bacl<
nWIll."
.
.in Ihe notice o£!!£.emr:
Beforc theulingopernLion,rl1orc ---xlCdero! source, who upolw on
lhull,JO oflieem !lud hIJl:lI nrrcsled condition of ullollymity, uuitt lhe
o~el' llmc--ycu r;;O-J;·.!!I~~I)
Nuw Orleuna Police DuplLclfllcnL
~ TpiJ1fL!!lell~~~...l.~.!'iBo:lcr. ~. !Iud been tugged for l\ l{Jug lillie liS
..!oh 'Q!:.'L fll)(n2!:!.b~!J:> rte vice ~'unu oft-he bud ones."
~!H~!.!!! Wlll,J t.l!:?~!!.E~£d.Inul year . "Whcn yOIl Ihlvc 0 luclt or lnlil~.
0111111 uilcUfllHl1l9 11:3 nITIcenl were Ina, low puy 111ld low /lI(lrolt::, Il
~hJlldllL!.!~~ UllJ J!!.!.ilL doe~n't tllltC ton lung unlil r,>(IIl1l:
c1llh:-J.
officers ... go into b\l!.:iill~S~ for
Critics IlllVC wlIrncd fur ycorH of tlt~lllsclve~," thcsollrce :wid.
j

j

·cl;nrgc
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COPS HAVING CITIZENS KILLED 1'1,10 "EXPOSE" CORRUPTION BY COPS AND ~ruDGES IS COl1MON PRACTICE B'{ THE
fc)L:fcE.
THE LAPD HAS SEEN -REPEATEDLY "f.XPOSED" AS ONGOr"N(;ORGANIZED -CRIi~E:, IvITH THE COPS TAKING
OOT LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES ON CITIZENS AND \'lITH TI-IE CORRUPT JUDGES COLLECTING THE INSURANCES M'TER
KILLING THim, AND PRAMING INNOCEN'[' CITIZENS POR THE r,iURDERS.
ANDIINY PRIVII'l'E CITIZEN EXPOSING THIS
"ONGOING" ORG/\NIZED
BY THE L,~PD, AND )'iITII Tl,iE JUDGES AND Pl{OSECUTORS, IS KILLED BY THEIR
fELON-INPOR~IANTS, OR PRAMEl] AND I,'ALSELY I~lPRISOl',JC:D--AS I:, 1'IIE ROBERT PEERNOCK Cb.§f.~

cm:"ME

/00
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Jury Awards-:
$6.5 Million ':,'
in Frame-Up)
Public defender for a
man falsely imprisoned
and shot by Rampart
officers should have,
uncovered the police
misconduct, panel fInds.

Perez was sentenced to ~
years in prison for ~olating
Ovando's civil rights. He also
served three years in state prtson
for stealing cocalne from LAPD

By ANDREW BLANK STEIN
Times S/a.IJWriler

'I\-us is typical of me
an:l exnspirirq to

t.iDris.
----O-vando, who was a 19~year·
old gang member at the time of
the shooting, already has SQ)lected S15 million in damages
from the city
Los Angeles in
connection with the actions of
Perez and Durden.

or

WALLY SULIJ Lo. Allq.-Iu n ... u

ere sare cir=tances

as tereZ, i c I<.Wld i:e e>p:woi t:ffit ~ o[ r.h8 lAm
Qp; fraIe iao:aIl:. p:rple.

'il'"e ~ rig jries Of

pldc;irq their- q:e:atives. ~ P€eee, m treir ]UI:"ies

to a:nviIJ:e ct-e otwx juroI:"S to

covet: LP

roc cheir-

romp: l<:gal SyStE!lI, rut in this case tie Jt.rl:p's

qaati""'"

W2re

rrt ctlle to rolvin::E tlJe oci1e<" -jurcrs

to i.grre tlJe evid;n:E.
"Some of the jurors were sec-

e....i dence lockers. He was released in 2001.
Durden, 36, eventually pleade~ to crimes he comffiitted
with Perez; he received a fiveyear prison sentence in August
2002. He wasrelea.sed last month
after serving less than three
years behind bars,
With

weonesaay's

vertiitt,

the jury found that Deputy Public'Defender Tamar Toister and
LOs Angeles COunty were ~
liable for the compensatory
'a;;mages,
The award ~unned officials
with the public defender's office,
who could not recall anv mal2D3f"tjf'eyerdicts airninst their office.
--In 2000, the state Supreme
Court lifted what had been considere~d immunity ?Sainst
state-appointed counsel.
"We're shocked at the verdict
and do not believe that Ms, TOister corrunitted malpractice or
was negligent; said Chief Deputy Public belender Robert Kaluruan. "We don't understand how
the jury found that the two officers, who have publicly admitted
that they tied'and framed Mr.
Ovando,
zero percent responsible for his conviction and
incarceration. I don't believe the
verdict will stand."
Senior County Counsel Roger
Granbo said his office was considering its legal options,
Juror Teresa Reese, one of
three who voted agalnst the payout said she believed some ofher
feU~w panel members voted to
award damages because they
were sympathetic to the wheelchair-bound defendant. Others,
she said, seemed confused about
the judge's instructions to the
jury,

were

VICTIM: Javier Francisco
Ovando was paralyzed after
being shot by corrupt officers in
the LAPD's Rampart Division
nearly a decade ago.

:oettlrg t.p

ftanirg i.rrrxffit ,:ecple. I i ~

iPi'J.f:92. ~ ges:icnrl uder

.

Aman who was falsely imprisoned after being shot and
~ by corrupt Rampart
gang officers nearly a decade ago
was 8\varded $6.5 million in damages Wednesday by a jury that
found his county public defender
was negligent for falling to unco\'er the police misconduct, --:ia\.ier Francisco Ovando was
paralvzed after he was shot by
former Los Angeles police om·
cers Rafael Perez ana Nmo Duraenin 1996, but was later convicted a.'ld served 21/ : years of a
.~ sentence in state prison
after the pair testified that he at,
.,tacked them.
The convictIon was over·
turned after the two ofl1CefS
emerged as key figures in the
Rampart corruption scandal,
which involved dozens of cases of
police misconduct including
Beatinl;!s, shootrngs and false ar'
rest5"Ofgang members, - So far, the scandal has cost
the city more than $70 mi1IIOri
frorriS'eTtlements, cal:lsed more
than a dozen officers to leave the
force and resulted in more than
100 overturned criminal conVlC-

a:rn.p: IAi=D <1::p>,

ond-guessing IToister's] legal
strategy instead of foUowing the
jUdge's instructions to focus on
the evidence," Reese said. "They
couldn't lay the blame on Perez

or Durden, so they blamed the
public deferloder L'1stead."

But attorney Gregory W.
Moreno sald the jury rightfully
saw that 'I'Qister and the county
could have stopped Ramp2rt be,
lore it started WIth a he8Ithy
dose of skepticism.
-=;;
"How coUld so many people
be \ictimlzed by dirty cops?.l
Moreno said after the tnal. "The
.reason is because the legal
tections in the system fall
ffiem. They are supposed t9
eaten the lies. TIley were sup;'
posed to be the firewall,"
.::
At trial, Moreno argued thai
Toister falled to listen to Ovando
after he repeatedlY told her the
otflcers had planted a weapon aD
hun after the shooting,
• :j
The attorney Blso argued that
Toister. failed to check the per;
,sonnel mes of the officers,~
view witnesses who wouIcfh8Ve
contradicted their stories
explore inconsistencies in th~ oJ;
flcers'statements.
...
To make the point, he calle'd
Perez to testllY, The disgraced
fanner officer ~ how ~
and Durden shot the unwed
,Ovando as he walked mto a ,y~~
cant apartment the two officers
were using as an observatioQ
post to monitor gang activity, :
Perez then told lurors how he
and his partner obtained an
sault dOe from an informant and
shaved the senaJ number offth~
weapon before planting it on the
wounded'man.
._. ;~
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Judges Rarely
Admit Error,
Experts Say
By MAURA DOLAN

.nd MITCHELL LANDSBERG
flMES STAFf WIUTEKS

Only rarely does a judge in a

~UNDAY_ DECEMUE'~ 14, ~(XlO
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JUDGE: Legal
Experts Call
Ruling Rare
"That's very noble," Goldman

"-:E"q~u"a,-,l,;-~P::,r,-,o:,-t",e=-c7"-t=;i~o~n~o~f~to!.h~e'-2L~a~w" is la ughed
at by State Judges.

State Judges always cover-up for the
Police fabricating evidence, and giving
peri ured testimony to frame innocent
people, because the State JUdges benefit
frorn the Police corruption and the Police
robbing people.

said. "[1 doesn't occur very often.
Judges don't often admit their errors."

State Judge Connor--to cover up the organized crime by the LAPD and to frame innoWhile he praised her ruling, he cent people whom they target, claims the
questioned whether the avera e deadmits to committing an errorso
corrupt LAPD detectives have all kinds
serious It tamts averdict.
en ant could ever count on a
of U.S. Constitutional Rights to a fair
. judge's overturning a conviction on.
Los Angeles County Superior
trial. By comparison the State Judges
Court JUdge Jacqueline Connor did _a similar basis. His reaction to the
ruling, he said, reminded him of his.• claimed that Petitioner (R.Peernock), who
both Friday mght in an extraordireaction to the U:S. Supreme Court's' was framed:
nary cullo q that overturned the
ruling that ordered Florida officials
conVictions of three Rampart mVi1. Could NOT present J!!!1. evidence in his
.)ian Dolice officers.
not to recount ballots in the recent
. - A.t least one scholar. ho~ever,
oresidential election because it~ ,. defense;
questioned whether the Judge
would violate the "equal protection"· 2. Could NOT question any of the Prosecu-would ever have issued such an orguarantees in the'Constitution.
tor's witnesses;
'~"der had the defendants not been
He said he was cheered to see' 3. Could NOT call any of his 45 curcial
police officers. . .
the court rely on "equal protecdefense witnesses to testify;
Although he ctisugreect with the,
tion," but itueStiOned whether the
Please see JUDGE, A25
ruling wou d be "a precursor to a 4. Could NOT present ~ evidence or testify
whole series of egual-protection_ to any evidence which proved he is obviously
sub;;-tance of the ruling, the proscases to be strongly issued by the
and was being framed;
ecutor conceded that Connor
a:s. Supreme Court in the future innocent
5.
Could
NOT refer to evidence proving the
"understands the case law. and
deeling with electio,! rights,'knows it well," and used it to\
"Similarly,'- he said, "I find it un-· .LArD detectives were lying, stole money,
"cover everything the Court of Ap- \ likely that this will be the precursor and had committed perjury;
peals is likely to ask_"
to a whole series of new approaChes ,6. All of Petitioner's testimony vas stopErwin Chemerinsky, a law protaken in examining Jury verdicts' ped when he referred to the Police Report
fessor at USC, said he expects Dis\.,_
after the fact,'which proved the LAPD Detectives were lying;
At,y_ Steve Cooley to appeal thel
7. Denied Petitioner, for 4 years preceeding
decision.
\
the trial and each day of trial, his right
"The question on, appei31 is:.~
~Jdge cross the hne m consider(Faretta) to defend himself;
log ~.?e ment~l proc~sses of the \
8. Denied Petitioner his absolute right to fire the bribed defense
jury! Chemennsky sald,
attorney, Green, who was bribed by Judge Schwab and Doom to block
It is significant that the judge r~' all defense and block all investigations, as each of the attorneys
liet! on defense affid"vits to rea~ were bribed before Green (see RT A.189-A.193);
her conclusion, he S..HO. Rarely do ~ 9. In violation of "Brady" withheld a "ton" of exculpatory evidence
judges allgyl defense lawyers to unequivocally proving that Petitioner was being framed;
talreJiITidavifS frpm jurors. Uelmen
10 _ Ordered, withheld from the jury the undisputed "fact" that
said.
Petitioner was 24 miles away at the time that LArD Detective Fisk's
"I think this is going to be ap~
pealed, and then an appellate court informant carried out the murder by Fisk's office, besides the
could very well agree with her conState Judges carrying out a "ton" of other U.S, Constitutional
clusion but find lhat it was for the violations to rig a conviction against Petitioner and to cover up
W} :'1n,g reasons
the organized crime by the LAPD.
criminal case overturn the verdict
reached by jurors in her own courtroom. Still rarer is the judge who
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1

STATE CONTRAcTS THAT WAS COSTING THE TAXPAYERS MILLIONS

2

OF DOLLARS.

3

SPENT A LOT OF NONEY TRYING TO FILE FALSE CHARGES AG."INST
~.

4

~.WSUITS

OVER THOSE ISSUES.

~~EY'VE

AND TH."T' S WHAT'S GOING ON NOI-/.

5

Q.

I·IHY DIDN'T THEY JUST KILL YOU?

6

A.

JF YOU LOOK AT THE TRANSCRIPTS IN THE COURT

RECORDS, THERE ARE SIX ATTEMPTS ALL INVOLVING POLICE

7
The L/I.PD ha~
reoeatedly
exposed as
oraanized ~
The detect±V'es
kill citizens f r
-do contract:J 1
murders, tramp
innocent: I L
citizens, and
steal th o i;1.3
;;;o;:;ev
pro.-=· +
and _§hare .1. ~
with the COrnlD
State
.l.:l
Judaes, like
Schwab an:i 16
his court clerk

OFFICERS TO INJURE }IE OR KILL HE, MID I WON, AND PROVED

wen

and

.CoaTI.

I WON

17

THOSE ISSUES·ALREADY.

Q.
mone~f

'HAT NIGHT.

..:..:.o.:..:..::.....::=~~

DETECTIVE FISK COULD HAVE JUST KILLED YOU
•
IN FACT, ACCORDING TO YOUR TESTIMONY, HE
-f

\oIANTED TO.
A.

v

~,

SIR, HE DID.

THE ONLY THING THAT

STOPPED HIH \·l!'.S THe: FACT THAT THERE 1-7,l1.S OTHER POLICE
OFFICERS.
Q.

THAT \;OULD HAVE SAVED THE T,lI.XPAYERS ... LOT OF

MONEY, WOULDN'T IT HAVE?
J...

18

AND AS He: SAID AT THAT TIHE AND HIS PARTNER

/

19

KNAPP,

"l-iHY DON'T I-IE KILL HIJ1 AND STEAL THE 110NEY."

20

.Q.

21

A.

22

)I.ND IT SAYS -AND THEY ONLY TOOK $2000

F~D

SHOVED IT IN

THEIR POCKETS.

23

Q.

WHY DIDN'T THEY JUST TAKE THE REST?

24

1"..

EVIDENTLY VICKIE DOOM IS THE ONE THAT GOT

25

THE REST.

26

Q.

\-IHY DIDN I T THEY JUST TAKE IT THAT NIGHT?

27

A.

ALL MY MONEY HAS BEEN TAKEN.

28
Q.
DETECTIVE FISK HE DOESN'T DRESS THAT HELL.
At the ifiegal second" rigged trial staged by Judge Schwab in violation of "Double Jeopardr·
Schwab--a form-r Assistant Attorney General who defended against Peernock's lawsuits exposing
racketeering ard kick-backs on State contracts to high level State Officials, including the
A.G.--had '.'no". iurisdiction to stage thiS "second" rigged-fake trial, with a rigged jury and
hrihed defense at.tO~iiey

LO

) ock

all uelf.;nse.

t-;6

(03

A.

THEY NEVER RETURNED THE 25,000.

2

Q.

HE COULD HAVE USED THE 2,500 BUCKS FOR A NEW

3

WARDROBE.

4

MR. GREEN:

OBJECTION, YOUR HONOR.

5

THE COURT:

SUSTAINED.

6

Q.

7

9
rhe bribed 10
Attorney Green
tried to 11
oover up for
Fisk steal-12
ing the monev,
as proved 13
by the Property

14

A.

Attempt to 17
confuse;
this is
18
Defendant
not
19
the Court.
2U

SIR, THE ARREST

WAS RECOVERED..

YOU HAD SEPARATE BANK

SAYS CLEARLY $28,000

WA~~NT

ONLY $25,760 WAS PUT INTO PROPER'T'Y.

MR. GREEN:

YOUR HONOR, MOTION TO STRIKE.

IT'S

NOT RESPONSIVE TO THE QUESTION.
THE COURT:
THE

I N1'GRANTING YOUR MOTION TO STRIKE.
THE

DEFENDA~T:

R~CORDS,

THE POLICE REPORTS

SAY THAT.
THE COURT:

15
16

BY MR. RICHMAN:

SUSTAINED.

ACCOUNTS FROM CLAIRE PEERNOCK; IS THAT CORRECT?

8

Report.

3981

1

THERE'S NO QUESTION PENDING,

MR. PEERNOCK.
__--~THE COURT:

SIR, MR. GREEN DOES NOT WORK FOR ME.

HE WORKS FOR YOU.

I FIRED HIM NUMEROUS TIMES.

THE COURT:

MR. RICHMAN, SIR.

.THE DEFENDANT:
THE COURT:

21

HE PROVIDES ME NO HELP AT ALL.

AT THIS TIME, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

22

YOu

23

THE TESTIMONY OF MR. PEERNOCK.

~~Y

NOW EXIT THE COURTROOM, AND THIS IS THE END OF

YOU MAY LEAVE NOW.

24

THE DEFENDANT:

25

THE JURORS SHOULD KNOW THAT GREEN

26

DOES NOT WORK FOR ME IN THE LEAST.

27

RIGGED.

28

DOLh~RS

THIS WHOLE THING TS

TT HAS TO DO IHTH MILLIONS AND MILLIONS OF
OF WASTS ON

STAT~

CONTRACTS.

10 If

1

SIR,

3982

I MOVE FOR A MISTRIAL.

2

3

All of R.Peernock' s
45 defense 4
witnesses were
b.Locked fromS
testifying.
i\nd when
6
R.Peernock
Leferr"d to 7
the [lropertv Rej: :>rt
2xoosing
8
that Fisk stole
llonev and
9
had_corrunitted
perjury,
10
his testimony
was stoPped).l

THE COURT:

19

THE RECORD SHOULD REFLECT THAT THE

JURY AND ALTERNATE JURORS HAVE LEFT THE COURTROOM.
~IR.

M.1>.NNER.

12
All defense
Vias blocked 3
juring this
illegal, 14
rigged trial h.e- d
in violatign;
of "Double
J eopardv." 1 6
And corrupt:
Judge Sch~
also used a
bribed
18
defense attorne\
and a

(JURY EXITS THE COURTROOM)

PEERNOCK IS ACTING IN AN OBSTREPEROUS

HE KEPT ON RAMBLING AND RANTING "_NO R.1I.VING

DESPITE MY WARNINGS AND MY REQUESTS.
I'VE WARNED HIM, WARNED·HIM

p~D

WAP~ED

HIM.

HE REFUSES TO DESIST IN ENGAGING IN DISRUPTIVE BEHAVIOR.
AS SUCH, HIS TESTIMONY IS ENDED.
THE

REM~INDER

/

HE WILL BE REMOVED FOR

AND BALANCE OF THE PROCEEDINGS.
PLEASE SET UP THE HEARING DEVICE.

WE HAVE

ENDED MR. PEERNOCK'S TESTIMONY, AND YOU MAY COMMENT ON

fixed jury
to obtain 20
a conviction.

MR. PEERNOCK'S OBSTRUCTION ON THE STAND AS CONSCIOUSNESS

21

OF GUILT, AND I WILL ENTERTAIN AN INSTRUCTION ON THAT AS

22

WELL.
MR. RICHMAN:

23

WELL, YOUR HONOR, THE RAMIFICATIONS

OF MR. PEERNOCK'S ACTIONS GO FARTHER THAN THAT.

24

THE COURT:

25

HEARING DEVICE.

26
21'

28

·1:

ONE SECOND, PLEASE.

SET UP THE

.:.'

Gene BI~Yin!l1 Spedal to lhtt Deily News

ROBERT PEERNOCK WAS REPEATEDLY SHACKLED. AND
GAGGED WITH DUCK TAPE EACH TII1E HE REQUESTED
TO PRESENT EVIDENCE IN HIS DEFENSE.
Repeatedly during the four years before trial, and repeatedly during the mock trial, Robert
Peernock was shackled, gagged, and beaten unconscious for requesting his constitutional right to
defend himself and present defense evidence.

,

Continuously during the four-long-years before trial Robert Peernock filed numerous writs
requesting to defend himself--so he could present evidence in his defense--and also demanded a
speedy trial.

The judges--Major, Schwab, and Rimerman, and their former law clerk, Doom, with the

mentally ill, alcoholic Foothill Detective Fisk-were using their court for racketeering and insurance
fraud schemes-as Fisk's buddy detectives Von Villas and Ford were convicted of--and in retaliation
were trying to frame Robert Peernock for the murder by Fisk's informant, which took place by Fisk's
office.

And to prevent their racketeering from being exposed, Robert Peernock was repeatedly

shackled, gagged with duck tape, and beaten in front of the jury each time he fired the bribed
attorney, Green., and each time he requested his constitutional right to present evidence that the
psychopath Detective Fisk set-up the murder, which was carried-out by Fisk's informant.
Robert Peernock and his family were targeted as victims: because, as a state inspector he
exposed massive organized racketeering, by state officials, on state contracts, and Schwab, before he
became a judge, defended these high-level state officials involved in this contract corruption.
Before Fisk's informant murdered Claire, Robert Peernock proved--in lawsuits

LA-CE-16S

et sea.

--that Schwab's clients were involved in racketeering on state contracts and made numerous murder
attempts to cover-up this corruption costing the taxoayers biilions.

A lawsuit (NVC-2885) was pending

against Fisk's group of detectives--for repeated murder attempts--at the time Fisk's informant
murdered Claire, by Fisk's office. to frame Robert °eernock

In

retaliation.
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